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WEATHER FORECAST

For H hours ending 8 pm. Friday: 
Victoria and ylcinlty—Light to mod

erate winds, partly cloudy and mild.

4
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Playhouse—The Runaway Girl. 
Columbia—The Grail.
Royal—Ashea of Vengeance. 
Capitol—The Flaming Passion. 
Dominion—Little Old New York.
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DEMENTED MALTESE ON 
VESSEL AT VANCOUVER 

KILLED TWO OF CREW
Armed With Two Knives, Lyman Ben Baba Wounded 

Three Sailors and Cut His Own Throat After Being 
Shot Down in Dark Passage By Police; Now a 
Prisoner in Terminal City

^ an couver, Jan. 24.—Running amok, armed with two doubje- 
edged knives, Lyman Ben Baba, a Maltese sailor on the steamship 
Pilar de Larrinaga. at anchor in the harbor here, kiIIe<T(’hief 
Officer Alexander James and Antonio Armo, a seaman, #mi 
wounded three men this morning before he was shot, dowhi hy a 
posse of city détectâtes led i>v Detective-Sergeant George 
McLaughlin..

Armo died within a few minutes, but James, lived until he.had 
been brought ashore, passing away as. he was' âbout to be put into 

, eik ambulance. '
The woumled men were brought-to the Government grain 

tie vat or in the police patrol boat and a private launch and were 
, rushed to the General Hospital./

Ueba. who ;oined the ship at Liver-1 
pool, which Is the home port of the 
.«arrinaga Line, mas signed on o>
Vaptaln John V. D. A’Kcl\?varrIa as J 
'a able-bodied seaman. The crew i 
'■>* the vessel Is largely composed of 
Maltese and Malayans. Nothing un- l„ 
isual mas noted in the actions of- the j 
"an until the boat was at Nemporj
News, m’hen he mas. observed to tie 
acting sfTangely.
SUDDENLY LOST REASON

This morning about 9 o'clock he 
•uddenly became demented. A" sud-

iJra ilrmmiiifai «nna wAimfer
warning his shipmates had ..f hi* i«r

ild flee
from the forecastle he was among 
them, with eyes niazing. moutp froth
ing and two long-bladed knives In 
:iis hands, lie struck at those near- 
•st to him. plunging his knife into

Ilia Horror.
James ran forward in 
-tap the man. Glaring at the officer 
for an Inatanit, Raba hesitated and 
hen lunged forward sinking the 

«mlfe to the hilt in the lungs of the 
unfortunate man before him.

Thejgtoatswain. Antonio Flores, 
was next knifed, and In quick succes
sion- Sam Balles and Leonard Mat- 
;hews. seamen, ail men of his own
i.ationalltyy ware stabbed.---- —
SUMMONED POLICE 

Thomas Tiffeld. who operates i 
motor launch, was passing and hear 
ng the scuttling and cries from the 
1eck of the Plmr de Larrinaga. ran 
-n close, and asked.what was the .mav 
:er. He mas told to rush poll.
-o the ship as a crazy man was run.- 
ling amok.

N( ARMED GUARDS 
IRE ACCOMPANYING 

BRITISH MINISTERS
Ixmdon. Jan. 24.—The special 

armed detectives who formerly ac
companied Cabinet Ministers on 
their travels in Great Britain and 
abroad have been withdrawn from 
duty, as y s The Daily* *4^», T>*y 
irlll ha assigned 1- the

of the new Cabinet If a request1 for 
their services is made, but none 
has been received.

Fifty Men Lost 
When Ship Sank 

in the Atlantic
Marseille-. Jan. 24.—The cargo 

steamship Montrose, which left 
<>ran, Algeria, for Dunkirk Janu
ary 3. is believed to have found
ered In the recent tidal wave off 
the Atlantic coast. The Montrose 
carried4 four officers, three en
gineers. a wireless operator, a 
steward and a crew of forty-one

BANK OF HOLLAND 
MAKES INCREASE IN

DISCOUNT RATE
Amsterdam. Jan. 24.—The Bank of 

The Netherlands to-day increased lie 
discount rate to five per cent.

G. R. COLDWELL DIED
Brandon. Jan. George Robson 

, Coldweli, who was Minister of Kdu- 
! cation of Manitoba ^during the Rob- 
J Un administration, died here to-day. 
l He was born in Durham, Ont., In. 
j 1868.

CONFERENCE PLAN TO 
END RAILWAY STRIKE 

IN BRITAIN FAILURE
I.outlon. .lin. 24.—'The proposed conference between the rail

way managers and the enginemen for discussion of the issues in
volved in the present strike has fallen through and J. Bromley, 
secretary of the Associated- Society of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, announced this afternoon that “be regretted” the strike 
must continue.

DAVIS TO LEAD 
THIRD PARTY IN 

P.fi.E.

LEAHi'S POLICIES 
BEING FOLLOWED

Tchitcherin Says Soviet Will 
Carry Out Plans of Late 

Premier

Meanwhile the country as a whole 
appears to be Jogging atohg comfort
ably with the restricted - schedule 
provided by the railways,, augmented 
by highway transportation, 
xarious parts of the country tm 
proved service is reported, pertoih 
able goods are being moved regularly 
-a«4 passengers are being less Incon
venienced than yesterday owing to 
the functioning -of several additional 
express trains.
114,000 IDLE

Hr one direction, however, the 
strike effect*#-acutetj^fPltU Ttmr-fr 
In the South Wales tTWrict, where 
the lark of coal cars has thrown 
100,000 miners out of work and tied 
up several iron and steel works, 
making 9.000 other persons . idle, 
while In the Midlothian coal district.

PARLIAMENTARY 
SECRETARY IN 

GREAT BRITAIN

m

tilS'il

British Columbia 
Eats Ice Cream to 
Value of $600,000

•British Columbia dairymen 
in session at the Trades Hall, 
besides waging war on butter 
tlibstitiltee, are also fighting 
to have eliminated the sales 
tax on ice cream. They arc 
also seeking to have ice im 
classified as second class mat
ter for transportation.

Petitions, which i are being 
well signed, are. planed in the 
convention hall. Last vear 
tfiOU.UOO worth of ice cream 
was consumed in British Co
lumbia. This total is incrcn«ed 
when .it is pointed out that 
this represents the wholesale 
value.

Tupper, MacNeil and Me- 
Phillips to Aid Him as Mc

Rae Group’s Counsel

Jlio AnAûunceraeni on Com- 
mission For Week: Taylor 

Ready to Come Here

MISS MARGARET BONDF1ELO
appointed Parliamentary' Secretary 
of the Labor Ministry," has the dis
tinction of being the first woman 
in Great Britain to hold su oh a post.

Royal Household 
Appointments in 

Britain Awaited
Ixmdon, Jan. 24. - No official an

nouncement has yet been made re
specting appointments to the Royal 
Household, but. It is generally be
lieved Premier Mac Dona .d will depart 
from tradition and defer to the 
.King's decision, only stipulating In 
that case that the,appointees shall 
refrain from political activity.

Another report given by The Daily 
Mail, la. that Premier Maclxmald has 
decided to till the appointments to 
the Royal Household with mfmhf»ra 
of hi* own party, and Tom Griffiths, 
member of Parliament for Pontypocjl. 
and J. a. Parkington. representing 
Wigan, probably wilt receive the 
posts of Treasurer and Controller of 
the Household respectively.

Hibbert Tupper. ICC. Mr. Da-Moscow, Jan. 24 — In a dis 
patch received from fans the 
French Communists request that

THTeld rmrrte *Tt Waste to the Gor* . 
yrnment dock and telephoned to po- 
ice headquarters.

Detective - Sergeant George Mc- 
(aufltiin. armed with a sawed-off 
shotgun, and Detectives Jack Killeen,
Ü. A. Sinclair and Joseph Ricci, arm 
?d with revolvers, were sent in i 
not or car to the dock, from where 
hey made the trip out to the ship 
n Tlffeld's boat. Constable Duncan 
Johnston was sent with Captain 
Alton Hahn and Kngineer William 
McGill in the patrol boat William 
McRae, to reinforce the detectives.
IN DARK PASSAGE

On reaching the ship the detectives 
found that Ben Baba had taken re
fuge in a dark narrow passage, which 
was being guarded by the ship's of 

. fleers with drawn revolvers.
Sergeant McLaughlin called for 

aim to come out and surrender, but 
.he only response was a scream of 

(Concluded on page 2.) 
rage. The detectives then got one of 
Ben’s countrymen to call to him in 
his own language. “You want to kill 
me—to murder me. 1 know you rail," 
was the answer 
TWO SHOTS FIRED

The maniac then started forward 
Lhe whites of his eyes and ieeth alone 

(Concluded on page 2 t

INQUIRY IS TO BE 
HELD IN BERLIN

Committees of Experts Will 
go There From Paris

Parish Jan. 24 Both branches 
•of the expert inquiry into Ger
many's financial and economic 
condition .will be transferred 
from Paris to Berlin next week.

The committee headed by 
Reginald -McKenna which is in. 
quiring into German capital 
abroad, announced vesterdav
that it would hold its next meet
ing in Berlin on Thursday. Janu
ary 31.
RECOVERY DESIRED

Berlin. Jan. 24—When the repara
tions experts now faceting in Paris 
come to Berlin to ascertain the truth, 
said Minister of Finance Luther in 

address at Hamburg yesterday, 
“then the world' will determine that 
tin reparations problem must be set
tled in a manner permitting Ger
many's recovery.

"We must first use all our endea
vors to regulate internal affairs. Th > 
ren ten mark Idea brought the bank • 
note presses to a standstill, bill we 
must do everything to prevent fresh 
depression of the currency ”

Dr. Luther urged the necessity of 
exercising the utmost economy in all 
departments of the Belch Govern- 
r tent. Only by this means tould 
(.ermany prepare her 1924 budget, 
which, according to t,hc Minster. wi.| 
<ove. Internal expenditure. but not 
the cost of the occupation nor thiL 
reparations account. i

the limerai qJUàe J’rçi&içr 
Lenine be postponed until 
French delegation has time to 
reach Moseow. The dkpsteb 
says it has been proposed that 
there shall be a shutdown of ten 
minutes in all French factories 
at the hour of the fnnernl.

The Soviet Government will 
continue the fundamental poli
eles of Lenin* looking to peaceful 
relations with the world and the 1rs 
ternal reconstruction of Russia. For 
eign Minister Tchitcherin told the 
newspaper correspondents.
LENINEGRAO

The Petrograd Soviet has suggest
ed that Petrograd be renamed Len- 
inegrad, in honor of the late Soviet-

Soldiers lined the hall where the 
casket lay last night. The guard of 
honor about the casket was changed 
every ten minutes. This guard is 
composed of <"ommissars, labor lead
ers and members of the executive 
committee of the Third Internation
als. They prill keep the vigil over the 
dead until the hour of burial. It is 
expected the body will be exposed to 
the view of the people until Saturday 
morning, when the funeral will take

AT HALF MAST
In Moscow the national flags * of 

nations which hpve recognized the 
Soviet Government or have establish
ed relations with it hung at half mast 
yesterday over embassies, legations 
and the headquarters of missions. 
Throughout the city perfect order 
marked the day. and there was a 
marked lack df excitement.
ILL TWENTY YEARS

Lenine. up to the last few days be
fore his death, really took an active 
interest in politics. He is said to have 
been always the dominant spirit 
among those with him. this notwith
standing the fact that the autopsy 
revealed that it was remarkable he 
Trad survived so long, for he had been 
ill twenty years.

The Provincial Party has ap
pointed the following lawyer* to 
act before the Koval Commis
sion on Pacific Great Katt.ern 
Railway affairs, it was an 
iiounced to-day : TT. P." Pavia. 
K.C.. A: H. MacNeil. K.C., L. G.

DEVELOPMENT» AWAITED
ixmdon, Jan. 34.—The British pub

lic to-day anxiously awaited develop
ments in the railway enginemen's 
strike In view of the fact that the 
railway managers foad dçetdtil to de 
f?r their decision in regard to the 
union's suggestion for a conference. 

■ .... __ The general assumption was that tile
MePhilhps, K.G., aed Sit ChirTcN road executives in no case would

m
gentlemen who will represent Gen
eral McRaes group have been prom
inent for some time in the affairs of
the third party'. y »

Announcement of the appointment 
of the Royal Commission and its 
scope probably will not be made by 
the Provincial Government f*r a 
week. It was made known at the I Par
liament Buildings to-day. Premier 
Oliver and «hie Cabinet Ministers are 
finding that the task of sorting put 
the Provincial Party's railway 
chargea is far more formidable than 
they had anticipated. If the Gov
ernment. as is expected, announces 
the appointment of the Commission 
by the middle of next week tbs In
vestigation will not be under way 
much before the middle of February, 
It is anticipated.

8. 8. Taylor, K.C., who will be the 
Government’s chief counsel before the 
Royal Commission, has not left Cali
fornia for Victoria yet He is ex
pected to come here within the next 
few days and, it Is understood. Is pre
pared to start North when requested 
to do so by the Government.
FARRIS HERE

J. W. de B. Farris, K.C.. former 
Attorney-General, who it Is under
stood will act for Hon. William 
Sloan. Minister of Mines, before the 
Commission, conferred with Premier 
Oliver and Attorney-General Man son 
this morning, presumably on the rail
way investigation. The Premier 
stated after his talk with Mr. FSrria 
that he had nothing to give out about 
the conference.
TUPPER REPLIES

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper this 
week issued a statement in reply to 
W. J. Bowser's assertion, thst the 
Provincial Party leaders had avoided 
responsibility for the party’s petition 
asking for the appointment of 
Royal Commission on railway affaira

APPLES IN BRITAIN

The Trades Union Congress- is 
holding daily sessions, being ready 
to intervene with advice should the 
disputants show any sign of coming 
together 

EV

consent to a redlscusalon of the is
sues Involved in the strike.

London, Jan. 24. Although It has 
long been said that an apple a day 
keeps the doctor away, the fruit
growers deduce from the statistics 
of the supply of apples In this roun 
try that every day at least $0.000,000 
people do not eat an apple. A dally 
ratio of an apple to four persons is 
maintained, the publication states.

T

New British Premier 
Appeals to India to 

Display Goodwill
Bombay, Jan. 24—A Madras newspaper prints a message from 

Ramsay MacDonald in which the new Premier pleads for reason 
and good will between India and Britain and asserts that “no 
party in Britain will be cowed by threats of force or by policies 
designed to bring the Government to a standstill.”

“If any Indian sections,” continues the message, “are under 
the delusion that this is not so, events will sadly disappoint them."

The appointment of. Sir Sydney Olivier as head of the India 
Office is received with great satisfaction by Europeans and the 
moderate' aeetxtna ge nerally. »

DINES ORDERED TO 
POST UO BOND

Judge Takes Action to Pre
vent Wounded Man Leaving 
, Los Angeles

Greer, Mabel Normand’s 
Chauffeur, in Court Again 

January 30
AfO* Angeles. Jen. 24 - Investiga

tion of the shooting here New Year « 
night of Court land 8. Dine». Denver 
oil men. by Horace A. Greer, chauf
feur to Mabel Normand, screen star, 
atood allll to-day while authorities 
.waited for the complete recovery of 
I fine» from a bullet wound in the 
lung, pending resumption January 30 
of Greer’s preliminary hearing on a 
charge of assault with intent to kill. 
DID NOT AGREE 

Teatlmony given by the wounded 
man from bis bed In the GodU Sam
aritan Hospital last Monday dis
played. according to his attorneys, 
aurh startling variance from other 
witnesses’ reports of what he had 
said shortly after .the shooting that 
Justice J. Walter Hunby yestérdav 
ordered Dines to poet a 96,000 bond 
to guarantee hie appearance In court 
as a material witness and then con
tinued the preliminary hearing un
til January 30 to permit the oil man 
to regain strength sufficient to carry 
him through a grilling cross-exam
ination In court.

Justice Hanby'a action was taken 
at the request of the district attor
ney’s office," which pointed out that 
Dlnea'a testimony that he could not 
•ay of his own knowledge that Greer 
shot him was a glaring contradiction 
of nia positive statements to police 
on the night of the shooting, and 
Indicated that the Denver man might 
leave the jurisdiction of the court 
rather than testify again, unless 
pllced under bond to appear. 
IDENTIFIED PISTOL 

Yesterday's session of the hearing 
wàs held at the bedside of Mrs. Kditli 
Burns, former companion of Misa 
Normand, tllneaa preventing her ap
pearance at the courthouse. Her 
testimony developed little that was 
new. She identified the pistol used 
by Greer as the property of Misa 
Normand and told how the screen 
actress, as she was leaving for 
Dtnes's apartment New Year's Day, 
asked her to call her on the telephone 
In an hour and provide her with an 
excuse to leave the party, aa she 
wanted to be home early.

New Gorge Hotel to
Share Tourist Rush

Const ruction of a new tourist hotel on the site of the Gorge 
Hotel, which was birrmsttilown some months ago. wilt proceed al 
noon aa the ruins of the old biuldinyhsve been cleared away, it 
was announced to-day by representatives of the syndicate which 
will operate the new hostelry. *

A building permit authorising the syndicate, in which the 
Ganner Estate, owner of the former Gorge Hotel, in the principal 
interested party, to proceed with the construction..of the new 
hotel, was issued at theEsquimalt Municipal Hall to clay.

The new hotel will cost $25,000 and will be of frame and brick 
construction.

Containing twenty-five rooms, the. 
hostelry will be elaborately finished 
and furnished. A bright rotunda and 
lounge will form a feature of the 
building.

The hotel will cater almost ex
clusively to touriste. The builders 
believe that the tourist business has 
com# to Victoria to stay and that It 
will provide them with capacity busi- 
ness for mttiy months In the year. 

OH Gênêfcll The 8il® overlooking the Gorge is 
unusually beautiful and is expected 
to attract many visitors.

Work on the hotel will be rushed 
so that the building may be ready for 
the Summer tourist, business.

URGE FERRY SLIP 
E

Mill
i

Men Wait 
Manager of C.N.R.

JAMES O’GRADY IS TO 
BE AMBASSADOR FROM 

BRITAIN TO RUSSIA
Full Diplomatic Relations to Be Resumed By New 

Labor Government of Britain; F. Hodges Is Made 
Civil Lord of Admiralty

Want Improvements in Com
munication Between Ter

minals and Docks

WINDSOR, ONT.
FIRE CAUSED 

LOSS OF $50,000
Windsor. Ont.. Jan. 24. Thr Cadil

lac Cafe, C.P.R. ticket and telegraph 
oflfeea. Reynold. A Hen‘ insurance 
office. Garfat electric store. and 
Windsor News Company offlor were 
gutted, by tira last night. The loss Is 
estimated at f&o.ooo.

Representative lumbermen ami 
members of the Victoria Cham 
her of Commerce waite.! on A. 
K. Warren, general manager 
western lines of the Canadian 
National Railway*, this morning 
anil laid before him arguments 
in connection with an assembly 
plant at the Ogden Point docks, and 
also the Improvement of commun!- 
cation between the terminals at 
Point'"Ellice and the Outer Docks.

The matter had been before the 
C.N.R. management previously, and 
a considerable amount of data pre
pared, as wdl as provision being 
made for the lumber to be stored 
pending shipment, in the existing 
warehouses.

Since the general manager wa* in 
Victoria last the export of timber 
has Increased materially and with 
the lumber trade particularly active 
on Vancouver Island relief of the 
situation has become more urgent.

At present loads arriving at tha. 
Alpha Htreet terminals have to be 
taken by automobile to the Outer 
Wharf for shipment, and the remedy 
suggested, is a ferry slip and^ ferry 
service in the Inner Harbor to'carry 
cars to the Outer Wharf for transfer 
of the lumber in the holds of the 
ships. The suggested cost of this 
connection is set at $125,000.

Connestion between the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian Nbrlhcrn lines, 
through the Ksquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway was mentioned as a method 
of cutting down the bawl, but until 
the former company has l>een con
sulted It was < ohsidered unwise to 
make further «details public. -»

Mr. Warren expressed himself well 
pleased with the representations 
made to him.

FRENCH GENERAL 
ELECTION IS SET

FOR MAY NEXT

■ANK CLEARINGS

Victoria bank clearing* for the 
week ending to-day total $1,713,813.

ARE OUT ON STRIKE
Disorders Occur in the Elber- 

feld-Barmen Region

Klbrrfelrl, Germany. Jan. 24— 
Disorders arc occurring in t:on- 
neetion with the strike of the 
textile workers in the Elberfehl- 
Barmen region, involving n ore 
than 60,000 employees. Conflicts 
between the strikers and the po
lice have occurred at Werden, 
Lennep anil Barmen, with seme 
firing by both sides, resulting in 
the wounding of numerous perrons 
and many arrCats.

The textile hands have refused an 
offer from the mill owners to pay the 
workers for overtime after the eight- 
hour period.

Fifteen thousand metal workers 
and 9,000 men In the buildings trad-a 
are out. In addition to those In the 
textile group.

London. Jan. 24.—The new Labor Government is to institut» 
fuit diplomatie feintions with Soviet Russia. It was learned to
night that James O'Grady, Labor member of Parliament for the 
Southeast Division of Leeds, has accepted an offer of the Am
bassadorship to Russia. ,

London. Jan. 24.—Frank Hodges, secretary of the Miners' 
Federation, has been appointed Civil Lord of the Admiralty, it 
was announced this afternoon.

Itirry Gosling, president of the National Transport Workers' 
Association, has been appointed Minister of Transport.

London, Jan. 24.—The conduct of British foreign affairs hr 
Premier Mat-Donald will be watched with interest by observers of 
international political events, especially in view of the number of 
complicated issues awaiting adjustment.

Mr. MacDonald's recent denunciation of the ^nompous rot” of 
withholding recognition of Soviet Russia has prepared everybody 
for early action by the*new Government in that direction, and it 
is stated unofficially that James O-Grady. M.P., is already being 
considered for the pye£v>f British Ambassador to Moscow.

Me. O'Grady, who holds one of the 
Leeds seats In the House of Com
mons, has made a study of /tusslan 
affairs. He visited Moscow officially 
in 1917 and again in 1922 in connec-
tiorTWIfh ffie tfad«rv»2dSS^G3nO®rr^
lief movement.
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

The new Prime Minister's Interest 
In the League of Nations is we*< 
known, and, according to the dlplo-
JSÏHSs.'WSïSSWN**». #t. The JHtL.
Telegraph, lie contemplates an ex
pansion of the league section of the 
Foreign Office in order to use it to 
the utmost a* an instrument of gen
eral pacification. For this reason, ac
cording to the writer, Mr. MacDonaM 
means to devote every effort toward 
the early Inclusion of Russia and 
Germany In the league.

The Daily Telegraph also asserts 
the Premier has Invited Lord Par- 
moor, Lord President of the Council, 
to represent Great Britain on the 
league council, replacing Vfacounl 
Cecil of Vhetwood rtirttïT'recent!* 
Lord Robert Cecil), who la retiring.

THREE OF NEW
BRITISH OFFICIALS 

WORKED IN MINES
London. “Jen. 24. The Hit of sup

plementary ministerial officials an
nounced by Premier MacDonald last 
night Included only one man who t* 
not a member of the House of Com
mons. He Is Henry Slesser, the 
Solicitor-General.

Of the Under-Secretaries. Sydney 
Arnold. Under-Secretary for the Col
onies. is not a member of thd House, 
but the others were all successful 
Labor candidates in the last election.

The Parliamentary Secretaries are 
all members.

Charles Ammon. Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Admiralty, began 
life as a telegraph messenger. 
WORKED IN MINES 

Rhys J. Davies, Under-Secretary of 
the Home Office, is said to have been 
horn in a barn without floor or win- 1 
(lows. Beginning as a farm laborer, 
he spent ten years a coat miner. Hta 
brother is a well-known Welsh poet.

J. J. Lawson. Financial Secretary 
of the War Office, was the son of a 
miner, and after studying In Buskin 
College, Oxford, returned to Durham

JAMES O’GRADY

!E
Did Not Expect to be First 

Lord of British Admiralty

Was Invited Ten Days Ago by 
Ramsay MacDonald

London, Jan. 24 — Viscount 
Chelmsford, the Conservative 
peer whose appointment as First 
Lord of the'Admiralty in the 
new Labor Cabinet of Great Bri
tain has excited universal aston
ishment, reveals in an interview 
with The Daily Herald, the La
bor organ, that the offer of the ! "n‘> worked In the mines

William Lund. Parliamentary Sec- pust was as much of a surprise j relary of Overseas Trade, began as 
to him as his appointment has been ! a miner.
to the public. He says he was ap- James Stewart was the son of s 
preached only about ten dayn ago on ) hairdresser, 
behalf of Mr. MacDonald and up to

he was entirety UnC- 
. proposal was In pros-

whicb time 
wàre such t

’’Foy more than twenty years/’ ho 
continues. “I have not taken any part 
in politics. Indeed, except for th*; 
last two years. I have been out of tho 
country since 1905. My knowledge 
of Admiralty matters thus is only the 
knowledge of a man In the street, 
and I can say nothing in that respect 
until I become acquainted with the 
problems of the department from the 
Inside.
SLIGHT ACQUAINTANCE

“I had met Mr. MacDonald only 
ortce and that was more than twentv 
years ago, when I was a member of 
the London County Council.

"When I received the offer I nat
urally had to Inquire what thi Libor 
policy was likely to be and had to 
satisfy myself It was such as I dou’d 
reasonably help promote.”

WERE TEACHERS
Some of the appointees, like Mtfe 

Ilondfield. were elementary school 
(Concluded on page 2.)

Move May be Made in 
the Big St. Lawrence 

Power Project Soon
■ Ottawa, Jan. 24 (Canadian Press)—Following a meeting of 
the Cabinet last night, Premier King announced that a communi- j 
cation in regard to'the St. Lawrence power project would be dis-1 

Pari«. j,n. Ï4.—Th. parliamentary patched to Washington immediately, 
election, wilt he held In sriy. "~f While nti indication was given by the Premier of the Govern-1

raent’s attitude, it is expected thé advisability of appointing an j 
international board of engineers to consider all angles of the : 
scheme will be suggested.

Skylarks Open 
Season Here While 

Prairies Freeze
The first skylarks for 1924 were 

on the Job in Victoria yesterday.
What the first robin of the 

Spring is to On ta rib, where there 
Is keen rivalry td report him, the 
firdt skylark i* to -Victoria.

Usually skylarks do not com
mence operations here until some 
time in February, depending on 
the opening of the Spring season.

The first 1924 arrivals took up 
their headquarters Just east of the 
old pumping station on the Cedar 
Hill Road. Saanich, and gave in
dications that they had come for 
the prawn. ____

F Napier Denitrim, weather me». 
chmr out to-day with details of 
the wrath-r with
the prairies, which makes the ad
vent of the Victoria skylarks even 
much more appreciated.

Mr. Denison’s official tempera
tures for to-day are:
Victoria, maximum noon 43 above 

minimum ajn. 3$ above
Calgary ......
Edmonton.........
Moose Jaw ,... 
Medicine Hat .
Winnipeg .........
Qu'Appelle ... 
Swift Current . 
Regina ........
Battlefqrd .....
Minnedosa
Prince Albert

10 below 
18 below 
24 below 
16 below 
16 below

16 below 
21 below 
20 below 
20 below 
22- below
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ELECTRIC 
TOASTERS 

$1 CASH
AND $1 A MONTH
on your regular lighting 
account.
Make toast right on your breakfast table—just connect to 
any lamp socket. -

B.C. ELECTRIC
Sales Dept. Phone 123

January Shoe Sale
Look for Our Window Displays of Bargains

G. D. CHRISTIE
US3 DOUGLAS STREET Four Doors from

ing as compared with the total mem
bership a vote of only one-third In 
favor of the proposed organic union

St. Paul’s Congregation, Vic
toria West, Votes to Stay 
With Presbyterian Church

. Declaring It to be their duty, the 
Congregation of 8t. Paul’s, Church,
Victoria West, at a very representa
tive meeting held last evening, de
cided to remain with the Presby
terian Church and not go Into the 
proposed union.

Rev.'J. 8. Patterson, who presided, 
stated that he was opposed to union, 
but had always endeavored to keep 
the unity of the spirit In the bond of

T. Humphries, who moved the re
solution which became the finding.of 
the meeting, stated that the General 
Assembly has never had an unmis
takable mandate from the people, as 
>nly one-third of the membership has 
leclared themselves favorable to 
union. We believe he said in union, 
but not In uniformity, and in the ful
lest measure of co-operation with all 
sther evangelical bodies.

Mr. Humphries stated that the co
ercive features of the proposed legis- 

,M*ao.»hsi$L..imrn««Lx«amyT who -wee* 
favorable to union to become Its 
strongest opponents, giving the 
aames of such men as Dr. K. D. Mc
Laren and Dr. Drummond. Referring 
to the doctrinal basis of the United 
;*hurch he stated that ministers in 
:he new church- will not be pledged 
o subscribe to any system of truth, 
hut even the basin itself. He urged 
ill lovers of sound doctrine to stand 
,'irm for the faith once for all deliv
ered, and refuse to be coerced into a 

: ihurch In which they did not believe.
The reeoUitian which follows was 

Ifconded by V*. A. Mac Kay. and was 
supported by ek-AIderman Geo. Me-
randless, ---
THE RESOLUTION 
- Whereas, ta the report of The union 
tommlttee submitted to and adopted 
by the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada, there 
secure the declaration that "A union 

the churches to be real and last
ing must carry the consent of the 

.entire membership.”
And whereas, this declaration In

lontent and meaning acknowledges^ ■ tiu _______ _ _____
:he right of the membership of the prop0ees to m**rge and 
Presbyterian Church to self-deter- J ,,ntlty the ITcsbyteri 
tninatlon in the matter, and Is a 
pledge still binding on the General 
Assembly, that In their Judgment and 
>pinton. practical unanimity in favor 
•f union was necessary before it 
lould or would be entered into.

And whereas. In 1911, out of a total 
membership of 298,916, 11S.OOO voted 
in favor of union and 60,783 against.

And whereas, the official vote of 
1915, out of a -total membership of 
138,322. only 113.600 voted in favor of 
anion and 71,7*5 voted against, show-

Tfiaf hrtps refused by the defend
ant ns prime were sold by the plain
tiff in the open market as choice and

___ JH i^HHfàhry, or two commercial grades
mi. of their intention to apply to hier her than eelle^-dor-vtat-Mm---- ana* 

*—-------Mfll——Mk ‘ ‘ “ K.C..

ACNE ON FACE 
CUTICURAHEALS

Hard, Large and Red Pim
ples. Itching Was Terrible.

" Had been troubled ell my Ills 
with acne on my fee*. My forehead 

wee e mass of pimples. 
They were herd, large sod 
red, and tbs itching was 
most terrible. My lace wee 
disfigured. I sent for s free 
sample of Cuticura Soap 
end Ointment end after 
using them got instant 

relief. I bought more, end after 
using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
end three boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment I was heeled.” (Signed) Mrs. 
O. 8. Miller, Box 14, Marshall, 
Wash., Jan. 9, 1922.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Beths with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, duet with Talcum.

And whereas, since ÏM6 over 100,- 
000 riéW~m#mbere have been added to 
the church, and no effort has been 
made by the <>€hral Assmbiy to as
certain the mind of the church on 
this important question since that 
date. ". ■-— , _

And whereas, the number of Pres
byterian* (members and adherents) 
in Uanada, as per Dominion census 
of 1921. are 1.408.812. it is hereby 
affirmed that the proposed biHs, if 
passed Into law, will not only un
church the 73,715 Presbyterians vot
ing against union, and all thoee_ who 
now follow them, but also the 150.9S7 
•members who refrained from voting 
jn 1915 and the 1.070,490 adherents, 
who have a* late as 1921 declared 
themselves-to be Presbyterians, and 
who have been denied their rights in 
equity as such, by the prevailing 
party in the General Assembly of 
1922 and by section nine of the pro
posed acts, which specifically limit 
the rights of non-çoncurrlng congre
gations to.”a majority of votes of the 
persons inTull membership.”

And whereas, the Rev. Dr. Geo. C. 
Pldgeon. of Toronto, did at a meeting 
held by the church union committee 
in this city, make the astounding 
statement that “they did not have to 
consult the people in the matter at

And whereas, the foregoing facts 
indicate that a ease in favor of the 
proposed organic union has not been

. ......... -f«*
'_An5 whereas, any aclFonao drastic 
as the proposal to transfer Presby
terian property and Presbyterian 
trust funds by an Act çf Parliament 
to another society, should only be 
undertaken by and with the consent 
of the entire membership before such 
a transfer can be legally executed.

And. whertas. the courts of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, are 
for Its maintenance and continuance 
only, and have no constitutional right 
or power to dissolve Its organisation 
or transfer the same to a new and 
different Church control. • '

And whereas, the Joint church 
union committee have gi^-D 
net Ice, dated at Toronto, December 
T I»!, of their intention, to *P*»i* 
the I*arliament of Canada for an act 
making provision to consumâte the 
Union of the Rresbyterlan. Methodist 
and Congregational Churches of Can
ada in an effort to accomplish by 
coercion what they have failed to 
achieve by mutual agreement in so far 
as the Presbyterian Church is con-

And whereas, the said draft act 
merge and transfer as an 

entity, the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, Its name, Its ministers, it» 
members, and Its properties, ijpto ft 
new corporate body to be called the 
Vnitcd Church of Canada, without 
making adequate provision for the 
rights of those who Intend to con
tinue the Presbyterian Church.

Now. therefore, in view of these 
facts, as well as for other reasons.

1. It is hereby resolved that our 
present duty is to maintain and con
tinue the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, and to this duty we sol
emnly pledge ourselves.

2. We hereby protest against the 
passage Into law of the Iniquitous 
proposals contained In the “Draft 
Acts*’ above referred to and known 
respectively as "An Act” Incorpor
ating the United Church of Canada 
«Dominion legislation) and the United 
Church of Canada Act. (Provincial 
legislation) In so far as the said sets 
proposes to merge. transfer and 
terminate the>Ights of the members 
of the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada opposed to union to continue 
their church, its name, its doctrines. 
Its ministers, members and adher
ents affected, and its properties and 
trust fund endowments.

3. And be It further resolved, that 
unless good and adequate guarantees 
be forthcoming to revise said acts, so 
as to fully protect the constitutional 
and lawful rights of the Presby
terian people opposed to this union, 
then and in such case.

We hereby recommend that the 
Presbyterian Church Association in
stitute Judicial proceedings against 
all persons whomsoever who may be 
found In any way subverting the con
stitutional powers df the, Presbyter
ian Church in Canada, and to re
strain all such from further Interfer
ence with its rights a^d property.

DAIRYMEN DEBATE 
- CATTLE FEEDING

Corn Versus Sunflower is 
Subject of Debate

Criticism of the- price* being 
charged for lime used for agri
cultural purpose»- was made to
day liv J. It. Munro of the soil 
and crop branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, before th- 
dairymen’s convention here.

Produced at from #2.23 to 
$2.50 a ton, ground limestone 
here cost #8.."0 a ton and at Nel- 
son 111 a ton. he «aid. Mr. Munro 
«nuke on the "Forage Factor In 
Economical Milk ProdqMion," aftgr 
referring to the necessity of the use 
of Umt*
THE HARVEST MOON

In the course of his address he re
ferred to dairying as the hub of the 
agricultural industry and etrohgly 
advocated mixed farming; Hiving 
vice on the growing of forage, kale, 
sunflowers. corn», mangels, peas and 
vetch, he urged farmers not to be 
guided too much by the moon. “Use 
some common sense." he said and be 
guided hv statistics.”

A difference of opinion on the 
value of sunflowers a» forage de
veloped during the diSTtlBsion. 
FAVORS ÇORN

COWICHAN PLANS
N0TJCN0WN HERE

Discussion continues to-davln 
political and up-laïand circles 
about the sensation created by the 
(’owlchan agriculturists when 
they broke up the Farmers’ ln-f 
stltute meeting at the Parliament 
Ilui’dlnrs as a protest against the 
(lovernment'e action on wiping out 
tho historic UoWichan seat in the 
recent Redistribution Bid and on 
agricultural affairs generally.

Any misapprehension ae to the 
purport of the remarks yesterday 
of J. Y. Uopeman, lawyer of Vic
toria and Uowlchan and for the 
last few years one of the most ac
tive and prominent men in up- 
Island agricultural affaire, was 
removed to-day when he author
ised the following:

"The purport of my remarks to 
The Tlmee yesterday was that I 
didn’t know what was going to be 
done next; that I had no informa- 

1

Mr. Râper «trongly advocated corn.
"You can all grow corn if you wtil in 
anv part of British Columbia.” he 
said, but you have got to take the 
trouble to grow ft- properl 
it attention., -

Don Straehan pointed out locality 
made a great difference. For farm
ers on the high levels he claimed 
«unflower was the ideal crop to 
grow, as farmers could be assured of 
a good crop, where they could not be 
assured of a good corn crop.
' The difficulties of handling sun
flowers in silo* was pointed to as one 
of the arguments against it for for
age purpose»:------ --------*—
QUESTIONED

Mr. Flemming, secretary of the 
B.C. Jersey Breeders' Association, 
put n few questions to the meeting.
He asked how many men measured 
out their feed to each cow; how 
many calculated Just what was in 
that feed. To the first question he 
received a majority of affirmative 
answers. To the Tatter question he 
received no affirmatives.
B.C. SEEDS

“Purchase B.C. seed.” said Cecil 
Tice, of the Soil and Crop Depart
ment, during the discussion. A num
ber of farmers in the Province had 
entered the business and were able 
to supply good root seed and clover 
seed to the farmers art-l were worthy 
of cncoTiritgement. lie said.

President P. H. Moore said the
-i, agniMlfc notch, he- *<«•■ aeuai-COMVENTlONS

In Ms life was grown from Van-’
-•ouver Island seed. At Ksaondale 
they h*d had as good results or 
better from B.C. mangel seeds than

FIGHT IS ONE TO
IE

PATRICK*
HOW PUBLICITY 

" PATS VICTORIA
President of the Bureau 

Speaker at Rotary 
Luncheon

City is Advertised Through
out the World, He Says

"Does the Publicity Bureau 
Pay!’’ was t(ie subject on which 
,Jos. Patrick spoke to Rctarians 
at the luncheon to-day, and after 
putting the qdeation the presi
dent of the bureau followed it 
with sound argumenta in proof 
of his contention that the bureau 
plays an invaluable part in the 
prosperity of Victoria and Isl
and.

Mr. Patrick pointed to the estab
lishment of the auto ferry between 
Anacortes and Sidney. As a result of 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
built the motor Princess, and for this 
credit was due to the Publicity Bur
eau. An extension of the ferry service 
was due next Summer.

Fourteen thousand tourists went to 
the Publicity Bureau last Bummer for 
information, and it was estimated one 
in ten called at the Bureau making 
140.UO0 visitors to Victoria.

any other seed.

Hops Not Only 
Prime Bat Choice, 

Litigant States

One of the Most 
Popular

and convenient means of ww 
ing your handkerchief Is in the 
new H:aidkercnief Bracelet—

85c to $ 1.75
F. W. Francis

JeWeler
. 1117 Douglas Strsst. Fhons 6S28

Music is Catchy 
in Comic Opera 

at Playhouse Theatre

The catchieet of music will be the 
offering at the Playhouse this week, 
commencing to-night as thoee who 

j remember the <omlc opera "A Run- 
; away Girl" will be the first to admit 
. Although not so well known as other 
| eperas, "A Runaway (Mj&” contains 

eome of the beet ahtMnost success
ful numbers an well as dialogue of 

I the funniest kind.
The picture which will be shown 

; la also a drawing card, namely 
"Pollyanna,” featuring Mary Pl?k-

I fortl
For Colds, Grip or Influents 

and a* a )’rev*ri«iv*. take l.axa<lve 
PROMO QITN1NR T«,b’Ue Tne box 
t.carh the ilg t»ure of 1C W drove 30c. i
Mode-JiL Câ**S«i- .

tract, contended E. P. Davis, 
appearing with R. L. Reid, K.C., for 
the plaintiff-respondent in ,the hear
ing of Horst vs. Uyesley in the Ap- 
peal Court this morning. The hear
ing entered upon its fourth day to
day.
LEFT LARGE ESTATE

The hearing of the Jones Estate re 
the Succession Duty Act will follow 
the case at bar. This is an appeal 
from Mr. Justic e Morrison, who fixed 
October 3. 1923, as the dtae from 
which interest would be Reckoned in 
computing the succession dues, pay
able by the estate of the late Harry 
Albert Jones, formerly well-known 
Vancouver buslnesp man. who died 
possessed of ..an estate valued at 
$254,493. Harry Alfred Jobe* 407 
Cordova Street, Vancouver. the 
executor of the estate lodged the ap
peal f.om the Supreme Court ruling 
which was in favor of the Grown. 
The Province is respondent to thé 
appeal. _____________ ___

Three Hundred at 
Winter Concert at 

Chamber of Commerce
Over 300 visitors attended the so

cial evening staged last night in the 
Chamber of t’ommerce auditorium 
for Winter visitor». J—-

Among those in attendance were 
visitors from cities as far distant as 
London (England), New York. To
ronto. Ottawa and Los Angeles. Mr. 
and Mr*. Peacock, formerly of Croy
don, England, emphasised the fact 
that they had been attracted hero 
chiefly through the efforts of the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bti 
reau and were now comfortably set 
tied at Metchosln.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirkbrlght. who 
always attended the entertainments 
last year, arrived back for this Win
ter yesterday with friends from their 
home town. Prince Albert, 8ask.

Every Item of the musical pro
gramme. put on by pupils of the. Co: 
lu mi.la School of Music, received loud 
applause and drew much favorable
comment.

Following the programme of mu
sic, the evening was dévoted to danc 
ing .

One hundred and ten different par 
ties, representing approximately 860 
visitors, have registered with the 
secretary of the tourist trade group 
in three nights.

$50,000,000 Loan 
For C.N.R. System 
. Fully Subscribed
Ottawa. Juu. 21—The new 

$50,000.000 loan of the Cana
dian National Railways has 
been fully *ub*cribed, it wa* 
announced this afternoon by 
\vting Finance Miniater 
Robb.

Member For Alberni Warns 
Dairymen to Line up 

Forces
An amendment which contin

ued the temporary use of oleo-, 
margarine for another year 
which had been carried when a 
Treasure for its total prohibition 
faced defeat expired in March, 
A. W. Neill. M.P.. of Alberni, said In 
his address to the B.t\ Dairymen’s 
convention last night In a talk on a 
subject on which considerable feeling 
has been expressed. He gave a brief 
resume of the fight made to prohibit 
oleomargarine from Canada. ,

A keen fight on the matter la brew
ing. Oleomargarine people are dis
tributing literature and eome newe- 
paiH-rs have been Induced to support 
them,*he said. In urging the dairy as
sociation» throughout Canada to line 
up to meetThe campaign in favor of 
the butter substitute.

In 1920, 7,460 tçns of oleomargarine 
had been consumed in Canada, com
pared to 200,000 tone In the United 
States, Mr. Neill asserted, and he 
urged the member* of the convention 
to take every possible step to prevent 
its use from becoming permanent. 
Its elimination would not Increase the 
price of good butter, he declared, but 
would Irtctease the demand. The oleo
margarine manufacturing Interests in 
the Unifed States, particularly those 
of Chicago, were leaving no stone un
turned in their efforts to secure a 
f'anadlan market for their product, 
and he warned his dudtence that once 
oleomargarine secured a foothold in 
Canada and manufacturing plants 
were established, It would.be very 
difficult to dislodge it.
VITAL TO DAIRYING 

"Prohibition of the importation of 
oleomargarine Into Canada Is vital 
to the future of our dairying indus
try,” Mr. Neill declared emphatical
ly. “Don’t let the devil of procras
tination. the Hon. Dr. Tqltnie, or any 
other devil persuade you there Is lots 
of time to consider this matter."

This Means a Lot 
of Good Money 

For Somebody
Winnipeg, Jan. 24 — Ex. 

porta of wheat from Canada 
to all countries the last four 
month» of 1923 totalled 175,- 
000,000 bushels. »

At a price of arouud $1 a 
bushel this means that a lot 
of money was brought into 
the country to be distributed 
through various liftes of'in- 
dustry and transportation.

THREE OF NEW
BRITISH OFFICIALS 

WORKED IN MINES
(Continued from page 1)

Hé gave' h irst ortheconventions 
held In Victoria during the year, 
which drew a total of three thousand 
visitors. Three hundred and fifty 
U.S. passenger agents also came and 
went away itooeters for Victoria. 
Thirty U.8. Congressmen from prac
tically every state ifx the Union wefe 
also among the visitors.

The Bureau was advertising *t thr 
expense of mailing only throughout 
the whole world through the medium 
of the Canadian National Railway», 
the Dominion Government agencies, 
the British Ticket Agents Associa
tion. with 250 offices In Great Bri
tain; the American Express Company 
offlcèrà throughout the world, the 
British Boards of Trade and the 
United RUtes Board# of Trade in 
every city of 500 and over.

Three hundred and sixty thousand 
separate pieces of literature had been 
mailed for this purpose.
FIVE MILLION PEOPLE

Articles published In newspapers 
and magazine* reached a circulation 
of 1.645,000, which, figuring on five 
readers to every one of circulation, 
made over 5.000.000 people who would 
read about Victoria.

Victoria has been so told through
out the world that whereas at one 
time It was hardly known newspapers 
and magasine were now seeking pub
licity.

The Bureau was also constantly 
called upon for information and sta
tistical reports.
ANOTHER BIG YEAR

Another big year of tourist travel 
was anticipated, Mr. Patrick *aid in 
commenting upon Commissioner 
George I. Warren s trip to Southern 
California.

Ask some of our merchants if they 
have done any extra trade this year, 
said Mr. Patrick, putting the ques
tion. "Does the Publicity Bureau 
pay?” 1 could go on reading testi
monies for an hour.

Percy BcurUh asked the members 
for suggestions for a Victoria stunt 
at the Spokane conference April 13, 
14 and 16. “It i* an opportunity to get 
some good publicity for Victoria be
fore twelve or fifteen hundred 
wealthy Americans," he said, “and 
create good fellowship for the club.”

Frank Sehl delivered the impres
sive charge of Rotary to Iwo new 
members, Horace Plinmley and Jack 
Klllam.

Mrs. J. W. Miller, the soloist of the 
day. provided an unusual musical 
treat by her charming rendition of 
two solos.

REV. HUGH DOBSON
IS VISITING HERE

Rev. Hugh i>. Dobeon, B.À., field 
igelism and Social 

Service for the Methodist Church, 
arrived In the city this afternoon 
and will be here until to-morrow 
night.

Mr. Dobson will hold a council of 
ministers and. ladles In prohibition 
work in the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church on Friday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. He will also address .a pub
lic rally the same evening at 8 
o’clock ih the school room of the 
church. The subject of his lecture 
will be “The Present Phases of the 
Liquor Traffic."

Mr. Dobson is one of the best in
formed men on social and moral 
conditions in the West and Is al
ways a most forceful and Interest
ing speaker. ______________

Despite warning issued by the po
lice of both city and provincial 
forces for days previous to the limit 
set. upwards of fifty motorists will 
appear in court shortly to explain 
why their cara aliened by the police, 
did not have 1IÎ4 licensee when seen 
after xero hour. January 21. The po
lice to-day were busy eerVlng sum
monses on a host of drivers who, it 
is alleged, failed to comply with the 
;rtW m uns particular.

tearhers or In similar occupations.
While others came from the profes
sional classes and had university 
educations.

Frederick O. Roberts, Minister of 
Pensions. Is the son of & village post 
master and worked for twenty-five 
years in the printing trade, but has 
ha,il much experience in trade union

dt-servtcw mefi; --------- -—
INDEPENDENT SPIRIT

Arthur Poneonby. Under-Secretary 
of the Foreign Office, is the only 
member of the Labor Party who has 
been Identified with the eplendore of 
the court, he having been a page to 
Queen Victoria. He le welt versed in 
diplomacy and forelg affairs, but 
has always shown a fearleee inde
pendence and earned much unpop
ularity by opposing the late war.

William Graham, Financial Secre
tary of the Treasury, who Is chief 
assistant to Philip Hnowden. Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, Is a Journal 
1st with a long parliamentary ex 
v. i ienee behind him.
A BARRISTER

C. R. Attlee,,Undersecretary of the 
War Office, is an Qxonian and a bar
rister. He has been secretary to 
Ramsay MacDonald.

E. fcthinwell. Parliamentary 8ecre- 
tary of the Mines Department, Is 
another member from the extreme 
Clyde section of the I^abor Party, 
which thus has two member* In the 
Government, Of Jewish birth, hie 
father was a clothing manufacturer 
In the Blast End of London. He suf
fered Imprisonment for ble strike 
activities.

Henry Hlesser. the new Solicitor 
General. 1# not much known to the 
public, but ha* been a close associate 
of Sydney Webb, the new President 
of the Board of Trade, and !■ well 
versed In law affecting trade unions.

During the war Morgan Jones. I*ar- 
liamentary Secretary* of Education, 
wae prosecuted . In connection with 
the non-conscription movement. He 
wae the first conscientious objector 
to enter the House of Commons.

Ben Spoor. Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Treasury, Is a champion 
of self-government for Egypt and tho 
rights of liberties of Indians.

There are still some minor poets 
not filled, but It Is announced the 
Under-Secretary of the Air Ministry 
will be William Leach, a member of 
the Commons, who Is a Bradford 
worsted manufacturer. He has edited 
a Labor publication, and hae been a 
member of fhe Labor Party since 
1895. He fearlessly opposed the late 
war. and on that account suffered 
defeat In the "Khaki Election" of 
1111.________________ ;__

DANCE WAS SUCCESS

Wards One and Twe of the Vic
toria Liberal Association gave a 
dance and card social at the Liberal 
headquarters last night the rooms 
were filled to capacity and everyone 
present spent a most enjoyable even
ing.

The music rendered by Zala’s or
chestra was much appreciated, and 
many encores being given the differ
ent, numbers. The refreshment com
mittee under the supervision of Mrs. 
Herman and* Mrs. Veitch added the 
final touch necessary to a successful 
event.

Among thoee present were the Hon. 
John Hart and Mrs. Hart, and a 
number of the old guard of the Lib
eral party. During the evening the 
president of the association. F. R. 
Carlow, announced that Ward Three 
would be the hosts at a like event on 
Wednesday next.

DRIVER SAYS HE
Court Hears Echo of Fire 

Truck Accident in Which 
E. Taylor Was Injured

An aftermath of the aeeideut 
on Douglas Street where the 
Burnside fire truck overturned, 
leading to Injuries «dwti crip
pled Fireman KuataeP^Tayloi1, 
wa» heard in the city police 
court this morning wh^n Edward 
Rushton was charged with failure to 
make a clear signal of his Intention 
to turn at the street intersection 
with Discovery Street.

Lieut. James Crawford, who was 
driving t*he tire engine at the time, 
stated he saw no *lgnal. The Are 
truck he said was proceeding at fif
teen mile* an hour when a milk de
livery van turned out in front of 
him. Driver Charles Held,
a passenger on the fire truck, stated 
ho saw no signal given by the lead
ing car an<L4>laced the speed of the 
fire truck at 12 to 14 miles per tyour.

Constable Acreman of the City 
force stated that the accused had 
been ambiguous when questioned as 
to whether Any signal had been made 
or not. The two cars came together 
with the result that the fire truck 
capelsed and one man was seriously 
hurt.

For the defence N. W. Whittaker, 
counsel, urged that a signal had been 
clearly made. Edward Rushton, the 
accused, stated that life had thrust his 
arm out through the curtains of the 
van while sixteen feet away txom 
the Intersection before turning. He 
(hen pulled It in again to gain con
trol of the machine.

Laurence Barker, a passenger on

pendent witness xtho saw tbs acci
dent from a bread van nearby, stat
ed he saw a signal made.

At the close of the hearing Magis
trate Jay helA that accused, if he 
had made a signal, had not done so 
in time to give notice of his inten
tion to turn. This, said the court, 
was an infraction of the Motor Act, 
amt the accused would be fined $10.

The case Is of dual interest in that 
the accident led to serious Injuries 
sustained by a member of the Bum- 
side fire crew, Eustace Taylor..who 
suffered a compound fracture of the 
leg, and WiU bc a cripple for a con
siderable pérîod 08 a remtlt of hie In
juries. The fireman was In the em
ploy of th- City sod actually o« duty 
at th« time tit the accident. The 
Uourt remarked on the growing ten
dency of driver* to delay their sig
nals until too late. Some, he said, 
vent around the curve of their turn 
with a hand outstretched, but failed 
to give drivers behind anyf notice of 
their Intention to so turn.

S(
MEN APPEAL FROM

Fernandez, Ecoles and Smith 
Move Through Counsel to 

Quash Conviction
Agreement by counsel as to 

the terms of the ease to be stated 
in the matter of the appeal by 
Frank Fernandez, Frederick 
.William I^eelea.and W. T<. Smith 
from a conviction and jail sen
tence for illegal possession of fifty 
cans of opium was postponed td-day 
when that matter was .brought be
fore Magistrate Jay In the City po
lice court. J. B. Pattullo, K. C.. and 
A. B. Macdonald, K.C., appeared for 
the appellants, and Claude L. .Har
rison for the Crown.

.Charged In the City Police Court 
August of 1923 with wrongfulin _

possession of 60 cans of opium the 
three accused were convicted after 
an extended hearing. Fernandez and 
Eccles were each sentenced tg serve 
eighteen months’ imprisonment and 
i>fty a fine of $1.000. Smith was 
given a nine months' sentence and 
ordered to pay a fine of 1600. All 
three were in the employ of the Van
couver drug aqua-ror the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police at that time, 
aed pleaded police* duties us their 
defence to the charge.

The accused applied for leave to 
appeal by way of stated case to the 
Supreme <?ourtr'and that leave was 
granted. Then the Royal Commis
sion on drug matters was Issued and 
the matter delayed with an ultimate 
date for the. appeal set as February 
3, 1924. To get within the time limit 
for the appeal counsel for the ac- 
Cu»ted“inoved to-day.

He had received no copy of the 
case proposed to be stated objected 
Mr. Harrison in court this morning 
The respondent had been served In1 
thF person of Special Customs Offi
cer E. Norris, countered Mr. Pattullo. 
Magistrate Jay set Wednesday next 
for peremptory settlement of the 
term in which the stated case will 
go forward.

The' point at issue is what Magis
trate Jay finds to be the facts of the 
evidence given in the lower courts. 
The superior courts who will hear 
the appeal are bound by this ruling 
of fact. This morning Crown counsel 
took exception to the way in which 
the case had been prepared. Fer
nandez, Ecele,» and Smith, mean
while are on bail pending the hear- 
intc i-f this appeal from conviction 
and sentence. Fernandez and.EccIce 
are also on bail to appear before the 
next sitting of the Asaiae Court In 
Victoria on a charge of committing 
perjury during the Victoria police

E.L.ÏIITHEADOF 
E_

Re-elected President of As
sociation; Better Protection 

Wanted For Game
E. L. Tait will lead the Victoria 

and District Fish and Game Associa
tion for another year. At the annual 
meeting, held last night he was re
elected to the, post which he hae 
filled so efficiently during the past 
year.

Other officers elected were as fol
lows: Vice-president, J. Musgrave; 
secretary, J- R. Mclllree; and com
mittee members, D. Whittaker, P. N. 
Lenfesty, H. Belter, (Iowan ani 
Davis.

The association decided to ask the 
Government to take certain steps lB 
regard to the preservation of game 
and fish. It was reported at tbs 
meeting that fishermen bad Intre* 
duced nets into Saanich Arm, which 
was contrary to the law. The Gov
ernment will be asked to see that 
better protection is given.

Quail protection is also desired by 
the association. Unless birds are im
ported In equal numbers the associa
tion recorded itself a* against fur
ther exportation of quail.

Steps will also bo taken. It. was 
agreed, to bring salmon fry down 
from the Cowlchan Lake hatchery te 
restock lakes around the southern 
end of the. Island, including EllB 
Like The hatchery, It was pointed 
out, was quite willing to supply 1* 
requirements.

;e

DEMENTED MALTESE ON 
VESSEL AT VANCOUVER 

KILLED TWO OF CREW
(Continued from page 1 )

PREPARE FOR INQUIRY

Vancouver. Jan. 24.—Ashworth An
derson. of the Provincial Party, 
stated to-day his organisation would 
have a score or more of witnesses 
on hand for the P.O.E. Commission. 
"We will ask for the production of 
all the book* of the sub-contractorp,” 
said Mr. Anderson.

Nelson, Jan. 14.—Roesland went to 
the head of the West Kootenay Hoc
key League laet night by defeating 
Neleon P*r4nes 1-0.

N.O.H.A. Intermediate
New Liekeard 7. Cobalt 1.

showing in the gloom of the passage 
Suddenly he rushed forward with 
both knives uplifted. Sergeant Mc
Laughlin shot at his legs, the charge 
■topping him for a moment. Again 
he came forward, gnashing htw teeth 
and screeching the threat, "I’ll kill 
you.” Again McLaughlin fired and 
Ben Baba staggered and fell.
CUT HIS THROAT

Instantly Detectives Killeen. Sin
clair and Rlc<*4 rushed forward and 
threw themselves at the man, who 
was still flourishing fhe two knives. 
He had been crippled but was still 
capable of killing. Dodging the 
knives ae he whirled them about* 
above him, the officers awaited their 
opportunity and seised and pinioned 
one hand. With the free hand Ben 
Baba made a last effort to stab De
tective Klllebn. and falling, drew the shan» blade across his own throat, 
cutting a nasty opening that exposed 
hie windpipe. Sinclair and Ricci 
were on top of him In an Instant and 
wrested the knife away from him. 
WAS BOUND

Although crippled by the two dis
chargee from the shotgun and with 
hie throat cut. the erased man con
tinued to fight desperately, and It 
was with the greatest difficulty that 
the four officers, with the assistance 
of member* of the crew, were able to 
bind him He was finally strapped to 
a heavy plank, to which sideplecee 
were, nailed, boxing him partially In. 
It was necessary to bind ropes about 
his arm*,’ legs and body a# well to 
keep him quiet.
TWO DIED

It was seen that Chief Officer 
James was the moet desperately- 
wounded «if the four, Armo having 
died shortly after being struck. "First 
aid measures were given by the ahipa’ 
officers and Captain Jones, of the 
Ramon de I*rrinaga, a alstershlp, 
who had rushed serosa on hearing 
the disturbance. A sling was rigged 
Up and James was lowered Into Tif- 
feld’s launch, which made all speed 
to the elevator slip, where ambulances 
were In waiting on police orders. He 
âied a moment after reaching shore 
He leaves a widow and two children 
In Liverpool.

The wounded men were lowered to 
the same launch on Its return Journey, 
one man being carried down the 
ship's ladder with the utmost diffi
culty.
BABA IN CUSTODY

Ben Baba,.—HruRsed up buty etlH 
carsing and shouting threat*, wa* 
swung down to,the deck of the Wl« 
Haiti McRae and brought aatiofe.

EXPLAINS CASE
Denies Indian Children df 

North Saanich Grow up 
in Ignorance

Replying to ttie ollegatloft of the 
North Saanich Women’s .institute 
with regard to children on the Indian 
reserve*, growing up without school 
facilities, Uommiaaioner W. E. Ditch- 
burn states to T.h«‘ TliGe* to-day that, 
the majority of the Indiana on the 
Saanich Peninsula reserve# are of 
Uatholic denomination, and a resi
dential school, one of the best known
in the Dominion, la conducted on ---------
Kuper Island for their benefit, and tario. sixty-five years ago. . .. i _,___  I n 1 itrtft anil n

Can Two-Sevenths Share of 
School Board be Used For 
Extraordinary Purposes?

There' is likely to arise some di
vergence of opinion in the near fu
ture between theurlty authorities and 
the school board with regarS to the 
allocation, of the two-seventhe of 2S 
per cent of the liquor profita, which 
must be set aside for school pur
poses under the section of the amend
ment act of 1922.

The actual sum received in 1113 
has been applied to help to bridge 
the shortage between collections on 
school levy and actual receipts, it 
waa stared tw* morning-, suctr stars 
being used exclusively for school 
needs.

The Act does not Specifically state 
that the share is to be ueed for or
dinary estimates, but the munlcipal- 
irtew wr* a-pytrltig 11 WIMbI illBi •
The trustees, it is believed, would 
like the amount* placed î# .dirait 
credit, which would enable the board 
to carry out some repairs to "buildings 
and improvements of ground# which • 
are urgent, but no appllcattion has. 
yet been filed fog any change of policy 
on the subject.

The effect of the allocation la that 
the board will recleve a credit oC 
- ■---- . ml I hu ha theSWMIt wSSWtWWW. — -*■— .------- —- . ' .
same appropriation as 1928. which 
which will not actually go to It un
der the statute, but will remain a 
credit in the municipal treasury m 
regard to school purposes.

OBITUARY
The funeral of the lata Francia 

Daniel Smith, who died in Seattle 
on Sunday. Jan 20. will be held from 
the Sand. Funeral Chapel on Sat
urday at 0 p.tn. Rev. Dr. Clay will 
officiate and Interment will ba at 
I to*. Bay Cemetery. The late Mr. 
Smith waa horn In Port Dorer, On-

for the whole of the Cowlchan 
agency.

A day school waa operated on one 
of the West Saanich Indian reserves 
for some time, but the attendance 
was poor and intermittent. The 
Sannich Indians. Mr. Ditchbum says, 
are of unsettled type, earning their 
livelihood in seasonal occupations, 
which take them away from the re
serves to a considerable ex.tent, and 
for that reason the department has 
pressed the a«1uits to send the chil
dren to residential schools, where it 
is assured that there will not he an 
Interruption to scholastic duties.

The Indian agents havp compulsory 
powers to compel recalcitrant abor
igine* to *end their children to 
school, and Mr. Ditchburn states he 
will have an Investigation made to 
ascertain If the crltiviiima are War
ranted by the facts. __

PARTY OFM.P.’S
Vancouver. Jan. 24.—The west

ward movement of grain from the 
prairies, freight rates, construction 
of branch railway lines In Western 
Canada and tariff problems were dis
cussed here last night at a banquet 
rendered by the Board of Trade, the 
Parliamentary party vlaltlhg Van
couver to learn first-hand about the 
progress in the development of this 
port.

Thirty-one members of the Com
mon* and Senators are In the party.

_ ___ _____ _ _ He came
to* Victoria in 190<k and resided here 
until five years ago when he left 
to reside in Seattle. He Is survived 
by hie widow and one eoz* Earl 
Smith, two daughters. Miss Jeesie 
Smith» at present In Victoria and 
Mfa. Hazel Grippy of Vancouver.

They all say
CLOVER’S
does the Business

ee Ghm i Imperial Mun
r g yrirs (.lover s hoe beee 
ruff «ui.rrera e»d hr!; .n« hair

_______ ___ jraHr. It h#s meny Imlteflooe.
Sut be not deceive»!, look for the f.River 
do» fie the bottle end the Mine. Clover'e 
Imperial M«n«c Urdkiw

Jr ot eu le •< ail eood dreg etorre Aeh for It 
ley. Ve» esorfL directed Soon lb# un- 
h'.ly dsadrtjS Lkn will duwupeer. your

Ue^ndM.

M. OUT OLOVta OOm lee.
iST-se vm* sera stra*

Could Not Straighten 
His Back

Then Quebec Men Used Dodd’S 
Kidney Pills

Mf. E. D. Trombley I» Delighted With 
the Résulté Obtained

Pointe Aux Outarde». Que., Jan. 23. 
—(Special)—The sterling value of 
Dodd * Kidney Pille aa a kidney rem
edy is shown by the following state
ment of Mr. E. D. Tremblay of this 
town.

"I have suffered for nearly el* 
years from rheumatism and bad kid
neys and was not able to stand up 
straight. I took two boxes of your 
Dodd’* Kidney Pilla, and am now 
completely relieved of my trouble.”

What Mr. Tremblay states Is all 
that haa ever been claimed for Dodd s 
Kidney Pills—that they are good for 
sick kidney».

It le astouding bow some people 
will go on suffering day after day 
with aches and pains, rheumatism 
and backache. They suffer because 
they are net aware of the fact thk| 
they can get relief. Strengthen the 
kidneys, which are the egurce of the 
trouble and these palne vanish. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills set directly on 
the kidneys. They heal and strengthen 
them so that they do their full work 
of straining all the Impurities out of 
the blood. (AdvU

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Enter the Carpnt Bowling Teuree- 

ment to-day. Phone (Ml or Î7I1LS.
1U*

4- +
Butter—The very beet leeal froahly

rhurnrd Belt Spring leiand Creamery 
now retelling at 16c per pound •••

Gordon Heed Meeting —The Pro
vincial Party of British Columbia trill 
hold a meeting on hYtday, January 
65. at tlordon Head Hall. 1 pm. 
apmehee by aetlve worbero. J14»

Ladies’ Grey Suede Brogues
An ex<,«*ptlonal value in a shoe of quality and superior 4H? Qpv
workmanship Special at ............................... ............................. . vv,w

M UNDAY’S ••The British” Beet Shea 
111» Government Street
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WHEAT POOLS ARE
Farmers Must Improve Ways 

of Marketing, Says C.P.R. 
Colonization Expert

Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Wheat pools 
and other forma of cp-aperative 
marketing are the only hope of the 
agricultural communities of Canada 
and the I'nited States, which at-pre
sent are passing through a period of 
distress owing to the poor marketing 
facilities at the disposal of producers, 
according to M. E. Thornton, super
intendent of the Department of Col
onisation, of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, who has arrived In Winni
peg from Calgary to take up his new 
duties at the local station offices.

Until January the Department of 
Colonisation was operated from 
Alberta, in view of the fact that dur
ing the past eight or nine years the 
greater number of settlers for the 
West came up from the United States 
by points West of Winnipeg. Since 
the close of the war the tendency had 
been for more settlers to come from 
Europe than from’ the South, and the 
most récent season's figures showed 
such a preponderance of European 
immigration that the headquarters 
have been movyd to Winnipeg as the 
better location for the distribution of 
settlers.

Mr., Thornton. who supervisee 
offices in connection with the Can
adian Pacific Railway's colonization 
operations in leading cities of the 
United States and Canada, stated 
that farming as an Industry was 
fundamentally unbound. The pro

ducer worked all year to grow some
thing of which he did not know tne 
market value. He braved the ele
ments and ran many risks and, fin
ally, In about ninety days he- mark
eted a commodity used all the year- 
Wheat was dumped on the market in 
the Autumn, leading to a ‘ buyers 
market." This could be changed by 
the institution of wheat pools, Mr. 
Thorntbn stated. Similar conditions 
were prevailing in the fruit and 
raisin Industry. Mr. Thornton con
cluded, and It remained for such pro
ducers to get together to get every 
possible cent out of their products.

CONVENTIONS RATIFIED

Washington. Jan. 24. — The two 
claims conventions with Mexico were 
ratified yeeterday by the Senate after 
brief consideration.

Of course you are going to the 
Victoria Press Club revel at the Em* 
press Hotel on St. Valentine s Day.

Christie’s
Biscuits

PURE — WHOLESOME — DELICIOUS
there's a Christie Biscuit "Jor Cvery TJaste

im

i , si .>•

Ambit Lafayette, the éstmgmdtai French star, nattes, “Fanâ t
. Two Creams are marreloas for keeping my dm fresh and smooth 
» _ ,---- «■—* -•* - 1— *----r asst tryingas / must hare it, m spite of the long hoars t 

many cosmetics I am obliged 1st sue."
[trying lights, and

Their skin taxed
unmerciifully

it has no trace of lines 
Never a hint of shine 
No coarsening or roughness

7

The glamour that surrounds the actress 
is for the most part due solely to her. 
It is not what her press agent says, 

*but her own bright charm, her miracu
lously fresh and youthful beauty that 
so endears her to the public.

No one realizes better than she the 
great importance of a clear, smooth, 
and supple skin, and in spite of the 
way she taxes it — loading it with 
heavy cosmetics, and keeping late and 
weary hours—her complexion is nearly 
always radiantly lovely.

That is because she takes care of it. 
She has learned the two essentials of 
skin care—the right kind of cleansing 
and unfailing protection. And thou
sands of other women, who realize 
the importance of a perfectly cared for

skin, have, like the actress, adopted 
this unfailing means to skin loveliness.

Ercry night and always after exposure, the 
face and neck are cleansed with a liberal appli
cation of Pond's Cold Cream. The fine oil in 
it sinks deep into the poses and removes all the 
dust, the powder, the excess oil of the skin. 
After it is wiped off the skin is not only deli
ciously clean but there’s a youthful satiny qual
ity, a charming suppleness to it.

After cleansing, before powdering, always it 
she is going out, the woman who cares about 
her skin, smooths in a little Pond’s Vanishing 
Cream. This exquisite preparation will protect 
the moat delicate skin against the drying and 
coarsening effects of exposure, keeping it soft, 
clear, and unlined. It gives, moreover, a special 
fineness of texture, a glowing pearly radiance to 
the akin. And it provides a perfect foundation 
for powder.

Learn from the women who have achieved 
requisite skins and try this method yourself. 
Buy both creams today at any drug or depart
mental store. The Pond’s Extract Company, 
146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

POND’S TWO CREAMS 

EVERY SKIN NEEDS THESE TWO CREAMS

MAOS IN CANADA

List of Minor Officials of New 
„ British Labor Government 

Made Public
London. Jan. 24.—The Induiront 

comment which iTemier MacDonald's 
major ministerial appointments 
called forth is renewed by the pre.es 
in its review of the supplementary 
officials whose names were made 
public last evening.

"It la geherally recognised." says 
The Times, "that Mr.. .MacDonald has 
shown a moat successful cleverness 
In dovetailing the various elements of 
his following into a composite whole." 
MISS BONDFIELD

The appointment of Miss Bondfleld 
to the Parliaments rar secretaryship of 
the Ministry of Labor, tlms making 
her the first woman to have a place 
in the British Government, is \«ry 

I favorably received.
J There is some surprise that Miss 
j Bondfleld wa^-npt given a position of 

Cabinet rank, but it is said she her
self did not wish this distinction.

The naming of Emmanuel Shinwell 
as Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Ministry of Mines lé hailed by the 
UCèirai papers as the giving .of 
“further hostage for the good be
havior of the Glasgow'group," to 
which he belongs. Mr. Shinwell is 
described by these papers as a "turb 
ulent. ruthlessly uncompromising 
personality."
LIST OF APPOINTEES

The appointees whose names were 
made public last everting, none of 
whom presumably ip Included in the 
Cabinet, are.

Minister of tensions—f\ Owen 
Roberts.

Attorney-General—Patrick Hast
ings. ---r-----; ■ t»

Holicitor-General—Henry Slesser.
Financial Secretary of the Treas

ury -Wttttuni Graham.
Financial Secretary of the War 

Office J. J. Lawson.
l*arliamen*ar.v Secretary of the 

Treasury Ben Charles Spoor.
Under - Secretaries — For War, 

Clement Richard Attlee; Colonies, 
Sydney Arnold; Foreign Affairs» 
Arthur Ponsonby; Home Affairs. R. 
J. Davies; India. Prof. Robert Rich
ards; Health For Scotland, James 
Stewart.
PARLIAMENTARY
SECRETARIES

The following are Parliamentary 
Secretaries, all members of the Cutn-

Admicalty, Charles Amons: Agri
culture, Walter Smith; Rokrd of 
Trade, Albert V. Alexander; Educa
tion. M. Jones; Ministry of Health. 
Arthur Greenwood ; Labor, Miss Mar
garet Bondfleld; Mines Department, 
Em mapueL .yMmyell; Overseas Trade,
William Luq<i. ___ __ ____ _____

.. .. .Ueuot, MWrmini
King's Counsel In the New Year hon
ors with the expectation that he 
would become a law officer of thjs

Mummy of Tutankhamen 
May Not be Unwrapped 

This Season

Egyptian Ministers to be 
Present When Sarcophagus 

Opened
Luxor, Egypt. Jan 24.—In view of 

the fact that plans for a radiological 
examination of Tutankhamen's 
mummy have been deferred until 

year, and that Howard Carter, 
head of the excavating expedition, 
will depart for the United Spates for a 
lecture tour on April 1, it appears 
doubtful whether thé Pharaoh's 
mummy will be unwrapped this sea-

Mr. Carter Is understood to have 
come to the conclusion that the sides 
of the four enclosing shrines must be 
taken down to make room for the 
complicated apparatus which must be 
erected for raising the weighty lid of 
the et*»ne sarcophagus, so this oper
ation. which,, it is Beamed, Is to bo 
carried out **ln the presence of the 
heads of the Egyptian Government, 
can hardly take place before the be
ginning of February.

WINTER REDUCES
WORK IN CANADA

Ottawa, Jan. 24. — Employment in 
Canada at the beginning of this 
month showed the large contraction 
always indicated at this time of the 
year, although the declines were con
siderably less than at the beginning 
of January. Lj»23. According to a re
turn tabulated by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, there was a de
crease of 67,581 persons, or 7.5 per 
cent., in the employment afforded by 
the reporting firms. Ixisses recorded 
at the same period of last year had 
affected more than 72.000 persons, or 
nine per cent, of the payroll/

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
MEET IN ONTARIO

Toronto, Jan. 24.—A call for « ref
erendum on the liquor question In 
Ontario, a demand for prohibition of 

* the manufacture and sale of. native 
wine for beverage purposes; a pro
test against the practice of physicians 
in charging for liquor prescriptions 
and a recommendation that owners of 
private stocks of liquor be compelled 
to register them with the Government 
were features of the presidential ad
dress of J. H. Garllck at the open
ing of the. annual convention of the 
Ontario Division of the Sons of Tem
perance yesterday.

/^CHANGE DESIRED

Winnipeg. Jan. 24.—A petition ask
ing "that immediate steps be taken 
to purge the Board of Pension Copi- 
mlasioners and the Department of 
Soldiers' Civil He-eçtabllshment of- 
those officials who. as a result of the 
Inquiry Commission, hâve been found 
delinquent in their dutleSr and to 
have shown . neglect and injustice 
toward dependents of deceased for
mer service men," will be presented 

ting session of i h 
éral Parliament by the Dominion 
Veterans' Alliance, it was announced 
liara.ytBttr^ajr,,.,.___-

Hopes Farmer's Will
Share in Prosperity

No Section of Industry Needs Greater Consideration, 
Premier John Oliver Tells Dairymen’s Convention

Several' interesting addresses on the dairy industry and agri
culture in general featured the afternoon and evening session of 
the B.C. Dairymen's Convention at the Trades Hall yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The Premier, the Hon. John Oliver, who | 
was unable to appear at the morning session as scheduled, ad-' 
dressed the convention in the afternoon and struck an optimistic 
note on 'the future conditions of British Columbia and Alberta. 
He cordially welcomed the representatives and hoped that their I 
deliberations would go a long way towards settling the problems 
of dairy farming and bringing about that co-operation that was 
essential to success.____________________ -
SERIOUS PROBLEMS

There were many serious problems
cing the dairy farmer, he admitted. 
Ld outstanding among these was 

:’lthe cost of production was out 
proportion to the returns the 

rmer received for his produce. 
Conditions had been steadily Improv
ing In British Columbia and he hopjpl 
the dairymen would share in the 
general prosperity.

Dairymen on account of the diffi
culties they faced were entitled to 
some relief and It was because he 
recognized this condition that he had 
voted for a reduction of taxee on 
farm lands. _

Mr. Oliver warned the dairymen of 
competition they would face in the 
future. Alberta farmers, he said, 
are continually increasing their 
efforts In the line of mixed farming 
and New Zealand would continue to 
be a rival In the butter market. 
AIMS TO HELP

He assured them It was the aim of 
the Department of Agriculture to 
assist the farmer In every legitimate 
way He did not know of any sec
tion of Industry to which greater 
consideration should bé given at the 
present time than that of agriculture. 
FARM MANAGEMENT

Professor H. R. Hare, of the De
partment of Animal Husbandry*. 
University of British Columbia, gave 
valuable Information and advice to 
the dairymen in the course of a talk 
on “Dairy Farm Management."

A survey showed, he said, that the 
farmers had In 1919 returned 8 per 
cent; Interest on the capital Invested, 
but this rate had since declined in 
the following manner: 1920. 4 per 
cent. ; 1921. 1.3 per cent., and in 1922 
one-half of 1 per cent. While a num
ber of farmers weiJe securing fair 
returns on their Investments, there 
were always many operating at a 
loss. He hoped that this year would 
find the famyrs realizing more from 
their labors. The remedy for this 
decline in returns on investment was

'armers* products, but a reduction 
in their cost of production, he

The marketing problem was one 
to he dealt with by the group, but 
the question <>f cutting down the cost 
of production was moré a matter for 
the individual to put Into effect, and 
was an easier one than the market
ing scheme for the individus to 
solve.

Professor Hare said that he be
lieved that a farm ranging from, 
forty to sixty âcre# would give as 
good service as any other sized farm 
in the Province. This had been 
borne out by the recent survey. He 
thought that the amount of success 
obtained did hot rest so much tipén 
what sise the farm was. but on the 
size of the business done on the 
farm.
BOOKKEEPING

The speaker urged farmers to keep 
a set of books of their business for a 
year. He would then be in a posi
tion to form a budget of what bis 
receipts and expenses during the ap 
preaching year would total. He 
would be cognisant of the status of 
his business and could accordingly 
exercise better Judgment relative to 
his future plans.

large portion of his wealth." *n.
Referring to, the McRae charge 

that he, had accepted*‘150,000 prior to 
the 1916 election, Mr. Uosvser said he : 
did not mind the'attacks of the Lib
erals. He was ready to give blow 
for blow. But he was not going to 
allow "any dastardly assassin to stair 
him In the back,? he declared.
THE PETITION #

The main excuse of these who did 
not sign the petition for a Royal 
Commission, said Mr. Bowser, was 
that only the executive was to sign. 
If that were^the case, he asked why 
twenty-seven signatures of persons 
not on the executive were affixed to 
the petition. He reiterated his 
charge that the lawyers of the party, 
including thfee who had been on his 
“payroll" when he was Attorney- 
General, had deliberately drawn up 
the petition with the intention of 
ruining the political career of W. 
J. Bowser. Now they were attempt- | 
ing to withdraw, stating the $50,000 j 
had beep tntpnded not tor Mr. Bowser 
personally, but for his party. 
RESPONSIBILITY

"Either General McRae is attempt
ing a game to deceive the public, or 
he did not know what he signed," 
declared Mr. Bowser. “I want td tell 
him he cannot sign libellous charges 
against me and not accept full re
sponsibility. He will have to face 
the Royal Commission in about a 
week's time. He will face me and 
will be asked to prove the statement 
he made when lie charged me with 
a crime. General McRae /lets the 
part of a coward. He has fuined- my 
character probably In many ha*ulets 
of the country with his 'Searchlight.'
I have him now before a public 
tribunal and he is going to make | 
good on his charges or I am going 
to be acquitted."

LONDONDERRY
......BJUXS IN. FRANCE

'London. Jan. 24.—On the ground 
that as a result of the recent genera! 
election. British industries are not 

ebo
nicipal Corporation of Londonderry 
has accepted Hie tender of a French 
firm for a supply of castirun pipes 
at £300,less than. U» lowest .British

PROVE STATEMENTS
Bowser Says P.G.E. Com

mission Proper Authority 
to Give Decision

Deals With Provincial Party 
in Vancouver Address

Vancouver, Jan. 24.—W. J. Bowser, 
leader of the Conservatives of Bri
tish Columbia, addressing an audi
ence here last night, dealt with the 
activities and charges of the Provin
cial thirty. He declared that Brtg.- 
Oeneral A. D. McRae's only reason 
for taking an Interest in provincial 
politics was to protect his huge tim-» 
ber holdings, he dealt with what he 
termed "the excuses" of the thirteen 
lawyers of the Provincial thirty for 
not signing the petition demanding 
a Pacific Great F-astern Railway In
quiry. and asserted he intended to 
hold General McRae responsible in 
both the criminal and civil courts, 
when he. Mr. Bowser, should be vin
dicated by the Royal Commission.

Speaking of General McRae's re
turn to Vancouver, Mr. Bowser said 
he wondered if he had been to Minne
apolis, Ht. Paul and Duluth to inter
view his timber-owning friends. Ex
plaining that a new cycle of stump
ing charges would begin In 1925 which 
would Increase the returns to the 
Government from this source by 
$3.500,000. Mr. Bowser said it was no 
wonder the general was taking trips 
to Iwluth.
WOULD BE OPPOSED

"He knows I would oppose timber 
legislation the Provincial I»arty pro
poses to introduce, therefore, I must 
be wiped out of public life," declared 
the Conservative lender.

"But the people are cured of any 
Infatuation for General McRae they 
might have had. They find he has 
$40,000 for publicity, but not a cent 
for income tax. and are taking him 
at his true worth, not at the worth 
hie editor rates him at in ht* many 
immphlets."
A CHALLENGE

Mr. Bowser told how four King’s 
Counsel had advised General McRae 
to challenge Mr. Bowser to issue a 
writ against him.

“Well done for the lawyers,-; ç<- 
clalmed Mr Bowser. “Before they
*re tivee tbey-wti* have extracted a

Beware of Imitations!

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross" t 
on package or on tablets you are not j 
getting the genuine Buyer Aspirin 
proved siife by million* and pre
scribed by physician* over twenty- ) 
three years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain

Accept “Hager Tablets of Aspirin" 
only. Each unbroken package con
tains pmvt n directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents 
Druggists also sell bottles of 24 and 
100. Aspirin Is the trade murk (reg
istered in Canada) of Bayer Manufac
ture of Monoaceticacldester of Salt- 
cyllcacid. While It is well known that 
Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, 
to assist the public against Imitations 
the Tablets of Buyer Company will be 
stamped with their general trade 
mark, the “Bayer Cross."

She
Uses
Pacific

Mrs. Holmes uses a |;ase of 
Pacific Milk each month. She 
says that almost everything she 
bakes . or cooks has Pacific In 
It. In recipes, whidh call for 
cream the milk is put fti undi
luted. Where milk is called fqr 
she uses half the quantity of 
Pacific, making up the differ
ence with water. Many people 
compliment her on the cakes ! 
she hakes |for which she gen -1 
erously gives the milk the i 
credit, é \

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
328 DRAKE STREET 

Factories at Ladner and 
Abbotsford, BAX

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

FRIDAY BARGAINS
»

In the January 
Clearing Sale l

Suits, Coats and Dresses Have 

Been Re-priced, for a Quick 

Clearance
Buy Now and Save

English Duplex Fabric 
Gloves, White and colors; 
sizes 6 to T1 ->. Regular
$1.50 .............7..............

Friday

Per Pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Strong 
Black Cotton Hose, 1 and 
1. ribbed; sizes 6 to 91/-». 
Regular to 65c .................

Friday

Per Pair

Women’s ,Fleeee4ined Friday 
Vests and Drawers 
Winter weight. Priced 
to clear...........,................... Per Garment

ijmdfëffiÆeils, Ula^k uimLa....
colors. Fine for motor- | 
ing and sports wear. To j

Stamped Buck Towels j Friday 
with colored fancy bor- ! QQp 
dors. Excellent - quality, i 6^
To clear................... .... J Bach

Women’s Chamoisette Y Friday 
Gloves, natural shade 
only; sizes 6, 6VI* and 7.
To clear ................................  J Per Pair

Women’s Silk Stockings ' 
with silk clocks, Every 
pair perfect. White, navy 
brown and grey...............

Friday

Per Pair

W omen’s and Misses’ 
Navy Serge Pleated 
Skirts. Splendid quality. 
To clear................................

Friday
$2-95

Very Special

Cortieelli Sweater Silk, in 
white and colors. Put up 
in 2-oz. skeins. Regular

Friday

79c
$1XK) per skein.......... Per Skein

Crompton’s Corsets, high ’ 
and medium bust; sizes 
20 to 30. Well boned and 
good value ..........................

Friday

$2.19

Per Pair

Cotton Moire Under
skirts with pleated 
flounce. All good colors. 
To clear ................... r.

Friday
$1.98

Each

Girls’ Rain Capes, for. ’ 
ages 6 to 14 years; fawn 
shade only. Regular at 
$4.50. To clear.................

Friday
$2-50

Very Special

WE CLEAN CARPETS
And make a good Job of It for 10 cents per' square yard. Let us 

clean yours. Phone 718 for prompt service.

UMITKD

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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DEVELOPING THE PORT

him out of the Labor Cabinet have utterly failed. 
In any ease if he had ministerial ambitions him
self, the Prime Minister will know now, if he did 
not know before, in what category to place him.

NOT ALL AS ADVERTISED

Still come the letters of straight talk from 
those former British Columbians who have gone 
to California and have (Jjseovered (hat some ,of 
the pictures which have been painted of condi
tions down there lose a good deal of their glamor 
when examined at close range. Here is one from 
a former Vancouverite :

Tiers I am In Sant» Monies Th» sunshine Is 
warm, hut one cannot live on sunshine any .more 
than one van live on scenery, and I wish to tell you 
that there will be many'Canadians hitting for lh* tall 
timber* fhis Spring There are more per none out ^ of 
work here In California than In all Can.JHj irrg«, ... UPHIBP ....... ... _ Canada, and I
advise anyone with a good poeltlon up there to atlck 
to It if one van sell real estate he can make a living 
here, but It s hard work if people In British t olum- 
b‘« would work, as hard as they do livre and boont an, 
much, we would not only have Amer I vans but )>eopm 
from all over the contlnept going to the 1 avilie * oust 
Province.

* It has been often said, and it can be repealed, 
that the time is not far distant when all the Cana 
dian Pacific.Coast ports will have*to take a much 
larger share in the business of handling the coun
try’s grain. Vancouver already has made very 
donsiderable headway in this connection and there 
is an extremely bright prospect for much heavier 
traffic through the Terminal City.

Rent!ment throughout the great grain-produe- 
;n„ areas of the West is growing in favor of a development jof a really jttjetiteaP Canadian

• ..niait Will. ekoiil,) Y*'• 11 u . 1111 n H IsBl'S t 111' I e It Witmore even distribution of the business as between 
eastern and western outlets. In this prospect \ ic
toria has-more than an ordinary right to sharp- ^ "a prosperity that is more or less unreal and 
by virtue of her unrivalled geographical position ~ 
and her manifold adaptable advantages. For this
reason it is to be hoped that the Canadian Na
tional Railways can h,e persuaded to do what is 
necessary to convert bonds allocated for terminal 
purposes in this city in order that the proceeds 
may enter into the construction of an elevator at 

rQffdfcn Point. *
The"conference which officials of the Chamber 

of Commerce had with Mr. Warren of the C.N.R. 
yesterday, and the assurance of all possible as

■*I have hliHI up the "situation In l«o* Anftlw. 
when I answered an *dv#rU*#m#nt In one "f the 
impem there were fifty-nine applicant* ahead of me 
The advertisement waa for a woman, but ihere were 
ju*t aa maay men applying. Da»not believe all the 
Ftorie* you hear about the gold hrlvk* here, for In
stead of gold they are rock» and are ready, to strike 
one at every turn XVe hear of WWpMle* making 
millions. but never of the otic* that kiae out, BO my 
advice to those holding good Jobe In Vancouver la 

Tfor them to at ay there. 1'
This is snot her good argument in favor of tho

spirit. Why should C*u*di*n* leave their own 
country, their own vested interest in untold 
wealth as yet misera U’hed, to toueh the fringe

offers yothing to the man with creative geniust

ONE EVERY MINUTE

According to a dispatch from St. John 
a liquor exporter arrived at that port yesterday 
and confided to close friends that he had lost his
entire savings, amounting to * 17,900. while tak- »tau«L JOSEPH WOSO
ing a long chance which looked good in the rum ,i« Queen’s Avenus. Victoria, B, C 
running business. It appears that he chartered 
a vessel which sailed recently from St. Pierre,

Other People's Views

letter» adflreaeed to the Editor end H.- 
loodr.) for publication must be short and 
legibly written The longer au article the 
•shorter-the whence of Insertion. All rom- 
munlcath.iiB must bear tbs name and ad
dress of the writer, but not for publication 
unless the owner wtehes. The publication 
or rejection of article» Is a matter entirely 
in the discretion of tho Editor. No rre‘*<*,V etblilty i* a-ieiuned by the paper fer M8S. 
ei bmittfd to The editor.

SAANICH ELECTION.

To The Editor.—I desire to express 
my thanks to all those who In any 
way assisted me during my election 
campaign, and also to those who sup
ported me at the .polls.

GEORGE WATSON-
Oor<ym Head. R Cm Jan. 11, IH24.

SAANICH ELECTIONS.
To Tho Editor.—I wish to take this 

opportunity of expressing my thanks 
to the many willing workers who as
sisted In my élection to the Reeve- 
ship of Saanich, and to those who 
supported mo at the polls last 8at-

l>urlng my term of office I will en
deavor to merit tho confidence placed 
In me by the ratepayers, and. with 
the assistance of the Council I hope 
to have a pleasant and progressive 
year as Reeve.

RGRT. MACNICOL.
Faantrh, R C.. Jan. 23. 1924.

A DISCLAIMER.
To The Editor.—I "noticed In to^ 

day’s Issue of The Colonist a news 
Item to the effect that one "Joe 
Wong* was charged in the police 
court yesterday with being found In 
an opium-smoking resort In Theatre 
Alley. My name Is Joseph Wong, but 
mostly addressed as "Joe Wong.” and 
m order to remove any wrong con
clusions that my friends and business 
acquaintances might arrive at, I 
'should be much obliged if you would 
publish this letter, in which I state 
1 am not the "Joe Won*” referred 
to In your valuable paper as .above

Miquelon, with a cargo of wet goods for which
j_____ _________ _ he had paid #17,000. All he had to do was to
sistance which the Premier readilv gave, leave a I transfer the liquids to a tug outside New tork
promising outlook for action of the right sort at »nd collect #114.000 vNothing could be simpler

inn i thought he. Instead of a tug n motor hpat metan early date. In its labors jn fhis connection | ^ wjth a lptter alleged to have been sent
the Chamber should be able to depend upon the. by gonsignei-. Behind the bogus cbmmunica-
eo-operation of all "the people of this community. (fl)n were men with revolvers who promptly sub

dued all aboard the boat from St. Pierre. When 
all the liquor had befn transferred the speedier 
craft took its departure and the “deal” was at 
an" end. We may take it for granted that if the 
gentleman from St. John had been asked to in
vest #17,000 in good Canadian securities he wottTH 
have fainted. Meanwhile there is plenty of proof 
that Haroum waa

LABOR AND INDIA

People who were fearful lest a Labor Gov
ernment in Britain would want to quicken the 
pace of India’s march towarda Home Rule that 
Aouid be neither in the interest of India herself 

Thr' If tWIfifeHrtt-rrf-the Jfctil.
find comfort in the message which a Madras news
paper has received from the new Prime Minister 
Mr. MacDonald commences his communication j 
with a plea for reason and good will and asserts 
(hat “no party in Britain will be cowed by threats 
Of force or by policies designed to bring govern
ment to a standstill.” And he concludes by the 
pointed reminder-that4‘.if. ajuy. Indian sections are 
Under the delusion that this is not so, events will 
sadly disappoint them.”

There is nothing in the Prime Minister s mes
sage that shoutif om hit the süxheptBtîifies of any 
element of the more intelligent native population. 
It breathes the spirit of friendliness and co-oper
ation- andtho unexpressed, sentiments which 
underlie it can be taken as in line with traditional 
policy in respect of the disposition of autono

Note and Comment

—the better prepared Goal
—the Coal which must 

satisfy.
—the Coal which

DOES LAST LONGER

KIRKS
Wellington
Let your next order be for 
this popular Coal; it costs 

no more to buy

Kirk Coal Co.
-Ltd.

1212 Breed St. Phono ISt

IS COMMITTED IN

A. Evans Will Stand Trial on 
Charges of Retaining Pos

session of Stolen Property

Charged on two counts with re
taining ttoeaeealon of stolen property. 
A. Evans, proprietor of the Dalla* 
Hotel, was committed for trial by 
higher court In a preliminary hear
ing before Magistrate Jay In the 
city police eourt yesterday.

Evan*. It waa alleged, received 
army uforee, stolen by certain mem
bers of the ordnance staff of the per- 

ed

MEET UNCLE RAY

‘The Child's story of the 
Human Race.” by Uecle Ray. will 
be a regular feature of The Times' 
Children's Page weekly, commenc
ing on Saturday. This le the book 
that has been hailed by educa
tionists all over the continent as 
one of the most valuable additions 
to Instructive reading programmée 
for children of all age*. How 
mankind lived In the far away 
ages; how he first got fire, and 
learned to cook hie food; these 
and many other matters make ab
sorbing reading The Child's 
Story of the Human Race le a 
work that will be appreciated by 
old and young alike. Watch for 
the first Instalment on Saturday, 
and read It to the children.

accused that the police were mt
Ogden Point and warned him not to 
dispose of the goods, as witness 
would try, to get them back to the 
et^res again.

Merchants' lunch, Sde. 
Strathcona Hotel.

Served at

Hae No Equal in Cup Quality 
Sold by Qroeere Throughout Census

manent force stationed at Ogden

tively as Government property, 
marked with thé “C broad arrow."

The remainder of the goods ex
hibited. he said, were similar to those 
kept In stock. Witness stated that 

of Government stores hadPoint. F. Cl Elliott appeared forV^j
the aroused. who elected trial by^éf the W.r Purchaeln* Com- 
higher court. W Itneeses were bound i mi..inn in «r##»in«r Hd nf mimlna war

ken place from time to time by

roue the brilliant figures and scaAM eff 
that past which the French-Canadian 
knew, and knows, so well We. too. 
can summon these scenes and romantic 
figures as we stand on the eastern end 
Of the Duffer!n Terrace at Quebec, gam
ing on that unsurpassed nanorama of 
river, island, cliff and far blue _ moun
tain. for beneath our feet are the very 
stones which "Champlain laid.

The WEATHER

Jam. 22/ 1914.
SAANICH ELECTION.

' To The Editor—May I beg a little 
space in your valuable columns to 
voice my slndere appreciation for the 
splendid support given me all over 
the muhlclpallty last Saturday?

I knew 1 was up against a stiff 
proposition, my opponent being 
.lifelong resident in the district, and 
a business man.

Although defeated I am by 
means discouraged, and can assure 
'the people who supported me that I 
i,t»hull be as active ns ever (although 
Nm the outside), during the-year.

For my opponent I have the great
est respect, for his gentlemanly con
duct during the campaign convinced 
me that if all elections could be con
ducted In the same manner as the 
police commissioner» conducted 
theirs, politics would be a pleasure 
and there would be no lack-of good 
mm .

erS KST
Candidate for Police Commission.

58 Siins Avenue, Saanich. R C.. 
Jan. 21. 1924. _____

Premier Greenfield hax emphatically denied 
that he contemplated resigning- the Premierahip- 
m order to tak* on-the j,oh_of administering Al
berta's new liquor law. We shall commend his 
judgment and suggest that he knows when he is 
comparatively well off.

Miss Margaret Bondfield is under no delusion 
about Cabinet responsibility. It is a fairly open 
secret that aha oould have.. had the Hist, distinc
tion in the British House if she had desired to go

,__ _ _ , to the top of the tree at once. But she preferred
mous rights. It means that when India has quail-1 (f) ..|,rt the hang” of the job through service as 
fled herself—and her position is altogether dif-1 an un,tfr-seeretarv first. Margaret was wise, 
ferent from that of any of the Dominions—Home

This Day In
Canada’s Past

By Selwyn P. Griffin. B i
♦ 4 »

Copyright, 1*14

+ -e —

Rule in its fullest sense will follow as a natural 
sequence in Empire policy.

SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT

It is interesting to observe that the loan which 
Hon. Mr. Hart has just floated disposes of the 
doleful prophesies as to its cost which were made 
in the legislature three years ago. Opposition 
speakers at that time could not for the life of 
them see how the Province could escape, from a 
tax of from 9,/<i% to 19%% by virtue of selling 
on a short term basis in New York, when ex
change would be sure, according to the Govern
ment’s critics, to be against Canada for many 
a day to come. But the Minister of Finance saw 
a little farther and took the view that exchange 
would right itself a good deal quicker than was 
popularly supposed and permit him to refund on 
a basis of 5.30 and save something like #475.000 
of the taxpayer’s money. Fortune waited upon 
judgment with an even more lavish hand, how
ever, for he has been able to refund on a basis of 
5.22 and save #502,000 on the particular million 
which is to be used for refunding the loan which 
matured last October. In other words Mr. Hart 
contended when under fire from the Opposition 
that in* three years exchange would be hack near 
normal, interest rtie* lower, and conditions gen
erally more favoranle. It also means that if the 
advice of Mr. Bowser and his followers had 
been taken, and the many millions required for 
development purposes had been borrowed on a 
long term basis for payment in Canada only, 
the people of British Columbia would have had 
to pay out something like <10,000,000, during the f 
next twenty years, more than will now be the 
ease.

Viscount Chelmsford has let the cat out of the 
bag and the people of Britain now realize why 
his appointment was a “great shock” to tit least 
one newspaper. He goes to the Admiralty as its 
chief with little more than a nodding acquaint
ance with the Prime Minister—and that was 
established twenty years ago—ten days after the 
first hint of the offer of the portfolio reached him. 
This is surely a novelty in Cabinet making.

Some Thoughts for To-day

A thousand years a poor man watched 
Before the gate of Paradise ;
But while one little nap he snatched.
It opened and shut. Ah! was he wisef

Wm. R. Alger.

Leisure is pain; take off our chariot wheels, 
How heavily we drag the load of life!
Blest leisure is our curse; like that of Cain,
It makes us wander, wander earth around 
To flv that tyrant, thought.

Young.

Oh! if. there be, on this earthly sphere,
A boon, an offering Heaven hold# dear,
Tis the dast libation Liberty draws 
From the heart tljat bleeds and breaks in her 

cause.
Moore.

BROMLEY’S STRIKE UNPOPULAR

Although moderate Labor and the public gen
erally are dead against the strike of the railway 
engineers in Great Britain it looks as if the_See- 
fbtwry of the Associated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen means to make things as 
uncomfortable as he possiblg, can for people and 
Government alike. The reception by the press 
and the electors of Mr. MacDonald’s Cabinet en
courages the general belief that Mr. Bromley has 
made the greatest mistake of his life in calling a 
strike at this juncture. While it follows that 
there must he considerable dislocation, well in
formed opinion inclines to the view that apathy is 
killing Mr. Bromley’s well laid plans, sine L’ 
attempt to defeat,, M/- 4- U Thomas and

Our Contemporaries

EFFECT OF RADIUM ON DIAMONOe 
Eneineering:—A research conducted by 8. C. Lind 

and D <-. Bardwell. of the United State» Bureau of 
Mine», make» It pretty clear that all diamond» will 
permanently be colored when exposed to radium radi
ations and that the color »ffumel will generally be 
green but leavea the question of the- nature of the 
Change obseure—suggestively obscure, one might say, 
considering the Importance of the* problems.

THE WILL IS WHAT COUNTS
Edmonton Bulletin:—The Chinese ire blamed for 

having Invented paper money and thus tempted the 
German authorities to Issue more notes than the coun
try can ever pay. WiUl th’e Orientals cannot be made 
to carry the responsibility because they were the first 
to resort to that method of standing off the day of 
settlement Where there was the will a way would

-,--------------------- - . -V nice' have been found In any case, and the will to put
tiling Mr. Bromley ’» well lattl plans, since his haa been consistently and conspicuously pre-

" * — - "" ' J keen^ont at Berlin. ,

JANUARY 24, 1B34
On ttiw efteraooa of qtimify-Rj- MM* 

a roupie of hand pumps were still try
ing to extinguish the fire which had 
broken out In the Chateau 8t. Louis at 
noon on the day tiefore. Imposing struc
ture as it had been, «uperbly situated 
*.n the edge of the precipice facing the 
ilver above the Lower Town at Quebec.
It now rose a series of blackened stone 
walls with the daylight showing through 
their hundred blank window openings.

The fire broke out in the southern 
wing on the third floor. In the room 6e- 
rupifd by Vaptain McKinnon, alde-de- 
camp to the Governor-General. Lord 
Aylmer It was soon discovered, but no 
effort availed to stop It. Through the 
age-old timber*, dry as Under, the 
flame# swept with startling rapidity A 
dose» hand-engines were rushed to the 
scene, and the tr*»P* were turned out 
to form a bucket brigade, but all l n 
vain. From the third to the second story, 
from the second to the first, raged the 
fury, and soon the entire efforts of the 
fire-lighter* were directed toward the 
saving of the houses below the cliff, on 

| whose roof# the sparks and brands were 
' falling, and the buildings nearest in the

.during the conflagration I<ord 
I .July Aylmer took refuge In the huvjM* 
of Colonel Craig Later they rented a 
house nearby In the upper town. The 
pubHc documents In the building were 
saved, an was the silver plate, a great 
a eel of the splendid furniture, consider
ably damaged, and .the personal effect» 
of the Governor, his lady and his aulte. 
Lord Aylmer had Insured for $16.690 the 
household equipment.

The thermometer stood at ten below 
zero when the fire broke out. and there 
wa# a piercing wind from the northwest. 
The water frose in the hose faster than 
it could be pumped. In this Predica
ment of the fire fighters the religious 
houses and the breweries came to the 
rescue and heated water In huge quan
tities. They were pitiful stream*, how
ever. which played on the furloualy 
burning pile under such conditions of 
weather and of situation, for the south 
side, toward the river, rose sheer from 
Hie face of the rock and could not be 
got at.

So passed the central stage of our 
earlier Canadian story The walls which 
Ntood blackened and gaunt on the 24th 
of January, 1134. had been built under 
Frontenac’* eye Parts of these name 
walla had stood even from the day In 
1647 when Governor Montmagny had 
. aused Champlain's wooden fortifica
tions to be superseded by a structure of 
stone. Additions had been made later 
under the French regime, and again 
under the English rule, but within those 
very walls Frontenac had moved, and 
Cailleras. Vaudreull. and Ix>ngetlll and 
Montcalm. There Frontenac had enter
tained Schuyler on hla mission of peace 
from the New. England colonies Over 
the same foundations. In a room which* 
he himself saw demolished. Frontenac 
had staged that famous scene, the re
ception of the daxsled envoy of the 
Mustering Sir William Phlps whose be
sieging fleet lay in the wtream below 

~rrTthln these walls had taken place 
dramatic conference# whose effects had 
reached the plains of the Great West 
and the waters of the Gulf of Mexico 
litre, year by year, h.vd come the 
seigneur*, each to pay hla homage to his 
Movereign's representative In state, a 
ceremony that hod suffered no Interrup
tion by the Hrltish conquest. Here. too. 
had been held the brilliant balls and 
Rocial gatherings which marked the rule 
of the representatives of the French 
King, a* to a certain extent they 
marked the rule In later days of the 
representatives of His Beitannic Ma
jesty. Here In 1119 had lain In state 
the T>Mv of the Duke of Richmond, the 
same whose ball, given in Brussels that 
eve bf the battle of Quatre Bras has 
been Immortalised In Byron’s lines

There were many In the crowd that 
stood ruefully watching the ruin that 
24th of January who felt a sense of 
irreparable loss, and to whose fancy

Victoria, Jen. 24—5 Am^-Th# 
meter has risen over this Province and 
fair, mild weather Is general on the 
Pacific Slope Zero temperatures wllh 
snow prevail In the prairies.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 30 17; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 48. minimum, 
41; wind, calm; rain, trace; weather, 
cloudy.Vancouver—Barometer, 30 18; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 40; wind, 4 miles N.; rain. 
weather, cloudy f

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.06; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 2*; mini
mum. 32; wind. 4 miles K.; weather.
* * Ru-kervillc— Barometer. 29.92; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 13; mini
mum. 22. wind, calm; snow. 1.40; weath-

ketevan—Barometer. 30.10; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
34; Wind, 4 miles B.; weather, clear.

TAfodah—IWtmiOter. 30.12; tempera- 
, utwr Ynaxlmnin ye*frerdqy„ d; minimum, 
40, wind. Il miles E ; rain. .04; weather, 
fair *Portland. Ore —Barometer. 30.12; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum, 42î wind. 4 miles W.. weather.
Cl Sea ulc-Barometer, $0.16; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 
42; wind. 4 miles X W ; rain, .02; weath- 

cloudy.San Francisco—Barometer, 30.6»; tem
perature. maximum yeateiday. 60; minl- 

ium. «1. wifid, X E ; weather. fogg>v 
Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 

yesterday. 34; enow, .96
Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes

terday. 33; enow. 1.80 ins 
Calgary—Temperature, maximum reo
rder. l*î minimum, 16 below; enow. 

1.06.Edmonton—Temperature. maximum
vesterday. 6 below; minimum, II below;

w. 2.20
maximum

over to appear. R. C. Lowe appeared 
for the Crown.

The hearing closed the army store* 
case which has engaged the city 
police court for the past few day». 
Witnesses at this apd previous trial» 
admitted that the exact lose of Gov
ernment property taken front the 
stores at Ogden Point could not be 
learned until there had been a stock
taking of the entire stores. The 
thefts were discovered when the 
Ordnance Department moved the 
stores, valued at $1.000.000. from 
Ogden Point to Esquimau barrack». 
Three soldiers, two port-commis
sioned officers and A private, on 
Tuesday were granted suspended sen
tence by the courO-upon conviction 
of theft. __

Evans was charged tm account of 
retaining possession of sixteen army 
blanket*, two sets of scales, a fire 
extinguisher and a col! of hemp rope. 
On a second count he was charged 
with retaining possession of fifty 
blankets, knowing them to have been 
stolen. ~ —1

Ex-Sergeant C. W. Bickford, ex- 
Cpl. L. C. Impey and ex-Private H. 
Kelly, former members of the ord
nance staff, told of their knowledge 
nf the affair. All three denied that 
the accused had any knowledge that 
they, severally, had been employed 
in the army or were ht charge of the 
stores at Ôgden Point

Captain Richard jhfeebltt Cyril 
Bishop, ordnance oC$cer of Victoria 
and Esquimau districts for the past 
year, identified some of the goods 
recovered by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. A set of scales and 
a fire extinguisher he Identified pool-

mission In getting rid of surplus war 
stocks, but denied that serviceable 
stores would have been let go while 
marked with the OovOrhment stamp.

Ex-Private Kelly, In the box. testi
fied he had known the accused for 
four months. The goods, witness ad
mitted stealing from the army 

«■tores, he took to Dallas Hotel and 
lodged them with the accused, he 
»ald. Later he returned to tell the

Going
J.N.HARVEY

Out of

Business Sale
614-616 Yates Street

rWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time», January 24, 111!

,nÿu Appelle—'Temperature, maximum
^'fïWîwn3'B^ ltDOtmrr

snow, 2.40.
Winnipeg—Temperature. maximum 

yesterday. 4 below, minimum, 16 below 
■now. 1.00

Regina— Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 4 below; minimum, 21 below; 
snow, 75. f

Temperature
Max

Victoria ...........................
Vancouver .
ITlnce Kugert ................
I’citlcton .....................

..... 48

........ 4-*

........ 3*
.. .. 38
........ 22

Unnlraal ....................... ...... 24

Halifax ......................... ........ ?•

Lake Hill Community Centre —
There was a very good attendance at 
the military five hundred held Mon
day. January 21 In the Community 
Hall. The first prixe was won by 
Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Lester. Mr. Fooks. 
Mrv Gaunce. Second prise by Mrs. 
Kooks, Miss Deveeon. Mr. Douglas. 
Mr. Moody. The ten bid after cut 
ting went to Mr. Knowlton and Mr 
Lingham. The next military five 
hundred will be held Monday evening. 
Jan. 28.

An active campaign Is In progress In the provincial election here. 
Messrs. Gregory. Patereen and Stewart, the Government candidates, 
Vlll speak at Victoria West, Beaumont Boggs will preside, and A. L. 
Belyea and Ralph Smith, M.P.P., will deliver addresses.

The fund for a Chinese school here baa now been swelled to $4,328, 
subscriptions of $750 from Vancouver, and $242 from New West
minster having been received.

Standing room was at a premium last night In the First .Presby
terian Church Hall, proving the popularity of Mr. Brown and hla choir 
tn their annual Bums concerts.

Boots For Outdoor Workers
We specialise in all-leather Footwear for the man who works 
out of doors. Beet values In town.

1100 Government SL 
Phone 1656

out Of doors. Joeei values in tvwu.

MODERN SHOE CO.

i

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Mere Newel te.rn.tee e-m-i Wedeeseey. 1 e.m.1 eetweey. • e-i*.

Cash and Carry
DO YOUR WEEK END SHOPPING FRIDAY

FRIDAY SPECIALS
Shoulder* of Mutton, half or whole, per

~ n>r 77.............................. ................................ • 16*

Legs Mutton, half or whole, per lb.. 27Ç 
Shoulders Fork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb. . .14*
Butts Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb............. 18C
Loins Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., rind off, lb.. 25< 
Legs Pork, 4 to 6 lbs., foot off, lb.. 25f

Rolled Prime Rib*, per lb.  ...........21*
Rolled Pot Boasts, per lb:   ........14^
Rump Roasts, per lb., 17C and......... 19C
Roasts off the Round, lb., 17C and 19f 
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb., 16C and 22# 
Cross Rib Roasts, per lb.
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb.

;..13<
......... 10*

Sample Way to
Take Off Fat

There can be nothing simpler then 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is re
duced to normal. That’s all—Just pur
chase a box of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggist for one dol
lar. the same price the world over 
Follow directions—no starvation diet- i 
Ing or tiresome exercising Eat 
substantial food j— be as laxy as 
you like and keep on getting 
slimmer. And the best part of Marmo- 
la Prescription Tablets Is they are 
harmless That Is your absolute safe-

Siard Purchase them from your drug- 
■t or wend direct- to Marmola Com
pany. 4612 Woodward Avenue. Detroit. 

Mich. (Advt.)

Rubber Stamps
DATES—PADS—INKS 

Sweeney-McConnell, Limited 
Printers. Stationers, Bookbinders 

1012 Langley St. Phone 1»9

Best Wellington

COcll
Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
Phene 1377 
A., Ft. Graham

1203 Bread St. 
1. M. Brown

Regular Counter Delivered
’ 2 deliveries daily, 8 a m. and 1.30 pm

Legs Prime Lamb, per lb. 40C I Prime BiSs, cut short, per lb.............23C
Filet Roasts Leg Pork, per lb. ......271

Shoulders Prime Lamb, per lb. 23f | Centre Cut Loins Pork, per lb..............30Ç

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Carnation Milk (tails), per tin ... .10>,2< 
Libby’s Pork and Beans, per tin .12'#
Brunswick Sardines, per tin............. tP/ht
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, per seek... 39<

Magic Baking Powder, per tin..........25C
Lifebuoy Soap, per bar................. .-7Vtt
Sunsweet Prunes, per lb................. 12‘i-C
Suds Washing Powder, per pkt............. 5*

Provision Counter Specials
Cash and Carry

Spencer’s “Superior” Brand Butter, per
lb.................i.................. .....................
Spencer’s Prime Butter, per lb............50<
Spencer’* “Springfield” Butter, per
lb........................... ................................ 44#
Nucoa, special, per packet...................28C
Spencer s Standard Side Bacon, in piece,
per lb....................................... .............30^
Spencer’s Standard Unsmoked Bacon, in
piece, per lb. ................... ...28V
Spencer’s “Pride” Peameal Back Bacon,
per lb................ ....................... 37^
Spencer’s “Pride” Side Bacon, sliced, per
lb. ..................... '•........................... 45<
Spencer's “Pride” Hams, half or whole,
per lb........................... .................. . • • • 33^
Spencer's “Standard” Picnic Hama, per
lb..........................  .................... ........... 18*.
Spencer’s “Own” Ayrshire Roll, per lb.,
40< and........................................  • 35^
Spencer’s “Own” Roast Pork, t>erlb. 50<

Spencer’s “Standard” Dry Salt 8»ck, per
lb................................................  23#
Spencer’s “Own” Boiled Ham, per lb. 55# 
Spencer's “Own” Baked Ham, per lb. 70# 
Spencer's “Own” Lambs’ Tongue, lb. 60#
Spencer’s “Own” Weinies...............30#
2 lbs. for ...................................V........ 57#
Spencer's Sauerkraut, 2 lbs. for..........25#
Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. ................30#
Preserved Ginger, per lb.......................30#
Pure Honey in bulk, per lb......... . .20#
Spencer's “Own” Blood Rings, per lb. 20<
Potato Salad fresh daily, per lb........ . .20#
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb. ........29#
Imported French Roquefort Cheese, per
lb......................................   W>#
Okâ Trappiste Cheese, per lb.......... . .85#
English Stilton Cheese, per lb. ........ 90#
Dutch Edam Cheese, per lb...................50#

—Lower Main Floor

- .jeewnyw» «v *

WSSfflCtiSil
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ESTABLISHED 1886

In shades of Grey, Log-Cabin, Bamboo
and Fawn. From Ç3.95 to ..........

Ladies’ Latest 
Spring 

Novelties
$7.50

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 y alee Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF SEE:kstociIT si1LIN GB1 DiIIRYMEN

SELECTED FIR MILLWOOD 4;A.ooSpecie! Discount for Cash in Advance m
LEMON OONNASON 00., LTD. ID

Phone 77
■"J

2324 Government It Cord

"Gee-Wtii! How it Hurts** 
•♦The Pain in My Foot !’

•Sometime» it ie in my era. Merofu 
Haora, how my beck hurt» in the morn

ing!-’ IV» nil 
duetoenorer- 
abundance of 
that poison 
called uric 
add. The kid
neys are not 
able to get rid 
e# it. Such 
condition» you 
can readily

Tranquille Patients 
Received Only One 

Christmas Hamper

A meeting of the Victoria Poultry
Association will be held this evening 
at the Labor Hall. Rroad Street.

J. M. Smith, of Port Ee&ngten, who
la staying at the Dominion Hotel, 
naÿe fishing prospects for the ensuing 
season are regarded as satisfactory. 
Business in the area, however, is uot 
so good as it should he, and the whole 
of the North is calling for the intro
duction of capital and population.

The Western Canada Radio Supply
Company has undertaken to have the 
greetings of the Burns Club broad
cast On Friday evening at 7.30. This 
will take the form of a congratulatory 
message in verse sent to the world
wide circle it Robbie Burns's ad-

^As provided by statute the initial
ils will

take place to-day. Oak Bay Reeve 
and "Councillors will ntn^t at (.15 at 
the Municipal Hall, Oak Bay. The 
meeting of the Esquimau body is 
called for this eveplng At the usual 
time and place. Business of a formal 
nature features tho agejida paper In 
each district. ^

Trial by judge without a jury was
the choice of Arthur Evans, proprie
tor of the Dallas Hotel, when placed 
on his election before His Honor 
Judge Lam pma», in the County Court 
this morning. The accused was com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Jay in 
the City Police Court on two charges 
of retaining possession of stolen army 
stores. The date of trial was -tised 
for February 1.

Victoria Review, W.0.A.—The sec
ond January meeting of Victoria Re
view. W,B-A., was held on, Tueeday 
evening in the K. C. Hall, Commander 
Mrs. Harrison -presiding. Being *o-

prolong life by 
taking the ad
vice of Dr.
Pierce, which

is “keep the lddneys in good order.'* ;
•‘Avoid too much meat, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of pure water, preferably 
hot water, before meals, and drive the 
Brie arid out of the system by taking 
An uric. ’ ' This can be obtained at 
almost any drug store.

Send a bottle of water to the ehemfct 
at Dr. Pierce's thrmlkk' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y., and you will receive free medical 
advice as to whether the kidneys are 

» affected. When-your .kidneys get dug tr*nry tod 
gish and clog, you suffer »rom backache, 
nek-headache, diasy sprite, or twinges 
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or 
gout; or sleep is disturbed two or three 
times a night, take heed; before too late.
Get Amine (aati-urie-aridl, for it will 
put new life into your kidneys and your 
entire system. Ark vont nearest dr le
gist for ft or send 16 cents to Tfr.
Pierce's. Laboratory in Bridgeburg.
Ontario for trial package. Advt.

ISM—The House of Quality—lltl

WHITNEY’S GIGANTIC 
MONEY RAISING SALE

*%, S3 1-1% an* so-. DHaiml OR Ow 
Net Prices

S.E. Car. Yates and Broad Ste. Tel. 1443

Premier Agrees Farmers 
Have Just Grievance Over 

Levies
School laics or. farm lands lv 

mg just outside municipalities 
are too high and absolutely un
fair. Premier Oliver was told to
day by Alex Vrqnhart and R. U. 
Hurford, representing Courtenay 
farmers.

After listening to the explan
ation made by these gentlemen 
the Premier agreed that they had
a Juat grievance, and he is endeavor
ing now to evolve some plan under 
which they can secure relief

In the Courtenay district and at 
other points, the Premier explained 
farm lartds lying outside the municl 
pal boundaries but inside the ra
ni unloipaj’’ school boundarSe® are 
taxed on the same basis as property 
within the municipality. On account 
of the comparatively large extent o*t 
the farm lands the tax on them is 
far too heavy In comparison with the 
land within the municipalities, the 
Premier saRT V

"There I* no doubt that the farm
ers have a Just grievance." the Pal
mier declared, "but how to remedv 
it is a pussie. I am trying to flpd 
some solution, for it Is obviously un- 
faif*' that a farmer w|th two children 
should have to |>ay two or three 
times as much as the resident of a 
town with two children when the 
children all attend the same school.

"The case of Courtenay is the most 
glaring that has come to my atten
tion. but there are other cases at dif
ferent points,"

MONEY IN Pies 
ISSI

TELLS DAIRYMEN
Pravince Only Providing 25 

Per Cent of Needs. He 
Says

. _______________ _____________..—..Mixed Farming Essential For
t1";!1 'SKV * Agncutturat Successinh-Vaen».^ K. a -, % er > *0,1,1 programme is being nr- ______

In a letter received by the Women's 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
from Tranquille Sanitarium.ç Kam
loops, acknowledging the receipt of a 
Christmas hamper, the writer ttaysT in
part: “Will you aléas» allow me to - , . . ......
express on behalf of ill those con TVo deU-gates wera appointed to
rented our grateful appreciation of *he Anti-Narcotic League Mrs^Jack- 
Ibe hamper and the kind thought in j },n wa* elected to the office of finance 
remembering us. It may interest i keeper. Mrs- Crowther. 
you to know that thl« wa. the only ' Arm., and Mr». UHnn publicity ri- 
one received by me for the boy». The P-tw. After the meet Tint a tory 
lied Crocs of Kamloopa keep» u» i successful whiat drive was held. Mr»

' Barr and Mrs. Bothwell winning the 
lie;

supplied with magazines. Other than 
this none were received. Rather 
bad state of .affairs, don’t you think? 
It is not the gift itself so much as the 
thought which Is appreciated.”

This letter was read at the general 
meeting held in the club reading- 
room on Tuesday evening when the 
newly-elected officers end commit
tees were in attendance. Plans for 

j future activity Included the ar- 
‘ rangements for the annual dance in 
i the K. of C. Hall the last week in 
■ February. In connection with the 
popular Friday whist drives, a grand 

j aggregate prize contest will oom- 
| men.ie on Friday and those wishing 
to take part should communicate 
with telephone 771R.

Rockland Park W.C.T.U. at its re
rent megUcjt-^Mjptdnied Mrs. Sli&m-r

Anti-Narcotic League to be held at 
the Y.M.C-A. on January 29 at 8 pm

50< TAXI
PHONE 467

VETERANS TAXI

co
.. ........... ,

L
RICHARD HALL 

& SONS
Eetabliahed 1882

1232 Government Street 
Phone 83

first priie; Mrs. Buckley and Mr 
Saville, second;'' Mrs. Harrison and 
Mr. Youeon. third. Mrs. Jack Un and 
her committee. Mrs. Herring and Mrs. 
I.&ing are making 'arrangements to 
hold an Irish concert after the sec
ond meeting in- February.

Interesting Presentation—< >ffivers 
and members of Royal Review No. 18. 
W.B.A., held their regular meeting at 
the Social■ Hall. Government StreeU 
on Tuesday evening. Commander lira 
M. Stephen presiding. Mrs. Foeter 
ably acted ns Instating officer for the 
fcMowing officers Mrs M A. Ritchie, 
collector; Mm. M. Frtker, finance 
keeper, and Mrs. K. Schgnels. pub
licity reporter. Plans were completed 
for the banquet t<» b# held <>n Tues
day, ' Pebratrj 12; at 7M pm. to 
which members of other reviews and

City’s Fiscal Agents Make 
Appeal to Nçw Council 

For Adjustment

Enclose Counsel’s Opinion on 
Situation as it Has De

veloped

When the altlermeu meet to
morrow afternoon as the public 
works committee »» jtnportfnt 
letter will be before the men: 
hers front the head offices of Ute 
Dominion Securities Corporation 
at Toronto. This letter has Levn 
sent to Mayor HavWar.l, who 
will take the «pinion of the ul 
ilernteti on the subject. It raises
aga.in.iba whole issue of the payment 
of sterling bonds at par of exchange 
in t'anada and the United States.

The letter deals with the situation 
created by the Raymur letter of 1920, 
which os’carioned no much discus
sion last Rummer, and shows how 
the action of Jht council in disown
ing the undertaking made by 
the late comptroller has affected Vlr- 
TdTtini eredtl in financial centres. 
The communication sums up the 
whole situation from the standpoint 
of the Dominion Securities Corpora
tion during the long period the com
pany acted a§ the city's fiscal agents. 
-«Attached is a lengthy document from 
E. (5. Long K.C., of Long A Daly, 
Toronto. Mr. I«ong is counsel for 
tbs i iinadlan Bond Dealers' Associa
tion. and he advises a certain course 
if the eoQttfH of 1924 is willing to 
vary thé policy adopted last year.

Failing the passage of legislation 
by the House at the last session, the 
council i* advised that there is suf 
fleient power to deal with the mat - 
ter under a section of the Municipal

ery good programme is being 
ranged, and it is requested that all 
those desiring to attend will notify 
one of the committee before Monday. 
February 11.. pleasing ceremony 
was the presentation of a casserole 
and spoon by the commander on be
half Of ïtoyâî Rev low to Mrs. K. 
Schmelz in appreciation of her ser
vices as musician and publicity re

the meeting refreshment* were 
served, the hostesses being Mesdames 
Stephen, Beckett. BaiWiee and 
■Sehibeta:- -

TO SHIRE BOOM 
IN B.C. TIMBER

You Plan to Build 
—and We’ll Help

We'll render helpful 
service In saving money 

w>n your lumber re
quirements.

C. P. s.
Lumber 4L Timber Ca. Ltd.

Foot of Discovery 8L 
Phone 70(0

The Victoria Borns Club 
ANNIVERSARY DINNER

in the

DOMINION HOTEL 
January 25,1924

Tickets $2.50 each, may be had 
from any member of the com
mittee, or from, the secretary. J- 
Macfartane, 1102 Government St.

ftettext
\ 'pastry

) FEATHER LIGHT BRAND

Best Dry Kindling

.50$5. Uei big 
double

Stationery

yj f'lCl** .
LCril^iniJ

617 Vit W ST t>W J —' ^

Pacific Transfer Co.
♦Service With a Smile”

Meter Trucks-—Light and Heavy 
STORAGE

BAGGAGE CHECKED 
FURNITURE REMOVED

Express to All Parts of the* City 
Daily

7S7 Cormorant Street—Phones

Producers’ Rock and 
Gravel Co., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and 

washed with fresh water. 
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1902 Store St. Phone SOS

UTILIZE TIMES WAW ADSjl

CHESTERFIELDS
from $50, easy terms

Choice of Style and Cover.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Vatee

A greater production of pork 
in Hritikh Columbia was strong 
It advocated by W. T. Macdon
ald, Provincial Livestock Com
missioner, iii an address on "Our

________________ _______ __ Hog Industry” at the British
porter for the pa»t two yewrr. After Colmnbi* Datrrmeti > convention

this morning. Mr. Macdonald 
wanted his audience that he did 
not recommend a sudden expan 
eion of the hog Industry in the prov
ince a* swine breeding was ¥ri ' In
dustry . which could be increased at 
a great rate

Over specialising was criticised by 
the commissioner who saul there was 
nn doubt that this applied to tby datry 
industry. There was no reason Why 
profitable side line* should not be 
run in the dairy business. The fu 
lure of agriculture in British Colum
bia to a great extent depended on 
mixed farming, he said.

A man in the hog business year In 
and year out makes money, he said. 
I have found it easier to make money 
out of hogs than any other phase of 
live stock.
AS SIDE LINE

British Columbia was producing 
only about 26 per cent of the pork 
and pork products used In the prov
ince. The hog industry could be 
run very profitably In the Fraser 
Valley and on Vancouver Island in 
connection with the dairy industry 
said the speaker, and spoke of the 
value of skim milk for the raising of
pigs.

"B. C. is not an exporting province 
a* far as pork is concerned and is 
not likely to be in the Mlure.'' he 
said, in discussing the tyPI of hog. 
and British Columbia would not 
therefore be found in the breeding of 
hogs to the type demanded for bacon

There are farms where pork pro
ducts are being purchased, he, said. 
A farmer should raise at least enough 
for his own use and while he was do
ing this he might as well raise a 
few more, anyway.

A. Morton. Dominion Livestock 
branch, .Vancouver, led the discus
sion. by advocating the raising In 
British Columbia of the bacon type 
hog. He believed the bacon hog 
had not beep given a good chance in 
the province. Investigation had 
had shown the highest price paid in 
[>. C. had been for the bacon hog and 
toe packers had stated they would 
take all that could be offered.

Three more companies incor 
porated this week to share in 
British Columbia’s great timber 
boom. These wore in addition 
to eight other companies* the in
corporation of which indicate* 
growing activity in business gener
ally.

The week's incorporations were 
as follows:

Owens Logging Company. Limits^ 
private, $25.000, Vancouver.

Specialty Lumber Company. 
Limited, private. $10.000, Vancouver.

Union Shoe Company. Limited, pri
vate. $10.000, Vancouver.

Appleton and McRae Paint Com
pany, Limited, private, $100.000, Van
couver. —......... .. —

Lash burn Mining Company. Lim
ited. non-persona l liability, private, 
$50,000, Kamloops.

R. H. Rook, Limited, J rivale, 
$10,000, Vancouver.

Vancouver Amateur Sports Club, 
Limited, public, $60,000, Vancouver.

Sparks Company <Courtenay) Lim
ited, private. $10,000, Courtenay.

Outside companies which took out 
papers allowing them tojdo business 
In British Columbia were:

The Thiel Detective Service Com
pany of Canada. Limited, $50.000, 
Chicago and Vancouver.

Hilton Mining Company, $50.000, 
Seattle and Vancouver.

H. B. Armttage Lumber Company, 
Limited, $50,000, Edmonton and Van-

TO PRESENT ENTERTAINMENT

"The Doc tor's Patients." a dialogue 
of special interest, will be the feature 
of an -entertainment to be given at 
the Wilkinson Road Methodist 
Church on Friday evening.

Annual Meeting of 
First Presbyterian 

Church Last Night
Nominationi Received for Elec

tion of Six Additional 
t Elders

All Departments of the Church
-.. -- a Healthy and

Vigorous Life

IHBl

ESQUI 
TO ELECT CHAIRMAN

The opening meeting of the 1924 
School Board in Esquimau will take 
place at the Lampson Street School 
at 8 o'clock on Tueeday next. Major 
Sieman and Trustee J. 1* Parkinson 
retained their seats with another 
year to serve before going to the 
polls.

The new members of the board are 
James El rick and R. J. Stewart, who 
with Mrs. Elisabeth Isbtsfer were 
returned at the election. Mrs. Is- 
blster has served on the School Board 
for a number of years, and was the 
only member of the 1921 panel to 
stand again for office.

Mrs. Isblster won her seat on a re
count of the Votes made by Return- 

j lag Officer J. R. Colllster this week. 
The first figures gave William Pal- 
User. runner-up. Iff votes to Mrs. 
Isblster’• StS. The recount more than 
reversed the position, giving Mrs. 

j Isblster S96 to a total of $92 polled 
by Mr. Pal User. Mrs Isblster was 
thereupon declared elected.

A light routine agenda, and the 
choice of a chairman will face the 
boar* at its Tueeday meeting.

................T—r-

Th» annual meeting of Fl/st Pres
byterian Church was held Wednesday 
evening in the church hall when a 
large number of member» and ad
herents assembled to hear the re
part* of the various congregational 
organisation* for the past year. The 
minister. Rev. Dr. W. O. Wilson, prev 
sided during the early part of the 
proceeding*» which wa* taken up with 
devotional exercises and the receiv
ing of nominations for the election of 
six additional eiders». The names of 
eighteen members were placed m 
nomination and in due course six u( 
these will be elected to office.

During the submission of reports 
the chair was occupied by Ex-Mayor 
Alex. Stewart. The statement of the 
session in reviewing the work of 1923 
told of how the untiring devotion of 
the minister, ably supported by a 
large and faithful band of workers, 
had succeeded in maintaining all de
partments of church activity in 
healthy and vigorous life. During the 
year the congregation suffered the 
loss of 153 members through deal*, 
removal and other causes, whilst 
new members numbered 114. the to
tal membership at the close of the 
year being 1,151.
MANAGERS’ REPORT 

The report of the board of man
agers was considered very satisfac
tory and showed in addition to all 
liabilities being met a substantial bal
ance on hand. Especially encourag
ing’ was the report from the Sunday 
School which revealed an average at
tendance of 405 throughout the year 
as against 347 for the previous year. 
Reports from the choir. Ladies' Aid 
Society, W'omen'a Missionary Society.. 
Men's Association, and Christian En
deavor Society all recorded that a 
year of prosperity and activity had 
been enjoyed by these organisations 
in their respective spheres of work. 
LATE MR. WALKER MISSED 

During the meeting reference was 
made of the gfeat loss sustained by 
the congregation In the death of the 
late Walter Walker, whose associa
tion with First Church dated back 
until 1878, and a resolution recording 
the congregation's appreciation of his 
long and faithful services was passed 
by a standing vote. Frank C. Pater
son was elected to fill the vacancy in 
the board of trustees caused by Mr.' 
Walker's death.
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

Captain I. A. Gould, Messra James 
Forman, James Loudon. Thomas 
Lumsden. W. R. Men*les, Q. R. Na- 
den and Robert Sword were re
elected to the board of management 
and J. G. MacF’krlane was also added 
as a member. John Wallace was re
elected chief usher and Messrs. H. M. 
Simmers , and William Young were 
appointed auditors.

Announcement was made that the 
total amount of money raised for all 
purposes during the year was a little 
over $21.000. bel an Increase of 
some $700 over the preceding year 

At the close of the business the 
Rev. Dr. John Campbell, a former 
minister of the church, spoke a few 
words of encouragement and pro
nounced the benediction

Co-operative Experts Are 
Speakers at B.C. Con

vention
i.

Agriculture is the only imlus 
try not organized, and. on » 
scrutiny of production and dis 
tribution, methods in the light of 
cold business, agriculture stands 
condemned. W. L Maeken. di-
rector of the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers' Association told British 
Columbia dairymen at the afternoo i 
session of the convention yesterdav. 
k In a tdllng argument in favor of 
cp-operative marketing. Mr. Maeken 
described the farmer as an Isolated 
manufacturer whose product was in 
such email units that it was imposai- i 
^le for him to bridge the gqjf be
tween the producer and consumer 
without being dependent on ah out
side factor.

The privately owned marketing 
system was. as proved by experience, 
unsatisfactory The producer com
plained the returns he received were 
too low. and the consumer that the 
price he paid was too high.
THREE HUNDRED YEAR» OLD

Co-operative marketing kept down 
the cost of distribution to a mini
mum: ~gave a greater return to the 
producer and Increased the amount 
of consumption. Jncldental.'y.' th- 
speaker pointed out, co-operative 
marketing was not new, having been 
In operation 300 years ago in 8wlt- 
serland for the sale of cheese. Co
operation. he said, was the golden 
rule In agriculture.

In answer to a question, Mr. Mac 
ken said there was no reason why 
the dairymen of British Columbia 
could not be reached so that their 
butter was marketed on a co-opera 
tivc basis. i
PRODUCER GETS MORE

The benetleiiv results of co-opera
tive marketing were pointed to by W.
J. Park, president of the Fraser Val 
ley Milk Producers* Association. Re 
ferring to butter, the speaker stated 
that, previous to the formation of 
the association, the producer received 
30c of the consumer's dollar. Last 
year the producer received €0c of the 
consumer's dollar. “Production Is 
worth nothing.’’ he told his audience, 
"unless you have a proper marketing 
system. Ours is the vital end of the 
farnvrs* business.”

He described the operation of the 
association, with a $4.000,000 turn
over last year, and stock held exclu
sively by farmers. Its officers are 
elected and affairs are run as those 
of a municipality, he said.

TRUSTEE CURTIS 
HEIRS NEW BOARD

Oak Bay School Board Tables 
Controversial Matters In 

First Meeting of Year
Trustee P. F Ôirtfs; one of ttm 

survivor* of the electoral hurricane, 
wras chosen as chairman of the Oak 
Bay School Board at If» inaugurate 
meeting last night. The meeting was 
held In the High School when 1924 
officers got together to dispose of 
outstanding tontine matters so that 
amarf-wr iw imams** or the new 
year will be faced on Monday even
ing. when the next meeting of the 
Utard will he held. Trustees James 
McNeill. Edward McOonnan and Her
bert Carmichael, chosen at the polls 
recently, took their seats.

Though matters of policy were 
avoided by mutual consent the ses
sion lasted for three and a half hours. 
Correspondence and accounts occu
pied the attention of the new board 
for the greater part of the evening. 
Discussion of the new board's stand 
on the High School and other ques
tions of u like nature were tabled for 
closer attention at an early date.

Built by Canada’s Greatest 
v Piano Builders

The skilled craftsmen who make the famous Gerhard 
Heintzman Piano also make the Gerhard Heintzman 
Phonograph—an instrujnent that yon should see and 
hear if you contemplate making a phonograph purchase. 
The

GebhabdHeintzman
Console Model Phonograph at $170 mirror* in perfect 
detail .the playing and singing of the finest artist*. Its 
cabinet is artistic in design and the finish is that deep 
lustrous polish only seen in the more expensive piano 
cases.

Sold on Convenient Terms

FIETCHÉVBBOS
■VICTORIA. ’•I

1110 Douglas Street
LIMITE»

TO AVOID WASTE
Use Victoria Dustlses Scratchfood Now 

Phene Two-Nine-Oh-Eight
VICTORIA FRED COMPANY. LIMITED

(Hugh Allan) 1901 GOVERNMENT ST.

Wherever You Go
Tn nearly all parts of the civil
ised world you will find the

Branston Violet 
Ray URnetratnya
Call at Our Salesrooms and w* 
will be pleased to demonstrate 
theae Generator»

Hawkins & Hayward
__ ; ___ 110$ DOUGLAS STREET _
Hr. Fort Phone 2S27

x
• <r- >i

Owe
- 1807 DOUGLAS STREET
City HaH - R»

REAL ESTATE MEN 
El

i
Discuss Campaign Launched 

by Winnipeg Board of 
Trade

SWIMMING CLUB DANCE

All arrangementa ire complete for 
the annual dance of the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club, which will 
be held to-night in the Chamber of 
Commerce Auditorium. Osard’s or
chestra will supply a select pro
gramme from 9 till 1 o'clock, refresh
ments will be served and dress will 
be Informal. 0 

The younger members of the club' 
have proved themselves capable 
hoots, and the dance* held this season 
have been quite popular. The grati
fying sale of tickets for to-night's 
dance promises a highly enjoyable 
evening. - ^ssM■

Dinner Will be Held in Domin
ion Hotel To morrow Night; 

Big Toast List
There will be a distinctly Scottish 

atmosphere at the Dominion Hotel 
to-morrow night when all local ad
mirers of the Immortal bard, Robbie 
Bums, will meet at the festive board 
to do honor to hi* memory

The roster Friday night will In
clude all those hailing from North 
of the Tweed and others.

The dinner will commence at 
9 pm., and the proceeding* will be 
under the chairmanship of Dr. S. F. 
Tolmle. M. P A full toast list is 
plahned und the programme will be 
carried out as follows :

The King, chair; National Anthem. 
The Imperial Forces, chair; song. 
Scots Wha Ha>." D. W Ogilvie; j 

replies. Commander C. T. Beard. It. j 
C.N. and Lt.-Cot. Boss Napier: song, j 
'Macgregor's Gathering." J. J. Math- j 
leaon: The Immortal Memory, Dr. A. 
O. Macrae; song, "The Star o Rab
ble Burn*," R. Morrison; The 1 .assies 
Oi,' Alec McCloy ; song. "Ronnie Wee 
Thing," G. II Guy; reply, Col. J. 
Lightbody. 0,8.0.. T.D.; song, “O My 
Love Is Like a Red, Red Rose." J. 
Hunter; Our Club. HI* Worship 
Mayor Hayward: song. "There Was 
,l Lad. D W. Ogilvie; reply, Mr. 
William Mackay, M.\; violin selec
tion. "Scottish Airs, Robert Bums 
Law; The Land O'Cakes, Hon. Dr. 
J. D. Maclean : song. “Scotland Yet." 
J. J. Mathieson; reply. Reeve Mac- 
nicol: song. “Afton Water.” G. H. Guy; ' 
Land of Our Adoption, Major ti. G. j 
Aitken. M.C.; song. "Bonnie Mary of 
Argyle," J. Hunter: reply, P. J, gin- j 
nott; song. '‘The Lea Rig," R, Mor- ' 
risen ; Chair and Artistes. Alex. 
Peden; "Auld Lang Syne."

Piper Cameron will be present to 1 
enliven the proceedings and P. H 
Hughes will accompany the soloists 
on the piano.

for a Throat Tickle
you couldn't 
oo better than 
take —

UFE SAVERS

thcyi

Approval of the campaign launched 
by the Winnipeg Board of Trade to 
cut the expenses of government was 
voiced by Alfred Carmichael, presi
dent. at the meeting of the Victoria 
Real Estate Board this afternoon. 1 
The letter announcing that the Win
nipeg Board was fostering a 
Dominion-wide protest was com
mented upon by Carmichael, who 
roundly scored overlapping in fed
eral, provincial and civic government 
departments. A resolution to support 
the Ik>minion-wide fight against 
growing expenditures wa* carried 

The matter of a scale of fees and 
charges governing every branch of 
real estate business, introduced by <
F. B. Pemberton, was left over to th< ^Sm55555S55BBF 
next meeting. m ■■ t . . i

Strong* criticism was leveled !
against the operations of the Real : Rangers’ Club—The Rangers’ Club 
Estate Agents Licensing Act. mem- \ of Ht. Andrew's Ib-esbyterlan Sunday 
her* declaring that no attempt was : School is holding another social 
made to make the act applicable to j function pn Friday. Feb. 1. 1924. at« 
all persons earning out real estate the Trade? Hall. The club has udopt- 
trnReactions. A committee was up- i ed the idfef of selling refreshment*1 
pointed to see the Attorney-GeneraI ' separately. Tickets are selling very 
and lodge tHe protest of the board rapidly, und It is advisable to get 

Satisfaction wa# expressed at the them as soon as possible; they may 
growing interest shown in the 1 lie obtained from any member of the 
activities oL the board by members club. Th«- Farey-Thorne orchestra 
of the large*}' firms in -the city. ‘ will supply the music.

evre
thinasoothing

GUILD OF HEALTH
The reguky* meeting of the Guild ‘ 

of Health will be held to-night at 8 j 
o'clock In the Cathedral. The address I 
■Will be ftvsri -by the Rev. T- bL Rowe. |

Sleeplessness
Sleeplessness, like insanity, is greatly on the increase. 

Modem life, with its hurry and worry and noise, brings 
an enormous strain on the brain arid nerves.

The temptation to depend on sleeping powders or1 
tablets must be fought off if you would avoid catastrophe. 
Means of reconstructing the starved nerve cells must be 
sought. Since the digestive system fails to supply 
nourishment to the blood and nerves it is necessary to 
employ such treatment as 
Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food to 
instil new strength and energy 
into the tired nerves. This 
is Nature’s way of affording 
lasting relief.

You will notice that while the 
price of Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food 
hee been increased to 80c. the box 
now contains 60 pills instead of 
60 as formerly. *

Likewise Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
tiver Pills are 36c. a box of 35 pills, 
instead of 36c. for 26 #ills.
Edmanson, Bates * Co., Ltd.,
Toronto.
New Box 60 Pills 60 cts.
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BUSY STORES
Q.P.S.—Quality, Price, Service—Q.P.S.

That Is What Brings the Crowds to the Kirkham Store

- Borden's Malted Milk n-gnlsr
60e package for.............  38<
Finest Seedless Bais ins, two
pounds............. .. • 25«*
Fray Bentos Ox Tongues, large 

I tins; regular $2.00 for $1.65 
“Mennen's Cold Cream, regular 

$1.00 jar. for........... . 67#

Holbrook's Dried Peas p*r
package ................... ... 11#

Oxo Cordial, six-ounce-jar 35# 
Premier Salad Dressing, regu

lar 70v jar for  ........... 59#
Libby's Ripe Olives, large tin 
for ...........as:.-.............. 28#

Vineyard Cluster Raisins, tine i Finest Bread Flour in bulk : ten
Muscats; two pounds .. 25# | pounds lor ........... . 33#

T

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
MU DELEGATES
In

Wesson Oil, ijuart can . 73# 
Map of Italy Olive Oil. quart
Can ............................. $1.23
T. 6 B. Tobacco, large plug ;
regular 45<- for...............  40#
Wright's Coal Tar Soap, -pet- 
box .............   SO#

Johnson's Liquid Wax, regular
$1.00 jar for 69#
Corson' Talcum Powder, regu
lar 25c tin for 15#
Epsom Salts, pound lO#
Powdered Borax, pound. 15# 
Powdered Boracic Acid at. i>cr 
pound . ...rr.. ............ 20#

B.C. Granulated Sugar, twenty pound* for . $1.93
Xo Deliveries C O D.—Only With Other Hoods_______

Duchess Brooms, the best pro 
eurable ; regular $1 20 for 98# 
Royal Standard Flour, 4i>
pouml sack ....................$1.80
Ginger Punch, large bottle, 
regular 50c for............... 39#
Pickled Anchovies in kegs: at. 
each ................................. «75#

Albers' BJickwheat Flour,
regular 4*>v per |>*ekage. 39#
Libby's Asparagus Soup, three
uil< for ............. - 20#
Royal City Raspberries. Straw- 
bemes or Logans, regular 2.5c
tins for ......... v— .. 19#
Premium Unsweetened Choco
late, bar ..................... 21#

Okanagan Tomatoes, large
cans ................. . 15#

Gongs Famous Soups, good 
assortment; twelve for 25#

Newton Pippin Apples, four
pounds ................................ 25#
Good Cooking Apples at- per
box .......................... * - * • 98#
Gold Coin Potatoes, sk 81.65 
Fresh Carrots, 15 pounds 25# 
Northern Spy Apples at. per 
box ................. , $1.98

Sweet Navel Oranges, doj. 15# 
Fancy Lemons, dozen 25# 
Florida Grape Fruit, each 10# 
New Hallow! Dates, two
pounds . . ; ——rr-rv-rv——-25# 
Very Fine Turnips, ten pounds 
for....................................  25#

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Peanut Brittle, regular 351- 
pound for................... 28#

Cowan's Sweet Chocolate,
t/j-lh bar; reg. 25c for 19#

Cocoanut Finger Biscuits, reg.
60c pound for ............. • 39#
fancy or Plain Biscuits, half-
fjouml paeïërfrTgW

Brilliant Mixed Candy, regular
I15c pound for . . . 28#
Chocolate Elite .Biscuits, regu- 

iST Tff'ftrtTmrt" for -......59#

Fresh Shrimps, pound .. 35# 
Fresh Crabs at, each. 17#
and ..................................  20#

Fresh Eastern or Olympia Oy
a ten. pint tins............. 75#
Quarts ............. . $1.25

Pure Lard, pound.....................  lf>«*
MUd Canadian Cheese, pound 27C 
6w.es Knight Cheese, hox 68# 
Economy Smoked Squares at, per
pound ...............................   25#

Smoked Picnic Hants, pound. 17# 
Sweet Pickled Picnics, pour*». l«r 
Smoked Cottage Rolls, pound, IB# 
Ayrshire Roll, sliced; pound. 35#

Government Creamery Butter, a
' pound r.t ;TTT7-*•#*45#

Three pounds for............. 61)30

Finest Alberts Creamery Butter. 
Hcfra *mmy; MUm& 4*#-
Three pounds for ........... #1.40

[ Freeh Jersey'WtîTk, very rtrtr: "Per'Jar y-R# J

FRESH MEATS
LOCAL GRAIN-FED PORK

Leg Resets, ‘4-5 pounds average
pound . ...................................... 22c
Fillet Roasts, cut any size prr
pound ................. 27#
Lein Roasts, per pound ........... 26#

Butt Roasts, small or large; per
pound ........................................... 19#
Shoulder Resets, per pound. 13# 
Boiling Porte, fresh or pickled; .> 
pound ......................— 20e*

Rolled Resets of Beef, pound; 18# 
Shoulder Resets of Veal, per pound.
2 4# and ........................................ 22#
Rolled Pot Reset»/ per pound, 16# 
Small Boiling Fowls, pound. 28# 
Fresh Chopped Suet, pound, 18# 
Fresh Beef Brains, per set . . 15#

Fresh Cooked Tripe, two
for ..

pounds
25#

Perk Short Ribs, per pound, y# 
Lamb Chops, per pound . 38#
Sirloin Steaks, per pound . . 24#
Stewing Lamb, per pound . .. 18#

Rolled Sirloin Resets, pound 26# 
Freeh Made Oxford Sausages, per
pound .......................................... 15#
Fresh Liver Sausage, pound 20#

Prime Ribs, rolled : pound . 22#
Pure Pork Sausage, pound. 25# 
Fresh Black Pudding, English 
style; pound ........................v. 20#

Steaks, per pound<*

BUFFALO MEAT—A Limited Supply Only
... 25# | Pet Reset», per pound .. lO#

Encouraging Reports Show 
That Diocesan Members 

Raised $5,601 in 1923
The twentieth annual meeting ot 

the Columbia l>Ux'eetyi Hoard was 
opened with a service in Christ 
Church Cathedral at 9.36 a.m. y eater- 
day. Rev. Dr. Westgate, western field 
secretary of the M.S.C.t*., preached a 
sermon on the power of prayer, and 
assisted the Lord Bishop of the Dio
cese, who was celebrant, at the Holy 
Communion service. Other clergy 
Assisting were Yen. Archdeacon 
.Sweet, Rev. F Comley. rector of 3tet- 
vhoetn. and Rev F. J. Fatt. There 
were ITS communicants The united 
thank offering was presented with 
the alms. nmourrrfTYf to $466.

The Diocesan President. Mrs. 
Bet eon. war prevented through ill
ness from being present, much to the 
regret of everyone, and at the re
quest of Mrs. Qua inton, first vice- 
president. Mrs. Schofield, honorary 
president, took the chair. Mrs. HIs- 
rorks gave the address of welcome to 
which Mrs Comley. of Metchosln, re
plied. .{liters of greeting were read 
from* the Dominion Board, opd the 
Rev A W Corker, of Alert Bay. who 
erpressed his regret at being unable 
to attend the meeting Mrs. 4tcho- 
fj«44 conveyed the good wishes of the 
New Westminster Board received 
from Mas. Sillttoe.
DIOCESAN REPORTS 

There is a total membership of Lifts. These members have raised a 
total of $5.601 and have done Dorcas 
work to.the value of $1.010. and by 
extra-cent-a-day giving have raised 
$215. A generous sum has been con
tributed to the Save the Children 
fund tiv WA members. A letter of 
grateful thanks was read by the Co
lumbia Coast Mission secretary. Mrs. 
Red path, from Rev. Alan Greene to 
whom twenty-seven boxes of m&ga- 
xines and books hsve been sent dur
ing the year .
GIFTS OF LINEN 

Useful as well ss ornamental work 
has been done by the church embroi
dery workers of the WA. who have 
donated among other gifts to various 
parishes a fair linen cloth for the 
ommunion tablé at the Chinese Mie-

predated there.
Other reports were held over until 

the next day. in order to give time 
for the speakers who were Mrs. 
Owynne. of Patricia Bay. and Rev. 
Dr. Westgate, whose sddresaes were 
greatly appreciated by the meeting. 
INTERESTING REPORT»

Mrs. Ntvln’s report of the Dominion 
annual meeting in Halifax, which "he 
attended aa Columbia WA. ffpre- 
eentatlve. was very full of Interest 

The literature secretar>- had ' re
ceived some encouraging reports 
from several branches but expressed 

that wider inter
be «hew,» » W A member. m ««udy-
1 nr minalhnafy liter,tore, Of 
there wa* an excellent enpply nn *•>* 
literature table. Several new ana 
very futei eatimt hoefc. -h»va been 
added to the W.A. library.

The work and progrès» at the 
r'htneae Mission was given In an tn- 
tere»tln* report hy the aecretary tor 
work among Oriental, which con
cluded with a recognition of many 
hire sing* during the past year

The plan of prayer partner, for 
whom Mr* leu-lerd.le 1. secretary 
h*> progrea.ed during the year. W- 
erlne Japan China, lndla and Africa 
.* well .» the home field and many 
blessing, h.ve followed e»rne.t and 
faithful prayer.

Many of the city Clergy responded 
to the personal Invitation sent to 
them and were present at the meet- 
tng. also Mr A. R. Merrlx. wnd two 
visitor* from Vnncouvar. Mrs Reid 
and Mr* Stewart, and df■'**' " *. 
the number of 1«« attended the after- 
noon session.
GROUP CONFERENCES

There to, a splendid attendance.ot

Mr*. Dasher has left St. Josephs 
for her home on Femwood Road.

*,-*■ -e
Mr. Grant Mahood, well-known 

mining operator, la registered at the 
Empress Hotel.

Mrs. A. W. Lee of Victoria, is visit
ing in Vancouver, the guest of Mrs. 
Frank Patrick.^ ♦ +

Dr. and Mnr. Ogden Jones, of To
ronto, are expected In the city on a
visit to-morrow.

+ + +■
After spending a few day» In Vic

toria Miss A. N. Green has returned
to her home In Psrkavllle.

♦ + +
Mr and Mrs. Duncan, E. Campbell 

and family are leaving to-day for 
Hollywood. California, to spend 
holiday. . +

Mrs Harry Briggs. Hampshire 
Road.~Oak Bay. Is leaving the end of 
the month for a visit with friends In 
San Francisco and Los Angelas.

4-4-4-
Mr. T. Fawcett, general storekeep

er for western lines of the C.P.R., 
has arrived In the city from Winni
peg and is a guest at^he Empress 
Hotel. —------

4-4-4-
Mr. And Mrs. w Downes, Island 

Road. Qak Bay. are leaving to-day.on 
a combine*! business and pleas (ire 
trif to Hun Francisco, and will be 
absent about five weeks.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. V. Church 

tnee Sally Watson) of Leonard Street 
are receiving congratulations upon

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort Two Sanitary Stores 749 Yates

on Mondsy evening at her home on 
Denison Hoad. She was assisted In 
receiving her guests by her daugh
ter. Miss Catherine Fraser. Those 
present were Miss Cunllffe. Miss 
Helen Macdonsld. Miss Constance 
Hey land. Miss Carol Tuckle. Miss 
Alice Cotton. Miss Madge McGregor. 
Miss Naomi Heming. Miss Jean Dun
bar. Miss Mona Winter. Miss Helen 
L&undy, Messrs. J. Eberts. J. Déver
baux. D'Easum, Smurthwalte, J. 
Hutchinson, Cran, Hughes. Kelly, 
Heming. Edgehill Alex. McPhillips. 
J. Cunningham and Jack Lewis.

4- ,4- -r
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Graves, Hillside Avenue, recently, 
when & number of friends held a sur- 
prise on their son Reggie. The even
ing was spent in games and dancing, 
the music for tht latter being sup
plied by Misses O. Wyman. A. Mo 
Kiruaun. C. Holder. A. Hailey and J 
Whittaker. Among those present 
were the Misses G. Fheret. M. Mc
Cann. É. Taylor. M. Nielson. T. 
Thomas. G.. Graves. G. Dempster, J. 
t'rowther, K- Asplnwell. A. Hole^V. 
Jennings, 8. Muir, H. Davies; B. 
Wallace. Mrs. C. Graves. Messrs. C. 
Turner. B. Nèx, P. Tidbury. T. 
Holder. R. Whittington. R t.raves. M. 
Graves. H. Bradley. B. Rice, P. 
Graves. O. Winter. Dr. C. Mess, Dr. 
R Miles. H. Jones. C. Bradley. T. Sut- 
_tun. C. Stephen* and J. Bethell.

^ 4-4-4-
Mrs. F. Bole. Stradbrooke Avenue. 

VVinnipef. entertained delightfully at 
bridge and mah- Jong ,Mt. «
honor of >lr». John Halt, of 
B.C. At the tea hour, the table, cen
tred with roe* tulip* and rose candle*
In «liver cnnille.tlck*.-wm presided
over by Mr* Samuel ». Abbott and 
Mr*. C. V. Alloway. The gue« « ln- 
cluded: Mr, John Oolt. Mr». Robert 
Rogers. Mrs. F W. Heubach, Mrs. B. 
p. Clark. Mrs John Glassco. -Mrs Guy 

, Poussette. Mrs. Reginald Lawson. 
Of? Tueçdsv afternoon Miss RuthjMiss Frances Smith.

McBride quadra Street, entertained rl,r

HALL IS FORNULLY

111 O ITtTmim uni»ia»uiu.iu.i. -I----
the birth of a Won on January 23 at 
tl^ Victoria Private Hospital.

Dintr, • diicv'i ------------- —
„ number of her young friends at 
mah Jonfc, while additional guests 
were present at the tea hour. 

i 4- 4* 4-
Mrs. Russell Medland entertained 

at mah Jong and tea at her residence 
m Winnipeg, in honor of Mrs W. 
McIntosh, of Victoria. Mrs. M Mon- 
teith presided over the tea cti'ps.

Mrs. W. D Todd left yesterday for 
Vancouver, where she tAll be the 
guest of the B. Ç. Products Bureau. 
Vancouver Board M Trade, at their 
annual dinner hi the Hotel Vancou- 

, ,Mir BB THlilirMMf BTHlIlf —■=
■ ---- --4-'4----- 1-.'*-------

Mfs H. C. Hantngton. late super- 
interutenl of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, has arrived in Vsxuouver 
with her daughter. Miss Emily Han- 
ingtpn. who has been at school in 
Brussels, Belgium, for the past few 
ytxars They are visiting Mrs. Han 
tngion s sister. Mrs Frank Hetcher. 
prior to leaving for California -to 
make their home.4-4-4-

Among those sailing yesterday 
from New York on a cruise to the 
Mediterranean on the 88 Belgen- 
land. were Mr and Mrs Blggerstaff 
WBWon nf VV'tori* and Miti Mhrum 
H.. Wilson..of Vancouver. The cruis*\

Ciil last sixty-seven days, sixteen of 
htch will be spent in Egypt, enabl
ing the travellers ample time loi visit 

thw Tomfr of Tutankhamen. .......

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Morklll. 
whose marriage took place in Mon
treal on November 24. have Arrived 
In Victoria and are the guests ot the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. L. 
Morklll, Pemberton Road, for th« 
next six weeks, when they will leave 
for Peru. On Monday afternoon 
Mrs. Morklll entertained at the tea 
Bt>ur in honor of her daught^r-in- 
law.

4-4-4-
A number of friends of Mr». B. O. 

Taylor tendered her a surprise party 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Thoe. Palmer. Rose Street, to 
bid her farewell on her pending de
parture for California. During the 
afternoon Mrs. Taylor was presented 
with a handsome handbag, together 
with the good wishes of her as
sembled friends. An Informal musi
cal programme Included numbers by

There was a -................. Mrs. B. O. Taylor Mrs Terry. Mrs.
officers ot the board and delegates Gill «Nsnalmo). Mrs. J. V Msston
IJI1U VI ” v* ...____ I — — • „ nival .nJ

brttchUy. ‘Utrr. K "Ù Roger*. Mr* 
Samuvl W. Abbott. Mr. William 
Martin, Jr.. RayttmnU Carey. Mr», 
tleorge Skinner and Mr*. C. ' All'», 
way. Mr. and Mr» John «Salt who 
were the guest* of Hon. Robert and 
Mrs. Roger*, left Winnipeg Monday 
morning for Montreal, going later to 
New York, from which point they 
will nail, January 2«. on board ÿ. S. 
Aquatanla. for England.

Among the delegate* to the Colum
bia \v A. are live from Nanatn*», In
cluding Mr* E. H. Bird, who la the 
gue*t of the Itlaliop and Mr* Hcho- 
held at Blahopacloæ ; Mr*. Ryall who

Big Audience Enjoyed In
teresting Programme 

Last Night
Strawberry Vale Women s Institute 

last night entered formally Into pos
session on the hall on Burnside Road, 
which has been generously handed 
over to them by the retiring trustees. 
Messrs L. Sea. TV R^per and T. Rob
inson. The change of ownership was 
made the occasion of an interesting 
ceremony last evening when the hall 
was filled with members of the Wo 
mens Institute and residents who 
thoroughly enjoyed the excellent pro
gramme arranged by Mrs. A. Foster. 
PAINTINGS LOANED

A series of fine paintings loaned by 
Cspt. Alcoet* for an indefinite period, 
g tufwj the walls, and with the 
charming decorations in the institute 
colors, enhanced the festive appear
ance of the hall. The chair wga taken 
by Mrs F. A. Davie, president of the 
institute. ■
-Speakers, who were all euloglatlc of 

the work of the Womens Institutes, 
commendatory of the generous spirit 
of the trustées who made jlhe gift, 
and optimistic as to the future use- 
fulness of the hall under the manage
ment of the new- owner, IhtjJudetT Dr. 
Warnock. provincial superintendent 
of Women • Institutes; F. A. Pauline. 
M.P.P.; Retve Macnlcol amj Mrs. V. 
S. Maclachlan.

The addresses were interspersed 
with musical numbers, representative 
of the best Saanich talent, and in
cluding songs by Miss Audrey Ben
nett. Miss Barr. Miss Eileen Rennet. 
Miss K. Nlmmo: violin solos by Mrs 
Hitch and Miss Brogan; comic reci
tations by Mr. Fink, and a spirited 
ex%H*sitlon of the Sailors' Hornpipe by 
the Misses Eleanor Duncalfe and 
Jenny Beckett. The accompanists 
were Mrs. (\ P. W. Schwengers. Mra 
Cox erdale, Mrs. Raven and Miss Bro
gan. | -

At the conclusion of the formal 
part of the proceedings, delicious re
freshments were served by the insti
tute menibers (■ ,
FUTURE PLANS

The ban, which stand* on Burnside 
jBvad, Just between_Wilklnson Rosd 

■abrrgebnttd- 
ing and has bfsn the scene of many 
Important meetings and functions. It 
was erected In 1695. when Messrs. L 
Sea. James Daly. John McNeil and 
Thos. Porter, eldest son of the late 
Robert Porter and younger brother 
,,f , \ Mayor Porter of Victoria, xvere 
Active in organising the voluntary’ 
work by which It w-as built The B*C- 
Ijend Company donated the site, a 
portion of the otd Btrmwberry Vale 
farm.

The institute member» hav-e ambi
tious plans for the hall, which ln- 

jclude - several aUer.aMè* -And tpa- 
pro>>-meot*g They. hope- to raise 
flcient money to buy *the materials 
and to secure voluntary labor for the 
effecting of the alterations, thus con
tinuing the policy inaugurated with 
tho buitdtnr of the hath

January Sale of Dresses at
HALF PRICE

For a quick clearance at«l more room for Spring garments.
Better Grade Coats .......................... HALF PBI0B
Fur Coats at ... .1......... ............. HALF PRICE
Raincoats at..................... ,............... .......... JHALF PRICE
Suit, at..........................  .........................^HÀLF PRICE

We Invite Your Inspection.

The Famous Store, Ltd.
721 Yatee Street Phone 4061

Fawcett
Pipeless
Furnace

z-

Now is the time to ins»al 
roer Pipeless Furnace. Be 
sure end get our prices fleet. 
Avoid fire risks by having 
rour furnace smoke pipes re
newed now.

B. C. HARDWARE 
A PAINT Co., Ltd.

The Range People
719 Fort St. Phone U

’J(ant} ycJPS 0t' fllHC
Satisfacicri/

< pi‘l CÛ FtIDHt
roiBEByiN|0 552
L H^ 755 C90UGH10N ST

Merahents- hmoh Me. •Kued 
kLralhcoxuL HoteL

January Shoe 
SALE

MUTRIE 6 SON’S
ifee DotoLt- kTswrr

oiricer* oi
at The Precinct» laat evening to meet 
the various secretaries of tho execu- 
ti\e hoard and dlacti*» the phaaea ot 
work By tht. mean» much oaeful 
knowledge I» obtained and exchange 
of hlca*. wh|ch lead» to i™P™v,d 
method» In carrying out the work.

A «octal hour wm» "Cent *n,l all 
were the recipient» of the klnd ho*- 
Ditality of the IMoceaan prealdent 
whn*e abarno wo. aadly Ifelt, and 
much regret w.a expreaaed for her 
unfortunate indisposition.___

JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
W.A. HEADY TO PAY

for floor covering

Billa amounting to 1122 were ord
ered paid at yesterday'» monthly 
meeting of the Women» Auxiliary to 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital Warm acknowledgement wa* 
made of the generou* donation» of 
,50 from Mr». Uunamulr and 25 from 
Mrs. Strangman for the purchaae of 
t’hrtatmaa cheer for needy patients. 
It was decided to turn over the* re
quisite mdney promised for linoleum 
and tiling on the ground floor of the 
new wing ns .eon ne requested.

Three new members were recel\ eo 
Into the Auatliary. Mr*. Hermann 
Roltertson, convener of the collection 
committee, announced the payment 
of dues by the following member»: 
Mr* Taylor. Mmr Paterson, Mr». 
Ratbom. 24 each; Mrs. Andrew <lr»y, 
22; Mr* Hhallcroaa. Mr*. R. H. 
Walker Mr». John Hampevn. Mr». W 
O Wallace. Mr. H. U Miller. Mr». 
H K, Ride wood. Mrs. Rowlands, Mr$. 
Bay Castle. Mrs. McR. Smith and 
Mrs. Butchart, $2 each. ^

Baptist Women’s Union—A laree-
lv attended meeting of the Women s 
Union of the Firet Baptist Church 
Was held In the schoolroom of the 
rhareh on Tuesday afternoon. Mueh 

i interest was displayed and plans for 
[the year discussed. After the con- 
> elusion of business the meeting took 
t le form of a social, and several musl- 
, ai numbers were very much enjoyed.

part were: .Mr. • F.

and Miss Kitty Palmer The enjoy 
able afternoon finished with the sing
ing of "Auld Lang Syne1’ and "For 
She’s a Jolly Good Fellow."

In honor of Miss Louise Cunllffe, 
of Nelson. Mrs. J. 8. C. Fraser en
tertained at live tables of mah Jong

held at Biabopacloao: Mr*. Hv£. *h° ( h„w,nn Wllklnaon Road
m-TWHW-A tanhWl t. n tarre beR*-

Misa Agnew has as her guests Mr*
Bolton, of Cedar, and Mr*. Musgraxe. 
of Shaw nigsn. Mrs. St. Gco. Grajr 
from Someno*. and Mrs. Charles 
Warwick, of Duncan ar*> guests at 
the Y WCA on Votes Streets Mr*
Cole», of Cedar, 1» at Mrs. Wards 
Stanley AvenOe. Mr*. HepepstaL of 
Qtiamlrhan. Is with Mrs. R. W-. Gib- 
aee. York. Blare. . Mt«a Kingston la
visiting Mr*. Norrlah. Koae street-.
Mr* Collins and Mr» Johnston, or 
Rail Spring Iatand. are the gueata of 
Mrs. Kedpath Mr». Cann. «IJW- 
chqeln. le, staying with 
Mie» truneii. of Alert Bey. I» fh*
guaat of .XiMxMavhiu

........ ........-Ms.*-*....-........  ■
Hi» Honor the Chief Justice and 

Mra. J. A. Macdonald, entertained at 
a bridge and mah Jong party at Gov
ernment House last evening, assisted 
by their daughter*, the Misses'-Norma 
and Helen Macdonald. The bridge 
gueata Included Mr. and Mr*. R. »
Gibelin, Hon. and Mra. Burke Roche.
Mr. and Mr*. C I’. Hilt. Mrs Ilolden, 
of Montreal; Misa Muriel G*lt, Mr».
J. R. C. I'rusrr. Mr. and Mra. E. t- 
Blockwood. Mr. and Mra. F. »'. Jones,
Colonel and Mr*. F. ti. Eaton, Mr*.
R. p Rlthet. Hon. Dr. and Mr». Mar- 
Dean Mr. and Mra. Dick. Mr. and 
Mra t Carlyle, Mr. McMull-n. Mr 
Nation. Mr. W. B. McMullen,
Dr Keyea. Mr. B C Nicholas, 
while the mah Jong gueets Included 
Mr and Mrs. D. J. Angus. Mrs.
Archer Martin. Mise Galt, Mr. and 
Mrs W H. Hargrave. Mr. and Mrs.
B R. Ker. Mr and Mra. Herbert 
Wilson. Mr and Mra. R. H. B. Ker,
Mr#. Rregflgen. Mies Cox, Miss Car
lyle MlJI Campbell'. Mias Mary 
Campbell. Ml»» McUntock. Mias 
Eraser Ilia* Cunllffe. of Neleon. Mise 
Kerman. Mie» K Clay, Dr f’uart 
Kenning. Mr J. Clay. Mr l-aullne.
Mr. Henderson. Mr. Cox and Mr.
Beeston.

Your grocer has
Broun * Poison's 

Corn Starch
Starch

flavour

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Village Round Table

A benefit performance for the local 
hospital was being pushed In a very 
active community where. It seemed, 
there was always something to raise 
money for. The old question of sel
ling tickets came up. and the com
mittee of women In charge met to 
«Usque* way» and means. Teams of 
young women might be formed, of 
course, but this put a great deal of 
work upon a few of the faithful and 
even then the whole town was can
vassed with difficulty.

The chairman came to the meeting 
with a new scheme of organisation 
for such public drive" aa this money- 
raising plan for the hospital, benefits 
for the local library, the memorial 
park, and the relief fund for the 
brave firemen who had been Injured 
in a recent conflagration. All of 
these were cause# which concerned 
not various group# of persons, but 
the entire community.

••Why don't we organise what we 
might call the Village Round Table?

Professor Einstein dealt with rel#- « ------------
tlvlty and the fourth dlmenMon j Thoee 1 * ’"V., ,7| I •„ r I er" Vl.'i-Re'.ailxely .peaking, ih, world ,qd Tui^man Ml^e* < aniline Ylo
hla Wife will he .-il the Bmpre** Hotel liai I arfltl. X V ul ui
un St. X alennne-a Day. fur the flrat letter >.n.ng ladle, buth fupl.a uf 

1 ball of.the t'uurtn batata. Madam Webb.

In ease* nf community effort : It 
would not he called upon to aid any 
one sect or organisation.

"Each representative would go bark 
to her group! and organise its mem
bership for wqfk. Tickets would be 
sold through each society among its. 
members—a plan which ought to 
reach pvery person in town. If funds 
are to be collected, teams could be 
formed In each Club to solicit Its 
members and friends. In big efforts, 
like a pageant, or outdoor fete, epi
sodes, booths special features, and 
the like, could be delegated to cluba - - - ____ - a*»» .. f t 2. I ■ U .. .. ■— -2

TO BE DISCUSSED
At Tenth Annual Meeting of 

Presbyterial W.M.S. 
To-morroW

Many matters of importance in 
home anti to reign missionary work 
will he discussed at the tenth annual 
meeting of the Victoria presbyterial 
ot the Womens Missionary Society, 
to take place in St. Uolumba Church 
to-morrow.

The morning session will begin at 
10 o’clock and will comprise depart
mental reports. Among those who 
are giving paper* are: Mrs. Coteford. 
"Home Helpers." Mr* F. W. Laing, 
"Library;" Mrs. J. K. Vn*worth, 
"Literature;" - Mrs. R. W. Hayhew, 
"Stranger*;” Mrs. J. A. McIntosh. 
"Supply;" Mrs. J. M. Graham. 
"Press;" and Mr*. J. Simpson. 
■‘Young Women and Canadian Girls 
in Training "

The afternoon session will begin at 
2.30 with a devotional meeting, the 
subject of which will he "Our Work 
Overseas " Further business will In
clude Miss Mortimer # report ; Mrs. 
lHin*mores address on "Responsi
bility of Mothers and Auxiliaries 
Miss Olive White. "How to Secure 
Interest in Mission Bands and 
C.OJ.T..'* and the following annual 
reports: That of the corresponding 
secretary. Mias Small; treasurer*. 
Mr*. J. G. Mactarlane.

There will be an auxiliary confer
ence on "How to Create and Main
tain Interest in the City Auxiliary. * 
Miss Edith Garland, of Ottawa, to be 
the chief speaker; and Mrs. A. Mc
Millan. of Pender Island, and Mrs. 
George Henderson, of Duncan, will 
tell about work "In the Rural 
Auxiliary."

The report »f the nomination com
mittee will be followed by the elec
tion of officer*.

Speakers at the evening meeting 
will be Rev. Charles E Motte and 
Rev. J. D. McRae, of Shantung. 
China. " ____________ ;______

‘Whistling Lydia ’ 
Makes Long Trip 

Driving Dog Team
*a,ld** the chairman. "This would be me nue. cum

working committee composed of ! groups by arrangement:of this Round 
w - —x —----------—iub f “ B “  B rawa WUriAIII* vv............ --------------  --

one member from each group or club 
or society hi town—if poaalble. the 
president or a leading officer of the 
organisation. The Women’s Club, 
the Monday Reading Class, the Music 
Lovers, the Catholic Women’» group, 
the Jewish Women's Aid. the East
ern Star, the Ladles Aid of other 
churches. and so on-each of these 
would be represented. This Round 
T*bla would' be called together enl#

/able. I think it would unify the 
whole town and enable us to work 
much more efficiently together for 
a common end.*'

This scheme is now In operation In 
the village referred to. It binds to
gether all the diversified land some
times antagonistic) group* Into a 
whole-hearted effort in «very corn
ai uni tv movement affecting the ig- 
terests of all groupa.

Rouses Point. NJ.. Jan. 24.— 
"Whistling Lydia" Hutchinson, wo
man dog team driver of Ashton 
Idaho, reached this cltÿ yesterday 
from Ellenburg Centre, and left last 
night with a team of seven huskies 
bound for Naptervltle. Que., on her 
way to Montreal. Mies Hutchinson 
lout her way in the mountain#* and 
finally made Ellenburg yesterday 
morning. After a short rest she came 
tu this uiy.

COOK BOOK 0/ 
toMtad OU Country
roup** — iolictom. 
protocol, econom
ical- moiled for k

BXKJtcrofi mr. ca,
Netaatk.
VAKC0WII, B.C

Make yew own ecH- 
rewng flour with
“ RA&LEY ' the
•art raising powder 
— (I part " Raieley ‘ 
•o 6 parts floor), 
another Old Country 
cooking convenience 
sent to Canada by
Brown a Polson.

4 ONLY
BRUNSWICK’S
Of this popular model—full cabinet—mahogany or fumed oak- 
shelves for records—plays all record# perfectly and is equipped 
with a Diamond Point, automatic atop, silencer. Beet value In 
the phonograph market to-day.

Friday and 
Saturday 

Only

.00
CASH

Balance $2.60 Per Week

Four only to be aold on theae term». Other model» included 
in our Sale

KENTS
PHONOGRAPH STORE

Phone
3449

- •

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
.
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TO HELP TURN 
TOURIST TIDE 

TOÏICTORU
* Publicity Commissioner Tells 

Bureau of Visit to South
Co-operation in the Victoria Pub

licity Bureaus effort to swell th. m- 
cr«**lng number of tourists from 
California to Victoria has been se
cured from Influential organizations 
in the South.

This is shown in the report of 
Commissioner George 1. Warren on 
his recent trip, given to the executive 
of the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau. Mr. Warren told, of visits to 
tourist agencies. transportation and 
hotel men, and reported that many of 
them had promised to increase their 
efforts to turn the tide in this direc
tion.

His report in part read:
“We arrived in San -Francisco on 

Sunday morning and stopped there 
until Monday, at 3. p.m.. during which 
time Mr. Hollingsworth and 1 visited 
and conferred with H. H- Yost, main
land representative of the Hawaiian 
Tourist - Bureau. Mr.- Scott, manager 
of the Railway Folder Service. W. J 
1 reagan, general passenger agent of 
the Admiral Line, and Mr. Macdon
ald. assistant manager jtf the Fair-’ 
mont Hotel.

“On Sunday night. In San Fran
cisco. I displayed the beautifully col
ored pictures of Vancouver Island in 
private, to about twenty of my per
sonal friends Mr. Collin MacDonald, 
seeistant manager of the., Fairmont 
Hotel. Introduced us to Mr. Linnard. 
who controls four or five of the hotels 
in Southern California as well a- 
sevefal hotels in other locations. I 
was handed a personal letter to the 
manager of the Mary mont Hotel, the 
Vista Del Arroyo and the Huntingdon 
Hotel, all at Pasadena, requesting 
that erety courtesy and help be fur- 
niahed to us in our efforts to carry on 
a publicity campaign in Southern 
California. These letters were indeed 
very useful to us in our work, and 
the Linard Interests are very friendly 
disposed towards Victoria and Van
couver Island.
TO HELP VICTORIA 
! "On Monday afternoon we left for 

» L°e Angeles, and on Tuesday night 
we arrived at Willmington at about 
* p.m. and took the eurburban train 
for Los Angeles, arriving at the New 
Rossi y n Hotel at about 8 p.m. Our 
first call was upon the “Ask Mr Fos
ter" Bureau, and H. H. Hanna, the 
vice-president of that company, ap
peared very favorable to the mission 
and Introduced1 us tv several people* 
In Los Angeles. We were handed 
introductions to thp Los Angeles 
Club and pledged every assistance by

■ • ' '_ /, ..T*. , ~ ‘

SEES HOLLYWOOD

Suffered 
For Months

Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia ELPinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Webb wood, Ont. j-“ I was in a very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. Mv sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pink barn’s Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about 
it. but it was from my sister’s advice 
that I took it it did not take long 
until l felt stronger, headaches left 
me and my appetite came back to me.
1 am a farmer’s wife and hrfve many 
things to do outside the house, such 
as milking, looking after the poultry, 
and other choree. 1 heartily recom
mend the Vegetable Compound to all 
who have the same trouble 1 had, for 
it is a fine medicine for women.”— 
Mrs. Louis F. Elsasser, Hill crest 
Farm, Webb wood. Ont.
Another Nervoes Woeaa Finds Relief

Port Huron. Mich.—**I suffered for 
two years with pains in my side, and 
if l worked, very much I was nervous 
and just as tired in the morning as 
when I went to bed. I was sleepy all 
th» day and didn’t feel like doing any
thing. and was so nervous I would bite 
my finger nail* One of my friends 
told me about Lydia E. Pmkham’e 
Vegetable Compound, and it helped 
me so much that I soon felt fine. — 
Mrs. Charles Beeler, 601-14th St,, 
Port Huron, Mich. J

Women who suffer from any femi
nine ailment should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’aVege table Compound. c

“Mr. Shutten, the Los Angeles rep
resentative of the Pacific Steafnship 
Co- placed his office at the disposal 
of this bureau and Mr. Hollingsworth 
has had cards printed giving that 
telephone number as the place at 
which to reach him. We conferred 
with David Whitcomb, president-elect 
of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, 
who was on the same boat going 
South with us, and also with CoL 
.Windsor, president of the Tacoma 
Chamber, in connection with the co
operative advertising scheme.

“At Los Angeles. Mr. Whitcomb 
met us jjtnd accompanied us on pever&l 
calls.; litttvdwMr t»e to the prsSfdSIVt 
and secretary Of the Office Building 
Association of Low. Angeles, as well 

• as th* manager of the new Blltmore 
Hotel. After our conference with 
Mr. Whitcomb, we both decided to 
wire to Victoria and Seattle respec
tively. asking that the co-operative 
meeting be postponed until after Mr. 
Whitcomb's return to the Northwest.

“Mr. Hollingsworth and I visited 
teh city of Hollywood and went to 
Santa Monica where we interviewed 
Mr. Hooper, who is the president of 
the Canadian Tourist Association in 
that district, and who seems to be 
a live British Columbia booster, al
though, unfortunately, not very fa
vorable towards Victoria. Our con
ference with Mr. Hooper was not 

. very encouraging although, eventu
ally, he promised us his active sup
port in our endeavors to attract 
tourists to the Island.

We made two seperate visits to 
the offices of the Automobile Club 
which are located a considerable dis
tance from the centre of the city of 
Los Angeles and we spent an entire 
day at that Club conferring with the 
different officials.
A BOOSTER

Mr. Salisbury, the Outing and 
Tourist Manager who visited the 
Island last year, was a strong booster 
for us although Mr. Mitchell the 
executive secretary' and the other 
officials were not very sympathetic 
In their attitude towards our mis
sion. We made two seperate calls on 
the officials of the Los Angeles 
Chamber of .Commerce, and Mr. 
Wales, the Director of Exploitation 
and Publicity of that organization 
was also very cordial, even though 
Frank Wiggins, the executive man
ager. appeared rather indifferent 
After some persuasion we were able 
to secure their consent to display 
our slides to their directors, after 
which Mr. Wiggins, emphatically 
stated that the pictures were some 
of the best he had ever seen and 
that Victoria was following the cor
rect course in going after the tourist 
traffic as an Industry.

"We interviewed Mr. MÀKlroy. the 
Southern California representative 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as 
well as H. R. Bwllen, general agent 
of the Canadian National, both of 
which gentlemen promised us every 
Resistance. We interviewed the 
managers of three or four of the 
largest hotels lb Los. Angeles, who 
were not so cordial In their recep
tion. We interviewed the Los An
geles manager of the Thomas 
Cook A Son. and several of the other 
tourist booking agencies, who prom
ised to assist in the distribution of 
our literature. We interviewed the 
managers of the two large sight
seeing companies’ who also promised 
to co-operate with us and, on Satur
day and Sunday, I made the trip to 
the southern portion of the State 
and stopped off at Long Bench, 
Whittier. San Juan Capistrano, oel 
Mar, Lajolla. San Diego, and Tia 
Juan. At San Diego I interview.*! 
the manager of the V. 8. Grant 
Hotel and called upon the officers 
of the Chamber of Commerce.

No action was taken on the recom
mendation that the Publicity Bureau 
should repsy Dr. M. Raynor the 
1160 he paid to insure plcturea being 
taken of the Johnaon Street Bridge 
opening ceremony, the matter being 
left to the new executive which will 
be ngmed at the annual meeting next 
montbi. Endoreatloa was given of the 
work of the officers of the Bureau 

the Joint advertising campai**

Very Smooth Stranger Will 
Grace Prison Surroundings 

With Fertile Brain
Three months’ Imprisonment on 

each of three counts to run con
currently was imposed upon Harry 
Currie, alias Harry Smith, alias Wil
liams in the City Police Court .yes
terday upon pleading guilty to 
three chargea of obtaining money by 
false pretences.

CoâT dëalërii wenTihe Accused's- 
speciality, it appeared. According to 
Detective Marcus Phipps, who wit.i
Pmiirri
the accused vle>ted the Victoria Fuel 
Co. at 6.16 .p.m. on Monday, having 
arrived from Vancouver over the 
week-end. There he gave a cheque 
in the name of Williams, and or
dered the delivery of a ton of coal to 
a flclltous address. He collected hie 
$2.60 in cash, and continued on his 
rounds.

Xhr next atop was at the office of 
the Victoria Wood and Coal Co. where 
the ingenious process was repeated 
and the sum of $3.60 gfurnered in. 
The accused wound up his adven
tures, as far as the police can learn, 
at the office of the firm of Mackay A 
Gillespie. Here ha ordered a ton and 
halt of coal to be amt to tee Selkirk 
Avenue and took $6.25 for his pains.

When the coal truck of the last- 
name firm arrived at- the Selkirk 
home the house was found vacant. 
VICTIMS REIMBURSED

The accused had $9.50 when ar
rested. and a brand new steamer 
ticket for Vancouver. The money 
was ordered returned tb the victims 
of the gullible stranger In due pro
portion. The accused accepted the 
prison term with equanimity.

HANDY

Mae—Your husband walks in his 
sleep? How dreadful!

Rae—Not at all. I put the baby in. 
his arms and he never knows it.

Advancing Years 
Need Stomach Help

Inclined to Sour Risings, Heart
burn, Gassiness. Stuart's Dys

pepsia Tablets Sweeten 
and Bring Quick 

Relief

Our digestive system, with a little 
help, will pick out of a diversified diet 
what the body needs to sustain health. 
It is the sour stomach, gaaslneiss and 
acid condition that starts trouble all 
along the line, particularly with people 
getting on in years If they will use 
Ftuart s Dyspepsia Tablets after eating, 
the stomach will sweetèn; eggs, milk, 
cheese and meat will be digested, gas 
will not form and the system will thus 
get nourishment and strength unhin
dered by indigent Ion and harmful fer
mentation. Get a 60-cent box of these 
wonderful tablet* and learn what it 
means to enjoy meals without conse
quent Indigestion. (Advt.)

TEETH
Correctly tared For Should Net Decay
Our British Made Tooth Brushes and 
Dr. Graham's Hygienic Tooth Paste 
will keep your teeth perfect

VICTORIA OWL DRUG no
J C M -CFARLANE MCi) 

OOUOUSf.’JOHNSON 5TS VICTORIAB

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DBPTS.

EXTRA
SPECIAL FRIDAY BARGAINS

In addition to the remarkable values offered in our Special Clearance Sales of Fur Coats, Children’s Wear, Men’s and Women’s 
Footwear and Men’s Pants we have arranged a wonderful list of Friday Bargains, every one of which offers an opportunity, for 
substantial saving.

Remnants of Oilcloth 
Feltol and Linoleum

In good useful lengths, suit
able for small kitchens, pan- 
tries. halls, etc. /
Feltol and Oilcloth, values to 68c 

Sale Price, per sq. yd., 36* 
1 Heavy Printed Linoleum, values 

to $1.19. Sale Price, per sq.
yard ..... yi............................58*

—Third Floor

A Special in Cretonnes
A wide selection of Cretonnes in 

light, medium and heavy 
weights, suitable for all kinds 

_©f furnishing schemes; all ex
cellent qualities. Regular 75c 
and wonderful value at that. 
Sale Price, per yard ... 39* 

—Third* Floor

Aluminum Ware at One- 
Third Off

Potato Steamers in Four Sizes
These Steamers came in with 

the lids damaged ; the vessel* 
are in perfectly good order. We 
have marked them at special 
prices for Friday’* soiling.
Size 1. regular -$2.25. Sale

Price ................................ $1.60
Size 2 regular $2.76. Sale

Prk^ $1.86
regular $3.60. Sale

$2.35 
Siale 

$2.66
$2.‘l7

$V88

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS Brets
All Reduced for Final Clearance

Oirls’ Coats to Clear at $4.98
Smart garments in tweeds and blanket 

cloths, lined throughout, with grey 
* Astrakan collars, in sixes 3, 4 and 

6 years. Velour coats half ' lined 
with convertible collar, slash pockets 
and all-round belts; sizes 3, 6 and 
• years. Also polo cloth coate un
lined, convertible collar, patch poc
kets and all-round -belt; sizes 7, S 
and S years. Every on* a big bar
gain ; values- to $1.95. Sale Prie*

$4.98

regular $3.95

Size . 3,
Price 

Size 4,
Price ..............................

Combination Cookers^
$3.25. Sale Price . ..

Preserving Kettles,
$2.76. Sale Price ...

Second Floor

Girls* Blanket Cloth Costs, $10.98
Lined' throughout, back trimmed with cable stitching. Magyar sleeves 

slash pockets and cross-over belt. Smart beaverlne collars, in reln- 
' deer and brown; sizes 10, 12 and 14 years; A QQ
value $14.96. Sale Price ......................................................... «Di-UeVO

— Children '• Chinchilla Beelers, Special $6.68
Best quality chinchilla reefers In scarlet only, with self or black velvet 

collars, double breasted, with good brass buttons and emblem on 
sleeve; sizes 4, 5 and 6 years Value $10.95 Qf? QQ

r - -- -■--- r- - 1 -I ■ ■ ... ... ... ... ......
—Second Floor

Sale Pries

z
—Lower Main Floor

Drug Dept. Bargains
Fnritattvse. value 56c for 87* 
Dodds’ Kidney Pills, value 50c

for ...............................  37*
. Even's Williams grismeoc yjiU»©

15c. 3 for .............. 26*
Herpicids, value 50c for . 38* 

-Lyeol, value 60c for ...... 37*
Frees one, value 36c for 27* 
A.B.8. end C.,Pills 100 for 23* 
Baby Hot Water Bottles, value

$1.25 for .................................78*
Stone Hot Water Bottles, value

$2.00; for .................... $1.58
Attachment Sets, value $1.00

for .........................   73*
French Cologne, value $1.25

for ............................. 88*
Toilet Water, value $1.26. 76* 
French Face Powder, value 75c 

for . ... ;........ 68,
Cocoa Almond Soap, value 16»

3 for ........    .26*
Nail Brushes, value 36c for 23* 

—Main Floor

Purity Groceries
Finèst Quality Ndw Zealand 

Creamery Butter, per lb. 66*
3 lbs. for ...a.......................$1.60

Hudson's Bay Company’s Seal 
of Quality Creamery Butter
per lb..................... 62*
3 lbs. for .............;...........$1.53

No. 1 Quality Creamery Butter
per lb......................................... 50*
3 lbs. for ...........................$1.48

Purs Bulk Lard, per lb. ...20*
3 lbs. for .............................58*

Finest Quality Smoked Picntc
Hams, per lb....................   19*

Sweet Pickled Picnic Heme, per
lb. for ..................................... 17*

Finest Quality Smoked Cottage
Rolls, per lb...........................21*

Sweet Pickled Cottage Rolls, per
lh...................................................20*

Mild Canadian Cheese, lb. 30* 
Little Pig Pork Sausages, per

lb................ 23*
Swift's Machine Sliced Premium 

Bacon, pef lb. . .t.. .56* 
New Laid B.C. Eggs, firsts; per

doz. .......................................45*
New Laid B.C. Eggs, firsts, per

doz................................................ 60*
Hudson's Bay Company's Special 

Breakfast Tea, per lb., 55*
3 lbs. for ...........................$1.60

Freshly «Roasted Pure Coffee
Per lb. ...   35*
3 lbs. for ...........................$1.00

Finest Quality Breakfast Cocoa
2 lbs. for ............i...............26*

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20-lb. paper sack
for .......................................$1.96

“La Parfait" Pure Castile Soap
Per bar ................................... 22*

Fruit and Vegetables 
Extra Fancy Yellow Newton

Apple* per box ..............93.00
Fancy Stayman's Wineeap

Apples, per box ..............$2.75
Fancy Local King Apples, per

box ....................................... $2.25
Yellow Newton Apple®, slatted

boxes, per box ..............$1.90
California Navel Oranges, per 

dos. 26*, 36* and ...60* 
Red Emperor Grapes, lb. 36* 
Hot House Rhubarb, per bundle

&t ............. .................................26*
California Head Lettuce, at. per

.............. 15*
Brussels Sprouts, 2 lbs. for 25* 
Spanish Onions, 3 lbs. for 25* 
Cabbage, Turnips. Parsnips 

Carrots. Cooking Onions, etc.
—Lower Main Floor

Nine Only

Girls’ Beacon Dressing 
Gowns

Velue, te »4J6
Te Clear .1 |1.M 

Warm cosy gowns with neat 
collars, trimmed with two- 
tone braid, patch pocketi/ 
and cord girdle. In shades* 

^ or v^xrmnxî.ymrertnrry. *S*xe 
and sky. with floral or con
ventional design in con
trasting colors; sizes 2. 4,
• and 12 years. Values to 
$4.95 Sale Price

$1.98
-— —Second Floor >

Clearing Lines in Girls’
Dresses

Serviceable dresses of navy 
serge, with round neck, long 
sleeves, skirt ha» panel back 
and front and all-round belt, 
front trimmed with neat 
stltrhing; «I»— f, 10. If and 
14 years; value (90 QQ 
$3.98. Sale Price . $£e«/0

Woken- •asset*(Mama. - tn serge 
homespun, velvet and taffeta 
silk. All smart styles. Serge 
dresses In sizes 1, 10 and 12 
years. Homespuns in sizes 8 
10 and 14 years. Velvet and 
silk dresses In sixes 8 and 12 
years only. Values to $13.60.
Sale QC QO
Price .......................... tDUeVO

—Second Floor 
t

Special Clearing Prices on 
Women’s Flannelette Wear

Women’s Flannelette Gowns, Special, $1.19
Heavy quality whfte flannelette gowns with V neck and long sleeves 

others In slip-over style with round or square necks and d*4 Q 
klmona sleeves. Sale Price  ................................................. 67 A# A a/

Women’s Flannelette Bloomers, Drawers and Underskirts 
Values to $138. Special. 79c

Mnde from .scellent quality white flannelette. Bloomer, with buttoned 
wal.t band and elastic at knee, plain or lace trimmed. Skirts In 
etralght etyle with buttonholed edge, others with 7Q#*
plain flounce; values to 11.25. Sale Price ....................................  I vv

Women’s Flannelette Pyjamas, Values to $2.98. Special, $1.98
These are slightly counter soiled. In two-piece etyle, wtth round neck 

and long sleeves and patch pockets; trimmed with neat

—Second Floor
colored stRchlng; value $2.98. Sale Price

Silks, Satins and Crepe de Chine
Values to $3.95 for $1.98 a Yard

A wonderful offering of high grade silks. Choose from 38-inch Rich 
» Broche Satins In evening tins: 40-inch Satin Charmeuse in wanted 

colorings; 40-Inch heavy Crepe de Chines in colors and 38-inch Crepe 
Celiste ; values to $3.98. Friday pargatn fri QQ

rrrrrrrrrr............................... .. .............................. tPltt/O
. —Main Floor

z Wash Fabrics
Including Nurse (.'foths, Gala- 

teas, Oxford Shirtings, 
Printed Crepes, Ginghams, 
Rlpplettes, Pongee Shirt
ings, etc.; 29 to 34 inches 
wide; values to (6c. Friday

Bar*an ..... 39c
-Main Floor y

Pure Wool English 
Tweeds at 98c Yard

A splendid Tweed for women’s 
and misses’ utility wear; In 
subdued mixture effects, 
weights for suits and sep
arate skirts. 64 inches wide; 

value $2.00. Friday QO 
Bargain, per yard ... vOC 

—Main Floor

Double Bed Size Flannelette 
Blankets Underpriced •

Woven from thick soft lofty yams and finished 
borders; double bed xixe. Friday Bargain.

Lace Bedspréads at Half-price
Only six pf these Novelty Lace 

Bedspreads to clear at half- 
price. Size 90 x 100. Regular 
value 111.50. Sale Price $6.86 
Regular value 115.60. Sale Prie,
I. ......................................... 87.To
Regular value $16.50 Sale
Price......................................  $8.26

—Main Floor

rlth pink or blue

... $2.98
» —Main Floor

English Marcella Bedspreads

EngHsh Marcella Bedspreads of 

sturdy weave and woven in de

signs which show up clearly; 
size (6 x 86 and 72 x

Values to $1.65 
To Clear at

69c
Dainty little Bonnets in bearskin, 

corduroy velvet and Jap,silk, 
trimmed with fine lace or rib
bon rosettes; also a few in 
pure wool in- all white or 
trimmed with pink. Every 
ohe a bargain. values 
to $1.(5. Sale Price . . Oa/U 

—Second Floor

Children’s Chamoisette 
Gloves, 39c a Pair

Chamoisette Glove*, with one 
dome fastener, self peints. In 
white, natural, mastic and 
grey; sizes 1 to. 4. Also black 
and white wool knitted Glove* 
in sizes 1 to 3; values to 76c, 
Friday Bargain.

—Main Floor

A Special Bargain in

COATS
Made from polo, homespun and mixed 

tweed cloths in plain, novelty checks 
and striped effects. Raglan style 
with trench back ; all-round belt, 
two-way collar and large patch poc
kets ; shoulder lined ; suitable for 
sports or general wear; sized to 47. 
Sale Price

$16.95
—Second Floor

to 7»c. —~'

39c Misses’ Sports Frocks
i Floor # 4L

Children’s Cape Gloves
Children's Cape Gloves, in grey 

and brown shade*. Well 
made and very dressv; sizes 
to fit children from 3 to 12 
years; value $1.26. Friday

r...59c
—Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys
English Wool Jerseys, with Just 

enough cotton to add to the 
weave, polo or button shoul
der styles, 1n grey, navy and 
brown shades; sizes to fit 
boys 4 to 12 years. QQ,#e 
Friday Bargain vOU

. -------------------*gmrtoor—

Bloomers for Big Boys
Serviceable garments made from 

strong quality tweeds. In dark. 
shades. Full cut and lined, 
finished with Governor fas
teners ; sizes $3 to 36 only: 36 
pairs only; regular valut 
Sl.St. Friday Bargain, QQ^ 
per pair . ....................; wOv

Boys’ Tweed Knickers
Engtish-made from good qual

ity tweeds; full cut and lined
with heavy quality twill cot
ton; sizes 3 to 12 years ; vai(ue 
ft.69. Friday Bargain,

—Main Floor

Values to $29.50, for $16.95
Made from good quality homespun, suedine and poiret twill* 

in shade* of sand, canna, navy and brown. All smart styles. 
"Some with yoke and box pleated skirt*, finished with narrow 
belts; also plain -waist* and skirts of checked and striped 
material. A good assortment to choose**from ; Û* "g /? fkf? 
sizes 16 to 20; values to $29.50. Sale Price .. «DXOo«7t)

—Second Floor

Excellent Bargains
For the Second Day of the Pre-Inventory Sale of

_ _ _ _ _ _ Coats
Full-length Hudson Seal Coat

Dark brown fox collar and Cuffs; regular 
$575.00. Sale Price ......... ;. . $300.00

1 First-quality Full-length French*8esl Coat
Collar and cuffs of grey Siberian squirrel; regu
lar $295.00. Sale Price ...............*.........  $237.50

1 Opossum Coat
In smart sports style, regular $276.00. Sal©
Price.............................................................. • •

One Extra-quality Full-length Muskrat Wrap
Skins arranged In attractive herring-bone de
sign, an exclusive model of great Beauty _ J^fFu- 
lar $350 00. sale Price ............. $268.00

French Seat Coat

Broken Assortments in 
Women’s Gloves

Including black and white Kid 
Gloves, in slice 6% to 6«* am! 
black suede Globes, In sizes 
5*4 to (V«; values to $2.50, 
Friday Bargain. 89c

—Main Floor

With shawl collar and cuffs of, skunk^^regular 
$175.00 Sale Price ...........

Muskrat Coat
Regular $225 66. Sale Fries 

Marmot Coat
Regular $125.06. Sale Price ..

Marmot Coat, special 
Beaver Coney Jacquette

Regular $120.00. Sale Price

CONTINUING THE THREE DAYS’ SALE OF

Men’s and Women’s High 
Grade Shoes_

Clearing Lines in 
Women’s Hose

Odd lines marked down for 
quick clearance. The collec
tion includes brown all-wool 
cashmere Hose, fibre silk 
Hose, black and tan cashmere 
Ilose and black easterner»* 
with natural wool soles; sixes 
8H to 10. but not all sizes tn 
any one line; values to $1.25. 
Friday Bargain.

—Main Floor
per pair

94. Friday Bargain
—Main Floor

A Neckwear Special
Women's Neckwear, including 

collars, collar and cuff sets 
and banding in organdie, ra
tine, lace, pique and linen; 
values to $2.00. OQ^
Friday Bargain ............ Oa/V

—Main Floor

Men’s “Ceetee” Under
wear

Shirts and Drawers made frpiti 
pure wool yarns, heavy weight 
and guaranteed unshrinkable ; 
mostly big sises: values to 
$7.60. Friday Bar- frO Q£ 
gain, per garment tDOse/U

Men’s White Cotton 
Nightshirts

Made from etroq* quality twill 
cotton, full sise, with collar at
tached oP French neck; will 
wash and wear well; sises 15 
to 18; value $1.76. QQg* 
Friday Bargain, each.. */OU 

—Main Floor

Women’s Oxfords. One-Streps
and Sandal Pumps

BriTwn—calf and black vie I kid 
Oxfords, with Goodyear welted 
noies and Vuban heels ; . also 
smart on#Strap Shoes and San- 
d.tls. In brown kid, brown calf 
and black vici kid. | Include»' 
too, arc broken assortments if»*’ 
grey suede and patent combina
tion Oxfords and strap Shoes ; 
sizes 3 to 6*i. Sale ŒO QQ 
Price, per pair.............

Men’s Lace Boots
Hudson's Bay Quality Boots for 
business or street wear; wide 
selection of black calf, brown 
calf and black kid. including 
double soles, heavy single soles 
and medium weight soles. Range 
of shapes from medium pointed 
to full round toes; sizes 6 to 11.

p.“ZPri"r...$5.98

Women's High-grade Oxfords, 
One-strap and Colonial Pumps

Black kid Oxfords and One-strap 
Shoes siyi Cuban heels, semi- 
dress weight soles; made on this 
season's smartest lasts. Also 
Dress Shoes in black satin and 
patent leathers. This Is your 
opportunity to secure a really 
good pair of shoes at an ex
tremely low price; QQ
sizes 3 to -7. Sale Price VtleVO

Men’s Solid Leather English Boots
Including EuknemRla and other 
famous English makes, mostly 
from 16 to 20 guage soles ; lea
ther lined throughout, Blucher 
style; stout leather tops; In 
black, brown and tan; sizes 6 to 
11. Sale Price, .per

—Main Floor

$118.50

... $149.50

$99.00
$88.50

$88.50
-Second Floor

pair

Stamped Oddments for the 
Art Needle worker1

Stamped end Made-up 
Overbleueee

Value 51.25. Sale Price. TO#
Stamped Blue Linen Buffet Set,

Value 51.26 Sale Price . 7»*1
Stamped Card Table Cavers

Value 51.65. Sale Price . . T9f

Stamped Cushien Covers
Value 51.16. Sale Price . TB#

Stamped Aprons for Children
Value 15c. Sale Price . . 3B# 

Stamped Chambray 0re.ee. ■
Sixes one to four years; value
65c. Sale Price ............... .. 59#

—Meaaanlne Floor

Two Big Ribbon Bargains
Novelty Ribbons

Including black and 
checks or stripes, also 
colored Dresden®. 4% 
wide; values to 75c. 
Bargain, per 
yard ......................-................

white
a few 
Inches 
Frldux

35c

Velvet Ribbons ~ *
In all the wanted shSles, suitable 
for dress or millinery trimmings, 
1 Inch wide: value 36c. Friday 

\ Bargain, per 25C

—Main Floor

(Eowyeng.

INCORPORATED 2?9 MAh’ 1670.

Quick Service 
Lunch, 40c

Trv it To-morrow
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- iUCKEY. FOÛTBAL1 TIMES SPORTING NEWS BASKETBALL. RUGBY'

Cougars Force Game
• . • «, • • • •

Into Overtime, Lose
Maroons at Last Succeed In Conquering Victoria In 

Overtime Game; Frank Boucher, After Tying 
Count in Third Period, Scored Winning Goal 

In Overtime; Seattle Fans Enjoyed 
Sitting In On a Neutral Game

HOW THEY STAND

Vancouver 
Victoria, .. 
Seattle

r. W. Id. D r • A. 
.19 8 10 1 48 62 17
.19 8 11
.20 8 12 

W.C.H.L.

0 57 65
0 <54 69 16

Saskatoon ..................... 21* Tl U7 D3
25 '

Vaigàry .. ..............17 12 6 0 24
Regina ... ..................... 17 8 8 1 17
Edmonton ...................17 6 8 3 15

I —.. ' - N.H.L.
L p. w. l. rts. '

1 Ottawa ... 12 10 2 20
Toronto .. .12 6 6 12
Canadiens 12 5 6 10

Seattle, Jen. 24—Betinning in the second period, Victoria and Vancou
ver, of the Pacific Coast Hockey Association, scored turn and turn aboui 
until the Maroons made an overtime tally here last night, winning four to 
three. The fans relaxed into detached enjoyment of the game, their own 
Mete being far off on the prairies. . . , . ,

The northern rivals warmed up In tbs second .period and played fast 
hockey fronvlhen on. ,

Despite ihW" flna* result, Victoria had a distinct edge in the play. The 
Cougars forced the attack and looked like winners most of the way. 
Boucher was the lad who gave Yancoliverthe game, the little forward scor
ing the Winning goal after two min
utée of play in the overtime session.

Fredenckson, the rangy Icelander, 
shared the scoring honors, with Cap
tain Dunpan of the winners. Fred
die put his team into the fore in the 
second period, but Duncan came back 
with a pretty shot from a corner 
seven minutes later. Archie Brideh 
broke through with a marker a min
ute later after hooking n pass from 
Dough 1 in. Again Captain Duncan 
tied it up with another very pretty 
score from & difficult angle.
LOOKED LIKE A WINNER 

In the third period Fredcrlckaon 
picked up a loose puck in front of the 
net, and passed Lehman for the score, 
which looked like the winning goal.
Just before the bell, Boucher tied it 
up again after a- well-executed rush 
from centre ice. The same boy won 
it in the overtime session.

Mickey Mackay furnished the fans 
’With a few thrills by hie spectacular 
dashes, while Fredcrlckaon, led the 
attack for the loeers.

Like many other games here, the 
Cougars were the victims of the 

.naughty old Jinx again. Mickey Ion 
took away what looked like a per 
fectly legitimate goal In the third 
period w hen he called Meeklng's ■

Frederickson-passed to 
Hkrry1 in front of the net and the 
scrappy little left-winger pulled Leh- 
mah out' of his cage and shoved the 
rubber into the net. Then Mickey 
ordered a face-off and the goal did 
not count.

The. Cougars played at a terrific 
pare in the last ten minutes of the 
third period, and only the phènom» 
enal work of Lehman saved them 
from scoring. They went through 
the Cook-Du nos n combination time 
after time.
SIXTH OVERTIME GAME

This was the sixth 'overtime game 
the Cougars had played in this sea
son, and marked their second loss In 
the prolonged combats. It was their 
tMcd extra-session game With Van
couver, and the Maroons figured that 
they had the gam* coming to thro 
In both previous games Victoria had 
*on. Hart scoring goals in the over
time that gave the Cougars victory.

The teams were

Garrison’s Lead 
increased Again 

in Mid-Week Race
i-

Cranlcigh House Held Tom
mies in First Period But 

Wilted in Second

W. F. L. STANDING
P. W. D. D. Pta. 

11 10 0 1 21 
6 2 2 14
6 6 0 10 
2 6 11 
1 10 0 2

Garrison ... 
Teamsters ..... *.10 
Broad Street ,.,...10 
Hudson’s Bay .... 9 
Orahlelgli House . 11

SCENES AT CHAMONIX,FRANCE, WHERE THE
OLYMPIC HOCKEY CAMES WILL BE PLAYED

Hamilton ............................12 4 8

Maroons Will Play 
Here Against the 
Cougars To-morrow

Vancouver Position
Lehman ............... Goal..
Cook  .........Defence..
Duncan......... .Defence
Matte ..
Boucher 
Skinner.
MacKay 
Park es .
Boat rom

Victoria 
.. Fowler 
Loughlln

_________  Halderson
.Defence.. Frederick son 

.. .Forward ...*•• Meeklng
....Forward................ Hart
.... Forward.... Anderson

Sub........... trihey
.............Sub................ Brlden

Penalties
Halderson. Victoria, 2 minutes. 

Summary
First Period—No score 
Second Period—1, Victoria. Fred

rickson. 2.01; 2, Vancouver. Duncan, 
Î54; 8, Victoria, Brlden. from Lough_ 
Hit. 0.6»; 4, Vancouver. Duncan, 8.52.

Third Period—6. Victoria, Fred 
rickson. 9.31; 6, Vancouver, Boucher, 
2,88. .

Overtime—7, Vancouver, Boucher, 
1.44. __________ ___________

Seattle Suffers 
Another Terrible 

Loss on Prairies
Saskatoon, Jan. 24 — Saskatoon 

Sheiks remained at the head of West
ern Canadian Hockey League by virtue 
of an 8 to 3 victory over the Seattle 
Mets in an Inter-league fixture here 
last night. After playing on even 
terms for the first period, the Cres
cents came back strong in the second 
and third, scoring "'"en goals and 
making the victory secure.

As Calgary won from Edmonton, 
there is no change in the standing of 
the clubs, the Shblks still leading the 
Tigers by one point.

The game was remarkably clean, 
refgeree Gardiner not having to send 
grivone to the cooler.
? Holmes carried off the honors. 
Rowe and Fraser were strong on both 
stack and defence. Wack Walker 
«as best of the forward line, while 
McFarlane and Foyston ran him a 
close second.

Heine. • Bill” Cook. Scott and Ber- 
Hoquette were the pick of the win
ners

Vancouver -------- --- ,,,,,
teams will resume their hockey 
straggle here to-morrow night at 
the' Arena. The teams had e 
merry overtime session in Seattle 
last night, with the Maroons fin
ally winning out. In the last four 
games played between these clubs 
three have gone into overtime, 
which show how evenly the teams 
are matched.

The Maroons are in first place 
in the P.C.H.A., leading the Cou- 

“fririT By ohi point. A whr to-' 
morow night will boost Victoria 
to the top again.

The Victoria team retwroad- 
f'om Seattle this afternoon and 
say that they had on edge on the 
Merer s in loot night's gome. 
They pe to be able to prove it 
decisively to-morroW night.

Edmonton Fails 
to Stop Tigers; 

Police Called in

Coming through with * f-"l victory 
over the CranieighL. House eleven 
yesterday afternoon at Beacon Hill, 
the Garrison widened the gap be*- 
tween themselves and the T »• s*-rs 
They now hold an advantage of three 
and om -half games and naw yet to 
t;uue. defeat this season in the Wed-, 
nesday League. Esquimau, of the 
First Division, is the only club that 
holds a verdict over the Wednesday 
leaders, having defeated them in the 
Jackson Cup series

A second game was scheduled for 
yesterday afternoon between the 
Broad Street and the Hudson s Bay 
but the ground at the Royal Ath-*’ 
letic Park wn." not fit for play an<L. 
the referee ordered the players to 
head back for home.
STUDENTS TRIED HARD

In the first half of the game be
tween the Garrison and Cranlelgh 
the scoring was even although the 
Tommie had an edge on the play. 
The school team which had been 
bolstered up considerably by the 
signing of outside talent, Is better 
able to give the other clubs a battle 
than was' the case earlier* in the 
season. ,

The teams #ent through the great
er part of, the half without scoring. 
Then the Garrison broke away and 
Stevens went through and scored. 
This spurred on the school team and 
they made the play very warm 
around the Garrison goal with Corn
wall ultimately- findings the net tor 
•
GARRISON WALK AWAY

In the second half the Garrison got 
their .forwards working with* better.
mimmmRuihi ««Mi*
through for three goals. Only spec
tacular work by Waggett. the school 
goalie, saved a much heavier score.

•The spectators were treated to 
some fine defensive woik by the 
school backs and some fine offensive 
movements by the Garrison Coulter 
scored twice for the Tommies while 
Ward rsn through (ft the other goal.

College Holds 
University to 

Scoreless Draw
Rugby Teams Had Strenuous 

Game With Neither Being 
Able to Score

Calgary, Jan. 24.—Edmonton Eski
mos' dream of ending Calgary Tigers’ 
winning streak on their own ice failed 
at the Arena last /light when the 
Bengale turned in a 4-1 victory in 
a game that, for variety and excite
ment. had any previous contest here 
beaten. It was the Tigers’ eighth 
straight win at home, and the result 
kept them In second place, within 
one point of Saskatoon Crescents, 
league leaders. A fight In which 
several players participated during 
the second period, required the as
sistance of several policemen before 
it was etopped.

The melle which threatened to ter
minate the game happened when 
Tobin, the Eskimo goalie, used his 
hickory on Crawford. The Calgary 
player retaliated, when Tobin waa 
sent sprawling on the ice. Then 
Keats mixed with Oat man near thw 
penalty box. and Crawford got back 
Into action when he cut the Edmon
ton captain down with hie stick. 
There was a general mix-up, and 
when everything quieted down Tobin 
escaped a penalty, while Crawford, 
Oatman. Keats and Sparrow were 
banished from the game for five 
minutes.

Crawford was badly cut below-the 
eye and Keats was covered with 
blood flowing from a cut on the head. 
Trapp had been cut :n the head dur
ing the first period, and he finished 
the game swathed in bandages.

Summary
First period- No score.
Second period—1, Calgarfs£>utton, 

9.25.
Third period—2. CalgatT. Benson, 

8.20; 2, Calgary, Oliver from Dutton. 
.625; 4, Calgary. Oliver from Benson. 
4.00; f*. Edmonton, Sheppard froALr- 
Keats. 6.00. »
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Winkler Let Out
by Eskimos; Bill 

Binney Gets Job
Special to The Times

Calgary, Jen. 24.—“It has net 
been all rosy for the Eskimo Club*
I can say thht much, but from 
new on I hope to keep going, 
although I admit the going will 
not be entirely smooth,” aaid 
Kenny Mackenzie, manager of 
th# Edmonton Eskimos here last 
night after the game with the 
Calgary Tigers.

*1 hsve turned Hal Winkler 
loose without any strings, which 
moans that he is. not connected 
with the Eskimos any longer. 
Certain thiriga compelled me to 
taka this action, which I am not 
prepared to discuss. I had.to do 
considerable dickering with the 
Patricks to secure their permis
sion té use Bill Sidney, as M il 
their property. I alee have Billy 
Tobin, and between them I figure 
the intereete of the Eskimos will 
be well eared for in peaL ..

Commenting eh the reported 
trouble with Joe Simpson, star 
defence men, and Spunk. Bpertow, 
the fair-haired forward, Macken
zie said there was a little differ
ence for a time, Wt deetoree Yhat 
everything has been patched up, 
and there should not be any fur
ther trouble from that source. He 
admitted having tacked a fine on 
both players for breach of dis-
C‘Mackenzie is still scouting for 
material, and is offering big 
money for players. ^

Canadian Hockey 
Team Forced to 

Curb Training
Rain and Fog Envelopes Ice 

Rink at Chamonix; Players 
Miss Boards Badly

Chamonix. Franc*. Jan. 24.—Heavy 
rains lasf nlglri anTf a eontinurd' fhaw 
yesterday converted the Olympic 
skating rink irito a small lake, melt
ing the snow at several turns in the 
bobsled chute end caused mud to crop 
up at spots in the ski jump. It may 
be necessary to postpone the opening 
day of the Winter games scheduled 
for Saturday unless the temperature 
MtSAtaB................... ",....

The Canadian hockey players are 
disconsolate at having to abandon 
their Ice training which they sorely 
need after their long voyage.

A smalt army of workmen Is en
gaged in plastering the turns in the 
bobsled chute and plugging the mud 
holes dit ttnf sfct jumps with snow 
taken From higher altitudes.
DOING ROAD WORK

Amateurs Stage
Thrilling and 

Fast Contests
Shells Won Opening Hockey 

Battle by Lone Goal After 
Keen Contest

Pacifies Successful in Trim
ming Sons; League Leader

ship Still Tied

Securing a two-goal lead Ir.V the 
first period, the Shells held The Col
onists to one lone goal in the next 
two frames and won a hard-fought 
contest from the Newsies last night 
at the Arena by the score of two 
goals to one. In the second battle the 
Pacifies were successful In taking a 
fast game froth the Native Sons by 
the close score of 8-2. Both games 

elded plenty of excitement, and 
were clean, with the exception of one 
flstics combat between Mathews and 
Murray. As a result of the games the 
Pacifies and Shells are still tied for 
the leadership of the league.

Alan Tuckwell. centre man of the 
Shells, starred in the first . game, 
scoring both goals for hie team. Five 
minutes from the face-off the blonde- 
pivot man went through the entire 
Colonist team and lodged the puck 
behind Richardson, after he had 
drawn him out of his cage. Three 
minutes later Tuckwell duplicated 
the trick and planted the washer in 
the cage.
COLONIST GET A GOAL

In the middle frame Murray 
notched the only goal of the period, 
when he secured tne puck In mid-ice 
and caught the Shells with a one- 
man defence. Working his way past 
Burnett he advanced on Straith and 
beat the Shell goalie with a fast 
drive.

In the third period play wae fast 
and furious, and half way through 
the stapia Murray and Mathew» tried 
out their hand" as fistic batlere, with 
the result that both WéTi dtiaMd to 
the cooler for the rest of the game. 
The Newsies tried hard to even up 
the count, however the ftiu|l whirtle
blew With The shells os its Imir 
of the count.

The teams were as follows:
Shells Position Colonists
Straith ..................Goal . . . Richardson
Burnet .......... Defence................ Smith
Copas ...... Defence............. Bassett
Tuckwell ........Forward...........  Temple
Matthews .......Forward . McDonald
Edwards ........ Forward Murray
Miller ............... Reserve................ Mann
Lumsden ... Reserve...........MçWha»

Summary
First Period—Tuckwell. 8.#0; Tuck

well. 3.00.
Second Period—Murray. 7.H.
Third Period—No score.

Penalties
C&MOf. 3 minutes: Edwards 2 «to

utes; Tuckwell. 2 minutes; Murrây. 
rest of game. Matthews, rest of game.

The University School and Victoria 
College rugby ^fifteen» yesterday 
afternoon battled to a scoreless draw 
at Mount Tolmle, in one of the fast
est games of the year.

The College was strong on the 
offensive in the first half, their op
ponents’ back division, with startling 
bursts of speed, often tore great 
chunks of ground away from the Col 
legians.

In the second half, the College be
gan a fiery attack. There was no 
smashing through the University de
fence, however, whose mainstay was 
ly.nl. at full back. Cabeldu, also, 
with superb tackling and equally fine 
runs, brought the ball to safety on 
many occasions. Manoeuvering the 
thrgfc-quarter line with precision, the 
College took the ball to within two 
feet of the University line, where it 
was forced out, Tom Graham tackl
ing his big brother from the-College 
and saving the day.

The College continued to press for 
the remainder of the half. So en
grossed were they in their attacks, 
that they almost allowed the enemy 
to break through on one occasion. 
Villa kicked for touch, but did not 
find his mark. Noel returned the 
kjck to the opposite side of the field.

George and Dave 
Only New-Comers 

as Ball Leaders
Sister Will Lead St. Louis

Browns This Year While
Bancroft Gets Braves

%

New York. Jan. 24—George Stsler. 
new pilot of th* 81 Louis 
and Dave Bancroft, who will essay 
a similar role for the Boston Braves, 
are the only new comers in the 1924 
gallery of major league helmsmen. 
Washington may add a new face to 
the picture, but*as yet no manager 
has been appointed to succeed Don
nie Bush. This Is the only vacancy 
now on the lt»t.

Two others who saw 1923 American 
League managerial service have shift
ed home porta Frank Chance going 
from Boston to Chicago, where he 

Gleason, while Lee

Fuss is Stirred 
up Over Signing 

of Star Pitcher
New York, Jan. 24.—Howard Bald

win, star pitcher of the Newark In
ternational league club yesterday 
became the centre of a new baseball 

•ntroversy.
Baldwin’s purchase from former 

owners of the Newark club was an
nounced several days ago by the New 
York Giant* but yesterday Michael 
McTIghe, head of a syndicate which 
recently acquired the New Jersey 
club’s franchise, denied the legality 
of that proceeding and declared the 
pitcher had signed a 1924 contract to 
plav with Newark.

The case has been carried to J. C. 
Toole, president of the International 
League, who said yesterday he had It 
under advisement.

Roller Hockey
Games To-night

succeeds, Kki
kick ,0 me oppoane OI ....... row. formerly “''hlh8‘ n^u£I,,l,p-
hoplm there to find the Univemtly I pl»»u < hnnee with the Red 80*.

---------------- , u. --- pilot TO PLAY

The teams were:
Saskatoon Positon Seattle
Hainswdrth .. .Goal.... ... . Helmed
Stevens ......... ...........Howe
Cameron .... .Defence...
Lalondee - ■ ■ . .Centre.. ... Foyston
Cook ...Wing.... ... Walker
Berlinquette. ...Wing... .... Fished
SCOtt . . . » e e . ....Sub..., ........... Riley
Mats, ........... ... .Sub... McFarlane

Summary
First Period—1. Saskatoon. Ber- 

linquette from Cook. 6.36: 2, Seattle, 
Rowe, 10.46; 3. Saskatoon. Scott from 
Cook’ 06- 4. Saskatoon, Scott, 6.10.

Second Period—6. Saskatoon, Scott 
from JLalonde. 1126; I, Seattle. 
Fraser. 2 54; 7. Saskatoon. La-
londe, .20 _ .

Third Period—8. Saskatoon. Reise. 
4 07 • 9. Saskatoon. Cook . from
Cameron. .63; 10. Saskatoon. Cook 
from Reise. .07. 11, Seattle.
Jto* F***"-M*. ______

Walker

Ottawa Increases, 
Lead in Eastern 
Hockey; Hams Win

Toronto, Jan. 24.—Ottawa won their 
tenth victory of the season to 
signalize the end of the first half 
of the National Hockey League sea
son by defeating St. Patricks 6-1. 
During the game they displayed a 
marked superiority and had they 
tried they could have Increased the 
margin.

Hamilton, Jan. 24.—Hamilton had 
rather an easy time disposing of Can
adiens in a National Hockey League 
fixture here last night, the final score 
being 4-1. ‘ •

The Tigers showed punch to their 
attack. In the first period they went 
In on VesMta three abreast and con
tinued such an attack until they ap
peared to have things cinched. Then 
they played three on «he defence u.ud. 
Montreal’* rushes generally ended 
before getting near Forbes,

defence unprepared. He ran Me 
Intvro on side, but his kick was too 
far advanced for the College wing 
man. Lord II gained possession, and 
sent the leather satilng down the 
field, with the whole University pack 
at his back in the “follow up.’- but 
the rush was not fifteen yards from 
the opposing line. The College re
mained in the University territory 
until the finish of the game.

Th<? teams will probably meet 
again In February^ ________

RENAULT WIN8 AGAIN

Providence, R.Î., Jan. 24.—Jack 
Renault. Canadian heavyweight, 
knocked out Tom Roper, of Roanoke, 
Va., in the second round of a twelve- 
round bout at Merieville last night

SCOTSMAN LOSES

Montreal. Jân. 14.—Homer Smith, 
heavyweight was awarded the de
cision over Archie Skinner. Scotland, 
in ten rounds here last night

BALLOON RACE

Brussels. Jan. 24. — June 15 has 
been officially set for this yekr’e 
balloon race for the Gordon Bennett 
Cupa The advancement of the date 
from September was made with the 
hope of avoiding the stormy weather 
which last year proved so disastrous
ly to several of the entrants.

London, Jan. 24 (Canadian Press 
cable)—In n rugby game pWyed yes
terday Oxford University defeated F

,y" 23 to 8, 'wvicili MVA®> «•* ----- — ——• •• - —   — —
. tleloiw runby .saa>« d< J»\m. ?v,r Johnny Fait, local boy,licrtH b;

Swlnton defeated Rochdale 6-0.

Dave Bancroft, former captain of 
the New York Giant,, aucceed, Fred 
Mitchell H9 lender of the Itravea. 
Beeldea hi. mnnngerlnl reeponalhm- 
tten he will hold down the ahortstop 
job. thus becoming the first p»ayer- 
pUot the National League has had in 
two years.

Staler, provide^ he recovers from 
the malady which kept hlm QuU of 
the game last season, will add a 
player-manager to the American 
League roster that now Includes Ty 
Cobb, o| Detroit, and Tris Speaker, 
of Cleveland.

Clark Griffith, Washington presi
dent, may be forced to take active 
charge of his club from the field. So 
far he has been unsuccessful In the 
quest for a capable pilot, and, ac
cording to reports, he is considering 
filling the Job himself when the club 
goes South in the Spring.

MCT1GUE FIXED UP

New York. Jan. 24—Mike McTIgue, 
light heavyweight champion, and hie 
manager, Joe Jacobs, canVe to an 
agreement yesterday ending their 
dispute which followed the former's 
bout „ with Young Htribbllng In 
Georgia and which was carried be 
fore the state boxing commission.

FOLEY WINS IN SOUTH

Oakland, Cab, Jan. 24—The whirl
wind. aggressive tactics of Vic Foley. 
Vancouver. B.C., champion bantam
weight boxer of Canada, won him a

here IghV

The Roller Hockey league games 
to be oiayed this evening at the VJ. 
A.A. gymnasium. Catherine and Ed
ward Streets, Victoria West, are m 
fo’lows:

At 7.30—Midgets V.Î. Reds vs. Red 
Rovers.

At 8.10—Intermediale Capitals ve. 
V.I.AA.

At 8.45—Rock Bay Cougars vs. Vik
ings.

At 9.30—Senior Fairfield Wanderers 
V I A.A.

The teems will line up as follows: 
V. I. Reds—Goal. Forbes; defence, 

j. walk?-. Ü^nFindler; forwards, 
Albi* Davies; John Dick, A. Smith, 
Pat Howard. ,

Red Rovers—Goal, F. Orm; defence,
A. Beluse. M Shawlboy; fôrwdrds, A.
Regan, B. Duncgn, M. Grute, M. 
Grant. „

James Bay Capitals—Goal. R. 
Ploughman; defence. A. Taylor. B. 
Whltehouse; forwards, L. Taylor, O. 
Zala. R. Tlllyer, B. Bergstrum.

V.I.A.A —8. Smith. H. Robinson. J. 
Walker, F. Fry, Phil Rose. Ian Wal
lace. A Stewart, Dick Mulrhead, J. 
Patterson.

Vikings—G. Marglann. Steve Jones, 
Alfred Brown. P. Loggln, Boyd Hill,
B. Dnvey. B. Monks.

Rock Bay Cougars—E. Haikala, J. 
McConachy. J. Borrowman. O: Mc
Graw. J. Robertson. T. Blackwood. A. 
Wren

Fairfield Wanderteis—L. G. lane* 
Norman È. McConnell, Wm. Crothall, 
George Berk, Albert Smith. Wilbert 
Sloan. D. J. Taylor, Bruce Low, O. 
Hume.

V.LA>,—D. Pastro, R. Gitlan, E. 
Morry. T. Holder. C. Hebden, R. 
Cross.

Referee—Tom Rick I neon. 
Timekeeper- -GeorgeA-’umnilnga
judge of pèay—W. àL Davtesw . <

Havers Thrills 
Followers With i 

His Great Drives
British Champion and Ocken- 

den Win Match With Ease 
From Southern Pros"

Oakland, Cal , Jan. 24—Arthur G. 
Havers. British open golf champion, 
and J. Ockenden, French champion, 
yesterday defeated W. J. Fries, Clare
mont Country Club professional, and 
Johnny McHugh. California ama
teur golf champion. 7 and 6, in a 36- 
hole exhibition game on the Clare- 
mofit links here

-The visiting experts had things 
'their own way glmost from the start, 
although neither played golf that 
could be called unusual. Both Mc
Hugh and Fries were “off their 
game, slicing and hooking frequently.
RECORD-BREAKING DRIVES

Although Havers and Ockenden 
handled their short game quite in 
differently, their drives usually were 
straight down t-he fairways and their 
putting at least was equal to that ot 
their opponents. Havers occasional
ly gave the gallery a thrill with his 
long, soaring drives. Some of 'his tee 
shots were classed as record-break 
ere for the course.

The local players won but two holes 
during the match. They took the 
third hole in the morning round when 
Mclltigh sank & birdie three, and the 
fourth in the afternoon with two oar 
fours against Havers and Ockenden’s 
poorly played fives. They finished iiie 
first round four down. In the morning 
round the cards were :

Havers 75, Ockenden 73, McHugh 
78 and Fries 75. The course par Is 70.

PLAYERS REINSTATED

The Canadian hockey, players are | WAR ffatuRE GAME 
doing road work to keep themselves i
In condition. The puckchasers from 
Canada are unused to such a large 
sized ice surface as has been pro
vided for the matches and the ab
sence of board eide» le providing a 
handicap.

Instead of playing the puck against 
the boards to elude their adversaries, 
the boys have had to change their 
crame. The U.B. players also miss the 
boards.

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Commissioned 
lundis to-day reinstated the follow 
Ing baseball players: George Cut 
■liaw. Detroit, voluntarily retired; 
Godfrey Brogan. Washington, volun 
tartly retired; Del Gainer, Ineligible, 
of the Ht. Louis Nationals; Ix'o Tay
lor. Ineligible, of .the Chicago Amert 
cans, and D. J. Hickman, Jr, in 
eligible, of Brooklyn.

VICTORIA GOLF CLUB

, The fifth monthly competition of 
the Victoria Golf Club will be held 
ên Saturday next at the Oak Bay 
links. It will be a par competition 
and three-quarter* ot handicaps will 
be allowed; the entrance fee will be 
60 cents and there' will be two prizes. 
Score cards must be obtained form 
the secretary before taking, part in

ltMtjPV«UwUU»*W. .... .......„

Toronto. Jan. 24—A special 
cable to The Toronto Star 
from W A. Hewitt, manager of 
the Canadian team, from Chamoq/ex 
follows:

“The weather here yesterday was 
mild, ralnv and misty.* There has 
been no skating or hockey practice. 
The Canadian hockey team has again 
been disappointed. The whole valley 
is enveloped In a fog.

“Hoekeylats here are Indulging in 
mountain climbing hut the snow is 
soft. Masten fell into a shallow 
stream but was not injured. Capt 
Dune M unroe says the Canadian 
hockeyists need skating more than 
anything although they are all in 
good physical condition.

“The hockey cushion Is located in 
the centre of a large skating rink. 
Six-Inch boards make hocky rather 
farcical, but the eame is true for all 
teams. The Canadians were warmly 
welcomed by the Frenfch Olympic 
contenders.
ANNOUNCE ROWING DATES

•The dates for the Olympic rowing, 
take place in Paris, have been ad

vanced four days and are now set 
fee July 13-17.

••It has been officially announced 
that wallers will brlqg their own 
boats instead of the Ftench building 
them here. This is good news for 
Hilton Bel yea. who. has rigged a shell 
In which he can show his best for nr

The game between the Pacific» and 
the Native Sons provided the feature 
entertainment of the evening. After 
tying up the count in the middle 
frame the Sons were unable to hold 
their fast opponents, who ran in two 
goals, giving them a well-earned 
victory. Play was exceptionally clean, 
only one penalty being handed out, 
Fitzsimmons drawing the slip. Thir
teen minutes and forty seconds had 
elapsed before the truckmen were 
able to find the net. Ross Miller tak
ing a neat pass from Hewer in front 
of the goal and scoring. Thirty sec
onds later Russell Oatman netted the 
rubber on one of hie famous long 
shota the drive completely fooling 
Watson, the Sons’ goalie.

In the second period the Sons set a 
fast pace and nlné seconds after the 
face-off Harry Smith beat Gravlln 
with a wicked one after be had work
ed his way through the Pacific»’ de
fence. A few minutes later Smith se
cured his second goal when he shot a 
long one and caught Gravlln asleep, 
the puck gliding into the cage». This 
seemed to put new life into * Ken 
Parry’s pets and Miller put them In 
the lead once more when he slammed 
d rebound Into the net after Watson 
had save a fast one off Oatman’s 
stick. . ,

In the final frame Hewer notched 
the only goal, beating Watson with a 
close In shot that gave the goalie no 
chance to save. The Sons tried hard 
to equalize, but the driver’s defence 
was sound and the final whistle blew 
with the Sops once more on the small 
end of the score.

Watson played a fine game in goal 
for the Sons, hi» work saving hie 
team from a worse defeat. Harry 
Smith was the mainstay of the Na
tives’ forward line.

The teams were •• follow»;
Pacific» Sons of Canada
Gravlln ?. Goal...............  Watson
Rus». Oatman.. .Defence,... CodvIHe■■rana.lH will likely «ml.cn, llnky , Ru'" ' 

aller. 'Th. French Olympic; com- WW?sailor. ---------- - - . ,
mHtee Is constructing a number of 
small vachts to be drawn by com
petitors. bv lots seven days before 
the race The boats are seventeen 
feet in length, deven feet in width 
and weigh one-half ton. These race» 
will be held July 17-20 near Pari».

Austria has been scratched from 
the hockey event, leaving only eight 
teams entered, but necessitating a 
coinplete recasting of the schedule.

English 
.. .. Smith 
Fltxsimons 
... Glazen 

Stewart

Hewer ........... For .ard
Good acre ... Forward
Mille . ,j...........Forward
Rose Oatman. Reserve 

Summery
First Period—Miller, 13.40: Oat

man, 30 sec. i
Second Period—Smith. 9.00; Smith. 

3.16: Miller. 1.26.
Third Period—Hewer, 2.00. 

Penalties
FUistmmons. 2 minute».

PORTABLE GREENHOUSES
Znc.wumg a:dware. Glass. Shelve* t > * * t—L

Prie», delivered In the City, * ''

' $125.00
Lut,) il*,, prie on application.

Hot B,d #a«h. 1 feet by I feet. Price...........................................f3.T«
Window», Doors, Frame». Roush and Draeaed Lumber, ete.

THE M00RE-WHITTINGT0N LUMBER CO., LIMITED
Shewreeme. Bridge and Hillside Avenue.
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VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Tacoma, Jan. 23. — Arrived. Asama 

Maru, Kongsan Mam. Yokohama: Cada- 
letta, San Francisco; Whcatlahd Mon
tana. Manila; Eaetholm. Vancouver. 
Sailed: Dorothy Alexander, àfenon. Nells 
Nelleon dray, Alaska. Seattle; Cada- 
ietta, Mukllteo; Eaetholm. Victoria; 
Anyox. Britannia Beach, B.C.

San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Arrived: Cap
tain A. F Lucas Seattle: Mystic, Balti
more; Maboa, Honolulu. Commercial 
Spirit. Astoria; TeJon, Everett. Sailed: 
Brooklyn. Bandon; Charlie Watson. 
Point Wells; Atlas. Astoria. Matsonla, 
Honolulu; -El Verte, Aberdeen.

Portland, Jao. 23—Arrived: Ineia 
City, Kalamax Sailed: Admiral Evans, 
Dakotan. Llebre, San Francisco; Daisy 
dray, Los Angeles. Robert Luckenbach, 
! ‘uget Sound.
« - Jan —Arrived Motorshlp 
H. T. Harper, Richmond; Northwestern

Miller, Victoria; Memnon, Dorothy Alex- 
i nder, Alaska, Tacoma; Solano, Saginaw, 
motorshlp Loch Katrine, San Francslco; 
barge William Nottingham, In tow tug 
Roosevelt, Ixmgbell. Sailed: .Forest 
King, Wheatland, Arlsonan, Cadaretta, 
Kongosan Maru. Corvua, Tacoma; Cura
cao, Southeastern Alaska: Yokohama 
Maru, Kobe: Wlllfaro, Bellingham; No- 
besna, Nanaimo; lsls. Vancouver.

Bellingham, Jan. 23.—Arrived: Motor- 
ship Bobylla, Vancouver.

Yokohama. Jan. 21.—Arrived: Presi
dent Jackson. Seattle; Anna E Morse, 
Portland. Ore. Jan. 10.—Sakata Maru. 
Seattle; Alaska Maru. San -Franctaeo.

Kobe. Jan. 20.—Arrived. Dewey. Port
land.

Dairen. Jan. 21.—Arrived: Hawaii 
Maru. Seattle.

- Hongkong, . Jan. 22 —Sailed: Astral, 
San-- Francisco; China Arrow, San Fran-

TokohaVna, Jan. IT.—Sailed: Hall 
Grim, Portland.

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING JTI

An Interview 
With a Prominent 

Theatrical Man

MR. W. J. MALCOMB 
of the Palate Hip Theatre

fhs Dr. Middleton Food Products Co.
Limited. Vancouver. B. C.
Gentlemen.—Under God, Jo-To saved 

my life.. I b*d aullared Lorturea from 
stomach trouble.for thirty-years. I bad 
five X-ray examinations made of my 
stomach and thé doctor told me 1 bad 
ulcers there that wouId finish me. For

"»«« >h>. iwr.iehi «WHS i fflHU
a tap of work and what I suffered, no 
one will very know. During this period 

’ ray wife and I lived on 336» and the 
generous assistance given ue by the 
Elks, of which lodge I am a member. I 
fell away in weight from 213 pounds te 
130. Just thlek of that for a man ef 
mere than average height Why, mao,

I was dying aed was In a condition that 
i did not care bow seen it happened.

Then I happened te try Jo-Te. I was 
1» aueh agony that. I would bave taken
anything, and you can fancy how 
happy I was when 1 found that Jo-Te 
relieved me. I took the first box, end 
*• I continued -to-improve, I teek four 
more Safer» I was bask te the normal. 
Now look at me 1 weigh HI pound» 
and feel like 4 boy Why,' tie benefit 
te my nerves was wonderful. It ured 
te be that I would feel like screaming 
If I heard • scratching sound, but when 
you came in. do you know what I wae 
doing? 1 eras filing a thin piece of 
steel to make a key, "and the rasping 
did not bother me a bit

l«et me tell you something else My 
heed la new so clear and I feel so active 
that my earning capacity is wonder
fully Increased. In addition to my 
regular work here I carry out little 
plane on the side that Have added ma
terially to my income. In short, in
stead of dying, I am ALIVE In ever1? 
senes of the word.

Go ahead and tell the world about 
Jo-To Tell them 1 have so much faltlr 
I would stake my life on It» effleleaey, 
for Jo-To saved my life »* sure as 
God (s In heaven. Anybody that doubts 
this has only to write me or rod* and. 
see me. iiril T "will convince them that 
It is the truth The farther you can 
spread the etery tbe hotter It will be 
for mankind:

W J. MALCOMB.

Jo-Te I*, sold by leading "dragglste 
under a strict and binding guarantee of 
satisfaction, or money refunded Jo'Te 
le absolutely harmless and will give 
quick sure relief from such stomach 
suffering ae indicated by GAS FAINS 
ACID STOMACH . SOUR BURNING 
STOMACH. BELCHING BLOATING 
AND ALL AFTER EATING DIS
TRESS. 60c and SI.

Will Study Naval Matters in 
United States and U.K.; 

Seven Passengers
PaHHengeni aboard the Tcyoo- 

ka Maru, which docked hurt* tV.s 
morning from the Orient, in
cluded two naval officer* who 
are en route tç the Ünited Status 
to study naval matters. They 
are First Lieutenan* K. ►Shiinu
moto and First Lieutenant R. Wat- 
anahe. Both are of the Japanese 
navy.

K. rthtmamoto will study English 
at one of the New York universities, 
and will latèr take up the study of 
English naval methods. lie Is ex
pected to complete his studies within 
a terms of two years. R. WaJanabe, 
who is naval Hfohitect for the Ja
panese Government, will also study 
naval maters at New* York, but will 
also supervise the delivery of navy 
material which, lia» Jieon ordered 
by the Japanese Government for th*» 
navy. Mosj; of the material Is for ru. 
pair work;Jsome Is for construction 
work which has already b#*n started 
at Japanese shipyards. All thp ma
terial has been ordered and Mr. 
Watanab* will not place any more 
orders It was learned.

The passengers traveling on the- 
Toyooka Maru were a* follows: A. 
Kondo. president of the Mexican De
velopment Company, who Is returning 
from a combined business and pleas
ure trip to the Orient, and la now en 
route to Han Diego; Mrs. W. Kondo. 
Y. Innml. K. Kato. T. Ishiguro. R 
Watanabe and K. Shimamoto.

Tenders Are 
Invited For

New Bridge
‘Québec, Jan. 24.-—Tenders for the 

bridge over the second branch of the 
Ottawa Hirer t.» complet- roi d ooS 
nectlon between Montreal Island and 
the western mainland have been cell
ed f.ir by the Provincial , Govern
ment. It will be completed in eigh
teen months and cost approximately 
$500,000. This struct urc will he 
known as
named after the Premier of the prv.v- 

! i nee. The Dor ion Bridge over the first 
branch of the Ottawa River, will be 
opened next Spring.

AND BEFORE “MASKS O FF”

fjhe— Do you remember when you 
were first struck by my beauty?

He—I think so. Wasn't It at the 
masked ball? .

WILL MAKE QUARANTINE LATE TO-NIGHT
"1 ' 1 !

fife

PRESIDENT GRANT _______
fattest advice from the President Grant states that she will make quarantine at eight o'clock tp-nlghh 

:th«®»as«engc*r* aboard th# liner as Irene <*astle. who is returning from her third honeymoon, having 
round trip on the President Grant with her husband. Major Frederick Mcl-aughlln.

■*■

Aiude the

NOW IT SEATTLE
U.S. Coastguard Cutter to 

Have Radio Compass
Seattle, Jan. 24.—Advices reaching i 

the General Steamship Corporation 1 
yesterday anndunced that the gteum- 
shlp low'» of the t'ompagnle Generale i 
TnineatlHntlque_£leet, would be the 
next unit of that service to come to I 
Seattle. Instead of the steamship 
Maryland. Both ships are in Van
couver. The Maryland will shift to ' 
California ports.

Bringing 1,000 tons of general car- I 
go, Including shipments of structural j 
steel from North European ports, the 
British motorshlp Ix>ch Katrine ar
rived here yesterday in the Joint ser- 
vIce of the Royal Mall Steam-Packet 
«’ompany and the Holland-American 
Line As soon as discharging is com
pleted she will load a large shipment 
of apples fur North-European ports* 
together with .i t irgo of lumber and 
wood products. The boat will shift 
from here to RTtitih rohrmbta ttrnh/ 
other coast ports Friday.

Major Hyndman on 
Empress of Asia

Aboard the Empress of Asia, 
which Is due here from the Vrieut 
on Monday* morning, lé Major 
Hyndman. of this cltj,-. who has 
been in the Fhr East 'on a busi
ness tour and is returning with 
many curtoe to replenish his 
stock. Major Hyndman has been 
touring the Punjutf district In In
dia and also North China —and

CM «1RS 
HE BUST SEASON

Over 110,000 Grain Cars 
Loaded on National System 

During Crop Period

N.Y.K. LINE ARE 
CONVERTING SHIPS

CUT RATE DRUGGISTS
We buy direct from the World’s best producers, enabling us to market the highest 
quality ot Drugs, etc., at a big saving to our customers. Try us for your next 
prescription or Drug wants, and note the QUALITY, SERVICE and SAVING.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
$0.75 Kruschen Suits ...............................$0.56

.25 Tincture of Iodine. 2 oz.. .. .16
1.25 Doriot Tangee Lip Stick.. . . 1.00

.20 Hydrogen Peroxide. 4 oz... .12

.25 Turknit Wash Cloths........................... 17
.75 Djer Kiss Face Powder.....................57
,30 Djer Kiss Talcum.........................  .23
.50 Dr. Reid'a Pyorrhoea Mouth

Wash ...................................... 25
.50 Fruitatives .....................................................32
.75 Liquid Petrolatum, medium 
I or heavy ................ .41

1.25 Scott's Emulsion.......................................73
.75 Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb...........  .40
.65 Boracic Acid tspangles. 1 lh. .43
.50 Veil Yusa Cream.......................................37
.50 Red Pepper Ointment...........................2S

1.50 Nemolin .............................   1.25
2.25 Dressing Mirror, heavy glass

six inches square........................... 1.77
.85 Daggett & Ranvs<lell"s Cold

Cream .....................................  .67
.25 Krysol.l 4 oz...................................... .16

1.00 Tacher"s Blood and Liver
Syrup .......................  89

.25 Lanolin, irlM.lt> In England.
per tube .............................................. . .16

.50 Squibb's Dental Cream.... .37
,15 Aristocrat Bath Soap, 3 for .29
.50 Ipana Tooth Paste....................................38

1.25 Pinkham s Compound............ ... .89
.75 Dextri Maltose...,.................. ; .64
.50 Lvsol Shaving Cream............... .37
.35 Muleified Coeoanut Oil.... .17
.35 Sloan’s Liniment.......................................26
.20 Armour's Bjjth Soap, 3 for .32
.60 Murine Eye Remedy..............................39
.25 Castor Oil, 4 oz.............................................17
.60 Caldwell’s Syrup of Pepsin .41
.50 Dr. Reid’s Sage and Sulphur .37
.50 Lemon Cleansing Cream... .31

♦1.00 Mecca Ointment......................................82

.29
.1.0$)

.62

.40 Palm Olive Shaving Cream
1.50 Oriental Cream...................
1.00 Emulsion of Pure Norwegian

Cod Liver Oil......... "............
.50 Pond's Vanishing or Cold

Cream ........................ .........
.75 Mellin’s Food :........,...........
.40 'Erasmie Shaving Sticks. ... 
.75 Ban Olive'Oil, 16-oz. tins..
.75 Abbey’s Salts..................

1.25 Vimhos (.Johnson’s Fluid
Beef) ....................................

1.00 Bengue Analgésique .Balm..
.50 Dodd's Kidney Pills.............
.50* Camphorated Oil, 4 oz........
,85c Rovril, 4 oz......... .-............

VEOEX
The Vitamine Y.east Extract

JOTO
For the relief of heartburn, pain* In the 
stomach, etc. Large bottles 50,» and *1.00

GUARANTEED RUBBER GOODS
12.60 Black Bird Hot Water Bottlae $1.67 

.50 Klean W'enr Baby Rubber Panto .29

..15 Jnfanta' Rectal Syringe ............................ 1*

.35 J5ar and Ulcer Syringe .18
S.5U Ladies' Sanitary Syringe ................. 1.77

.36 Nipple Shields ......^.......................... .18
2.60 K <• H Fountain Syringe ................. 1.78

.50 Ingram'» Bar and Ulcer Syringe .. .83

CANDY SPECIAL
I .50 Hard Boiled candy, mixed fruit.

raspberry, etc. per lb.............. ■'...$ .31
.60 .Banquet Brand Chocolates, dipped 

fresh dally In our own candy
kitchen, per lb. carton .......................... .38

,26 Mackintosh's Old English Toffee.. .18

Restorer is Dae 
Soon From South

The Commercial Cable « om- 
puny’s ship RMtortf, ,,whlvh ha* 
been repairing a brt«k in the Pa
cific cûhte nu t of San Francisco 
tu Honolulu, left the Golden Gate 
at noon to-day. according to alD 
vice received here. She I* en 
route^ to Victoria.

A radin compas» 1* being iniftatled 
on the United tfïate* coast guard cut
ter Snohomish at the Puget Sound 
naval station at Bremerton in order 
to enable her to operate with more 
safety during thick weather, accord
ing to word received here yesterday. 
She is replaced by the cutter Halda 
while the work 1* being done Before 
going hack to duty at Port Angeie* 
the Rnohomosh wiTT come here, to he 
cleaned and repainted. Wb«fi * hé re
turns to Port Angeîeo fh» "Halda wtit 
comq here for overhauling.

When the United State* cableshlp 
Dellwood steam» from Seattle to-day 
for London to lead 1,000 miles of 
cable, to be used in the laying of the 
new line between Seattle and Alaska.

. » 1 will have 1.000 ton* of bulk
whegrr tn her flva =------------
The wheal, which will be carried in 
the nature of ballast, Is being loaded 
at the Hanford Street terminal of the 
port commission. She i* expected to 
return to Seattle about July 1. The 
firm stretch of the new cable will be 
laid from Seattle to Ketchikan. Alas, 
ka. The Dellwood will carry a total 
of 110 men. Including United State* 
signal corps personnel and a crew 
of sixty-three

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

WILE
SOUTH AMERICAN 

SERVICE SOON
Luckenbach Steamship Ar

rives at San Francisco 
From New York

San Francisco. Jan. 24,— Plans for 
tons or mu* ^thê egtsMlshlneht of regular Fte'àm- 
cable tank*. 1 ship service between Uu* port and

Winnipeg, Alan. Jan $4.—A solid 
line of loaded gram cars irtarrfl 
to end and stretching from Winnipeg 
to a point more than forty mile# west 
of Edmonton, Alberta, 1* represented 
by the total car loadings of the Cana
dian National Railways from the 
opening of the crop year on Septem
ber 1 to date, according to official* 
of- the company here. During the 
period over 110,00u cur* of grain 
were loaded at Canadian National 
points throughout Uu Went, aud 
with the allowance of 40-feet per car, 
including drawbar space, this would 

j make a lin* of « ara Stretching for 
I 4.'4fltMhW feet or 837 Hjileet W4th~over 

40 cars additional. Thé distance from 
| Winnipeg lo Edmonton, according to 

impany * time i t
rmTIes, leaving -another 41 ;li!cs or 
I grain car* to stretch to the foothills

j Divide Into trains with an average|" 
| of 60 cars per train, more than l.buu 
, locomotives were required to deliver 
this immense tonnage of grain either 
to. the head of the lakes or to Van
couver, where it is received into ele
vators for transhipment to the 
world* markets. After 1833 traîna 
of 6(1 cars each had been up there 
would still remain a number of cars 
to be sandwiched in with other com
modities to be rooyed to storage. eh>- 
Vutors of to the port*. 1

Ttra mr.ew rat^1oatfed' i*omah*mi 
144,450.00V bushels of grain, as 
against a total of 111,631,000 bushels 
loaded In the corresponding period of 
.1922-23, an increase in loadings of 
nearly 26,000,000 bushels in the 
period.

Will; Better Schedule, Cut 
Down Operating Expenses
Following out a programme 

which had been planned prior to 
(he Japanese disaster of Sep
tember 1. the Nippon Yukon 
Kaisha Line has commenced to 
convert all its pa-tsenger and 
freight ships operating on the 
tranepaclfic service into oil burners. 
It was learned from Capt. T. Takede 
on hi* arrix'al here thi* morning frpm 
the Orient.

Vapt. Takeda *tatcd that all trans
pacific steamship» opeFa-Ung be
tween Japanese port* and port* on 
this coast will be converted Into oil 
burners, thus increasing the steam
ing radlu* of the v«ts*e|*. cutting 
down operating expense* rind in
creasing the speed of the ship*.

According to the captain _Lhe_ 
Toyqoka Maru will be able to make 
fourteen knots an hour Instead of 
thirteen" knots.

Passenger ship* such as the Yokti- 
hama Maru and Iya Maru will be able 
to cut down their schedule by one 
day. The Osaka Shosen Kaisha Woe 
recently adopted this plan, and taive 
already found It very satlafart^>. 
All ships will take <>n fuel oil at 
Seattle or Esquimau sufficient for the 
round trip. Oil in Japan is too dear 
to Justify the filling of tank» »cr«»»a 

! the Pacific. The system will he so in
stalled theU the furnaces will be able 
(c burn either coal or oil.

APPRECIABLY LIGHTER

Observations of Oldest Inhabitant 
—"Another thing that can be said for 
silk undies ia that they make the 
Monday morning waah very much 
lighter than it used to be when'the 
whole family wore heavies all 
Winter.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C., Limited

Regular «sitings from Vancouver tn 
all East Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply

Experienced Rough Weather 
Which Delayed Her Two 

Days 1
Vessel Makes First Visit to 

This Port in New N.Y.K. 
Service

Experiencing one of the rough-, 
eat voyages she has ever _h*<t ia 
the Nippon Ynsen Kaishs ser
vice, the Toyooka Maru docked 
at the Outer Wharf this morning 
at 10.30 o’clock, taking sixteen 
days to complete the trip from 
the Orient. Captain T. Takede, who 
was in command, had the worst es» 
perlence of all. for. during the storm. 
Jie was groused from hia sleep by A 
deluge of water, which came pouring 
In through the skylight.

Leaving Yokohama on January • 
the Toyooka Maru encountered her 
first rough weether three days out. 
and from then on the wind Increased 
In velocity. Everything w»* bat
tened down tight. The captain*» 
bridge, however, wae swept by eea 
after sea. The port light was carried 
away. whU.e-the seas raised the sky
light of the captain's cabin and water 
poured in. The wind reached a vel
ocity during the storm of slxty-flve
miles an hour. __

This Is the Toyooka Maru's first 
visit In the NJT.K. line's new servie» 
heir-------

.Victoria and Vancouver cargo waa 
discharged at this port. For Vic
toria lire ’shtjr carried fifty Lon» of 
cargo, comprising chiefly crockery 
and porcelain. For Seattle she had 
1.200 tons. Including a silk shipment 
of 2,000 bale* valued at $1.000,000. 
The mail totaled 400 begs. Fe ty- 
? wo bags wye discharged here and 
seven sent over to Seattle by sea
plane.

Puget Sound Navigation Co.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
Loavos C.P.R._______________________ flr
Sunday Jit 10 15 a m for Port Aa-

"wwe$5
die dally 
it. arrtYi

gele*, Dungenees. 
and Seattle, arriving

Wharf dill: 
a. for 
Port To’

__ _ Seattle
p.pi. Returning, leave» beadle 
except Saturday, at midnight, 
lag Victoria 0.16 am.

g. É. gLÀdkWbÔD, Agent ^ 
913 Government St. Phone 7106

Or H, t. Howrd, A|

South Ameru-a w#-re under consider 
atlon here yesterday by official* of 
the United Fruit Company. *Çhe 
group, headed by William Newsome, 
of Bouton, vice-president, is making 
a tour of California ports.

with a, passenger list of 210 the 
Mataon liner Matsonla sailed yester- 

I day for Honolulu. Winter travel to 
: the Hawain Islands is nearing Its 
(.peak, company officials stated

Carrying more than 80,000 bags 
; of sugar, 66.780 cases of canned pine- 
j apples and 4.:,0S hunches of bahana* 

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific | the Matson liner Manoa arrived here
standard time) at X’lctorla. B.C 
month of January. 1924:

Sunrise Suneet j
I Day Hour Ml* Hour Mlu i

S ... . * 04 i 2»
4 .... .. * 06 4 30 |
$ .... .. 1 05 4 H I
6 ,.rr .. * •>f, 4 32
T .... .. * O', 4 J3
t .. .. 8 05 4 34 I
9 . * OF. « 15

te .... .6 • OS 4 37 I

TfOES AT VICTORIA

yesterday from Kahuiui and Hono
lulu.

Equalling the time of fast passen
ger liners plying between this port 
and New York the Edward Lucken
bach of the Luckenbach Steamship 
Company arrived here yesterday from 
-the metropolis In 18 days and 18

Th^ Panama Pacific liner Man - j 
rhuria due here Monday from New | 
York hi carrying a capacity list off 

•" j passengers for California ports, it j 
i wa* announced here yesterday.

41 i The steamship Gadnak. recently f 
4* , purchased by the Oceanic Steamship, j 
44 is due to arrive from New York Sat - j 
*7 unlay prepared to enter the San | 

. Francisco-Australian service.

AGENT WILL REBRE

iTImeHtITImeHtiTlme HtiTlmeHt 
Day ’h nt ft.lh rn. ft.lh. in ft.lh. m ft.

1 .. 2.15 5.7 9 6* 9 3 17 23 3.8
1 .. 0.48 6 8 3.00 « » 10 30 l.6'18 20 2.7
3 . 11 10 9 8 19 12 1 1
4 . 11 51 9 9 19 58 12
6 . . B 32 8 r 7.24 8 1 12 33 10 0 2o 31 0.7
6 . . 5.58 * 4 8 2» 8.1 13.13 9 9;21.17 0 8
7 . - 0.25 8 5 9 19 8 1 IS 50 9 6,21.55 0 1
8 . . 6 49 8 6 10.12 7 9 14 :4 9 1122.25 1.4

7.06 * 6 11.09 7.7 14 57 8 4 23.18 2.1
10 .. 7.25 a 7112 28 7.3Ü5» 40 7.7
11 .. 0.03 SO 7 44 B X 14 00 6 V 16 40 4.1

0 44 •i 8 12 8 S 15 24 6 1 78 22 r\
1 18 4 8 X 60 8 9 16 36 6.4 2! 46 6.Î
1 40 b 0 9 31 8 9117.34 4.7

10 06 8.9 H 16 4 1
It .. 10.39 8 9 I8 60 3 6
17 . • 11 11 8.9 19 19 30

11 41 9 1) 11 48 2 61» : 11 54 9 0 20.15 2 1
:o .. 6 43 * 8 7 51 8.2 12.08 9 1 20 41 LI
21 .. *.*6 8 3 fc 10 8.2 12 40 9 1 21-11 15
23 . . 7 01 8 2 9 23 8 0 13.14 9 0 31,47 1 4
23 . ■ 6 34 8.1 10 05 7.1'n Bi 8 1 22 28 1 1
24 .. 6 <»6 6.1110.50 7.4 14 ,7 M 93.05 23
25 6 SB 8 1 11.46 6 ?’15 34 7.9 23.44 3 0
26 . . 7 06 8.3H2.52 6 3 16 48 7 2
27 ■ • 0 20 3 1 7 38 8 5 14 04 5.6 18 46 6 4
;n 0 52 47 8.09 8 7}15 11 4 8 20-,51 6 1
29 . - 1.18 B.6 8 41 P OH 11 4 0 23:10 4 3
30 1 S3 6 3 9 14 9 2117 06 1 2
11 . 3.50 9.4 17.58 2.4

BapPl
travel

CANADIAN NATIOWAL
Sleeping car and hotel reservations arranged

Use the

If“CONTINENTAL LIMITED
From Vancouver Daily at 9.50 p.m.

Bookings arranged via 
ANY OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINE

CITY TICKET OFFICE
911 Government Street ' Telephone 1242

TELEPHONE YOUB WANTS

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole

Have Musterole handy when a cold 
stdrte. It has all of th* advantage* 
of grandmother’s mustard plaster 
WITHOUT the blister. You Just 
apply it with the fingers Flrwt you 
feel a warm tingle as the healing 
ointment penetrates the pores, then 
come* a Hooting, cooling sensation 
ami q*itck relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients, Musterole 
la recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bron
chitis. sore throat, stiff neck, pleur
isy. rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
asthma, neuralgia, congestion, pains 
and aches of the hack or Joints, sore 
muscle*, sprains, bruleek chllhloOn*, 
frosted feet, colds of the eldest. It 
may prevent pneumonia and “flu." 
40c, and 76c„ at all durgglets.
The’ Musterole <*o. of Canada. Ltd., 

Montreal.

9 Original Cut Rate Druggists
FTORXS VANCOUVER VICTORIA A cfD NEW WESTMINSTER STOTT

Bettor than a mustard plaster

C. Gardiner Johnson. British 
Columbia Agent, Resigning 

* After 23 Yetrs’ Service

iï
Stop Worrying! Be Restored 

by a Home Treatment 
Costing Only Few 

Cents a Day
After twenty-three years of ,active ______

service as Lloyd's agent for British j
Columbia. V. Gardner Johnson has ■ Nerve rxhaustlon is the result of 
forwarded his resignation to the com- I using the body s nerve power the 
milter, to take effect on u date which energy that keeps you vigorous, 
will hr set by Lloyd's after a *uc- 1 strong. Without vital nerve force 
cessor has been appointed. the body becomes dendaned; the mind

Mr. Johnson, ia sixty-seven years become* tortured with worry and 
of age He was appointed agent on j fear*: yolir worn out nerves seem ac- 
June 1. 1901 , tual!y to cry out in agony.

Lloyd'* committee and W. A. J. ‘ Women with overstrained nerves 
Boxforde, controller of agencies for j grow thin, pale, haggard and are 

expressed sincere regret prematurely old. Men who have ex
hausted their nervpu* systems find 
their way to success blocked by their 

; own weakness.
There is no magic way to restore 

the nerve*. Nerve power- the vital 
j forre of life-—Is created only within 
jour bodies. When the body Is so 

worn out that It can not *tore up 
nerve strength then It must have a 
restorative. Just as soon as we begin 
to restore our bodies so surely will 
W6 begin to regain nerve power and 
vitality.

There*!* a safe home treatment for

Lloyd's have expressed sincere regret 
at the resignation of the British Co
lumbia agent, and in their letter 
voiced sincere appreciation.

Mr. Johnson succeeded R. A. Alex
ander. During his term in office he 
has acted for the great insurance 
comjiany In connection with every 
wreck and marine Injury and repair 
done on the Coast to any of the Hhipe 
in which the underwriters were In
terested.

Lloyd's, Ixindon, will now receive 
applications for the appointment as 
agent for British Columbia. Mean
time Mr. Johnson will cstrry on until nerve-exhausted men and women;

•X

~ltf la

his successor is named and takes 
office.

Hi* retirement i» a cause - of ex
pressions of regret throughout the 
shipping fraternity on thl* Coast. Mr. 
Johnson will continue In business as 
heed of the firm of Gardner John
son A He represent several 
deepeea lines and does a large chart- 
«ring buslnss.

treatment thà* Is absolutely harm
less and costs only a few cents a 
day. Get from your druggist at once 
a generoue-sise bottle of Wlnrarnis. 
the restorative for sufferers from 
weakness and nerve failure. Take 
this N^incamis treatment for twelve 
day* and you..will-understand whaf it. 
means fo regain nerve power and 
Vitality. (Advi )

FRANCISCO 
LOS 

ANGELES

h/'Yiot takr a trip to California aqd 
enjoy Summer time weather in 

the Wintertime 1
Bound Trip Tickets 

et Reduced Fare
on sale dally to many points

SAN $66.65
$91.65

carrying final return limit ef May Si, 1S24
Four train* dally via the Scenic Shasta 
Route- Through sleeping cars to San Free • 
olsco and Los Angeles.1

Ask Local Agent for say 
further Information regard
ing fare*, train schedules, 
etc., and copy of illuetràted 

booklet*
■. C. TAYLOR.
General Agent

314 Union St., Seattle, Wash.
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| Superior Values' DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•ten Heure: ( e.m. to * * m.i V/edneedey, 1 ,.m.| Saturday. « p.m.

Best Qualities

Goods in Every Department Marked for Special
Clearance Friday and Saturday

A Clearance of Blouses
Real Bargains at

$1.98 and $3.75
Blouses of heavy, fancy weave or dropstiteh design, with 
long br short sleeves, and with or without collars. They 
are finished with the fashionable band or with side-tie, 
the shades being rose, pirik> red, znaroon, -black, grey, 
brown, white, sand or yellow. On sale at ------ $1.98
Blouses, in fancy, drop-sfitcîT'dèsïgn, made with round 
neck, short sleeves and finished in popular side-tie iffwt-i 
shades are red. grey, brown or black. On sale at $3.75

—Blouses, First Floor

Corsets on Sale for $2.50
An assortment of Corsets, including fancy broche 
and plain coutil." They have elastic tops, French 
backs, long skirt and laeed below front clasp with 
elastic lacing : back lace models with four strong

$2Zliose supporters. On sale at icSO
—Corsets, First Floor

Vàlues to $57.00 
For

Women’s Afternoon and Evening
DRESSES

Values to $25.00 
For_

$7.98
Dresses of Canton crepes, serges, crepe de "Chine and voile, all 
made in popular lines and trimmed most tastefully. Among the 
favorite shades shown are Saxe, navy, green, henna and 
white. Original values to $25.00. ^.7 Qft
On sale for .................................... ..............................
Dresses of Georgette, Canton, crepe de Chine and ninon. Modela 
suitable for afternoon, evening or semi-evening wear. All are 
modeled on the latest lines and presented in sueh shades as 
fawn, cocoa, navy, henna, rose, coral, daffodil, jade gyeen, mauve, 
sky, blue and white. Some are hand-embroidered, and beaded. 
Some are Sleeveless, others have three-quarter or full length 
sleeves, with necks of batteah square or round (P 1 Q QQ 
shapes. Values to $57,00 for ................. .. .V... ..«DJ-i/oO*/

—Mantles, Firet Floor

Girls’ Raincoats and Capes
On Sale Friday and Saturday

Girl»’ Cotton Gaberdine Raincoat», in fawn shade. They 
are lined throughout, button close to the neck ami are 
finished with belt and slash pockets ; sizes for the ages 
of 7„to 10 years. Values to $8.95 on sale for. .$5.75) 
English Gaberdine Raincoats, lined fhroiïgïïoïît, have 
turn-down collars that may be butto.ned up to the neck. 
Belted styles with slash pockets and strap on cuffs. For 
the ages of 12 to 15 years. Values to $14.75 for $9.75 
English Raincapw of excellent grade with silk lined 
hood, fawn and navy shades; sizes-forthe ages of 2 to 4 
years. Values to $4.50 for ...................................$3.75

—Children's, First Floor

Dresden Taffeta 
Ribbons

Regular 46e Valua tor 
26c a Tard

Heavy Weight Dresden 
Taffeta, Ribbon» for
hair bows, camisoles, 
sashes or trimmings, 
with a rosebud design, 
Light or dark colors 
in rich shades. On 
sale at. a yard . .. .25*

—Ribbons, First Floor

Women’s Sweaters
Clearing Friday

English Pullover Sweaters
of medium weight, 
fashioned with r on nd 
necks, long sleeves and 
neat fitting cuffs ; two 
pockets and tie belts. The 
shades are light grey, jade, 
tan and mauve, fawn, navy 
and white. . Clearing at, 
each .......................$7.95

Jersey Cloth and Fancy 
Weave Sweaters made in 
tuxedo ytyfe, striped and

tie . belts. The colors are 
cadet and violet, navy and 
red, orange and Oriental. 
Clearing at ........... $3.99

—Sweaters. First Floor

Clearing the Remainder 
of Our

FALL COATS
By Further Reductions
A Few Coats, fur trimmed styles, either half 
or fully lined. These are stylish models 
made from heavy coating and well (PI 9 QFC 
finished. Clearance price, each..,. lOtt/ll
Smart Coats of double faced tweeds with slash or 
patch pockets, half lined and with leather buttons. * 
Coats that will prove most practical Û*"| C ÛA 
for general we'ar. Special .............. *D A Vevlz
Tailored Coata in check effect, very smart and with 
slash pockets. They are half lined, finished with 
storm cuffs and have ptrap on sleeve ; (P"| O QfT 
a great value. Now clearing at.... èP J-OoJ/tP
Coata of popular cloths, both fur-trimmed or plain. 
Some have beaverjne, others coon collars and are 
half lined. Here are qualities that will appeal 
to all, and they are clearing $24 90

Babies’ Dresses
Travelers’ Samples at 

Great Reductions >
Dresses of Habutai silk, 
excellent grade. Finished 
with smocking and laee 
trimming. Regular $6.75
values for .............. $4.90
Silk Dresses made with 
hand embroidered yoke, the 
neck and sleeves edged with 
lace. Regular $4.40 values 
on sale for.............. $3.90

Drees* of all-wool cash
mere. hand embroidered 
with silk and smocking. 
On sale at, each. $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.95 and $3.50 
Dress* of voile and lawn, 
trimmed with embroidery 
arid lace. On sale at, each 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.75
and ............. $1.98

—Infants’, First Floor

Women’s Shoes
At Reduced Prices

New Style Brogues and 
Oxfords of brown and black 
calf and fawn buck. They 
are smart walking shoes 
with low heels and welted 
soles. On sale at $5.00

Women’s Black Kid High 
but Boots with welted soles 
and military heels ; a com
fortable walking boot; 
sizes 2Vi to 7. $7.50 values 
for .........................  $2.95
—Women's Shoes. First Floor

at»
Dressy Coats of superb cloths trimmed with embroidery and in wrap-around or straight 
effects. They have fur collars and an fully lined. _ S2X»9o

..............****** —Mantles, First FloorSpecial Clearance Sale value.

Final Clearance of
MILLINERY

Children’s Beavers, best grade. Regular $7.95 value 
for ................. ......... ..................................................$1.98
Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats;
black and colors included in the assortment ; eight 
only Velours. $12.00 values on sale for............. $1.98
One Table of First Class Models on sale for......... $4.95

—Millinery, First Floor

Women’s Black Sateen 
Bloomers Special, 95c

Bloomers of heavy black .sateen, made with 
double elastic at knee. All sizes. Special at 95^

- ^ —Whitewear, First Floor

Women’s Out- 
Size Dresses

and
Princess Slips

$1.98
Outsize Dress* of ex
cellent grade ginghams 
in shades of brown, 
pin kand blue. Value 
$2.50, on sale'at $1.98 
Prince* Slips of satin
ette, white, pinjt and 
black. Regular $2.50 
and $2.75 for. .$1.98

—White wear, First Floor

Hosiery on Sale Friday
Women’s Silk Hose, plain and , Women's Silk Hose with mer- 
heatber mixtures, with reln^^cerised lisle tops, t|eep hem 
forced feet and wide hemmed and double soles, heels and 
tops; sises^*6 to 10. Special. toes: black, brown and sand.
a pair .........................  98* Regular 65c, Special, 3 pairs

for.................. ...................$1.00
Women's | Heather . Mixture
Cashmere Hoee, full fashioned. ■°y*’ Heather Mixture Hoee 
double hem garter top and with’ extra long leg; sizes 8%
reinforced feet ; fawn, brown to 10 ......................................... •$*
and green mixtures. Regular Children’s Silk Seeks, % and 
6+.70 for ...\....................$1.00 % lengths. Special value, a
Drop Stitch Silk How with *M‘ir "  5#<
hemmed tops and double heels Children’s Black and Brown 
and toes. Special, a pair, 08* H|ather Hoee, Special. pr„ 50*

—Hosiery, Main Floor
?

1

Babies’ Wool Garments
At Reduced Prices

Babiw’ Wool Bulls, consisting of pullover drawers, with 
feet, pullover sweater and cap; brown and grey only ir
regular $3.95.* Clearing at.............  ...................$2.90
All-wool Dressez, rose, grey and white, trjmmed with 
colors. Values. $3.50, for ...................... .$1.95

_ .............................. —Infanta. First Floor

Children's Brushed 
Wool Gloves 

39c a Pair
Brush Wool Scotch Knit 
Gauntlet Gloves, with 
seamless fingers. These 
are excellent grade. A 
reg. 98c value for 39^

—Gloves, Main Floor

Women’s Suede Fabric 
Gloves '■ -

On Bale, a Pair

49c
Suede Fabric Gloves in
regulation wrist length 
and two dome clasps. 
Washable gloves of ex
cellent weight and suit
able for present wear. 
All sizes. Shades arc 
grey, mode, beaver, 
chamoise, sand, brown 
and black. Regular 65c 
for ...................... 49^

•HGtovee, Hein Floor "

Women’s Belts
On Sale at, Each

15c
rhtte patent' 

Leather Belts with white 
enamel buckle; sizes 32 to 
40. Regular $1.00 values
clearing at, each..........15*
Women ’» Red Patent 
Leather Belts finished with 
fsricy filigree or brass buckle 
and white piping edge. 
Regular 50c, on sale for, 
each ........................ ,...15*

—Slain Floor

Sample Handkerchiefs
5c Each

Women'a Sample Handker
chiefs of cambric weave, 
with hemstitched border and 
embroidered corners. These 
are slightly soiled but in 
good condition otherwise.
All to go at, each......... 5*

—Main Floor

Children’s Hose 
Supporters

A Pair

lOc
Children's Hose Sup
porters, fitted with rub
ber button to protect 
the hose. Black only. 
Reg. 25c. On sale at, a 
pair ..........................1<V

—Main Floor

Fancy Frilled 
Elastic ~

Special, a Yard

lOc

SILKS

Fancy Frilled Elastic
for lingerie, purposes, 
arm bands or children’s 
garters. The colors are 
mauve, sky, pink, white 
red, Saxe, brown, green 
rose, gold, and royal 
blue. Value to 25c for 
a yard................ ..10^’

—Main Floor

Lunch and Tea 
Room

Open from 9.15 a. m. till 
5.30 p. m.

A la Carte Meals at all 
Hours

Merchant's Lunch at 11.30 
a.m. till 2 p.m.

I— . —Third Floor

On Sale 
Friday

33- Inch Natural 
Pollgee of fine qual
ity, will wear and 
launder well ; makes 
ideal dresses or 
rompers for children, 
and is suitable for 
draperies. Reg. $1.59
for .............  $1.00 =
38-Inch Sylkaheen, a fine material for dresses or lingerie ; 
of soft texture and fast color; shades are flesh, navy, 
mauve, peach, black, turquoise and white. On sale,
a yard .......... ............................................... ............. $1.95
36-Inch Silk Tricolette, a practical silk for many pur
poses ; shades are navy, scarlet and clover. On sale,» 
yard ..................  i.................................................. $1.98
34- Inch Black Taffeta, a chiffon finish silk in fast dye. 
Suitable for dresses of millinery. On sale at ..$1.75
27-Inch Corduroy, with deep pile velveteen cord, suit
able for dresses, dressing gowns or children's frocks; 
navy, tan, nigger, moss and electric ; value $2.75. On
“lf-8 >ird •;..............:..................-••üïi-iüi ÏE£

Dress Goods
On Sale Friday and 

Saturday
64-Inch Cream Blanket Cloth. A heavy material tar 

» coet* or units ; mak* up -very smartly and-wear wonder
fully well. Regular $3.00 value. On sale for a yard $1.29 
64-Inch Navy Botany Serge, an ideal material for dresses
or suits ; fast dye. Regular $3.50 value for......... $1.98
66-Inch Wool Homespun, heavy weight, suitable for skirts.
On sale, a yard .. ............................ ...................... .$1.98
30-Inch Figured Delaine, all-wool and of medium weight | 
shown in small design and attractive colorings. On sale,
a yard ,............................................. ........................$1.00
38-Inch All-Wool Material for dresses, in plain weaveand 
back only. On sale, a yard ....... •••••”• V. ' I'®®*

Blankets and Sheets 
Priced for Quick 

Clearance
Wool Nap Plaid Blankets, 66 x 80 inches. Regular $4-50
for. a pair ............. :................................................$3.98
Pure Wool Blanket», 72 x 84 inches. Regular tlTSO
for, a pair .................................................................$9.95
Pure Wool Blankets, double bed size, 68 x 86.
$12.50 for, a pair........................................... .$9.95
Pure Wool Blankets, 64 x 84 inch*. Regular $10 50
for, a pair ............................ ............••••.............. $8.25
Pure Wool Blankets, heather mixture, 68 x 84, pr., $8.25 
Twill Flannelette Shwts, 72 x 88 inches. Regular $4.50
for, a pair .........      $3.98
»ngti.ti Flannelette Sheets, 60 x 80 inches. Regular $2.76 
for, a pair ......................... ■>............................. .....$2.85

—Staples. Msln Floor

Pillows and Pillow Cases
At Clearance Prices

pure Wool Pilled Pillows. Regular $1.25 for, each, 98* 
Henwtitched Pillow Cases, 40 x 42 inches. Regular 50c
for. each ............    45*
Indian Head Pillow Cas*, hemmed. Regular 45c for,
*8Ch ............................................................................. ................. -Msln Floor

Flannels and Flannelettes
Special Values Friday and 

. Saturday

i All-wool Khaki Flamyl, 30 
inches. Regular $1.00 for. 
a yard ....................................... 75*

Strips Pajama Flannel, 36 
Inches. Regular 46c for. a 
yard  .....39*

Whits Flannelette, 34 inches. 
Regular 35c for. a yard, 39* 
All-wool Grey* Army Flannel, 
29 inches. Regular 76c for, a
yard ..........................................59*

Grey Stripe Union Flannel, 29 
Inche*. Regular 76c for. a
yard ........................................ *»*
Stripe Pyjama Flannel, $<
inches. Regular $1.16 for, a
yard ............. .......................... 98*
Heavy Stripe Flannelette, 34 
inches. Special, a yard, 39* 
Blousa Flannels In dark color
ings. 39 Inches. Regular 50c
for. a yard ....................... . • 39*
Robe Eiderdown in fancy 
coloring*. $7 Inches. Regular
89c for, a yard................. 69*

—Staples, Main Floor

*- DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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| Superior Value» DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: • a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, t p.m. Beat Qualitlea T

Goods in Every Department Marked for Special

Clearance Friday and Saturday

Special Clearance of Men’s 
Shirts Friday and Saturday

10 Doz. Men’s 

Flannelette 

Pyjamas, $2.25 

Val. on Sale at 

$1.95

'Heavyr Winter Weight" 
Flannelette Pyjamas, 
patterned in f a n c y 
stripes, finished with 
silk frog trimmings and 
pearl buttons. Excel
lent value at $2.25;. and 
a bargain at . .$1.95

—Men's Furnishings 
Main Flour

Hen’s Fine Negligee Shirts
in fancy light stripes, and 
woven zephyrs in blue, 
black and mauve stripes. 
They are made full size, 
wit haoft double euffs and 
starch collar bands. Sizes 
1<$, 16% and 17 only. Reg. 
$1.75 value for .... $1.10
Men's Negligee Shirts of
English woven zephyrs, fast 
colors and patterned in 
neat stripes, of black and 
mauve. Sizes 14, 16, 16%. 
17 and 17%. Reg. $2.75 
values on sale for . .$2.19

Men's Negligee Shirts,
of prints and percales. They- 
are shown in fan£y light 

,stripes, sizes 14% to 16. 
Values $2.50 for ... $2.19 
Men’s Broadcloth Negligee 
Shirts, equal to silk and 
wear and wash better. Tliev 
are patterned in black, blue 
and mauve stripes. Sizes 15 
and 16%. Regular $6.25
values for................$4.49
Men's China Silk Shirts <>f 
excellent quality, with sep
arate soft collar to match. 
Sizes 16 and 15% only. On 
sale for ..................... $4.49

Men’s Furnishing*. Main Floor

MEN’S GLOVES 
At Clearance Prices

Men's Heavy Tan Cape Kid 
Cloves, silk lined and un
lined ; Dent's and other 
brands; odd sizes and 
makes. Values to $3.1X1, 
clearing Thursday at. per
pair ..................... $1.95
26 doz. Men's Chamoisette 
Cloves, for street wear or 
driving. Shades grey, nat
ural black or putty. Sites 
to 6% only. Regular $ 1.2."» 
for . . ,-rv.-y.-8 ■ ■ ■ . V.-T 75* 

-L-MallFFtoor

Boys’Suits and
Overcoats

Priced for aClearance
Boys’ Tweed Suits in belter models made 
of a dependable, well woven cloth, in 
browns, greys and faney*patterns. They 
are well lined and trimmed and smartly 
tailored. These are suitable for best or 
school wear; sizes 26 to 36. Special 
value Friday and Off
Saturday at  ----- --dOst/V

Boys’ Tweed Overcoats of heavy overcoating 
cloths, made in belter and three-piece belter styles. 
Shades brown, grey and mixed tweeds. These 
ar smart coats in styles the boys desire. Reduced 
from the regular values to 
$14.95. On sale for............ $8.95

—Boys' Clothing, Main Floor

All-Wool Jazz Caps 
for Boys

Shown in a large selection of colors. On sale at
each ......................................................................15*

—Cap#, Main Floor

Boots for Men at Reduced 
Prices

Men's Fine Quality Boots, in black or brown calf or black 
kid. They are exceedingly well made, have oak-tanned 
soles, and made on comfortable, easy-fitting lasts All 
sizes. Values to $10.00. On sale for....................$7.90
Men's Calfskin Boots, in Winter weights, made in a great 
variety of lasts and patterns. A superior grade work boot 
with heavy double soles, black or brown waterproof lea 
ther. Regular $8.00 values for.............................. $5.90
Men's Dress Boots, with welted soles and rubber heels, 
suitable for Winter wear; black or brown. All the new 
lasts as well as the old favorites Ire shown. On sale, a 
pair........... ....................... ............................ $4.90

—Men's Hoots, Main Floor

Airtight Heaters, $2.00, $2.75
ftize 18-inch. Regular $2.75 for................. ..... $2.00
Size 18-inch. Regular $3.25 for............................ $2.75
Made of extra hçavy planished steel, with nickel-plated 
finishings.

Seasonable
Tonics

If you are run down, a re
liable tonic taken In time 
may prevent Illness. The 
following tonlca are well 
known nerve and tissue 
builders.

Celery Nerve Tonic, for 
neuralgia, rheumatism, 
lumbago and general ner
vous debility ........  $1.00

Quinine Wine, an excel
lent tonic for Influenza, 
colds, etc .."...u., *1.00

Beef, Iron and Wine, a
blood and tissue builder 
and a quick recuperative 
tonic .......................... $1.00

Syrup of Hypephoephites, 
a well known and reliable 
powerful tonic and inviger- 
ator, $1.00 and .y, 50<

Extract of Cod Liver Oil 
Molt and Hypopheephites,
an excellent combination 
of nerve, btood and tissue 
builders. The moat popular 
tonic for old and young.
$1.00 and ..............   ftOf

Scott's Emulsion.' the ohl!- 
dren'a tonic, 84c and 42*

Parrish's Food, made frtrni 
the original formula, a tine 
builder for growing chil
dren. $1.00. 45C .. 3$C

Fox’s All-Wool Irish $1 1 QÇ 
Serge Suits for Men 11,/J
All-Wool Suits, made in conservative, two and three- 

button models, and appropriate for best or business 
wear, The suits are well lined. Remarkably well 
trimmed and tailored, affording stylishness as well as 
good wearing qualities. For the last three days you 
are offered these at, each .....: 77........... . .$11.95

Men’s Wool Tweed $1Q HC 
Suits,Val.to$40for Z#/•/ v

i
There is surely a money-saving possibility for you in this price. The suits 
are made from all-wool tweeds itt models suitable for men or young men 
including some smart sports styles. The shades are new greys, browns 
herringbones and plain grey. See these suits that are exceptional values
at .................................. .................................................................. .............. $29.75

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s Mackinaw Shirts 
at Clearance Prices

Men's Hefrvy Weight Mactinxw Shirts, all-
wool with double back and front. They have 
turn-down collar and shown in dark fancy 
checks. Waterproof and all sizes. Coat
style. Special, each'.......... .. $6.39
Pullover style. Special, each ........ $5.69

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Odd Beds at Clearance 
Prices

One Only White Enamel Bed. Special .................$4.00
Two Only White Enamel Beds, with brans knobs, 4ft. 6!n.
On sale at, each ............. i.......................................$5.90
Two Only Iron Beds, with 1% posts, brass rods and heavy 
top rod, Vents Martin finish. 3 ft. wide. Regular $15.00.
On sale for............... ............................................$11.90
2 Only Steel Beda, with 1%-ineh continuous posta and in
walnut finish, 3ft. 3in. size. Special............. . $17.90
One Only White Enamel Bed, with 1%-invh continuous 
poets'. Size 4ft. fiiu. Special................. .............$11.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

Novelty Voiles and 
Marquisette 

Curtains
Priced to Clear

Voile Curtains, 36 iuches wide and 
2% yards long, white or ivdrv
$5.50 for..............................  $2.95
Voile Curtains, 36 inches wide and 2% yards long, with 
inset corner panels and lace edges. Regular $6.95. .$3.95 
Marquisette and Voile Curtains, 36 inches wide and 2% 
varde long, with real lace edges and insertions. Regular
$7.95. On Sale for.......... t............................... $0.95
Finest Wellington Voile Curtains, 2% yards long, with
panel corners. Regular $12.95, for. a pair........ $7.95

—xllZ_____  —Drapery, Second Floor

Tapestry Rugs, $15.00 Val. 
for $12.95

Serviceable Tapestry Bugs, in designs anil qualities for 
any room. Size 9ft. x 7ft. 6. On sale at........... $12.95

—Carpets, Second1 Floor

Extension Couches, $13.90
Neat and Comfortable Extension Couches, made on a 
frame of angle irt>n and fitted with a link fabric spring 
and mattress covered with a good grade denim.' These 
are compact couches, that may he extended and made int > 
a double bed when desired. Special, each ...... $13.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

Men’s Hats
$1.98 and $2.96

, Men’s Fur Felt Hatsj greys 
and greens, with bounn 
edgeer - tttvhth -shapes; sizes 
7% to 7%. Special at $2.98 
Men's Tweed Hate, Fedora 
style or “Fisher” top. Spe
cial at ....„............ $2.98
Men's Tweed Hats, mir best- 
makes, in grey check and
bide mixtures .......... $2.99
Men’s Felt Hats; brown, 
green, grey and black ; welt
ed or bound edges. Special 
at ............................. $2.98

—Hate, Main Floor

Cassia Case
ment Cloth

Special Val. a Yd.,

35c and 65c
Cassia Casement Cloth
in popular colorings, 
that make attractive 
and inexpensive draper
ies; 30 inches wide. On 
sale at, a yard .... 35C 
50 inches wide. On sale 
at, a yar<l ...............65^

—Drapery, Second Floor

Friday and Saturday 

Bargains in Book 

Department

Copyright Novels at $1.00
"Wanderer of the Wasteland"— 
Grey..
"Robin"—By Franc!» Hodgson. 
"December . Love"—By Robert 
Hiçhenn.
"Denevla'a Money"—By E. V.

"The Desert Healer"—By E. M. 
Hall.
"The Copper Box**—By J. S. 
Fletcher
“Tot and Tim" Children's Annua,
at ................. ,....................... *1.00
"Hoyle," a complete handbook of 
card game*. Each.............  25c
Favorite Old Stories at 48g
"Won by Waiting"—By Edna 
LyalL
"The Scarlet Letter"—By N. 
Hawthorne.
•Last Days of Pompeii"—By Lo^d 
Lytton.
"Mijdred"—by Mary J. Holmes. 
"Middlemarch"—By George Eliot. 
"Scottish ('hlefa" — By Jano 
Porter.
"Fount of Monte Cristo"—By 
1 hi ma 8
"Not Like Other Olrle"—By Rosa 
Carey.
Autograph Albums and Birthday
Books ..................................... *1.00
/ —Lower Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys, Sweaters
At Special Clearance Prices
Boys' British Made Jerseys, medium' weight, with wool . 
faced cotton back, with fancy, wide rib. polo collar ami 
button front. The shades are plain with contrasting 
stripes on collars. All sizes. d* I OQ
Special value at ............................................. tP
Boys’ British Made Jersey», in heavy Winter weight wool 
and wool mixture ; pullover st.vles with polo rollers. The 
shades are eanliual. navy. blue, brown and d?"| Cft 
grey. Values to $3.25 for ......................... . yz JL.OsJ
Boys’ All Wool Pullover Sweaters, made with shawl col
lar; heavy sweaters m navy TiTue wTtE fawn stripes on 
collar. Sizes 26, 28 and 30. ’ d* "| û K
Values $2.50 on sale for.................................. «P-Leî/V
Boys’ All Wool Heavy Knit Pullover Sweaters^* with V 
shape collar. Shades are brown, navy and cardinal with 
contrasting stripes on collar. CO A Q
Values to $3.35 on sale for,...........  .

^ —Boys* Furnishings, Main Floor
* - %

Bargains in the Hardware 
Friday-All Useful, Every

day Articles __
The Ideal Clothes-line Reel, The Indispensable Ora ter
30 feet of cord clothes-line, or Suet Shredder, Potato 
Regular 50c for .... 39<* Chipper, etc., regular 65e
Cold Blast Stable Lanterns, for................. 50c
cumplete. Clearance value Copper Nickel-plated Tea

.............................. $1.29 Kettles—
Ketinned Jelly Molds, 3 in sjze for ...... $1.69

: a **. • ^ t fj
pint and 1 quart. Regular size 7(>for............... $2.29
tme. for a set ■ • 5«c size m for............$2.49
Church s Alabastme, in all u. _ , aa
colors and white. A 5-lb. 90 for .......... *2'69
peek* for ..................«9# X“- 800, “Savoy." Sgecial
The Tearless Mincer, for rach ..................... $2.49
mincing fruit, vegetables. No. 900, “Savoy.” Special, 
etc. Reg. $1.45 for .. 98r each ..........................$2.69

~Lower Main Floor

Friday Bargains in the China- 
ware Department

Oddments in Johnson's Semi-porcelain Dinnerware
Plates, 8-Inch, 6 for...*2.45 
Plates. 7-irfch, 6 for. .*1.98 
-Plate», 6-inch, 6 for.. *1.8® 
Plates, 6-lnch, 6 for...*1.40 
Plates, 4-lnch, 6 for. *1.10
Fruit Dishes, 6 for..............98#
Oatmeal Plates, 6 for . .*1.49 
Soup Plates, 6 for . . *1.98 
Milk Juge, special, each.*1.00 
Cream Juge, special, each.75#

Teapots, special, each...*1.00 
Sauce Tureens, each ... *1.65 
One Only 94-piece China Din
ner Set, In floral decoration. 
Regular 954.00 for *20.00 
Clear Qlaea Salad Bawls, spe
cial ......................................... 36#
Fancy and Plain Rockingham 
Teapots, 6 and 7-cup else. Reg.
$1.35 for .............   98#

—China, Lower Main Floor

High Grade Linoleum on Sale 
at 98c a Square Yard

Scotch Linoleum, noted for 
fine printing. This is 
shown in carpet, matting, 
block and tile patterns. 
Reg. $1.15 for, a square
yard...........................98 r

— Linoleum, Second Floor

Linoleum, 4 yards wide, in 
two excellent designs ; will 
cover vour room without s 
seam. Regular $1.20. On 
sale, a square yard .,. 98£

y

Large Size Art Rugs on Sale 
Friday

Decorative Art Bugs, 4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in.; mottled designs 
with plain borders and fringed ends. Extra heavy. On 
sale at, each ....................... ....................................  $6.95
Decorative Art Rugs, 4ft. 6in. x 7ft. fiiu; Plain borders 
and a choice of plain or mottled centres, with tridged 
ends. Attractive rugs and big value at ......... $9.75

.—Carpets, Second Floor

Figured Casement Cloth, 
Reg. $1.55, *on Sale for 98c
50-inch Casement Cloth of fiiie grade and in
shades of green, brown, eem and ivory. This 
makes attraetive drapery and is most remark
able value at, a yard........ ......... ....................98^

—Drapery, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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SOLDIER NOW EARL—Mew
Earl of Warwick,' Lord Brooke, 
who, on the death of his father, 
has become Earl of. Warwick, is 
known to many In Canadian mili
tary circles. In lilS he came to 
Canada to command . the Second 
Mounted Brigade at the Pete- 
wawa camp. At the outset of 
the great war he was A.D.C. to 
Sir John French and then was 
given command of the 4th Cana
dian Infantry -Brigade and later 
of the ltth.

WANTS TO RUN.—Newton D. 
Baker, Secretary for Wkr In 
Woodrow Wilson's Cabinet, will 
be a candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for the U&. 
presidency.

.
a picture collided in Hull, Quebec 
four other persons were seriouslySMASH.—When a trolley ear and the aedan c 

the oihec day Mise Pearly Villeneuve, of Ottawa, w 
injured.

m 7

SPEAKS OUT*—Bishop M. F. 
Fallon, of London. Ont., has 
called upon the Dominion Gov
ernment to exact effective guar-

ITALY PAYS HOMAGE—Body of Commander du Plessis de 
Grenedon, who was in command of the Ill-fated French dirigible 
“Dlxmude," was picked up on the coast of Italy. It Is shown hereante»* frprp chartered banks, forYOU'VE READ HIS STORIES.

—Richard Washburn Child. U.8. 
Ambassador to ItaJy. Is resigning

, BACK HIM UP*—H. W. Wood 
has been re-elected head of the 
United Farmers of Alberta for 
his eighth -consecutive terml

lying in state inchurch of Sciacca, Sicily.the protection of depositors.

PROBED ANCIENT CAR
THAGE.—Count Byron Kuhn de
Prorock, world famous archaelo-

who haa'wnn nh«TfnW<m-fw
his explorations in the ruins of 
ancient Carthage. Is visiting 
Canada. He Is shown above with 
the Countess de Prorock.

HONOR WAR LEADERe—Last Saturday the Aral ujtlt of the 

huge Confederate Memorial carved on Stone Mountain, near Atlanta, 

Ok, design of which was made by Gutson Borglum. was unveiled. 
It shows a huge figure of General Robert E. Lee. Photo shows how 
the work look» to-day on the mountain side. Inset Is close-up of 
the Lee figure which 1st© be unveiled.

EASE UP ON GERMANS—
J. H4 Thomas. parliamentary 
to Ramsay MacDonald, has Inti
mated (hat the I^abor Party will 
take strong action against the 
French attitude on reparations.

“PUSSYFOOT* BACK. — W.
E. Johnson, better known by his 
sobriquet of “Pussyfoot,” has re
turned from Africa, where, it Is 
understood, he assayed the task 
of drying up the Sahara desert.

FOREST FIRE FIGHTER—Here is the latest In forest fire fight
ing. This government forest fireguard. Perry Davis, veteran guard 
in the Pisgah National Forest, North Carolina, is shown here with 
his “leg speeder," used to transport him on fire" patrol in search of 
careless campers and other danger sources constituting a menace 
to the acfes of fine timber land.BEAUTIES—Mrs. Margaret Lambert us ofSPEAKING OF ----------- , ^

Glendale, is shown here with her prize-winning entry at the Waldorf 
.. . ——•• thé Chow's name, if you pleaee.Chow Show, “Sun Yat Sen' real' Frenchwoman, every feeling 

gives way when it becomes a ques
tion of profit. She looked at Myrtlle

thinking of no one else.
“So Christopher has been stealing 

a march on me!" he exclaimed. "Has 
he shown you all the sights, Myr
tlle?"

“I waited a long time for you, ' she 
replied. ,“We have been sittifig on 
the Terrace. Monsieur Christopher 
thought that you would come there."

“And Myrtlle has been a little 
troublesome." Christopher said. “She 
Is going back to her rooms to hldo 
because of her clothes."

“Clothes?" Gerald repeated. "Why. 
of course she riiusfc have clothes. We 
ought to have thoWht of that when 
we brought her away*’ s

“But, Monsieur," she began tim
idly,, "even the clothes which I have 
at home -my communion gown ——

Gerald waved his arm.
"Come along," he invited. "We will 

transform you. What a joke!"
"Oh, monsieur!" Myrtlle cried, with 

glistening eyes.
"I suggest." Christopher inter

vened, "that if we are going to buy 
her a frock we go to one of those 
■hops higher up. in the town."

Gerald waved aside the suggestion.
“We will go to Lenore’s," he said. 

"Madame Leodre is at gréât pal of 
mine. Myrtile, you shall have clothes 
fit for a duchess."

"TÂ-n they would not be fit for 
me." Myrtile objected doubtfully.

"Nor, I should think," Christopher 
added, “would they help her to pb- 
taln a situation."

Gerald, however, would listen to no 
remonstrances. He ushered them 
Into a quiet but "sumptuous-looking 
little establishment, only a few doors 
from the Hotel de Paris A French
woman. dat*k and attractive, came 
forward to welcome them. As soon 
aa she recognised Gerald, the con
ventional smile became one of real 
welcome.

"Ah. monsieur—Milord!" she ex
claimed. "It Is good to see you 
again! Her ladyship was here only 
three days ago. 1 ventured to ask if 
you were to be expected Milord dogs 
me a great honor by this visit. Will 
you please to sit down?"

“Madame." Gerald declared, "1 am 
here on business. We have with us 
a princess—the Princess Myrtile."

"A princess?" Madame repeated, 
with a wondering glance at the girl.

“A princess In everything btit 
clothes," Gerald explained. "That is 
your part. We hand her over to you. 
Dress her, Madame. We will return 
In an hour."

Madame’* eyes sparkled.

frightened. Christopher rose to his 
feet. Lady Mary nodded a little 
coldly. Lord Hinterleys acknowledged 
his greeting with some surprise.

“Where is Gerald this morningT' 
hie sister asked.

"A little laxy, I am afraid.” Chris
topher replied. "When he got your 
message that there was to be no golf 
to-day, he went to sleep again.”

"And this Is your little protegee, I 
suppose?" Mary remarked, looking at 
Myrtile.

"This is Myrtlle," Christopher as
sented. "We are waiting for Gerald 
now to decide what to do with her.”

“You wish to leave home, I under
stand?" Mary asked, turning to the 
girl, w ho had risen to her feet.

“I will never return there," Myrtile 
replied—“no, hot even If Monsieur 
Gerald himself commanded me to. I 
would sooner throw myself Into the

appraisingly.By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS
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make up our minds what to do with 
you."

"Monsieur Gerald will arrange 
everything.” Myrtlle said confidently, 
as they walked out Into the sunshine. 
"He will find me some work -I im 
sure of that—only, I hope that It will 
not take me far away. I should like 
to be near him."

They wandered down from tho 
fashionable part of the promenade to 
the pebbiy beach, and along the| sands. 
Myrtlle was never tired of the won
der of It all. Often, however, she 
cast an anxious glance backwards.

"You do not think Monsieur Ger
ald will be searching for us?" she 
asked, timidly.

Christopher was conscious of a 
curious sense of annoyance which he 
could not altogether explain. He led 
thie way up the steps and on to the 
Terrace.

"We will take a seat here/' ho 
suggested. "We can see the hotel 
and the turning to your lodgings, and 
you can watch for him."

She acquiesced willingly, and for 
the next half-hour she divided her 
attention between the entrance to 
hotel and the passers-by. At the 
end of that tlmo she became a little 
self-conscious.

"It is n<# right. Monsieur Christo
pher." she said, "that 1 sit here with 
you in these clothes and without a 
hat. People look at us so strangely.”

“You look very ..nice,”» Christopher 
assured her, "and besides. It is qo 
place ‘ for me. Here are " friends of 
yoqrs coming, I am sure—-the beau
tifully dressed young lady who looks 
at"me so curiously”

"It is Gerald's father and sister,” he 
whispered.

She was suddenly very white and

"He promised to be here early, she 
■aid. "Has he spoken of me? Has 
he said anything about sending me 
back?” .ur

"Nothing," (Christopher assured 
her. "Do you still feel that you don't 
want to go bock?"

Bhe stood quite still In the middle 
of the little apartment and looked 
at him. Something about her was 
altered. It seemed almost as though 
she had passed from glrlhod to wo
manhood In the night.

“I will not go hack," she declared 
fiercely. M,t Is not that 1 mind pov
erty or hard work. It Is Pierre Les- 

"champs. 1 could not bear him near 
me. He shall never come near me. 
otherwise 1 shall die. Even you. 
Monsieur Christopher, you do not 
wish me to die."

Her eyes were swimming with 
tears. She leaned a little towards 
him and Christopher patted her en
couragingly. Her lips were very 
close to his. fresh and sweet and 
quivering. Christopher, conscious of 
à. rare and almost overmastering 
temptation, turned away brusquely.

"Come outside," he Invited. "I will 
take you on the Terrace, and we will 
sit In the sunshine "

She clapped her hands, herself 
again almost immediately.

“Oh, 1- am so anxious to go down 
to the edge of the sea!" she cried. 
•*It is so wonderful. Wou will not 
mind, monsieur, that 1 have np hat 
and that my clothe* are very poor? 
If you should meet your friends, they 
will wondei; what place I have with
y°"i have no friends here." Christo
pher assured) her, "and If I had. If 
would not matter. Presently l will 
try to find Gerald again, and we wiU

a eerreiLORticTS
Vaia* “Isn't that a little extreme?" her 

questioner rejoined coldly.
“The misery I should have to face 

if I returned would also be extreme," 
Myrtile declared. "I am hoping to 
find some work here."

"That should not be difficult." 
Mary observed. "Give Gerald our 
love, Christopher. I was sorry to 
have to put off the golf, but dad 
didn't feel equal to Mont Agel this 
morning."

“Nothing serious. I hope, sir?’ 
Christopher enquired.

"Nothing at ell." Lord Hinterleys 
replied. “1 was a little tired, and I 
always feel the air up there rather 
strong. Tell Gerjtld I hope we shall 
see him some time during the day.'".

He raised his hat and they passed 
on, Mary with a nod to Christopher 
which lacked-'^much of its usual cor
diality. Myrtlle looked after them 
and there was trouble In her face..

"They do not like me," she sain. 
"They do not think that 1 ought to be 
here with you. They are right, of 
course. I am Just a little peasant 
girl in peasant girl’s clothes. Let us 
go." *■

Christopher's remonstrances were 
in vain. Khe turned and walked 
away, and he was obliged to follow. 
Just as they were leaving the prom
enade, however, they came face to 
face with Gerald, issuing from the 
hotel. He gave a little start as he 
recognized Myrtlle. Except for a 
.careless thought when he had first 
awakened, he had forgotten all about 
her. It was characteristic of him, 
however, to behave during the next 
few minutes ns though he had been

XexRO TEU.Ntf«eevE».
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY
Minute News on Stock* 

and Financial 
’ Affaira

New Yerk, Jen. 24, 1*

NEW YORK STOCKS,
New York Stock exchange, January 24, 1924

(Supplied by twe local stockbrgkere over direct New York wire) 
------------ ■ ' «4. ■ ■ --------------

High Lew Close
Aleh.. To®. * Santa Fs 6lL% 
Atlantic Coast Line . .114
Palilmore. Ohio ........ 57%
Chesapeake A Ohio . . T* 
Chic.. MIL A St. p. . . m* 
Chicago Northwest ... 61% 
Okie.. H I. A Pac. 24%

be.. «% pref................ «4%
Lrla Lse*‘ * Weatern. Ill jé

Do., let pref. V.'.T.. is 
Oreat Northern, pref.. 67 %
Illlaoia Central ..........loi ç,
Kanaae City Southern. 16%
Lshigh Valley .............. f|%
Lou let Hie * Nashville S» 
Misa. Has. A Texas .. 11% 
** h aourtyPacIfic .......... 11%
NO. Tex A Max.
New York Central ...108% 
N Y.. N H. A Hartford. 11% 

61%
«4%

........ 41
Vk . 41%

SPECIALTIES LEAD STOCKS
<By H. P Clark A Co Lid. t

Such news Items ae were disclosed 
to-day were of a constructive in
terpretation. particularly advices 
from Steel centres Indicating in
creased activity there. Motor stocks ..._____
were also helped by reporta that auto ! £orthern Pacific 
centres were enjoying increased .V"1*,,. '
activity, and Studebaker. which had j ptmomrg a w
been under pressure lately, recovered I «fading ......... ............
further lost ground. Advices from i *}• b*u,s A San Kran, 
Mexico were taken in a more favor- ; ai^tKs*» 5.”;/*.* * - • able light and this found reflecting 8out- Fac,,,c 
In some in substantial recovery in 
the Pan-American lasue. Specialties 
like American Can. Fruit and others 
a#ain Were features on" the upside.
The betterment which .'has been re
corded in the copper metal market 
of late did much to impart steadi
ness to the red metal shares. An
other falling off in weekly crude oil 
production waa reported and this of 
course waa a constructive influence 
of the day.

The market has been acting In a 
manner which has fostered consider
able bullish enthusiasm and we be
lieve that the trend of the etock 
market will be upward for a while 
longer.

' BROAD AND ACTIVE *
WALL ST. MARKET

(By B.A. Bond Wlre)=-The stork 
market broadened Into an active bull 
market shortly after to-day'e open
ing Steele, motors and olle aa well 
aa a few specialties, such aa Corn 
Products and National Lead were very 
strong. The railroad list hung back, 
but the undertone there was firm.

The action of yesterday’s market 
plainly indicated n stalemate and the 
strength this morning showed that 
the bulls had considerably the better 
of the argument. The average of 
twenty industrials made another new 
high to-day, and the rails are .selling 
close to the high for this -movement.
Honda also touched a new high re
cently. Sentiment Is becoming more 
friendly Ip the long side of the 
market. There have been many 
traders working for lower prices, and 
no doubt a substantial short interest 
still persists in a few of the spec
ulative favorites, especially the 
higher priced industrials.

Good market observers contend 
that the market sooner or later will 
advance to new high levels as the 
bear news lately has had little or no 
effect upon prices.

12%

Pressed Steel Car .... IS
Peiiuiaa Ce. ................u»%
Railway Steel Springs 114%
American Steel pdy. • • 17%
Bethlehem Steel ........ 66%
Crucible Steel ..............17%

64% 
134 % 
111%

Zi8

,11»
111%

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Jan. 14.—Thera wee but, lit - 
j tie change In te-dey's wheat market from 
1 that of yesterday, prices werhlng within s 

narrow range with lUHe buying or selling. 
The geaerel export situation, however 
appears to be estremeljr dull. Closing 
1 rices were % higher for May aad % far 
July.

The casta coarse graine were all dull and 
" e-day with fractional declines

Gulf States Steel .... S4%
Midvale Steel .............. If*
Repeal* Steel ..........a. il%

tie............M
ffltld Steel .. It * 
tales Steel ..ill*

• 7

13»%
• 1%

Southern Railway . .
Union Pacifie ........
K abash A •,A"

Chandler Meter Co. 
General Motors ... .
Mtipp. Motors ........
Hudson Motor Ce. .
Mack Truck ...........
Maawetl Motors ...
Maxwell H ...............
Moo 1,Motors .........
I ackard Motor Ço. 
Pierce Arrow Motor
4 tudebaher ...........
Whit# Motor Co 
Wlllys-Ovoflaad . . 

Du., p raf........ ...

Ajax Rubber ............. 9%
American Beech Mag. IS
Slertrlc 8tg. Battery «1%
Plsli# r body ........... ...147
Pish Tire Company .. 19 % 
Ooodrlclr Rubber ... 34% 
Kelly Springfield Tire. 12% 
Ktewart Warner Co . . 6* % 
Stromberg Carbureter »•% 
Timken Roller Bearing 1» 
U-S. Rubber ...............  40%
American Beet Sugar. 44% 
Ajnertegn Sugar Ref. . 67% 
Cuba American Sugar 14%
Cub* Lane Sugar .... 14%

Do., pref.....................47 %
■ JhF—- SaS

at

B
■ «5
.103%

10 64
118 118

144%

PlHHa Allegro Sub, !•%
American Sumatra Tob. 16 
American Tob Co. . 1»*%I 
R. J. Reynolds Tob. . . 71

fkialUt _ _Slosa-ShcfflAld 
Waited stall 

De., pref.
Associated Oil ....
California Pete ....
Coedea Oil ...............
H euatea OH ...........
Invincible Dll ..........
Merlend OH ...........
Middle States Oil . .

faclflc OH ...............
an American Pete
Do., "B.” .............

P. 11.11 pa Pete ..........
Producers A Ref. ..
«teyel Dutch ..........
shell Unies Oil........
Sinclair OU .............
Sk.il» 011 .................

«standard Oil-CalU... Ybi%
Standard oil—N J. ..41%
ïr.ï:sH Vo !!. iss.
Transcontinental OU . . 6% •%

lad net riais aad Mlscolleaeae»
Allied Cbeiulcai ........ 70% If
Aille Cbalmers Mfs. *•»- 46% 41
American Agi. Chem... U %
Amn. laU. Corporation r“
> merU an Can Amerwan Car Pdy.
Am«.r*eaa Llneccd ...20% 'ff.
American Radiator ■ 7UJ
American Ship A Corn lit
American Te h. A Tels. Ill S.
American Woolen* ... 71%
> eeoclaled Dr» <Joe 
Atlantic uulf W.I.
Austin Nicholls ...

lit
U'

.88
101%

■■■■ Ith ffaeiw
In contract grades of barley. 

Wheat—
May ......
July ..........
- Oats—
May ..........

•July .......
Barley—

May ..........

May ..........
July ..........

Rye—
fSi ::::::

40%

%iist ,«3
147 146

«‘1

Anaconda ...............
American Smelters 
llutte A Superior . 118

Preaidant Wylie, of Mexican Pete 
says operations in Mexico have been 
ordered resumed.

MARLAND VOTES 
FOR CHANGE
-At the special meeting uf Mat land 

Oil atookholdera to-day to act on 
change In charter. *72,202 shares 
voted in favor of the change, while 
1.600 represented by one person voted 
against the change purpose of hav
ing charter changed was to lake ad
vantage of an offer from large bank
ing Interests to purchase a block of 
Martand treasury stock as well ae 
giving an option of balance of un
issued treasury stock. President Mar- 
land estimated 1921 would shop ap
proximately $411,000 as a surplus, 
which would be shown after deduct
ing dividend requirements.

OVERLAND TO HAVE 
BIG OUTPUT .

It is officially stated Willys Over
land plans to make 200,000 cars this 
year, says Houaman.

•■We look for price Improvement In 
the copper shares, also in the sugar 
group.” Logan and Bryon say. “The 
general market offers stubborn re
sistance to" selling pressure, and a 
good class of buying seems to make 
its appearance on moderate recee-

STUDEBAKER TURNS 
ON BEAR ATTACKS

The New York Tribune to-day says: 
"Professionals who have been heavy 
rollers of Studebaker on reports that 
iht- company Is suffering from a falling 
off in business were treated to a surprise 
yesterday by the announcement that 
operations are expected to be on a 
rapacity basis by February 1 and that 
unfilled orders for Spring delivery held 
by dealers are great ly in excess of the 
total this time a year ago.”

The Ngw York American to-day says: 
"Onslaught of professional bears at 
Studebaker has resulted in buying that 
has all the evidence of support from 
those familiar with the company’s af
fairs

"The Gulf OH Corporation, it le stated. 
Is now holding 13,000,000 barrels of oil 
in storage or In process of refining, the

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

Canadian sterling — Buying 
$4.30; selling $4.33.

Japanese yen 46.40 cents.
Chinese tael 72.30 cents.
New Yerk, Jan. 24. — Foreign 

exchanges eas>. Quotations m

Great Britain — Demand 4221 *i 
cables 422' 60-day bills on banka 
420.

France—Demand 4.461/*; cables 
447.

Italy — Demand 4.33'/g cobles 
4 34.

Belgium—Demand 4J>$%: cables 
4.07.

Germany—Demand .00000000002- 
J; cables 000000000023.

Holland— Demand 37.03.
Norway —Demand 1340.
Sweden—Demand 26.90.
Denmark — Demand 1641.
Switzerland—Demand IT-Bt'/fr-
Spain—Demand 1266.
Greeeb—Demand 1.94. *
Poland—Demand 400011.
Creche-Slovakia—Demand 2.90.
J ugo - Slav la—Demand 1.1414.
Austria-Demand .0014.
Argentine—Demand 32.66.
Brasil—Demand 10 96.
Tekie—Demand 44%.
Montreal 97 7-16.
Cell money steadyt high 4$ lew 

4| ruling rate 4i closing bid 4| of
fered at 4V4; last lean 4; bell leans 
ape'netrtacceptances 344.

Time leans easier 1 mixed eel- 
lateral 60-90 days 4'/, # Hi 4-6 
menthe 444-

Prime commercial paper 444 •
fit.

Ino Copper Co..........1»%
I>om« Mines ............... 1»
Oram > Cons. Mining 16% 
Cr»*t Northern Ore .39% 
(■reens Cnn*ne* ("op . 16% 
Inspiration Copper Vo. 87% 
International Nickel .. 13%
Miami Copper <*o......... ti %
Nevada Con*. Copper. . 11% 
Ray Cona Capper 
Utah Copper
Kennecvtt ...................

Bgulpe
American locomotive 
Bnidwln locomotive.
Lima l^cometlv e. . .
N.Y. Air Drake . .

11%fci% i|%
«>% iii34% 3i% 16%

74% ' :% 74%
1:1% 123 124%

64% *4%
43% 42% 42%

Ba medal I •"A"   »•!
Hrooklrn gdleea.........Ill
Calif. Packing ............ 84
Central Leather .........  17%

era Cola ........... :.......ft
Colo. Fuel A Iron . . . - 11%
Cona. Cigar  ......... .. If
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How Can a Poor Man Get Ahead?
The Man Who Built a Fortune on Smoke and Saving*

(This is the Second of Twelve True Stories of Wage Earners and 
Salaried Men and Women Who Have Found the Road 

to Financial Independence.)
BY BAMUBL O. RICE

Educational Director Investment Bankers Association

SYNDICATE SECURES i FEDERAL
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>11%

III*
831%

71% ttl* 71%

! Wtaêet— 
f>4 ; No 
feed. 76%

Cash Prieea
Ner. ff; FWc...... , . u.
M%; No S. 71%; Ne. 6. fl%; , 

% track. 17%.
-I C.W., «6; « C.W.. 11%; estra 1 

feed. 17%; 1 feed. IS%t > feed. >6%; re
jected, 11%; track, 46%.

Barlby 3 C.W.. 6>%; 4 C.W., 16%; re
jected and feed, 66%; track. 61%.

Flax—I N W.C., 316%: S C.W. 113%;
* C W. 1*1 rejeeted. lii; track. >17%. 

Rye—1 C.W., 64% __________

^MOKE and saving form the ma- 
^ terlal for this achievement in 
getting ahead. For years this nfan 
of smoke aJid Ravings, a poor Spanish 

6«% cigar maker, left hie email savings 
fj.% j with his employer. He drew no in- 
... ; tercet It was a custom of the old
333% 1 world and he followed It. Then he _------ ------ ----------  - .

came to America and worked "on the • The $6,000 financed the undertaking. 
11% bench" here. After a while an Am* 1 It was speculating In ita true sense.
71 erican friend learned of the Spaniard's ' Both men took à chance, but it waa

•Î- 1 Nor 1 **vlngs and told him that money speculation founded on sound busl-
‘$, f$%; 1 oould and would work for him ness experience, sense and honesty

' - ‘ If put into

>»_
»1%

shop or a crooked stock dealer, for 
the $6.000 brought in opportunity.

Opportunity came with a young 
American cigar salesman ambitions 
to own his own business. He knew 
the selling end of the business. The 
Spaniard knew the manufacturing 
end. They formed a partnership.

CANADIAN BONDS 

UNLISTED

safely 'and surely If put into safe Most of th* so-called v speculation 
bonds. that le nothing but the shiftless de-

The Latin, contrary to tradition, sire of inexpérience to , get some- 
waa no gambler. It happened that ' thing for nothing, is scarcely worthy 
hia friend could direct him to a re- | of even the name of gambling. The 
putable investment house. At the ; Spaniard's speculation was not based 
end of twenty-five years the cigar ’ on tips or "system.'' but on the fact
maker had $5,000 from hta
savings.

Not much? Only $$,000 for a quar
ter of a century or work?

Tee, but immeasurably better than 
nothing and still infinitely Better

that he kn?w- the manufacturing end 
of the cigar business and his partner 
knew the selling end, and both were 
honest. They made a fortune. They 
own a brand of cigars that Is seen in 
almost every city. And the Spaniard

SIS

Si*?%

1*8
1*7%

71%

company was
sumption and price trend, this means 
a remarkable Jump in Income for 1*24-

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN OIL SECURITIES

trials 97 73,

OIL OUTPUT
American Pete Institute estimates 

daily average crude oil production of 
United .States for the week ending 
January 1» at 1.889,450 barrels, off 8,1*0 

Financial America to-day says 1 Im- |barrels California production decreased
portant developments are understood 
to have occurred outside- etock-«change 
operations yesterday. One Is said to 
have been connected with control of 
Inti Great Northern. Another report 
was that control of Marland Oil has 
changed. One interest supposed to be 
advised about matter» of this character 
said that after meeting to-day the Street, 
will find that that property has been 
bought by an Important banking house. 
Others concerned in petroleum affairs 
said It is reasonable to believe that con
trol has been acquired by hankers re
ferred to. but they suggested It wfll-be 
found bangers are acting for one wf 
Standard Oil Companies.-.......... , .......

"Producers A Refiner*. Pacific Oil and 
California Pete were favored by many 
concerned la petroleum properties gen
erally. last named being spoken of as 
having greatest advance in prospect 
Die manner in which Pan American and 
Sinclair acted was regarded as indicat
ing that unfavorable factors that gov
erned recent market operations In these 
stocka have been largely discounted. 
Yesterday Sinclair was Lo. 
interests."

ought by strong

BEARS IN NICE PICKLE 
ON MOTOR STOCKS

The fact that Cuban Cane pfd. and 
Cuban American made new high f«r 
this year yesterday and that other 
sugars like Punts Allegre *nd Bo. 
Porto Rico are within a point of thair 
high# should not go unnoticed. Hous- 
man to-day says There ha* j»»n a 
decided lull in the sugar situation for 
some weeks Yesterday thAre was re
newed activity in the raw market and 
It was perhaps significant that the re
newal of Interest wae on the side of 
advancing prices. The excellent earn
ings of last year of the producing com- 
paniee are now a matter of record and 
early evidence points to another good 
year, the combination whloh specu- 
nuveli- absuM *j*e,*l|h«r .prtrw h» 
the snares of the leading producing 
companies.

It looks as If short interest In some 
of the Motors Is In a little Jam We 
think that most of th* pressure 01 
studebaaer and < 'handler has been pro 
fesslonal and do not find that this 
pressure ha^brought out a substantial 
amount of liquidation among the stocks.

Traders are still looking around for 
isolated stocks which appear to be be
hind the market. They ought to find 
one In Phils. Company, now eell ng 
around 45 and paying dividends at the 
rate of $4. This looks to us like one of 
the speculative stocks still actually 
cheap. ______
COVERING BY SHORT»
TO SPEED STOCK RISC

Technical readjustment has improved 
th*: general market position to such an 
extent that averages should reach new 
high ground before another week ha* 
parsed, ('omlng Kvbnts nays ("qverlng 
by the professional short Interest should 
give additional impetus to the upward 
movement. ______
FRUIT TRUST MAKING 
BIG MONEY

United Fruit report* for 1923 balance 
of $11.097.110 equal to $11.Of a share, 
against $11,861.118. or fit 86 a share In
1 Gulf States Steel reports for quarter 
ended December 31 net Income of 
1265.888, against $338,747 preceding 
quarter and $869.941 In fourth -Quarter 
19*2 For twelve months net income 
waa $1,571.521, equal to $12.TI a share, 
against $7.24 in 1912.

BRITAIN URGES
GOLD STANDARD _ , .

Further sharp advance* reported in 
London tin market, American buying a 
feature. . _

Chairman F. S. Goodenough, of Bar
clay * Flank. Txmdon, declared Britain 
must aid gradual restoration of gold 
standard, and holds that levy on capital 
would Involve disaster to credit.

Bank of England rate four per cent., 
unchanged.
AUTO OUTPUT 
SHOWS BIO JUMP

' United Plate» 1121 output passenger 
cars 2,8261899. against 2.e$9.76$ In 1921; 
trucks 276.287. against 244.961. 9

Parle hears Chas. M Schwab attempt
ing to make agreement with German 
manufacturers .In Ruhr for exportation 

y-ef -unfinished produc if t,q .United State* 
%
t -unfinished 1
*Ûéw Jones averages: Twenty indue-

5.800 barrels. Output of Burbank.
Tonkawa and Powell fields' tocresuwd

HIGHER PRICES
FOR CORN AND OATS

Chicago, Jan. 24 (By R. P. Clark 
A Co.)—Wheat; The market has ad- 
vanced grudgingly to-day but never- 
theleee has show» strength, and the 
basis for It appears to be In the do
mestic situation with the immediate 
strength in com probably the main
factor.__Shorts, were a little nervuua
With com again advancing into higher 
ground and the fear of liquidation of 
a forced kind ih the northwest was 
removed by the statement of Presi
dent outlining what is generally re
garded aa an extremely fair and 
workable policy for helping both the 
bunks and the farmers. Bearish for- 
t-gn news was still abundant but we 
are of the opinion that domestic con
ditions are deserving of attention to 
the temporary exclusion at least of 
depressing foreign developments, it 
being now generally admitted that 
we will do little export business any
way. The situation, we believe dis
tinctly favors buyers on the setbacks.

Corn : Cash men back to-day from 
the farmers* grain deliveries' associa
tion at Macon City, 1%, brought back 
the news that there was little hope 
of any big run of corn from Iowa. 
This with similar reports from Illi
nois offset the somewhat larger of
ferings in various sectlona It wa* 
admitted that receipts will be better 
man they were, but compared to 
normal they promise to be extremely 
light. Receipts td-day were 180 cars 
which is a small run for the current 
needs of the market. We believe the 
trade generally are going to be sur
prised at the out-turn of this crop of 
corn, especially In the big surplus 
elates, and that the accumulation will 
he small. We believe corn is headed 
for much higher levels ultlmatsly. 
Cash prices to-day were steady to 
half cent better which shows how 
brisk the-demand is.

Oats: Trade moderate with mar
ket gaining a little In sympathy with 
com.

Corn demand moderate but sales 
60.000 bushels. Prices for cash oats 
were steady. This market hàs a 
sound basis in the strong cash con
ditions for a substantial advance.

Victoria Stock Exchange
Chicago. Jan. 24.— (By B. A.

Bond)—Another demonstration was 
made against the short Interest in 
com futures to-day. Com and oats 
led the market up In an active way
and all graine closed at the high BJ5»4sry Red Mevfrtein 
points of the day and the highest ffAW(U Coaeer .. 
for this movement. Undoubtedly a 
large short interest Is tied up in com 
contracts and has become quite stub
born. Until this short Interest cov
ers com can be expected to go 
Uffetr.

----- —(Br A. J. Fa (risen. Jr.. B Ce.)
Toronto. Jan. 34.—latest arises ef es 

listed bond* on the Toronto aad Meet real 
•toek esekans** are:
A,HIM o,n. Min. Ti. IM*. •• •«
Acadia Huger 1*e, 1848 .... ••
Alabama Traetle* 6's. 1881. 64 H
Algo»» Steal * #, 1663 .... 3t8*
Km» SOI#* Beak On Iff? At*6 

Ashdown Hardware I's. 1338 
«elding Paul 6's. 1*36 ...
Helgo Cas. Fsgar 6's. 1843 
«trendrani llendsrsen Is.

Ill» .................................... 1766
prompt en P, 4 P. 6». 1141 1(|.M 
Burns. P. 6%. 1*41 : . . dTOA
Calgary Brewing 6 s, 1642. 74 36
Von. Light 4 Power $V III* TI.Ü 
Can. Machinery l a, 1146 
~ ~ “ * T‘s.

Il $»If 16 
61.66

Board 1*87
1*6 66 
63 16 
61 *6 
Is 66 
61*6 
*1 66 
94 3» 
»» 16 
66.16 

1*1 66 
71 6*

Can. SafT I s. 1641 . ., .. .
Can. Steamship I's. 1648 ..
Can. Tussston 7‘s, 1681 
i‘atles. Wm , 6's. 184Î ...
I>o». Iron 4 Steel I's. 1*1*

Tom. Power 4 Très. Vs. llii 
Dom Sewer Pipe Fa, 1611.. .
Dunlop Tire *'». 1617 .........
Bastern Car 6's. 1*88 ........
Fraser Fe. 1*41 ....................
Urontenae Brewery **■. 1661 
(Ireenlsg Wire 1% 1*43 
Ouardlsn Realty 4* IMS.. 16.16 
Harris Abattoir I's. 1*36 06 $6
Holt Renfrew 6%. lf$7 . ■
Howard Smith *7 a. 1M1 hi 66
Iitl Millies 6 a l»88 ...... 64 75
Jamaica Punllc Servie# «%.
Kins Rdwerd Hotel 7 s. 16*8 14.66
K 4 S Tire 7 a. 1*17 . . .. >
Lak« Superior Paper ti. 1641 161 *6 
Dm» a Toronto 1% Notes. . **
Loew s Toronto li, 1*84 
Manitoba Power 7'a 1641 .
Maple l<eaf Milling • .>«4
Mattagaml Pulp 6'a. 1637. 
Waltageml Pulp Deb.
MeCoriniefc Mfg 6%. 164*
Mercury Mills 4%. 1643 ... 
Montreal S.teej «Vsa fa 1648 
""'.ntreal Water 4 Power I’s.

1511 ....................................
Nalleon. Wm . ft. lOfl

*3*6 
6* 16
6» 66
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Nor. Can. Power 6%. 1636 . 
Nor. OBL L. 4 P fa 1*11. 
N«vn Scotia Steel 4% Deb 
Ontario Pulp li. 1611 . 
Ontario Hydro 4’s. 1*67 
Ottawa (las fa 163*
Mouth. Can. Power t a 1*41 
Spanish River Fs. 16*1

161 6* 
16.6* 
66 36 
*4 66 

16# 06
SL Maurtcs Power. 4%. 1662 163.66 
' l Maurice Aalley Cotton

fa mi ............................Standard Clay Prod li. 1643 
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Stone. Ltd . * a 1*31 ......
Toronto Paper «#. 1*43 
Toronto Fewer »'#. 183* .
Wamslej. Chna. fa 1*43.
Western Can. Flour fa 1621 

tara Fewer V a 1626 
West. Power of Can. li. 1646 
Windsor Hotel 6%. l*4t 
Winnipeg Blectrlc 4». 1*41 
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Montreal Stocks
------- (BY BIT: Clerk 4 Co . Ltd )
Abltlbl ...........................
Asbestos ........................
Bell Telephone ....
B romp ton Paper .........
Prasillan Traciloa ..... 
Can. Cemeat. com.
Can. Car Fdy . cam. .
Cap. (lea Elec.......... «.
Can. Converters .............
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twite- I. A *..................
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Union Bank ................
Ottawa Power
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Ppanlsh River Pulp
bteel of Can...................
Toronto Railway 
Wayagamac Pulp .......

...............  • t

......tit.t

............ 241-4

............ 118-4

..........;xf«-*

............ 11-4
4*

TOROTO MINKS
(By It P Clark 4 Co. Ltd.)

Lake tabors .......
Teck Hughe» -----
Pester Consol 
McIntyre Port ... 
Ho.linger Cons. ■ ■ 
Newrt> Mines 
Temleksmtng 
Waenplka Cona
Dotne Mines .........
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Vlpond Cons............
Thompson Krtet . .
Tiadals ...................
Atlas ................
McKinley I»sr. fi. 
West Heme I.»k» 
Mining Corp. Can.

Argonaut («old 
( »»tle Treth 
Indian .............
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.. fio

ii« Ml
.. 23 «8%.174» 17»*
..1266 1236

46% 41
82

"it
.. 16% it%

14%
. . 161

6 #%

! n 13%
26% 27%

34# 841
• 11% 3» %.. 6 .
.. 21*

46 41
.. hi »*
.. *2 63

. . 61 63

March
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Jwly
Spot

RAW IlflAI MARKET
(By B A. Bond Corn . Ltd >

High Low CIOS# 
....................... I.... 4 1# 4.17 4 47

......... «...................... 4.64 4.64 4 M
................................ 1.46 4 *7 4.17

........... .......................................... 6%

than the shallow experience of loss . Is still putting his savings—much 
aa the gullible victim of a low bucket- larger now—into bonds.

SPEAKS IN F!
H. C. Hall, K.C., Convention 

Speaker, Scores Present 
System

Infill ranee of bank deposits 
and the establishment of local 
banks throughout the country 
similar to those in the United 
States has been proven neces
sary by the present bank system 
of Canada. H. C. Hall. K. C. declared 
In a talk last night to the R. C. 
Dairymen attending the convention 
In Victoria in the course of a tiUk 
on "Our Banking System and How 
It Affects the I-'armer." Local banka, 
he declared, assured more competition 
but were operated by men of the 
community In close touch with the 
business of the community. To make 
their bank a success they would strive 
to make a successful, community. At 
the present time the 'business of the 
bank to a great extent, aa far as bor
rowing wga concerned., waa operated 
from Toronto of Montreal by men 
unfamiliar with local conditions:

He referred to th<? failures of the

and remarked that it wax significant 
that several big depositors drew out 
of the Home Bank a short time be
fore the crash. He offered hie opin
ion that depositors would get nothing 
from the Home Bank

The speaker compared Canadian 
banks to lid** rtf fit* Uhlted fffaW 
claiming that in protection and 
utility the United Sûtes*banks of
fered better service.

A resolution favoring the estab
lishment of local banks and insur
ance of deposits along the lines of 
Mr. Hall's argument wdt drafted.

GRAIN GOSSIP

Winnipeg, Jan. 24 — Market opened 
firm, reflecting steady Liverpool and 
Buenos Ayres cables and higher 
sterling exchange rate. Exporters 
say all bids unworkable and that 
prices will have to decline here be
fore any new business can be done. 
Producer*» standing “PaLV waiting 
for higher prices.

We think wheat sold on bulges 
1 be replaced lower,!' Clark and 

Bartin say.
Chicago. Jan. 24.—Primary grain 

movements to-day:
Receipts — Wheat. 471,000 va. 

1.024,099; corn. 1.082.000 va. 1.170,000; 
oats. 670.000 va. 702,000.

Shipments—Wheat, $27.000 va. 
042.000; corn. 704,000 va. 772.000; oats. 
$10.000 va. 469,000.

Chicago, Jan. 14—The President's

HOPE TO OPERATE

GM BH ISSUE
Canadian Group Will Place 

Issue of $50,000,000
Information waa received here by 

private advice® yesterday afternoon 
that Wood, Gundy * Company, of 
Toronto on beha'f of a Canadian 
syndicate, were the successful bid
ders for the Canadian National Rail
ways $60.000,000 bond Issue at five 
per cent, the price being 97.813. ^

These bonds mature in 1954 and 
will be handled by the name syndicate 
which had charge of the last C.N.R. 
issue. This syndicate In composed 
of Wood', Gundy 4 Co., A. E. Ames 
St Co., the National City Corporation, 
a fid the Dominion Securities Corpora
tion.

It is suggested that the British Co
lumbia apportionment will be mar
keted through the representatives of 
these flrhn* In the coast cities.

All Canadian bonds are bringing 
good figures, owing to a shortage of 
good bond issues for Investing pur
poses. and the Increase In capital for 
this class of security.
ON SALE TO-DAY

Toronto, Jan. 14.—It was an
nounced that the new issue of Do
minion of*Canada guaranteed flve- 

-per Cent bonds for railway purposes 
will go on sale to-day In the various 
centre» at a. discount to yield 6.62 
per cent interest.

Stockholders in U.S. Make 
Offer to Trustees of l. R. 

Steel Organization
New York, Jan. 24 —An agreement 

was reached before Referee James W. 
Persons in bankruptcy court here 
yesterday whereby the federal trus
tees of the L. R. Steel Corporation 
will withhold their application to 
liquidate all assets until April 20. 
The action was taken on a proposal 
of the stockholders protective trust 
to take the companies out of bank
ruptcy.

The protective trust offered to make 
a payment of twenty per cent to the 
trustees on all claims against the 
Bteel Corporation, and as a guarantee 
of good faith to make an Immediate 
payment of $100.000. The amount of 
the obligations of the L. R. Steel or
ganisation on which th* twenty !-cr 
cent payment will be based la esti
mated to. be between $1,200,090 and 
$1.600.000

According to W. M Wilkins. Sec 
ret ary of the protective trust, stock 
holders have contributed about $800. 
000 to the redemption fund.

LONDON INVESTORS 
EXPECT PROFIT ON 

STOCK OF G.T.P.
London. Jan. 24 (Canadian Pram 

i-abltY xmiv ar. .ip.i'Tim to
make a great deal of money the next 
month or so In Grand Trupk Pacific 
four per cent, debentures, according 
to the financial editor of The Dally 
Express. They base their hopes on 
the prediction that the looked-for In
terest im the debentures will ta 
forthcoming on March 1.

It is expected by those dtrtctty 
concerned that the price of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific debenture stock 
will advance to 60. The present 
price Is 45H.

The {Express warns the people 
against being over-sanguine In the 
matter'of this etock and says It is 
difficult to see how a dividend can be 
paid If the subsidiary lines of the 
Canadian National Railways again 
show lusses.

NEW HOME BANK
PLAN SUGGESTED

rq LABOR IN POWER. 
LONDON STOCKS 

GO IIP FUST

, 1 FOR BE
Quebec Legislature Supports 

Hochelaga-Nationale 
Merger

Quebec. Jan. 24.—At an early hour 
this morning the Quebec Legislative 
Assembly passed the second reading 
of the bill to merge La Banque 
d'Hochelaga and La Banque Nation
ale by a straight party vote of forty- 
eight to seventeen. During the de
bate Premier Taschereau stated he 
and others had endeavôred to have 
Ottawa Intervene to aid La Banque 
Nationale, but eubh aid had not been 
available.

Hon. E. L. Patenaude, for the Op
position, wanted a line of demarca
tion drawn between the HgnquejsNa- 
tlonale shareholders and the Hochel- 
aga Bank shareholders when the new 
banK commences. The Banque Na
tionale shareholders will have $1.- 
500.000 of the stock of the new bank, 
the dividends on which will be $160.- 
000.1 Hi» idea was that th^ $160.000 
should not he paid to them, bpt 
turned over Into a trust in the hand» 
of thwGovernment, together with the 
sinking fund on the $15.000.000 in 
bonds Issued by the Government, or 

■on such portion of.them aa are nego
tiated; which he calculated would re
tire the $16.000.000 of bonds in fif
teen, sixteen or seventeen, yearaf 
time, and' only than should the 
Banque Nationale shareholders be 
eligible for dividends.

Ottawa. Jan. 24. -A Government 
loan to the associated banks, out of 
which the deficit In the Home Bank 
assets might be made up. is one of 
the plans being discussed for the 
solution of the Home Bank prob
lems. The scheme was discussed 

. here yesterday by I. E. Weldon, aec-
attltude in regard to the Northwest j retgry of the National Committee of 
Banking and Farming situation does Home Bank Depositors and the as
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üregery Tirs B Babb.

.66%

.86 1-18 .06% 
6*5 

.63 

.66%
,06 11-16 .66%
r* ft:

1.66
84-66
64 66 166 66

1*6.66 iH.ee

not Indicate there will be an effort 
to force liquidation by farmers. On 
the contrary the programme Is on the 
opposite course.

'‘There is little domestic pressure 
on the wheat market either cash or 
futures, and we think domestic 
conditions will be the price mak
ing factor for the next few weeks." 
Logan and Bryan say.

Corn— Prospecta are for rain or 
■now and much colder weather to
morrow. ■ ______

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Grain opinion to
day are:

Bart let Frasier: We nee nothing to 
bring permanently higher prices.

Stein Alatrln: We feel that com. 
the market leader, has advanced 
about far enough for the present.

Harris Winthrop: Caution should 
be used in buying corn around these 
levels. ______

Chicago. Jan. 24 —The Chicago Tri
bune to-day says. "President Voohdge's 
message to Congress was regarded by 
seme ae likely to help alone the pansage 
of the Nordeok Bill, which provides a 
revolving fund to assist farmers to 
diversify their operations.

"Large operators express the opinion 
that world's supplies are so plentiful a 
gqed advance will be difficult to ob-
tA"Corn traders are somewhat mixed 
aa to the advisability of buying on ad
vances. but there are many who favor 
purchases on dlpè. Stocks everywhere 
are low. farmers are not selling freely 
and Industries here are drawing on 
kuppllee In public warehouses, a moet 
unusual proceeduro for the month of
J*"oIts are receiving more attention1 
on the dips The domestic cash demand 
la improving. .

"There wee hevay selling of rye to 
close spreads with corn, the latter being 
bought. A local elevator interest bought 
rye on a good scale The Government 
report showed that Winter rye had been 
damaged in Kentucky and Virginia.

"Exports wheat yesterday estimated 
at 100,000 bushels in Manitoba."

aistant liquidator of the bank.
Mr. Weldon auggeata that the Gov

ernment should extend a credit of 
$17.000,000 to the associated banks 
of Canada. Out of this sum the as
sociated hunks should loan the Home 
Bank $8.500.000. which Mr. Weldon 
thinks would supply the deficit be
tween the present assets of the bank 
and the amount o'Wed to depositors.

The remainder of the Government 
loan would be used by the banks for 
investment purposes, yielding the 
Government five per cent, and earn
ing the banks, say six per cent. This 
would bring in a net profit of about 
$*5,000 a .year, irhifh amortised ovcf 
a period of forty years, would make 
the $&,.'.(%000 provided to pay the 
depositors.

CM 01 
OPEN HERE FRiY

“Good as Gold" Issue is An
other Victory Loan With 5 

Per Cent Interest Yield
The new $50.000.000 issue of thirty- 

year, 6 per cent Itomlnion Govern
ment bonds will be opened for pub
lic subscription In Victoria to-mor
row, It wa» learned here to-day.

The bonds are unconditionally 
guaranteed by the Dominion of Can
ada and rank with Victory bonde, the 
last issue of which la now being 

<r.««rv%. „ „„ fiWOtiid Above par. Interest and prtn-
curltie. have risen materially In the }* In Victoria and

all other cities of Canada.
No price is announced yet but It 

le expected that It will be about M%.
The loan is to aid in the financing 

of the Canadian National Railways. 
Tenders for the issue were called
’ urnl llat a Q»rt Ir, Vn». Vn-I.__ A

- dicate of Canadian bond houses 
headed by Wood, Gundy St Co., Do
minion Securities and Ames & Co. 
put in the bent bid and were able to 
bring the bonds to Canada for dis
tribution among investors here.

b^e'* ..Wt -ton* 4e*l#r. 
unite in urging the advantages of 
these latest Canadian bonds.

"You know the it landing of Victory 
bonds to-day—they're as good aa 
gold, absolutely the safest things tn 
the whole of Canada to-day,” said 
one financier "These new bonds are 
exactly the same, only you can buy 
them now that they are Just com
ing on the market a little cheaper 
than, what you have fo pay for the 
ones* that have been on the markbt 
for some time." --------------------

Sudden Change to Firmness 
Belies Predictions of Woe 

in Financial World
London, Jan. 24—The falsity 

of the predictions that the ad
vent of the l>abor Government 
would demoralize stock market, 
and financial bueines, generally 
is commented on to-day by The 
Morning Poet’s financial editor.

Me remark, that the establishment 
of the new Ministry had a ,'*<ulla»* 
rffert. for white stock exchange as

past two days, foreign exchanges 
have been depressed. *

The writer explains these appar
ently conflicting developments by as
serting that the depression of ster
ling is closely connected with the 
W WW HW iwevemt #ïf MWse 
Government caused some foreign 
centres to exchange sterling balances 
into dollar balances. This movement, 
the editor says, is quite unjustified, 
and if the Government rises to 
«fine* or îti rèrponsïblTIHès,~ such 
withdrawals are Bfce)y<- tw cease' in 
short order.

In explanation of the firmness of 
the stock market, the writer says the 
change in ministry had so long been 
expected that nervous participants in 
the market sold speculatively in ad
vance. The recovery of the past two 
days, he adds, has been due mainly 
to repurchases by these operators,

ELEVATOR NEEDS
SPECIAL PIPE

Vancouver. Jan. 24.—Denial of the 
insinuation or inference of J. A. 
Maharg. president of the Saskatche
wan Grain Growers' Association, in 
Moose Jaw yesterday, that a distrib
uting spout was connected to a re
ceiving leg of the Vancouver ele
vator to divert grain past the weigh
ing scales was made by C. McLean, 
superintendent of the Harbor Board 
elevator.

There was no distributing spot at 
the point spoken of by the prairie' 
grain growers’ head, said Mr. Me

The store advertisements are . the 
best and timeliest reading matter to 
be found for they carry real news of 
purse value to you.

WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Usa)

Take notice that Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company. Limited, whose address Is 
Moody Block, Broad Street. Victoria. 
B.C.. will apply for a license to take 
and use lOO.OOO gallons per day of water 
out of Huracyne Creek, also known an 
Maxwell’s Creek, which flows in a north
westerly direction and drains Into Bur- 

' yoynê Bay, Salt Spring Island. Cowlchan 
i Ilhitrlct, South Division, about north t* 

\\ hat the Saskatchewan man Section One, Range One, Salt Spring 
meant was a transfer a pout which Island. The water will be diverted from 
had to be.placed in that position in1**1* eVre*,îî fwi po,?t abou* Yards 
order to sueolv nne of ih«* him. »TW» from ^rh (high water mark), and wiJorder to auppiy one or the bins. The {„ ^*«4 for Industrial put poses upon the
Board of Grain ( ommlasioners was ; Genoa Bay Lumber Company. Limited'*. 
Instructed about it when it was built. I null at Genoa Bay. Cowlchan Bay. V.I. 
by the Grain Board's chief weighman. i This notice was posted on the ground 
and It la kept sealed by the Grain 1 "n January, 1924. A<•. -Aa,_____.. e .. u i copy of Ibis notice and an application(ommlasioners officers, said Mr. 1 nursuant thereto and to the "Water
Mellon? When the spout is to be Xct. 1914." wtl! be filed in the office of 
used, the Grain Board inspectors are i the Water Recorder at Victoria. B.C. 
notified, they break the seal, and < thjectlmis to the application may be
le»ve the .pout open until th, bln 1, 'h, 'h"•" ..H,*;or1?" ,"r
filial. th»n meal II, end It la cIom.1 r,rii«m«mt BulHln,. Victoria, fc!
»«kln until required U le never used within thirty dsye «her the tiret »p-
without consent and Inspection of the vearanee of this notice in a local news-

' paper. The date of the first publication 
of this notice is January 10, 1924.

Grain Board officia la.”

There is always an ad in this news- 
naoer that will be a money saver for

GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, ApplIcAM.

By Stanley Gordon, Agent.

VICTORY BONDS

(By R. V. Clark *
flrtery !>*" —Tax Free'
1*87 1st June and Jtsc
111* 1st Hay and Nor
1637 1st June sn-l !*»<•
War leas 6%. Taw Free
lit* 1st June end Dec.
lift let April end Oct..
1137 1st Marc band Çept 
llrter» lea» *W%l»34 let M») aad Nor........  !•* *$
I’17 let May 2m Nov
1613 1st Mar and her........ 161.66
16X4 1st May sad Nov . . 162.16
DasiulM Lean. •%
III! .................................. *♦ 3*
til UlLiriLJftL.'to D.to** ”

1137. 1187

BONDS—STOCKS—bought—sold—quotcd

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
>*honea 248. 349.

Established 1901
B. A. Bond Bldg.. 723 Fort Street.

143.23
16*64
167.28
186.28
i*«6.I*
168 46

1*3 33 
164 *3 
1*1 *6 ’
161 26 
fwl 36 1
103.46 j
161.61 1
161 I*
162 16 
163.14 :
166.23 1 
166.11

1833. 1614. 1»*T, ..
111111

days. 11.137 per 11.64*: 
1613. 1631. 1134. 14

1636. 1643. 1*1 days.

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By B.A. Bond CorrA Ltd.)

14 41 3411 13 72
l 11.66 33.25
’ll. 36 23 34 21 6»
31.61 37.4# 17.81

M°n

3167 
37 66 
34.66

COnON GOSSIP

INVEST IN GOOD BONDS
At prevailing prices good bonde offer many excellent Qpportunitiee 
and we shall be glad to furnish you with a list.

Telephone
3724 R.P. Clark&Co., Ltd. Telephone

Successors to Burdick Brothers, Ltd.
Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade , B. C. Bond Dealers' Association

Mew York. Jan."??—Raw «user, centri
fugal. 6.IS. refined granulated. 1.3* le

New York, Jan. 24.—-The scarcity of 
contracta which.waa father convinc
ing In yesterday's market tree a 
much discussed topic after the close, 

it it impression now le that mills
il to absorbed many of the contracta sold 
nil* by speculative longs In the last week 

or so. From now pn the statistical 
position of the cotton commodity 
will undoubtedly show./ prominent

•We fever the buying side oft re
cess Iona, say Logan and Bryan.

$1,000 Rowland ...............  7% Due 1040
1,000 Penticton ............... 0% Due 1M0

BOO Penticten ............... 0% Due 100»
1,000 Kara leepe........... .. •% Due 1$3t
2,000 Nerth Vaneeuver. .0% Due 1040

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fer, IM Virtarla Ph.n. 2140

A..n Bn.--h «' ..... .. ......................

OPPORTUNITIES
' In Odd Amoeet

BONDS •
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF When a Guy’s in Love He Gets Silly (CoyprUrht 1S2J. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada)

X SAVC-D A LRtrf'V 600 
0*w6 killed YesieeiAv anû 
whcm SHe- GAvd (He Hee car-6 
r Di3Cuvcr€D she's The 

Duchess OF flatbush: and 
Site's INVIteD ME 16 CALL1. J

e<!?F * 1

C5o t'M DollikjG up a bit.*

A NIFrt TDMIC OAJ MV BEAN 
AMD A FRACRAAiT PGRFuMe 
ON MV CLOThe-S. WILL Bootr 
MV PSRSOAlALlTY • AjeLU 
E'LV CALL Hê(* Vpî t 
M-M*. DCLICIOUS ODOR

cjosact- oo
R»V*s 
PcefUME

\

6ou6lg V ! 

DOUBLE *SIV.“ I 
DOUBLE "nine'"./ 

Righto!^/

fj€FF, E'LV BC-T YOU AIN'T \
^iten a Bath ws year.1

You sm£ll terrible:

Y

FOR THE CHILDREN

Steterla Batia ®lw**
Advertising Phone No. 1090

n.vrtiiro* classified advebunso

gltuattoita vacaat. Sltuallona Wanted. Te 
Rfnt. Article»* for Sale. Lost or Found, etc., 
l*Bc per word q>er Insert ion. Contract rates 
in application. -

No advertleement for1 leas than 16c. 
Minimum number of words. 1*.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertleement. estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
ail abbreviations count-»s •"» word.

........Advert leers who so dfrire st*f bav ro*_
plies addressed to a boa at The Timea-Alf-. 
lice and forwarded to their private xddreee. 
A charge of lot le made for this servie#.

Birth Notices. I1.0C per Insertion. Mar-

IÏTÎ' per Insertion. Heath and 
Notice». $1.56 lor one Insert Ion. 
t*o Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
CAM» OF TIHSHS

TA, femlly of ,1,. 1st» Mr;.
--mum l" *»•»- null LnilWjiid* lor O.

i-ath»-- la Ahelç
recant

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

\KW FRIENDSHIP CLUR— Dances
gaining In popularity: ewery Saturday 

In K: of P. Mall. Hunt s orchestra, tient»
60c. ladle» ilf. -_________  116-1

KUBBIK BURNS anniv
of Eeqnimalt Scottish Daughters"

League. In K. of P. Hall. North Purk St . 
Friday. Jan 75. Sufcper 7.30 prompt; con
cert and dance 9 to 12. Tickets II. Only 
a' limited number Of tickets. Phone 

UL2. J»»
nrflK regular meeting I-adlc/ Auxiliary.
I si. Andrew ■ and Caledonia* Society, 

to-night.. Social Halt. UJ* Government 
Mreet. s n m Business, Installation of 
cfflcer* Sucial evening._________i y

HELP WANTED—MALE

Z79 NO INKERS e.-hooled for certificate» 
1-» W. U. Wlnterburn. 2$1 Central Bldg 

t.f-10

AUTOMOBILES

SNAPPY BUYS

McLAUGHLIN Master Six. seven- Btfîfh-, 
* passenger, in fine order .............*5HK/er

......T! 1675
0-*,,k*1895 

*".1375
And many others on our usual easy terms 

CARTIER BROS.

Johnson Street Phone 1217

Gray and dray-Dort Dealers

paaaer.ger.

DODGE Touring, 111#.
good buy ............................

FOltD Touring. 1121.

CHEVROLET Touring. 1126. 
ready to go ............. i

AUTOMOBILES-------
—c (Continued)
-VERT^UOOD^L* TS—4

H-l CHEVROI.ET Roadster, la very pood 
order, with new tires and 1124 
license ...................................... ,..................

mi McLaughlin e u. »-*Mgjgy-
an extra good little car, 1*24 #, >, Jl 
license paid ............................................•£*****;

1123 STAR Touring. Thle la your OftQR 
chance for a bargain .............

11)4 FORD Touring, with shock *h- 
sorhera. good tlree, etc., and •! *1» x 
rut» good .  .......... .................... .. . v*'H'

y __ jTerms <m Any Car

MAS ICRS MOTOR VO. LTD..

•15 Tates St . Corner of Quadra St. 

Phone 111

FORD COUPE

McOLER BARBER COLLEGE wants 
rnen and women to learn the barber 

trade Paid while learning This la >our 
opportunity to learn a trade and. get _lnto

14 0 to Go per- week.

FORD COUPEi:
lüüOj
Ç.KH1

FOR SALE —MISCELLANEOUS

tr-i,

1AI.KSMAN. muet be flret-cla»» »nd I 
horoueiuv understand men » clothing 
furnishing*. Stale .experience ami 

» Box »»«. Time» J25-10

s
' '■’TwwWceUWeve’-—

REV Kh'YiM B MOTOPf, LTD.
Phone 27• 42$ Tate's St

KABT BUGGY i English>. like 
quick sale $25, coat 145.' 1

Baby buggy. p*rt|)«t condition,
$1». snap a» $5» Tel 3454X1. j:

Ryan, mcintosh timber company.
1.1 MI TED—Timber cruiser* valuators 

and consulting engineer» Timber for 
eele In large and email tracta—Crown 
grant or license- in an» part of the Pro
vince. 763 Belmont H«»u>- Victoria. 4»

(VYL1NDEK grinding. motorboat and 
y motorcar repair», marine ways, et* 
Armstrong Brow.. 134 Kingston Si,_______4»

UNFURNISHED HOUSES_

IK But? DO NOT SBE what you are look
ing for adtertlaed here, wht not adver- 

Uee your want? Sumwu? amongst the 
tliousande of readers will moet likely have 
Just what ypb are looking for and be glad 
lo sell at a" reasonable iMce. 4f-A4
fllO LET—7-roomed houee, i« Dallas Hoad

Phone 3236L 111-3*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Wlndew
Ok. S17 Fort. 

Hughee. Hamilton -

and Carpet Cleaning 
Phone 14 IS. W. H. 

Hea< h method. II

DYEING AND CLEANING

CTT DTK WOR KB—Geo. McCann, pro-
prlstor. S44 Fort. Phone 7L.SI

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Oeo. Crowther

AXDS FUNERAL CO.
omce sad Chapel 

ml Quadra Street

C.1I. Fr-mi.ll» '• E>,y ,r
rhon»». omc,. mi: 6011

kATrifl Ci.«MS» .

[PROTT-liHAW SCHOOL 1, lnW.iltés * 
* BsOSt pep»th-4*t# radio'" equipment 

Class will he held Monday an 1 ThursdnV 
eve mg* Wireless tel- raphv. coaching 
for Government examinaii.xne Ju »i>.t'* 

nd C.W., also radio telephony. Vlas»
aUrla Janoary YC 1W2U rti hie yr.-wr Ttn -gM* twrnnr. Tstt A YfrRae. phan* Ftocit of
for particulars. Snrott <naw lnatituti 
corner Douglas and Hr jughv-n Streets. 1

B.C. FUNERAL CO, LTD.
tMairwarà*»). Est- 11,1 

ÎS4 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderato Charges. Lady
Embalming for Shipment a Specie 

Phones $21*. 2234. 2237. 1.73R.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

4 URL for house work, ématf family, good
* T home, sleep"fnr"T*hone TMt >84-44-

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

N’u-BSE open for engagement, or will 
tm tor patient In her home. *• Phone <42$T. ” tf-15

Attendant
Specialty

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
~Kxpirtence end Modern Equipment Enable 

Us to Serve You Well

Friendly Uoderetandlag Helps to Lighten 
the Burden of Sorrow

Phene 4SI 1$2$ Quadra Street

ilcCALL BROS.
The Floral Funeral llome of the WeeL" 

The keynote of exrr bualneee—yeur 
lldence and the eer red tissa of cur calling.

PHONE 213

Cor. Vancouver and Johnaoa

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MORTIMER A SON—Stone and Monu- 

rWe 3*02.
LITsîWAMTS monumental

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.

WORKS.
r$^May

COMING EVENTS

DIGGOXISM—“A weman can gueaw that 
a thing t* wrong in about half tIn

time that It takes a man to figure It out.'1 
IHggon's, printer*, siationera and engrav
ers. 121W Government Street. Our Kver- 
eharp |M»ocil sale still on. Writing tablet», 
legular prty »*>c each, now two for 25c. »

A IRTIOHT HEATERS REDUCED—We 
• V ere offering our entire line of air
tight beaters at greatly reduced prices, as 
We need the room for Spring stock 16- 
Ihrli heaters, regular 12.76 for 12; ll-lncn 
Cater with llnlag. regular 11 66 for •-•«v. 
f|-lnvh heater with lining, rqgular 14 for 
*1. stovepipe. 2kc length: elbows. 1S«- 
dampers. ISc. Get yours now and b« 
vomfortable R. A. Brown A Co.. Douglas 
and Jonwaon.

4 VOMIQUE CLUB—Dance, Caledonia Hall, 
tj Saturday. Jan. 24. l.ie-11.36. Ladle» 

. 15c. gotila 16c- J24-*

p P.R. CLUB

1.30^ prompt.

Military 

Good prisse.

SM, «elected 
-Jay.' 

Admission 15c
JIM

DA NCB-—Saturday night, good music,
refreahinenta Admission free. West

holme Grill.

Kniftt
dance, auspices 

and Dame* -»f the Thistle
orange Hail. Courtney SUoel. January 
6 o'clock Refreahmenta. Haggle. Ad
mission »• centa *-*-•

LOST AND FOUND

I08T--Blavk. white and brown fo* 
J terrier. 524 Joffre Street. Phon*

42*31. Reward.

IOST—Gold chain bracelet. 
J .1143 Gamma Street, off

Phone 7MIL.
Burn able 

J34-3Î

IOST—Geld stick pin. pearl Inset R"e- 
J nerd. liox 442. Time» 125-37

IOST—Crank handle for Nash motor 
J « ir Phone 252* Reward. 124-37

1 (V)*> MAXWELL TOURING.
* •'■■'1 Uitely a* good a*
respect, with many extra*, including one 
w-nee*,--.' .yt#,eietee- • am* î<»r - cap. - *anf 
visor, rain swrlne. bumper, etep plates and 
snare tire and cover, a gift at * 1.1S6: 
1*22 Ford touring. In - excellent order, at 
• 4$k: 1*14 Ford touring In perfect order, 
a snap at II6S; 1*12 Dodge touring. In 
beautiful order, at 1*25. Î*17 Dodge
touring. In ih* very beet of tk

14*3. *33 Yatea Street.

CHALMERS Delivery ................ .. I
CADILLAC Delivery .................................. 103
CHEVROLET Touring ............................. $1$
CHAI-MERS 1*11 model ........................ til
OAKLAND. 1*1* model ............................ 2U
NAFît: T.-pa»»cnger .     746
WTfmr'TWf^f - St i. 7.passenger . . 1.2*6 
CADILLAC, model SS. 7-paseenger. . 1.2S6

PACIFIC OARAGE

*41 View Street Pharm Ytlg" H*i,‘

I / 'Ye License Ne. T-SIl. Please phone
.124-57

BUSINESS CHANCES

r.TOR SALE" X weft-eeTHtitlshed grocery 
bualneee In thriving -Itv on Vkneou- 
laland. Owner has been on preaent 

locgtmn aeven year» This I* a good bu*i- 
nes* and will stand Investigation. About 

no will .take this. Owner must leave. 
Appjy Dux 641., Timea Office. Victoria.

S'" e« TAL—Two-roomed new atdre, front
ing OIL park : owner must eell and will 

take tl.pyft for aame. (iood paying pro- 
piMllinii. easily rented. Further Ihfortpa- 
Hen at office. Don't misa this. Apply 
Lee k Kroner. J.'2.' Itr..a<1 Sim-I, 1:4-33

MISCELLANEOUS

|>Al NT I NO. pa per hanging, kelaomlnlng. 
-I- J. J. Roes. 144 Pembroke. Phone 22*1.

tf-44
i vols, knlxee, eciseore put In 

■lone Avenue.

FREE GASOLINE 

Buy One of These 

GOOD USED CARS

before Jannnrr *1. 1*24. and get e 
hundred gelions of gasoline free—to 
taken as required front trar pumps

IfwomeMM Roadster
V,Iliya Truck ................................. lie
lludaon Six ....................................... 40W
Overland 4. 1*11 model .... 47S
Overland 4. 1*22 model . .. 47«
Iimtife Roadat«*r ....................... 46*
Met tight In Master Six . *06
"Blue Bird*' 1*23 Overland. 1.666 
Maxwell 1*33 Touring .............. 1.366

Easy Payments Arranged >

TIIOS.

Broughton St.

FLÎMLET. LTD.. ^ 

Vicier 1*, B C.

HKDROOM suite, complete, f 
exceptionally high grade, 

new, ««mii 1166. snap also
*< stereo lor palnttiyts. cheap.

____Material»
Rough and Greased T.anvber 

Nash. Doers. Frames, etc. 
Green. Lumber t ompan). Phone

(TLOSINO OUT 1AI.K- 
go. Tea to fortv i

ange», pho^^aphs, baby (-uggiea 
* ots. tolH#let*. Oe>M and Inape. 1 eur , 
end prlcee before but in#. .CJWy Mart 
Fort Htreet Phone 1,41(3._______________

creen. used

1 .TOUR-HOLE family range, w f . 12$. 
Jerk s Btore Store, 166 T.»fee St.

nALF-PRICB—4 In. 
quantity, at 1W *

lour furnace pipes renewed 
Hardw are. Phone 11. - ~ '

OUOERS. 
-* t-lai blag.

rruleera' and 
tenta, pack aael

ALLKAHLE AND .-TEEL RANGES, 
per week. Phum 4*1».

KBL1 
Va

•Ut# owners, etc., aleo complete llete 
l rvfeselonal men, retailers wholesale 
and manufacturers throughout Veitad 
Pc stage refunded on undelivered mall ma 
ter. Newt** 
ltailed 1 266 I.
4AU-
OINUKK hand sewing 
u new electric tro

machine. 
Iron. eaap.

CTOMB good bed clothes, cheap.
I t;t st. Helena Apia.. Co

grown and should give good resi 
wherexer *own. 10 lent* per packet, 
pa, keta for 11 06 Descriptive price 
i.ow ready. Fred Uotiwtne. Public Mar- 
c.r R H 4. .Victoria. H.C.______________ fL

IV your watch dee* not gt-ve eetlafaCtloh.
bring It ta ‘The Jewel Box." new 

location, 666 Fort Street Matnegrine» SI. 
« ir antrrs Si ; wee* auwranteeU. •

MILITARY Five Hundred and dance.
Vonaerratlve Rooms. Uanfpbeli Bldg 

Thursday at *.36 sharp Fourteen *ertp 
and ten free tombola prises, including
!hs. an eer in 26-oound eav-ks- Mrs. Ule*,

Established 1*01

"Advertising la to business 
as steam la to machinery.**

IDEALS 
IN
ADVERTISING

* The
' highest

Ideal and •

, l« gained
through service.
Advertising has

Public Opinion 
Industry's

last appeal.
For advertising 
test», as well 
»* heralds

iv-ca*se advertising 
baa Ideale 
of Ite own 
It requires

those whom

We write and ^

legitimate advertising.

* NEWTON "X
ADVERTISING 
AGENCY

...Adx r j Hsenienb Writera "giid~Advertising
Contractors

Multigraph and Mlnicograph Circular'|.«*t- 
ters, and Foateares Addremlng. .Vailing

Limlnlon and
■-^cVigag MU

A FEW SNAPS IN FIRST-CLASS I'SED 
CARS

1*22-23 DODGE Touring, like new .$1.166 
1*76 ORAT-DORT. In first-class

order .......................................... 456
1*1» OVERLAND *6. In real good

«•ondltiorir ........................................................ 4 56
1*21 TORI', with extras............................... 376
STUDKOAKEK Special SI*. like

new ............................................................................ 1.266
FTVDBBAKER Six. 7-passenger.

good running order .   $66
JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.

746 Broughton Jitreet __________Phone $246

DODGE BROTHERS • Alt IS FROM 
DODGE nniiTllERH DBA!.EH 

Come In en*xl^t Us Show Tou tine
Touring. 1*76 ..................................$ TSS
Touring. 1*26 ...............................* $16.
Touring. 1»21    1.66k
Touring. 162$ .................................. 1.266
4*6 Chevrolet Touring ................. 4 7*
Chevrolet Light Delivery ... 4T$

Easy Terme On Any Ck«
A. B HUMPHRIES MQETORS. LIMITED 

Cor. View and Vencoavee Sta. Phone 476

\DDRKS£lNO and mailing circulars to 
car owners. We have names end ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Hull» 24. Winch Hide Phone 1*15 dtf-1^
JUST THE CAR for all-year com-

fort e 1626 Ford coupe for onl> <5PlIUx/ 
REV ER COMB MOTOR» tiri 

“■fillFord Dealers 6$6 Tête» Street

Ï.TOR SALE.—Chevrolet roadster, model
1617, In good running order, good 

tlree, top. etc.; a bargain at $256: must 
eell Car at 726 View Street. Phone ;2S.

IK YOU DO NOT SEE what you are leek
lag for advertised here, why not adver

tise yeur waalT Someone amongst the 
thousands pf readers will moet likely have 
met whet You are looking for and be 
xn well *« » reswonaM» Price.

Miti

IJAKTS— Huge atock of
I verte et 66% or more ..f ______
Cameron Wrecking Ok. *4» View StrweL 
Phone 16*5- WIÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊ

uee«K automobile
■e »tt ‘W. Frank

t||.)0 'T V H «1A I 
J ./•#♦* ex< hang*- f«»r Wght car. 
lull part 1‘ u l»t*.Bo>. 9*3.Tlp**>

1406. would consider
Give 

lit-If

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Doers, windows, lumber, etc. 
country orders receive careful etten-

BOUOHT
Beat Prices Paid. We Call. 

gHAW » LX). m r<
Phone 461

MONEY TO LOAN

* GREEMENTS and mortgagee 
31 chased. Money to loan on imp
property. Dunlop 
Sapward llldg.

Foot, barriatere.

PERSONAL

A RTEL STNCLARB. Psychologist 
m x Character Anaiyet. will be la 
torla untii Jan. 11. Phone 666. Jl

IIA ........ young men who congregate
the corner of Oak Hey Avenue ami Mite 
SU*et delight In destroying the coetly 
white and blue sign.J2<

130 HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS- 
pay the full market salue of I

lure. Old firm. 666 Johm

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

1%’ANTED—Ooc 
t 1 complete. Bo* No. *61.

—Small cook atovee;11/ANTED—:
$1 dltlon. cash. 2017 Ifouglaa.

vklng.
anything you nave 
Junk Co. Wharf 
night phono 5766.

old
bottles, tool».

yyASTK PAPER, rags, old carpet.

Street. Phone

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

1NOR MALE -Cornleh Indl 
% erels. thoroughbreds.

if Mott JAL»r-Tbm prise 
* Minorca coi'kerels. PI 
t ween 4 xtid 7 p.ro.

Phone*'611L1

Y’OU NO goat for sale,
condition price* $12.66. or

g«* for . hlckene Phone 7

onths old. AS

■ .Ui— , *
FURNISHED HOUSES

fï%QR SALE—FurnlshiNl »odse. modern.
""faxes. Phene S6S6X * ' ‘ flS-22

"INftoM Feb. 7. for three months. 7- 
1 ttxtme.L comiitetel . nished house.

1 leech Drive) wittx »»:»*• . AppH Bex
J.2 Times /
T.M’RXISHEl». nine-room houee, Seevtew
J. Av#.. -minute car servie*. $45. Phone

f|30 LET—Furnished. « • «ï/Tt four-roomed 
■ cottage. Apply *87 Old Eequimslt 

Road f31-|3
rno RENT—Pleasant. welMurnlshed rot-

1 tage. close In Phene 4211L. J2S-2J

FURNISHED SUITES

4 t -1*1 rnnif ST Nicely f-irntsb—l 1-
Jfv roomed suite, heated. Phone ^2J6A

TNI ELD APARTMENTS—tar matte 1 suite 
r to let. Phone 13SAO tf-36
§j*ttRNHs#4eO so44e, wK* sleeptag S~r.lt,
V 1., rant, cloee In. Apply Suite 6 *62 
Ilian shard Street. 124-26
TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—2 and *-
ll roomed eultes to rent. Phene 142»

tf-te

UNFURNISHED SUMES

f UNFURNISHED. 3-roomed suite, with
1 hath, rent 116. Phone 112. J26-21

FURNISHED ROOMS

IYBLHI HOTEL RtX)MS-Housekeeping 
a* and hsdrooma «1» Tate» Street. 11.

HOUSEKEERINO rooms

T.1URNISHED houaekeeptng rooms,
r ground floor, cloee In. vacant Jan. 21. 
Apply *•! Burdett. or phone 7711R. 124-11

RESIDENTIAL hotel

/1LENSH1EL INN tenrner of Dougiae 
VJ and Elliot Streetsl Private reel-
drntlal hôtel -moderate Inclusive rates 
Ideally Situated amidst quiet surroundings, 
i'orne comforts Excellent culaino. Hot
and cold water In all room* also tele
phone and reading -Lamp, Suite» with
private bathroom. Steam heated. nsM 
1.67-124». 136-Si

FOR SALE—LOTS

f K TOU DO NOT SEE what >ou are look- 
1. Ins for advertised nere. why not advwr- 
t.se your want? Someone amongwt the 
liiousanda of readers wlU most lOtely have 
juet what you are looking for and be glad 
to eell at a reasonable price.

HOUSES FOR SALE

< WONDERFUL BUT — S-roomed houee, 
/V ie minutes' walk from City Hall, on 
Pembroke Street, facing park. Price re
duced for quirk sale to 11.*66. Apply Lee
A Fraser. 2121 Jlroed Street.
noK SALE—Four-roomed bungalow.
P bath now ready for plumbing, c?- 

•nent sidewalk, young fruit tiwes and lawn 
all In. price $1.156. $256 rash, balance a« 
tent Phone 5615Y2 J24-44
ÙV)K aale by owner, bungalow, well built
U and excellent conditio*; good locality. 
One block era and park. Living-room, 
dining-room. den. two bedrooms, bath
room. kitchen, large attic with servants' 
room, full basement, garage. Phone 626».

J26-44
1 y you DO NOT SB* whnt you nre look-
I Ing for edvertlaed here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moet likely have 
• jet what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell gt a reasonable pries tf-44

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
i

ART GLASS

TSOY’S ART GLASS leaded light* ini 
IX Tate* Ol*s# sold, sashes glased
phenr 7671. tf-61

. », BOOK»

/ a
TOHN T. DEAV1LLM. Prop. llC. Book 

•1 Exchange, library, ill Government Si.
’ Phone 17*7. 66

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ï' A NITHING RHMMbf or repairs.
2 -.1 phone 176$. Roofing a specialty. T
7 Thlrkell » » »•

change for '-hlckena Phone 7646R1.
«ut .«JbâH »

T>HOTO 
A lloa

Pi.one 16*6.

ENGRAVING—Half-tone and

FURNITURE MOVERS 

A BOUT TO MOVE? If to. see ^Jeeves A

"office "phone 1647. night 266iL„
t;4L____________ __________________ **

X KNKRAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 731 
Jl Johneon StreeL Phone 6». or 76*1»

INOSTER. FRED—Hlgbeot prgre for raw 
’ fur. 2116 Goverumewt StreeL Phone
627. •»

OUN SANDERS, 15 year» 
furrier, 166» Oak Bay Avqnue. 

4611. *** ,

eapertenced
'hone 
tf-6*

HEAVY TRUCKING

OHNSON BROS —Gewaral trucking and 
builders’ etippllea Paclfte time, plas- 

r. cement, brick, aand. graveU etc. Phone 
4714 :'7«4 Avebury Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Cbntlnukd)

WOOD AND COAL

META SINGH—Good freeh water wood.
•S.2$ a cord. Phone 162. or Htlt- 

creat Woqft Cc.. phone 7444. lf-61

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

CmORTHAND School. 3C3» Gov’L Com- 
' ’ mercial eutjecta. Succeeaful graduate# 
cur recommendation. Tel. 174. E. A. Mac
Millan. 49

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Candle

(By HOWARD R. GARI8) *
Once upon a time, as Unci* Wlgslly 

wa* sitting in an easy chair of his 
hollow stump bungalow, reading the 
evening paper, the bunny gentleman 
heard some one crying out on Law 
woodland path.

“Oh ho!" exclaimed Uncle Wiggily 
to himself, listening with both ear». 
"That ie some one in trouble and I 
must help them. Perhaps it is soma 
one who Is hungry. That would be 
too bad!"

Uncle Wiggily had juat finished 
his supper of broiled carrots with 
cabbage eauce on them, and he felt 
very happy, yo, of course, he wanted 
others to be happy, also, and not 
hungry.

“Oh. dear! Oh. dear!” cried the sad 
voice on the wqpdland path outside 
the hollow stump bungalow.

"I'm going to see who that is!" 
exclaimed Uncle Wiggily*

'jOh; dent? -Ttvmgfrt he-the • Wooxte 
Wolf!” warned Nurse Jane.
/'No, he doesn’t cry like that,** said 

Uncle Wiggily. *Tm sure this le*oiio__ 
oftny little boy or girl animal 
friends. Something has happened 
and I'm going to eee what it la."

Peeling very brave and strong 
after his supper. Uncle Wlggilv 
opened the door and went out. It 
was quite dark, with not even a star 
shining, and at first the rabbit gen
tleman could see nothing. But he 
heard the sad voice saying again:

“Oh. dear! Oh, dear! I’ve lost itl 
Tve lost It!"

"Hello Baby Bunty. What is It 
you have lost?" asked Mr. ï,%ngeare. 

ToY' he khew the voice of the little 
rabbit girl. "What's the matter. 
Baby Bunty?"

"1—now—I lost my penny," sobbed 
the little orphan rabbit girl. "I was, 
coming over tp your bungalow with 
my penny. Uncle Butler, the goat, 
save it to me, for l have been stay
ing at hie house. 1 wa* bringing my 
penny over to you. Uncle Wiggily. 
no you could help me spend it. I was 
afraid to go to the store alone after 
dark. But. oh. dear. I dropped r.ty 
penny and now I haven't any and jou

^rkvAxc

lion.
ANCED and elementary violin tul- 

lion. Special terms for beginner* 
Drurv Pryce. 114* Fort Phone* 1444 tf-.4l
AllSb CLARK POWELL. L R A M. Studio.

496-11 Hibbenr-Boae Bldg. Phene 
«414 fl-43

1 >JI YSIC'AL education claaaes for ladle*.
glris and children. Misa Gladys 

Thorpe, telephone 4476Y. Studio above 
V wee ne» McConnell. Langley St. fU-41

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS -ifw «?.».•

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarié», ete. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MA.VITO 
ALBERTA and B.C. BARS 

Phone 111
612-» Sayward, Bldg,.________ Victoria.

CHIROPRACTORS

LOCKSMITHS

/ALTES" KEY SHeP—Repairs of all 
( kinds. All work guaranteed. Phone 

245» and we will call. 14JI Douglas St.
\VJ

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

'fAST IRON, braae. steel and aluminum 
sreidlng. H. Edward». 414 Courtney

end osy-acetylene welding, 
•hip repairs, boilermaker», blacksmith 

work, braee and Iron casting* etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 676

pLBCTMC

PATENT ATTORNEYS

TL. BOY DEN.
• trade marks, 

log. Victoria. B''

M.I.E.E. Patenta and 
467-Unlon Bank Bolld- 
Phone *14 6»

PLUMBING AND HExTING

/CHIROPRACTOR — Elisabeth DwIghL 
Conaultatlon ttML, P,hoai >1*3. —

222,221 Pemberton : tf-s*

Nervous Disorders Chronic Ailments

H. H. UVBET. D.C., Sp C. 
Chiropractic Specialist 

Graduate of the^ Canadian Chiropractic

211 Pemberton Building Phone 4*61
VOÜ MAT RE RICH in dollkrs. but If 

* you are not bleared in health vou are 
really In a state of poverty Chiropractic 
sets ^results after all other methods have

"Consultation andv$plnal Analysis Free 
Hours: Mornings. 16-12: afternoons. 2-4; 

evenings. Mondays. Wedneede»» and Frt- 
Uays. 7-6. __________________ _________ m4-46

DENTISTS

T1RASBR. DR. 
T Peaae Block.

W. F. 261-1 Stobart- 
Phone 4264. Office. 1.36 

'tf-66

DB . J. F. SHUTS, Dentist, office. No. 
262 Pemberton Bldg. Phone Till. 66

C. HAFENFRATX-yPlumblng. heat
ing. repairs all kind* 1645 Tate* 

pLeo# Slit, re* «517 X. "

OVK1NU. James Bay plumber. Phone
___ 1771. LSI Toronto Street. Gasoline
tanks InetalNd. ranges connected. Prompt
H

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND A INVB 
• 622 Government

STM ENT AGENCY. 
Phone 126. 66

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER — Sewer and 
work Phone 7241L,

SCAVENGING

i.NOR all kind* of construction and re- 
: pair work In wood, phone 14111*.

U-M

SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government Street. Phone 442.

\fICTORlA 
i Governmi

TYPEWRITERS

fllYPBW It ITERS—New aqd second-hand; 
l repflrs. rentals: ribbons for all ma

chine* United Typewriter Co . Ltd.. 764 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone «7*1._______ 61

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

cm OF VICTORIA

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owners'of dog* are yqulred to 
Mglster ihgm In the City Treasurer'» 
1 Apartment snd I» pay the yearly tax 
on of before the 31at of January, 1$«24. 
Unleaa the above condition* arc com
piled with, proceedings will be taken 
against delinquents.

The expression "Ownfr',*^ Includes

MATERNITY HOME

|>BACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 166 
I > Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C M U. Phone 
2721. )______________________________________ tf-66

MISS LEONARDS 
Graduate

Nursing Hem* 
1661 Fern wood 

tf-69

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women a disorders 
specialty; IS years' experience. Suite 

160. Pantagee Bldg.. Third and University 
Ps:.itle. ____________________________ 46

Realty Bargains for 
Sale by Owner

IMPOSING RESIDENCE OF 11 ROOM!, 
close In. good locality. Suitable for high- 
class private rooming house. For sale, 
rent or lease

SEVEN ACRES AND S-ROOM BUNGA
LOW. 8-ml Is circle, electric light, city 
water: fenced and planted: cloee to paved 
road and street car* For aale. rent, lease, 
or will subdivide.

COTTAOB. $ ROOMS, half-mile clrel* 
For aale. rent or leaee

STORE AND 4 LIVINO-ROOMS. mod- 
ern. cloee in. For sale, rent or leae*

ONE ACRE GARDEN PLOT, blech 
loam, ready to plant; 3-mlle circle, cloee 
to paved road and street ear. For aale, 
rent or lease.

FOUR-ACRE BLOCKS WITH WATER- 
FRONTAGE. on Mill Rev Good ahootlng. 
fishing, bathing, etc. For «ale. rent or 
lea»#.

GOOD BUILDING LOTS; assessed 1 
|760. For sale at $256. Clcae I* gov
locality. Easy term* __
. Apply DIRECT rO OWNER aid save 

agent's commission 
BOX 16». TIMES

In the short space of three months 
the economic shock dealt the Japan- 
<«se nation by the earthquak<‘ has 
Ivecn absorbed to a remarkable de
gree. The entire population of Tokyo

_______ _ ... , || ie now under cover, and construction
every pemon on whoa# premises a dug of temporary building* I» going ahead
is harbored. _ ------------ | #t A rapid rate. Refugee# Are re

i turning to Tokyo in great numbers.L. E. G°W E *G»Uecto

‘It-might Le thêWaozie 
VMf .'’warned Nurse jane.

cAn't go to the store with me. Oh. 
dear! Boo! Hoo!”

‘There, there. Baby Bunty! Don't 
cry.*' advised Uncle Wiggily. “Where 
did you loee your pe$iny?“
~ 1—now—I dropped it when T wa*

coming up your bungalow step»," an
swered the little rabbit girl.

"Oh. well then, we shall easily find,... 
It. I think" said Unde Wiggily. 
tv il I get a candle ao we may have 
light in the dark and then we shall 
look for your penny."* '

"< »ii goodie" cried Baby Bunty, and 
she felt happlen l^er she knew 
Uncle Wiggily we# very lucky and 
she was sure he would find her loet

The rabbit gentleman hopped back 
into the bungalow and soon Tame out 
again with the lighted candle.

"Now ahow me as well as you can 
iu*t where you dropped your penny. 
Baby Bunty." *aid Uncle Wiggily to 
the little rabbit girl.

'It was just a» I wa* hopping up 
the first step," answered Bunty.

Uncle Wiggily flashed the candle 
to and fro and over the ground. But. 
ail of a sudden, It went out.

Baby Bunty. did you blow"out my 
candle?" naked Uncle Wiggily. for 
Bunty was a regular little, tyke— 
always playing tricks.

"Oh. nrt; of course not!" answered 
the rabbit girl. "I wouldn't blow out 
your candle. Uncle Wiggily. when 
you're looking for my lost penny."

I hardly thought you would." said 
the bunny gentleman. "But my 
candle is blown out. However, per- 
hirps the wind did It."
,Uncle Wiggily lighted the candle 

again, and once more began to look 
for the lost penny. But, all of a eud- 
(D-n "puff!" out went the candi#
a * There! Who did that?" cried Mr. 
Jxmgears. a* he and Bunty were once 
more alone in the dark. "Who did 
itr

"I didn't!" said Bunty.
"It must have been the wind." 

sighed Uncle Wiggily.
The third time he lighted the can

dle and looked for the penny, but. all 
of a quickness, out it was blow» 
again.

"I should like to know who ie do
ing thle!" cried Uncle Wiggily.

*'I am doing it!" suddenly an
swered a savage voice, and Juet then 
the moon came out from behind ■ 
cloud and there stood the old Wooxle 
Wolf "1 blew out your candle!” 
howled the Wolf.

"What for?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"80 you couldn’t see me nibble yout 

oars!" howled the Wolf, "and that's 
what I'm going to do now. Here 1
come!”

“Yes. and there you go!' suddenly 
cried Uncle Wiggily. Then the rabbit 
gentleman quickly lighted the candle 
again, with a match from hie pocket 
Holding the lighted candle to the soft 
und tender nose of the Wolf, ths 
bunny gentleman cried: "Boot"

And the Wolf waa so frightened 
and the candle made hie nose so hot 
that without nibbling the bunny’i 
ears at all. the bad chap turned » 
somersault and ran away, crying:

"Oh. my nose! My noe^!**
“Ha! Hu!” laughed Baby Bunty 

Then, with no one hiding in the dark 
to blow out the candle. Uncle Wlggili 
soon found the Nlost penny and U*« 
little rabbit girl waa happy.

And if the pumpkin pin doesn't tF. 
to turn a somersault whAi it sh-nile 
git to sleep in the Ice box, VU tell yo* 

[next about Uncle Wiggily and Up 
liciclu arrows.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
FOR HALE OR REST

OAK BAT—Modern 7-room residence, on 
beet street HOT WATER HEAT

ING, HARDWOOD FLOORS, laundry tube, 
etc . built-in feature*, granite open flre- 
j-lnce, beam ceilings, nicely paneled walla. 
« bedrooms. 1 up and 2 downstairs, large 
lot with lane and garage. Price only 
15.760, terms. Rent S4I per month.

POWER * MelAltlHUS r 

«20 Fart Street Phone 14M

Read the Advertisements
THEY SAVE YOUR TIME

TES! WE ARK ALMOST GIVING THIS 
1 HOI SB AWAY

\ WELL-BUILT, ATTRACTIVR, •- 
ROOMED RESIDENCE, with large 

corner lot. on car line. House GUARAN
TEED In. XI condition throughout, and 
contains all modern conveniences, three 
large open fireplaces, paneled and beamed, 
built-in effects, entra plumbing fixtures— 
altogether an Ideal home. This Is a pro
perty that could not bs replaced for 
U.ovO. and sur price la

ONLY SLIM
BUT owner simply must sell quickly and 
la open to any offer. Why not let us show 
you this snap te-d^y?

6WINERTON A MTSGRAVE
m. rin "ttr-t

=•=»

AT THE THEATRES

Fate and Two
Human Puppets

in Capitol Film
The lines which- form the motto 

to Ann Radcllffe’s novel "The Mys
teries of Udolpho," which thrilled 
eighteenth' century readers, are very 

, applicable Ÿto "Lucretla Lombard.”, 
the picture now playing at the 
Vapitol Theatre. For her fate play» 
a clever and baffling game with a 
man and woman—each married to 
persona they do not love.

"Lucretla -Lombard" is a screen 
adaptation of Kathleen Norris' fa
mous novel of' the tame name, and 
deals with Lucretla Lombard who, 
after eight yeàrs of disappointed 
marriage Ufa. get# the chance to start 
all over again. She Is atttracted to 
a younger man. But he is in the 
same predicament — Wound tp a 
woman he has wed out of a sense of 
duty. On this the drama hinges.

Co-starring in tïïHT Warner 
I trot hers classic of the screen, a 
Harry Rapf production, are tt-ene

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS 
Capitol—-The Flaming Passion 
Playhouse—-“The Runaway Girl." 
Royal—Ashes of Vengeance 
Dominion—-Little Old New York 
Columbia—-"The Grail."_____

Rich and Monte Blue, two bright lu
minaries of the silver Screen. For 
thetr supporting cast, they have Marc 
McDermott. Alec B. Francis, John' 
Roche. Lucy Beaumont. Otto Hoff
man ami Norma Shearer.

Jack Conway directed the picture, 
which has received highest praise in 
cities where it played.

Polish Artist
Paints Marion

Davies's Portrait
Tada Styka, the Polish artist, who 

is considered one of the finest por
trait painters in the world recently 
painted a portraitVpf Marlon Davies,

WORTH «7JHM. OFFERED AT SUM

LINDEN AVENUE. NEAR PARK AND 
BEACH

SPECIAL FEATURES»

(1) Hardwood floor*.
<*> Hullt - in Datum. * *
(Si Two upon fireplace*. _____
<«> Itramlna aed paneling. Nunreesa. 
(5* >!>■«■ ping porch and balcony.
(S) < rroeal benemeal, garage, foraere. 

laundry tnb* aad servant * roem.

XI R. HOMESREKER. If you are looking 
ivl for a real comfortable home, excep
tionally well-built and In a real dealrablo 
location, this «be will suit you. From 
the veranda on* enters the hall Wince 
has hardwood floor and paneled wall*, 
passing through French glas* door* one 
enters a apavlou* living-room with hard
wood floor and large open fireplace, slic
ing doors leading to the dining-room, hard
wood floor and built-in features; email 
sun room, convenient kitchen with built-in 
bin*, cupboards and coolers; cosy den with 
open grate, built-in bookcase and paneled 
walla. Cm the second floor are five wen- 
proportioned bedrooms w4th clothe* closet 
m each, separate bathroom and toilet, 
linen closet; sleeping porch and baleenv. 
Unobstructed view of the HtraiJb and 
mountains. The basement is full *;*# * id 
cemented, hot air furnace# laundry lube. 
Chinaman s loom and garage.

WE PRONOUNCE THIS THE GREATEST 
BARGAIN1 OF THE SEASON. AND 
WOULD RECOMMEND PROSPECTIVE 
PURCHASERS TO VIEW THE PREMISES 

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

P. R. BROWN A SONS, 

lilt Broad Street Phone 1«7«

CosmopoUt&h star. The picture !■ 
greatly admired by all who have seen 
It. Mr. Btyka ban btltughl to the 
canvas a remarkable likeness of Mih* 
!>avies and a beautiful blending of 
colors. Miss Davies posed in a blue 
gown which contrasted with .the g«»Ul 
tints of her hair and the pink and 
white of her skin. Incidentally, blue 
is Miss Davies' favorite color. The 
picture gras painted while the star 
was hard at work on "Little Old-New 
York." which 1s to be the attraction 
at the Dominion Theatre this #««*• 
It was therefore, necessary for her to 
pose for UrinsOEUBUed painter on 
Sunday# ami any other time that she 
could steal a few' hours.

Miss Davies thinks that sitting for 
a portrait is much moro difficult 
than working before the camera, but 
Since the painting has turned ou? so 
well she Is glad now that she sat for 
it; Miss Davies has been commended 
by every one of the famous xrtlsts 
for whom she has sat for a portrait 
because of her good nature and pa
tience and her remarkable ability to 
hold a pose for a long time.

Mary Pickford Pays 
Thousand Dollars

for Mere Shadow
One thousand dollars for a shadow' 
That's what.lt cost Mary Pickford. 

"America’# Sweetheart." to throw a 
A Romance of France In the Sixteenth Century___. .shadow of. hcritilf on thft wall 0^ ..a

TJUNOALliw. with large living-room end 
* ' fireplace (this Is t charming room), 
two bedrooms, kitchen end pantry, three- 
piece bathroom, baecmcot Suitable tqr 
storage. Situate near High School, very 
excellent transportation. Title clear. 
Owner will sell on small cash oaymeot and 
easy terms, or will trade as part payment 
on six-room bungalow and pay différence.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.. 
Realtors aad I new rare Agents. 624 Fort St.

$1800”*-ROOM COTTAGE, fully fur
nished. Including electric 
range; % acre of excellent 
lana. full bearing frulte of all 
kinds, city water and electric 
light. S-mile circle, close to

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

•31 View Street Fbomo SM

dM fîpTA—FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW.
1K>U near Bowker Ave.. Oak Bar 

It has » basement, good garden soil, 
fenced lot. and the taxes ere only about 
920 >early. The building te Mastered, has 
open fireplace and. modern plumbing. 
There 1* no mortgage to yiume. and terms 
may be obtained.

A. A. MEHAREY

4M.» Say ward Bldg.. IM7 Doaglae St.

HOUSE BARGAIN—LOW TAXES 
OUTSIDE cm—ALL CONVENIENCES

TNIVB-ROOM BUNGALOW, two bed- 
1 rooms, kitchen, pantry, bathroom, 
dining-room, open fireplace, eliding doors 
to living-room ; full basFttub*^'large garden lot s«fment .with wash 

irge garuen lot. high, commanding 
view; location, Burnside Road. Price 
$2>M. term».

J. GREENWOOD 
JtSd Government Street

ROYAL-TO-DAY
Romance—Magnified, Glorified and Entrancing

NORMA TALMADGE
In Hefr Most Mejeetio Masterpiece

“Ashes of Vengeance”
By H. B. SOMERVILLE

-sesrirnimni - Set*—TTOffitlfttoti* Scenes—Thousarids 
of Players, and a Distinguished Btar Cast. In
cluding CONWAY TKARLE, WALLACE BEERY 
and COURTENAY FOOTE.

Usual Prices DOMINION All This Week

Feature Starta at 2.14, 430, 7.00, 9.06 
Special Musical Interlude to the Feature Presentation 

“Aathore,” H. TroUre .................................... Vocalist, Handley Welle

P.C.H.A.
Championship

HOCKEY
VANCOUVER 
vs. VICTORIA

Friday, January 26
8.30 P.M.

Admission 75c. Children 25c 
Reserved Seats. #1.10, $1.25 

Box Seats, #1.50 
All Priera Include Tax
Seats Now on Sale st
. ARENA OFFICE r 

707 Fort St. Phone 2400

scene in her new picture, "Pollyanna,” 
now showing at the Playhouse.

To gel the most effective shadow it 
was necessary to bey a special lamp, 
one much more powerful than any 
used in connection with the studio. 
When the new lamp arrived it looked 
l«ke the searchlight for a battleship. 
It was ten feet high, with a tripod 
base which spread four feet—and it 
cost $l,b00.

Goosson Designed
Wonderful Sets in 

“Ashes of Vengeance"
Stephen Goosson. graduate of the 

Ecole des Beaux Arts of Baris, de
signed the great sets which are seen 
in the Joseph M. Schenck production, 
"Ashes of Vengeance," & First Na
tional picture starring Nonna Tal- 
madge and now being shown at the 
Royal Theatre.

Mr. Goosson, who hasp made a 
spectel study of French architecture 
of hn periods, constructed .a dupli
cate of the Louvre ballroom as it was 
in 1572, .three chateaux of the Renais
sance period, and an entire quarter 
of the Paris of Charles IX. More 
than 4*0 arôhiteets o£_the American 
Institute —of Architects visited the 
sets at the United Studios during, the 
filming of the photoplay.

“Astrew of Vengeance” was di
rected by Frank Lloyd. In the cast, 
besides Norma Talmadge. are Con-1 
way Teaucle. Wallace Beery- Cour - 
te nay Foote, Josephine Crowell, Betty 
Francisco, Claire McDowell. Andre 
de Reranger. Murdock MacQuarrie. 
Boyd Irwin. Carmen Phillips, Winter 
Hall. William Clifford. Hector V. 
Harno, Earl Schenck. Jimmy Cooley. 
Lucy Beaumont. Forrest Roblnscm, 
Mary McAllister. Kenneth Gibson. 
Howard Trut-sdall, Frank Leigh and 
little Jeanne Carpenter.

"Ashes of Vengeance” Is a ro
mance pf France in the days of the 
weak-willed Charles IX and his ruth
less mother. Catherine de Medici. 
Besides the notable cast named 
above, four thousand extras are em
ployed in its spectacular and thril
ling scenes. ------ -

SHE PROBABLY WOULD

“Why, Charles." said a fond mo
ther, "I’m surprised that you do not 
want to go to school ”

Uiuiil U£iaimed Chgrlei. .
grrrx* you'd4 tw;Ti*-wrtrdî* Tor more euT-
prised if I did' want to go."

CAPITOL
ALL WEEK ...

A story of supreme love, flaming 
passions and stirring tragedy.

“FLAMING
PASSION”

Adapted from "Lucretla Lombard." 
Kathleen Norris’ Internationally 
Famous Notfel.

Starring
Monte Blue, Irene Rich, Mare 
MacDermott, Norma Shearer

Usual Prices
Coming Next Week—“Reno"

Vancouver Island News

INDIAN SCHOOL 
OPPORTUNITIES

North Saanich Women’s In
stitute Alleges Failure to 

Educate on Reserves _ _
Special to The Tint#*

Sidney. Jan. 24 —The usual weekly 
card party was held on Monday eve
ning In the Deep Bay Social Club 
Hall. Twelve tables weer occupied, 
and Progressive Five Hundred was 
played. The first prise winners 
were: Mrs. R. Simpson aad Mr. G. 
McLean. Consolation prizes wrere 
won by Mr. B. Horth. Miss L Frost 
and Mrs. c. Coppithorne tied and the 
latter won on the cut- Supper was 
in charge of Mrs. Mears and Miss 
May Coppithorne. .

A special meeting of the North 
Saanich Women’s Institute was held 
in Matthew * Hall on Tuesday after
noon. There was a small attend
ance. The President. Mrs. l>eacon. 
was In the chair tl was decided to 
give a Court Whist Drive on Febru
ary S. in Matthew's Hall and that 
Mrs. J. Coppithorne should he asked 
to sing, and that a dialogue also be 
put on. Mrs. Shade and Mrs. Hambly 
to be the committee.

It was arranged In future that a 
roll-call should be held at the Meet
ing# next month. "Household Hints.” 
each member to write out and take 
a useful household hint. Mrs. Sans- 
bury 1* to collect and kwp " them 
after they are read out. The secre
tary was asked to write to the De
partment of Education about schools 
for the Indian children on the re-t

Mrs. Goddard gave a most de
lightful afternoon on Tuesday. In 
honor of Miss Norïïi Pownall who Is 
shortly to be married to the Rev. T. 
M. Hughes, During the afternoon, 
a competition was held, the lucky 
winner being Miss Gwynne, and the 
winner of the booby prise was Mrs. 
Ash.

Mrs. Ramsay played a violin eqlo 
and Miss Pownall accompanied her. 
A most delicious tea was then served 
with. Mrs. G rasas pouring __

Those present were, . Mesdames 
Pownell, Ash Perry, Campbell, Wake
field, Grasse, G. C. Cochran Bodkin. 
Ramsay, Salmon, Buck, G. Cochran. 
A Campbell and Philip, and the 
Misses Pownall. Gwynne, Salmon, 
Bannister and Wakefield.

MTVes lAi North Raanlchr ft Is îâF^
leged their education is neglected. 
It was decided to hold millinery 
classes, one class a week. A com
mittee of Mrs. Shade and Mrs, Jef
fries was appointed to go Into the 
matter and make arrangements. 
TjU* next meeting is to be held in the

Farnum Scores as
Texas Ranger Hero

in Columbia Film
In a career notable for its pic- 

j turt aque interpretations. Dustin Far- 
} hum has appeared In few-If any roles 
j more adapted to his style than that 

In "The Grail." a William Fox pro
duction. opening at the Columbia 
Theatre for three days to-day.

Farnum plays the role of Chic 
Shelby, a Texas Ranger, who has 
dedicated his life to duty, having 
been taught the principle from in* 
fancy by his father, a ranger who 
died "in harness." Love, dàredeviltry 
and a st ronge moral are carried 
through the story, by an exception
ally capable cast.

TRIBUTE TO DUNCAN

Telephone Talk, the organ of 
the B. C. Telephone Convpenjt 
has a special article in the Janu
ary Issue upon Duncan and the 
Cowichan district, in view of the 
opening of the new Exchange 
there. As is customarily the case, 
the article Is excellently Illus
trated. and a group of pictures of 
the operating staff at the Dun
can office is shown.

Miss Hall, Breeds Cross road.

ANNUAL VESTRY

Mayne Island. Jan. 24.—The annual 
vestry meeting was held In the 
church. Representatives from 
Mayne. Pender and Gallano being 
present. The Vicar. Rev. M. Porter, 
was in the chair, and gave a report 
on the work for 1923. He thanked 
the wardens for their work, calling 
Special attention to the vicar’s war
den, Mr. Hall, who had been warden 
and kept all the accounts since the 
parish was organised. He also 
thanked the church committee, th 
organists of the various church 
the choirs and Sunday School 
teachers. Great credit JTM due to

SEVENTY HEAD 
OF ELK ARE SEEN

Magnificent Phalanx Con
fronts Observers in Grey 

Dawn

Dan Janes Makes Official 
Count For Hunters’ Club

Special to The Times
Cowichan Lake. Jan. 24.—"Dad” 

Janes reports -that he han been 
cruising the Khaw Creek game re
serve. Cowichan Ijake, taking a cen
sus of the elk in the interest of the 
B.C. Hunters’ Club, Vancouver. B.C. 
Altogether he located seventy head. 
At daybreak on the morning of Mon
day. January* 24. as he was approach
ing Shaw Creek about one mile up 
from the lake, he came across three 
elk fifty yards away, on the opposite 
side of the river. Hearing a great 
splashing and .beating of water he 
advanced a fewTsteps. and saw a line 
of elk approaching in twos and 
threes, and emending over a distance 
of 300 yards. “Dad" told his partner 
to count the animals while he took' 
particular notice of their size and sex. 
He observed four particularly large 
bucks with splendid antlers. One of 
them had shed one horn, also twelve 
spike bucks and thirteen younger 
animals, probably born last May. The 
balance were considerably larger and 
older, a mixture of does and bucks, 
that had shed their horns. This is 
undoubtedly the largest herd of elk 
seen at Cowichan Ijake In the mem
ory of anv one living here.

JAMES ISLAND PERSONALS

*» The Times
James Island. Jan. 23.—F! Cooper 

l’fr'v4.eft here last Friday for Prince Ru1- 
‘‘"^tpert. having been appointed on the 

staff At the Government wireless ste-

1’HOEMX ASSURANCE CO.. LTD.
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

A MODERN 
FAIRFIELD 
HOME

UITÜÀTED In the nif«t part 
of the district. Hlxh eleva

tion end a very short distance 
from Beacon Hill Park and l he" 
beach. It Is a lovely 9-room bun- * 
«alow, with reception hall, arch
way to living-room, which has 
large open fireplace, beamed and 
paneled and ha* a very nice buf
fet; bright kitchen., coey den. four 
beautiful be. I room* with large 
clothes Cupboards, modern 9-piece 
bathroom, hardwood floor*, gas; 
good basement with furnace. 
Servant's room and extra toilet. 
Two lots, with lawn, ah rubbery, 
etc. Price Just been reduced te 
only 94.-400. Term*

..J
ANOTHER K4
FA IK FIELD
Home ’’

HIGHLY •'situated end feeing
*ou#h Five-room cottage 

with stone foundation and stone '
fence. Reception hall, living-room 

, with open fireplace, very nice 
dlnlng-itM.m also with open fire
place. kitchen, bathroom and two 
bedroom* Lot Is wOxlL’t. Only
$-.750. Terms. • £.

hartHR) IMlM for-fk# w«y
ll“llMll the . fi na nr». If a (.ynlaln.^ilt hatlhe uu tSt^^YscTVa* 'the
property of the diocese, as the W. À. 
had given $ri()0 for the purchase. 
Mr. Porter sala that more money 
had been collected for church work 
last year than before. All the assess
ments were paid up.-folly. - but- «tot 
quite all the apportionments. The 
Vicar then appointed Mr. Hall ax' 
his warden, and Mr. Perclval was re
elected people's warden. The church 
committee is as follows :

Mayne Island—Mrs. Maude and

PLAYHOUSE'
TO-DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—BIO DOUBLE ATTRACTION

Reginald Hincks
PRESENTS

“The Runaway Girl”
MUSICAL, POTTED OPERA

Mary Pickford
in

Pollyanna”a

One of the Oreateet Picture Playa Ever Filmed

Two Bhowi Every Night, 7 and 9. Prices 26c and 36c 
Matinee, Saturday at 2.30. Matinee 26c, Chidren 16c

Coming Next Week—Charlie Chaplin in “A Day’s Pleasure”

COLUMBIA
Presents

TO-DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

DUSTIN FARNUM

“THE GRAIL”
A Story of a Texas Ranger Who Placed Duty Before Leva

•*
papyrus va. Zev—a Big Horae Race Picture

“THE STEEL TRAIL”
AND

COMEDY

“HOLD ON”
Matinee, 1 ; Children, 6*
Night, 20 r and

Mr ii.tii.
Hat urna Island—Rev. H. Payne 

and Mr. McFayden.
Pender Island—Mr. Car.tmell and 

Mr, Htiggens.
South Pender—Mr. Richardson.
GaUa.no island—Mr. Stewart and 

Mr. Thomas.
The delegate to the Synod will be 

Mr. Hill.
At the end of the meeting the W 

A. served tea. Major West, who has 
accepted the post as doctor for the 
island, has arrived.

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION

NEW HOTEL PLANNED

Nanaimo. Jan. 2*.—At Tuesday’s 
meeting of the Board of Trade, Mr. 
Bird reported progress on the plan of 

W new hotel for Nanaimo. -He stated 
that his plans had progressed so far 
that a representative of the Hocken- 
bury system would shortly visit Na
naimo with a view to surveying the 
situation and . outlining a plan of 
building an up-to-date hotel. If con
ditions were found favorable.

B. C. PRODUCTS
Nanaimo. Jan. 24.—Nanaimo’s Par

ent-Teacher Association has com
pleted organization. Mr, Webb, prin
cipal of the public schools, has been 
elected honorary ^resident, and Mrs. 
T Barnard, president of the associa
tion. Other officers are as follows: 
First vice-president, Mias Isabel 
Johnson; second vice-president. Rev. 
Mayse; recording secretary, Miss 
Wilson; treasurer,. George Moore; 
convener membership committee. 
Mrs. L. Bool; convener of social com
mittee. Mrs. Barton.

Mayor Busby occupied the chair 
and Mrs. Muirhe&d. of Vancouver, 
gave an Instructive talk on the work 
of the association since its Inception 
in British Columbia seven years ago.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS

Special to Th# Timas
Happy Valley, Jan. 24.—Many im

provements have been made b.y the 
hoard of trustees at the Happy Val
ley and Luxton School, Including the 
installation of a furnace to heat the 
school on the new "warm air" sys
tem, and water tape and sink, while 
the grounds have also received their 
share of attention, the water toilet 
system having t^een installed, and a 
fence erected to divide the boys from 
the girls' playground. Hot coçoa Is 
also served to the children at noon 
time during the cold weather.

Of course you are going to the 
Victoria Press Club revel at the Em 
press Hotel on St. Valentine’s Day.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
WELL THE COM 
PROMOTED ME 

TOO,y.
OViWT 

THAT LOVELY 
IX t>0 HAPPY

WHAT

NOW I'M IN CHARGE 
OF" THE COR'SCT 
DEPARTMENT -

THE 
WHAT?

C 1*24 mr liff't PutuM Semtice. Inc.

IT'"1

v

J-3*

tton there,

Mrs, W Ijake through the death \>f 
her mother. Mrs! T. Cowdfn. of 
Brechin. I*, and W. Lake went to Na
naimo last week and attended the 
funeral.

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED

•22 Government Street

Columbia goods, considerable criti
cism being voiced at the Vancouver 
people were encouraging the use of 
Alberta coal at the expense of the 
Island product.

ST; PAUL-3- ANGLICAN

Nanaimo, Jan. “24.—The annual 
meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Paul’s Church was held In , the ln- 
stitute, the rector. Rev. R Ryail. B.A, 
presiding. The meeting was marked 
by harmony and good cheer, which 
augur# well for the future of the 
church,

The election of officers resulted 
as follows: y

Rector’s Warden—George Wilton.
People's Warden—T. H. Steven#
Church Committee—Mrs. Wilson, 

Miss I>obe*or, Mrs. Q. Randle, Mr*. 
Priestly and Messrs. Bird. Gray, 
Dobbtnson, Cannon. Wall and Webb.

Lay Representatives to Synod—T. 
H. Steven*. R. 8. Gray, O. Wilton and 
C. Brown. ——------

Ruri - Decanal Conference — Mrs. 
Ryail. Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Cannon and 
Mr Gray.

Envelope Committee — Thomas 
Spencer.

Auditor—R. 8. Gray.

MTrw.- T: Whalen-spent lastrweslr trt 
Nanaimo. visiting Mrs. W. H. 
Thompson. Dnring her stay she at
tended the reception given by Mrs. 
Dobson, Sr.. In honor of the engage
ment of her daughter. Miss Vsurla 
Dobson.

Nanaimo. Jan. 24.—The Nanaimo 
Boerd of Trade has sent to th*. in
dustrial committee a request from the 
B.C. Products Bureau of the Van
couver Bqard of Trade to use British

IF SKIN BREAKS 
OUI ID ITCHES 

. APPLY SOLm
Just the moment you apafo* Men- 

tho-£juiptiur to an itching,, tnirnlng 
or broken out skin, the itching stop* 
and healing begins, says a noted skin 
specialist. " This sulphur prepara 
tion. made into & pleasant cold 
cream, gives such, a quick relief, even 
to fier>r eczema, that nothing has 
ever been found to take Its place.

Because Of its germ-destroying 
properties, it quickly subdues the 
itching, cools the irritation and heals 
the eczema right up, leaving a clear, 
smooth «skin in place of ugly erup
tion*. rash, pimples or roughness

You do not have to wait for Im
provement. It quickly shows. You 
can get a little jar of Rowles Menth.o- 
Sulphur at any drug store. (Advt.)

une
is only a few days away
Are you winter-weary ? Do you long for 
the warmth and sunshine of summer ?
June is just a few days away—in California. 
The large and luxurious Admiral Line vessels will 
carry you to soft, southern air, summer sunshina 
and balmy «un-kiwed bathing beaches, almost 
before you realize it.
And the low round-trip fare, now in tfftet place 
this winter paradise within the reach of all.

For Full Information, Apply

VICTORIA, 901 Government Street 
Phone 48

E G. MiMUn I , TMftr Mr. L C. !

PACIFIC STFAMSMP CO,
k liSHni I, II I «' ev A- ntu PRKSIULN 1

- ■ ■■ - • MS.,.. .



Proof that Ford predominates is to be found
ii; the fact that 50 per cent of all cars in 
Canada are Fords.

>

Ford predominates because it supplies the
essentials of adequate, economical transpor
tation.
Ford has been the pioneer in the automotive 
industry, has blazed the trail in every funda
mentally sound transportation principle.
Ford service is an outstanding example of 
Ford predominance. Authorized Ford Service 
is to be found wherever motor cars are used 
_always capable, business-like and prompt.

service stations in Canada

2101 Government St

You Make 
Fewer Trips to 

the Cellar Wheç You 
BURN

Nanaimo-Wellington

More than 3,500 
are assurance of

| QUICK 
SERVICEFord DealerAuthorized

30c TAXI
TRUCKS * TRACTORS Phone 2900

Yellow Cab Co.
- P iwwwr

ESm « I

F.1Î

VICTORIA DAILY TTMES. TTTTRSpAT. iTANTART 34.1024

Bird Fanciers Will Be Interested
* in this store** display of cages at prices which, are genuinely 

reasonable. Ask to be shown these bird cages to-morrow
1 trass Bird Cages from ................................ *..........................#5.75
Enamel Wire Cages with brass guard cloth. Prices up 
frqm ............................ ........................... ................ .. ........................*«.0O
Enamel Cages from ..................
Brass .Guard Cloth, per foot
Bird Cage Springs ......................
Seed Cups .................V*.

$6.50
RO<*
:55c
1»1-

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street

Policy of Economy Will 
Strictly Carried Out

be

Some Buildings Reported as 
Urgently Needing Attention

With-- a determination to" cut the 
school estimates to thç limit the City 
School 1,5'•!ird settled down last eve

ning to a consideration of the 1924 
estimates.

The hoard will discuss the ques
tion of salaries, and the suggestion 
of superannuation of teachers at a 
meeting on January SO. The question 
of superannuation was raised by the 
chairman. Trustee Jay. who pointed 
out that the board might rightly con
sider the question at the stage of 
preparing its estimates.

In connection » with the 
teachers’ salary schedules, the board 
must maintain that schedule to the 
end of the present school year in 
July it was stated. * ’

Trustee Beckwith pointed out tnsi 
the hoard found itself with difficul
ties to prune to the figures of 1923 
because to their surprise trustees 
-mind an increase In High School at
tendance. and In a large number of

beginners entering the schools this 
term. He did not ptomise any great 
difference on the total of 192*.

The estimates are based to keep 
within the actual expenditure of 
1447,294 last vear. the estimate of 
1923 being $462,368.
PROBABLE ATTENDANCE 

Municipal Inspector Deane, In an
swering questions about probable at
tendance. said he did not anticipate 
any additional teachers for the Arts 
CoUege aipl High School, but after 
Christmas he believed they might 
want two or three teachers extra in 
the public schools, aa many of the di
visions were In excess of their reason
able quota of pupils.
ASKS FOR DIREOTION 

Trustee Litchfield asked the board 
to define a policy in connection with

building, and ground», so that th<- 
commute» might know what to do. 
He raised the following <lti'.tlona.

In connection with the High'S*]*®? 
ground» he a.ked whether the *reen- 
hou.e plan, sanctioned by the i»aru 
last year, waa to be carried out.

Waa It the suggestion to carry out 
the gradual improvement ol 
grounds from year to year. ,

In regard to the Boys Central 
School, a great deal of work was .re
quired to lie done, and to what e\- 
lent 4)d the hoard want the worn
V,A,lCdx:Xori. we* and OakUnd. 
serious questions would also an , 
he added. Y . . . ,ho.

Trustee Iteckwlth thought that 
with regard to the greenhouse the 
committee might consult si PH"
visor or agricultural Instrlvetlon. He 
understood the matter had remained 
in abeyance because the cost was 
greater than expected.

With regard to the grounds, he Mid 
the City Council had treated the ap
plication. an extraordinary exp»ndk 
lure, and it had been Imposethle to 
get a grant Hr termed the régula- 
tion as absurd, still it had held up 
improvements. ,

Trustee Brown «aid M^atee had 
been prepared, which would'be placed 
before the board In due course. 
WANT EXPERT DATA

Trustee Litchfield declared that 
the building at Boys’ Central wanted 
much thought and careful advicè 

He personally was not prepared to 
recommend work going on without 
some practical advice of an expert. 
Trusted Litchfield urged the trustees 
to reach a policy before proceeding 

"to discussion.
Trustee Brown stated that the City 

Building Inspector had recommended
some work at the Boys’ Central 
School, but such work need not be 
undertaken until the Summer holl-
d*Turning to the King’s Road School 
Mr. Litchfield pointed out that the 
bUttdlng foreman had asked for » 
.'onsiderahle sum. and rather it might 
be better to spend the money in new 
permanent buildings.

Trustee Peden said it teaolved it
self, into a question whether new 
work or repairs should be done.

fhalrmsn Jay did not foresee much 
hope for money for construction, as 
no by-law could he passed, he

No resolution was adopted, the 
board tiifcu considering^the estimates 
in detail. .

The Popular Yates St. Store

Ladies’ Underwear at 
Cut Prices

$3.89Ccmbinitionz Low neck anti V neck, 
short sleeves, knee length, all regular 
sizes ; regular $5.00. Hale .....................

Vests and Bloomers - A collection of gar
ments in white only, all sizes, fleecy in
side finish ; regular $1.50. Hale'............

Women's Combination» -Broken sizes 
only, in white, long' sleeve, ankle length ; 
regular $2.95. Sale ................................

Ladies’ Drawers -Harvey "s. close style ; 
all sizes: ankle and knee length : values
$1.65. Sale ............. -• -v........................

Ladies' Vests —Low neck, short sleeves, 
V neck, long sleeves ; all sizes*; values to 
$1.75. Sale ...W................. .........-

Children's Vests -Heavy cotton mixture, 
-all sizes; values to $1.25. Sale .............

$1.49
95c
$1.29
79c

Ladies’ Bloomers-Harvey’s Wool, cash fffc afl 
mere: sizes 36 to 44. Regular $3,25. X I 
Special .... i ..........W* ■ Sww

Children's Bloomers—In white, black and 
navy ; all sizes ; regular 65c. Sale.......... 49c

To Make Dance Annual 
Event; Father and Son 

Smoker
The executive of the X Ictorla 

Liberal A ssor-laUon havo^ decided ^

Armorie* an annual affair, andcom- 
mlttees have been struck to arrange 
for a similar event to that of last 
February to be held sometime next 
month. , . M

Tho general committee comprises 
all member* of the rseeullve. HaU 
committee. Mr* Zala and H. Norman 
end V R. Carlow, president; Check
ing aitd etoek room accommodation. 
I. Herman; music and lighting ef
fects. F. R. Carlow. Floor committeee 
to bo chosen under the supervision 
of T. Veitch.; refreshments. Mrs. 
I.ang. chairman, and. Mrs. Ben well; 
advertising. W. G- Lemm and 1 Het
man and Tom Walker. •

The ball will be atrlcUy an Invi
tation affair, and Unjited to about 
three hundred.

Boon after the ball a “Father and 
Son Smoker'* will be held at which 
old time Liberals will meet the 
younger Members of the party 
Three minute talks will be given and 
a good programme of music pro 
vided. _____ '_______

SAYS GYMNASIUM 
IS UNSUITED FOR 

BOY SCOUT DISPLAY
With some reluctance the City 

School Board last evening agreed to 
allow the use of the High School 
gymnasium for a Boy Scout demon
stration at a date to be specified.

Trustee Beckwith took .objection to 
the project without some guarantee 
being given that the demonstration 
would be under proper supervision, 
and with proper care of the floor and 
equipment. He said there had no- 
been strict observance of the régula 
lions laid down when the J.B.A.A 
had been permitted to organize the 
welcome to the university students 
recently, and for his part he could 
not see how a demonstration of that 
kind could be given without the boyi 
being required to wear rubber shoes,

Trustee Smith supported the -ap
plication. He fqresaw no difficulty 
In carrying out a display at the gym 
naslum.

Trustee Beckwith recommended the 
armory as more suitable for such a 
display.

Eventually the hoard agreed to the 
application provided that some state
ment was forthcoming from the pro
moters as to the character of the 
proposed performance, and guaran-

i -Î

You Can’t Judge a Range
—by it's looks

You Can’t Judge a Range
—by it’s price

—and you can’t afford to 
experiment, with an unknown 
range.

SO! When you buy a 
range let it be our 
“Princess” or “Radio.” 
They are known ranges 
and made by us.

Albion Stove Works
Limited Phone 91

lea that it would be carried eut un- 
der the yegg .allons.
USED ANM4X t
. Thanks for the use of the annex at 
Oak lands School durirtg the building 
of a church hall, for religious ser
vices was received from Rev. Nor
man E. Smith, rector of St. Barnabas 
Anglican Church.
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 

Collecting bottles and boxes are to 
be placed in the schools on behalf of

the “Bave the Children'* fund for In
digent European children. Trustee 
Litchfield commended the project as 
one which would interest the children 
in other children. ~

HOPE

}{Why the deuce do I struggle 
with this piffling Job?

Fair Typist—Don't he discouraged, 
think of the mighty oak. It was once 
a nut like you.

STOCKER’S

The Reliable Messengers. Ship
pers. Haulers. Baggage and 

I-'urniture Movers.

Phones—8420. 8460. 3450)

J.KINCHAM limita

tSSXSS&fr IKSKfSW*-
Si.nd.rd T^.».lrnthNl°Tran,.'h?veî,”.v“JÆ"m.t»l cover «V «XW

to-frame deep supers, with frames, naliea, eat n  ................. __
10-frame deep supers, without frames, neH*<L 1............................... Vaa
16-frame shallow supers, with frames, nailed, each ......................................
10-frame shallow supers, without frames, nailed, each.................... ’ *q§
Standard frames for deep supers, each.............y...................................* 97
Standard framed for shallow supers, each ................... * ........................ 3 50
*&>îg*Z X;r«nS5Î •T* * -..........................................place Orders early

"Only Disabled Soldiers Employed"

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
es-te Johnson St. (Just allow Government) _!20n* Z’**

Your orders will be eepecielly spprsoistod right new.


